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Abstract  
 
The objective of the present study was to explore the strength and drawbacks of 
Learning Disability (LD) and Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) labels 
on labelled children, general students and general teachers in the context of 
primary schools in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.  
The study provided background information of the Saudi context regarding SEN in 
general and a historical overview of LD and ADHD programmes in particular. Also, 
it assessed the provisions provided to students with LD and ADHD. Two theories 
were highlighted in this study, labelling theory (Becker, 1963) and stigma theory 
(Goffman, 1963). These theories were linked to current research on the 
phenomenon of labels. Relevant and prior literature to the phenomenon of labels 
were provided and evaluated to shed light to the scope and gab of this study.  
A mixed-method design was chosen to serve the research agenda posed by the 
study. An explanatory sequential design was adopted in which quantitative data 
were gathered first, followed by qualitative data. A closed-ended questionnaire was 
distributed to LD parents, LD teachers, ADHD parents and ADHD teachers. Of 
these, 153 completed questionnaires were received. The aim of the questionnaires 
was to gain a general and broad picture of the phenomenon of labels. Then, in-
depth information and comprehensive understanding were obtained by 
interviewing a purposeful sample of two LD and two ADHD teachers in primary 
schools and four parents of children with LD and ADHD. The total number of 
interviewees were eight. 
The quantitative findings indicated that participants perceived stigma, lower self-
esteem and potential adverse effects of informal labels on children with LD and 
ADHD. Thus, information collected from the quantitative phase supported the 
researcher in interpreting and integrating some of the perceptions and practices of 
participants concerning labels that appeared later on in the qualitative phase. 
Finding indicated that there large effects on labelled children, their parents and 
teachers. General teachers seemed to have crucial role in exercising and 
distributing stigma to children labelled with LD and ADHD. The present study 
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concluded with answering all the research questions, proposing some 
recommendations for parents, teachers, policy makers and future research.  
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Chapter One 
Introduction 
1.1 Introduction  
This chapter opens with an overview of the labelling of children with Special 
Educational Needs (SEN). In addition, the chapter will explain the nature of the 
problem and the rationale behind conducting this research.  
1.2 Overview 
In the field of SEN, it has been argued that labelling children with SEN helps with 
the provision of appropriate learning opportunities and extra support as well as 
increasing awareness and understanding of certain disabilities (Gillman, Hayman, 
& Swain, 2000; Lauchlan & Boyle, 2007). Labels might be necessary in order to 
gain access to funding and support. Educational rationales and justifications are 
considered as one of the essential reasons why children might be labelled as 
having a disability. However, as Boyle (2014) illustrates, the reality can be well 
intended, but also can be negative if applied in an inappropriate way.  
Since words and phrases can powerfully configure the perceptions of people and 
society (Platteel, 2003), SEN advocates should focus on how to use the power of 
language to help children with SEN. Attributing labels to children can potentially 
have negative impacts on them, their parents and general teachers. In other words, 
labelling children with SEN may be harmful, since it affects their lives, their relatives 
and their educational and employment prospects. Stigmatisation, exclusion and 
discrimination are potential consequences of labelling people, and stigmatisation 
has been linked to labels (Algraigray & Boyle, 2017; Lauchlan & Boyle, 2007). The 
debate about whether assigning labels to children is helpful or harmful is still 
ongoing (Arnold, 2017). Although the issue of labelling is not new in international 
contexts and literature, exploring it in the context of Saudi Arabia might contribute 
novel findings to international knowledge.  
Several possible reasons for labelling children with SEN or disabilities have been 
suggested. Davidson et al. (2008) argued that individuals are characterised and 
hierarchised by the medical industry and professionals through the observation and 
examination process. It can be reasonably argued that medical professionals in the 
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SEN field created labelling to open resources for labelled children and eventually 
lead to the exclusion of children with SEN from society (Arishi & Boyle, 2017; 
Hacking, 1999; Lauchlan & Boyle, 2007, 2014). Thus, the outcomes of the 
discursive process of medical science, including diagnosis and interventions, are 
the basis for classifying children with SEN. 
 
Gillman et al. (1997) argued that the classification of children with SEN is based on 
children’s problems and difficulties. Harris (1995) claimed that classification and 
labelling came about through medical science and the diagnostic process. 
Professionals build classifications and classify children with SEN according to 
rigorous criteria and formal knowledge – for instance, Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder (ADHD), which is diagnosed by applying criteria in the latest edition of the 
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) (American Psychiatric 
Association, 2013). However, this classification is not always accurate, several 
studies have criticised the diagnostic system and its fallibility (Gillman & Tomson, 
1998; Gillman et al., 2000). An example of the fallibility of the diagnostic system 
process is that 60% of children labelled with SEN receive an ambiguous diagnosis 
(Sutcliffe & Simons, 1993; NHS, 2013). Another support here might be the gender 
disparity in ADHD diagnosis across the lifespan (Rucklidge, 2010). Wood et al 
(2019) indicated that the DSM-5 expanded the criteria for ADHD widely from the 
previous DSM-IV, which was seen as possible reason contributed false-positive 
diagnosis. In more details, the DSM-5 increased the required age of symptom onset 
and decreased the required number of symptoms for adults and older adolescents 
(Lewandowski & Lovett, 2014). One final example of the fallibility of diagnostic 
system is that 15% to 30% of college students evaluated for ADHD overreport traits 
and symptoms of ADHD (Wood et al, 2018; Harrison & Edwards, 2010). These 
criticisms and challenges of the DSM can be likely to persist in the decades if it is 
left without solutions (NHS, 2013). The continuous use and fallibility of labels 
should be reconsidered. Thus, since labelling is suspected of being fallible, I argue 
that attributing labels to children could affect their academic and emotional 
development. 
The medical model has prevailed in the SEN field as the essential instrument for 
characterising and classifying individuals with disabilities (Gillman et al., 1997). It 
has been claimed that professionals label and classify people with disabilities 
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through individualising techniques and normalising judgements (Harpur, 2012). In 
other words, classifications of children with SEN are largely established by those 
professionals who manage the disability industry, not by people with disabilities 
themselves. Labels and classifications are believed to be helpful for creating 
opportunities, such as extra resources and support, and it has been argued that 
children who are not labelled can be overlooked (Gillman et al., 2000). Labels are 
also believed helpful in building legislative support for children with SEN (Gold & 
Richards, 2012; Algraigray & Boyle, 2017), but would these children not be 
provided with legislative support if they were not labelled? By this yardstick, the 
word 'dyslexia' refers not to difficulties with reading and writing but to the extra time 
given to children or to other supportive approaches for teaching literacy. To extend 
this analogy, it is as if the term 'physical disability' generates images of lifts, 
wheelchairs, mobility assistance and 'extra resources', instead of the nature of the 
disability itself. Despite the claim that opening resources and building legislative 
support were considered to be positive of labels, they might be questionable. 
Accordingly, there is a need to question other positive points behind the 
establishment of labels.  
As illustrated in the literature review chapter, LD and ADHD are two fields with 
complex definitions, diagnoses, interventions and labels. For example, there is no 
one agreed-upon definition of LD worldwide (Sideridis, 2007; Tunmer & Greaney, 
2010). Similarly, there is no one exact definition of ADHD (Wheeler, 2007). Such 
ambiguity regarding the definitions and diagnostic labels of LD and ADHD raises 
some questions about their effects. In the UK, for example, recommendations have 
been made to narrow the definitions of LD types. Terms such as dyslexia or 
‘specific learning difficulties’ (SpLD) are preferable over simply referring to a child 
as having an LD (British Dyslexia Association, 2007; British Psychological Society, 
1999). The criteria for diagnosis in the UK such as phonological functions, verbal 
memory and processing (Rose, 2009), can vary by region to region. In contrast, 
the Saudi educational system is based on the US system (Alquraini, 2010; Ministry 
of Education, 2015), where LD has been adopted. However, since LD in the Saudi 
context corresponds to SpLD in the UK, this thesis will use LD in terms of data 
collection and participants. Using LD might make the thesis clearer and more easily 
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comprehensible for researchers and readers. However, there is no difference in 
ADHD terminology between the UK and Saudi contexts.  
Exploring whether LD and ADHD labels are harmful or helpful might best be 
achieved by using labelling theory (Becker, 1963) and stigma theory (Goffman, 
1963) as lenses. According to Neuman (2002, p. 52), ‘theory frames how we look 
at and think about a topic … directs us to the important questions, and suggests 
ways for us to make sense of data’. Theoretical frameworks thus serve to orientate 
how we look at the social world by providing a collection of concepts and forms of 
explanations (Neuman, 2002). Exploring LD and ADHD labels from two different 
theoretical frameworks might allow the researcher to achieve a deeper 
understanding of both conditions and meet the objectives of this research.  
1.3 Nature of the Problem 
While the issue of labelling has been studied carefully in international contexts, 
comparatively fewer studies have been conducted in Saudi Arabia to investigate 
both the drawbacks and advantages of labelling people with SEN generally, and 
ADHD and LD in particular. Thus, exploring the phenomenon of labels in the Saudi 
context is needed to fill the existing scholarly gap. One may ask why LD and ADHD 
were selected in this study rather than any other SEN categories. The answer to 
this question is that numerous studies have indicated substantial comorbidity 
between ADHD and LD (Reason, 1999; Tabassam & Grainger, 2002). Although it 
was a dated finding, nearly one-third of students with LD are considered to have 
ADHD (Robins, 1992). Similarly, an Australian National Health and Medical 
Research Council report indicated coexisting LD in 10–90% of students with 
ADHD, while coexisting ADHD occurred in 41–80% of students with LD 
(Carmichael et al., 1997). One more recent sign of the comorbidity between LD and 
ADHD can be the fact that some Saudi LD teachers deal with ADHD students 
(MOE, 2016). This might because some ADHD symptoms are likely to be exhibited 
by LD students. One other reason of why LD teachers deal with ADHD students 
can be the shortage of teachers who are qualified with ADHD. Thus, the 
comorbidity between ADHD and LD justifies the selection of both categories in this 
research.  
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Another reason behind choosing LD in this study is that some of the potential 
consequences of labels such as stigma and exclusion cannot be detached from 
societies. In other words, stigma is a product of social and cultural relations 
(Goffman, 1963). Therefore, it can be said that culture and society play a crucial 
role in shaping labels. In the Saudi context, children with LD are the largest group 
of children with SEN who have opportunities for inclusion in mainstream schools. 
When a large number of children with LD are included in mainstream settings, they 
have opportunities to socialise and interact with other, typically developing children. 
Thus, stigma and other negative connotations might be observed more with respect 
to LD children. In more detail, approximately 25,000 students with LD are included 
in mainstream settings in Saudi Arabia. Statistics from the Ministry of Education 
(MOE) (2016) about Riyadh (the capital of Saudi Arabia) show that among 8,923 
students with SEN, 4765 (53.3%) have been labelled with an LD. Therefore, 
choosing LD as a category to explore the issue of labelling provided this research 
with more knowledge and greater understanding.  
Regarding the selection of ADHD as another category used to explore the issue of 
labelling, ADHD was recently introduced by the MOE (2017) to mainstream 
settings. Under the new ADHD system, only 10 schools in the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia provide ADHD services in mainstream settings – two schools in each of the 
five major cities (Riyadh, Jeddah, Dammam, Aseer and Hail) (MOE, 2016). In the 
Saudi context, there is no preparation for ADHD teachers or qualified staff at Saudi 
universities (Algraigray, 2015). Thus, teachers specialised in LD and autism are 
assigned to teach students with ADHD. Generally speaking, schools, teachers and 
students have little to no experience with ADHD students due to a lack of 
preparation. Thus, their practices and daily actions towards children with ADHD 
should be explored. In this study, understanding ADHD in the Saudi context 
contributed to a deeper understanding of labelling. Although his study was revealed 
before the formal establishment of ADHD in Saudi Arabia, Al-Mousa (2008) stated 
that 12.6% of Saudi children have ADHD, which is approximately two times greater 
than the international estimation of ADHD prevalence. On the other hand, 
Statistically, LD are the most common SEN category in Saudi Arabia (MOE, 2016). 
As such, children with either categories have greater opportunities for inclusion in 
mainstream settings, which in turn increases their opportunities to interact with 
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other students, where the issue of labels can be noticed. Thereby, the products of 
both labels and social interactions were best explored in this study by selecting 
both ADHD and LD. These are the justifications of why both LD and ADHD were 
selected in the present study.  
It should be noted that while the nature of the problem, i.e., the negative impacts 
of labels, has been demonstrated in international studies, no such studies have 
been conducted in Saudi Arabia. One may ask why it was worth studying labelling 
in the Saudi context. The answer is that Saudi Arabia is very different – in terms of 
culture, language, education, collective thought, and lifestyle, therefore, 
perceptions about ADHD and LD – from other national contexts in which labels 
have been explored, such as the US, Australia and the UK. This is important, since 
labelling practices are likely contextually bounded (Goffman, 1963), i.e., 
practices/experiences in one context may be very different from those in other 
contexts. It is again worth noting that the consequences of labels such as stigma 
and exclusion cannot be detached from society. As the aforementioned number of 
ADHD and LD are seen as the two highest categories, perceptions about those two 
labels might be very much linked within social relationships. Hence, it was prudent 
to explore Saudi parents’ and teachers’ perceptions about these labels, especially 
given its current lack of consideration in the Saudi literature despite the high 
percentages of children in Saudi Arabia who have ADHD or LD.  
1.4 Rationale of the Study  
This research stems from the researcher’s previous academic and professional 
experience. The researcher completed his bachelor’s degree in the Education 
School at King Abdulaziz University in Jeddah in the field of ‘learning disability’. 
This qualified him to begin his profession when he received a school placement in 
the last semester of his undergraduate degree. He then completed his Master’s 
degree in ADHD intervention and diagnosis programmes. In addition, he conducted 
a study in which he investigated whether labelling is helpful for children with SEN 
by reviewing the international literature. Several drawbacks as well as advantages 
regarding labelling in the UK were found (Gillman, Hayman, & Swain, 2000; 
Lauchlan & Boyle, 2007). The researcher perceived, via first-hand experience, that 
cultures and societies play a crucial role in shaping labels, and therefore 
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perceptions might also play a significant role in teachers’ practices. Thus, 
conducting this study in the Saudi context might be worthwhile since it lacks from 
studies specifically aimed to explore the issues of labelling. Exploring parents’ and 
teachers’ perceptions about labels, and investigating teachers’ and parents’ 
perceptions towards them, provided a better and deeper understanding of the 
labelling phenomenon. Taking teachers’ perceptions and views about labelling into 
account in this research was based on the fact that Saudi SEN teachers have great 
responsibilities in diagnosing, designing individual educational plans (IEP) for, and 
teaching SEN students (MOE, 2016). Therefore, they were likely to be more 
knowledgeable about their students. Furthermore, since parents experience the 
symptoms and associated difficulties of their children’s ADHD and LD in everyday 
life, they too have more knowledge and experience about their children. Hence, the 
researcher believed it vital to explore teachers’ and parents’ perceptions regarding 
ADHD and LD labels. 
Another justification for conducting this research was the lack of essential ADHD 
services and programmes in Saudi Arabia alongside the lack of relevant literature. 
The aforementioned high number of LD programmes and services should be 
accordant with the number of research studies that focus on LD. Exploring this 
issue from different angles (parents’ and teachers’ perceptions) may provide a 
more in-depth understanding of ADHD and LD labels. Therefore, the aim of this 
research was to explore SEN teachers’ and parents’ perceptions towards ADHD 
and LD labels in the Saudi context. By using closed-ended questionnaires and 
semi-structured interviews, a mixed method approach was applied to the 
exploration of the effects of LD and ADHD labels based on teachers’ and parents’ 
perceptions. To the best of the author’s knowledge, this study was the first to 
explore parents’ and teachers’ perceptions about LD and ADHD labels in Jeddah, 
Saudi Arabia. This study might offer an in-depth understanding and provide insights 
to teachers, parents and authorities about the effects and benefits of LD and ADHD 
labels in the Saudi context.  
 1.5 Structure of the Thesis 
The introduction in this chapter introduces readers to this thesis through an 
overview of the topic, the nature of the problem, and rationale of the study and 
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research questions. Chapter two, which is context of the study, offers background 
of the context where this this research was conducted. It provides a history of 
Special Educational Needs (SEN) in Saudi Arabia. It highlights the current 
provision addressed to children with Learning Disability (LD) and Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD).  
The literature review in chapter three critically offers relevant literature to the 
discipline of labels. It demonstrates the complexities around LD and ADHD terms 
and definitions in different contexts. Additionally, it discusses the labelling theory 
and how labels are attributed to children. It highlights the strength of labels, 
alongside with the negative outcomes. Stigma theory, teachers and students’ roles 
in stigma are reviewed.  
Chapter four describes the methodological assumptions of this study and the 
researcher. It includes the research’s paradigm, ontological and epistemological 
philosophies. The methodological choices of the study are presented alongside 
research design, sampling, methods, data analysis and the ethical considerations. 
Quantitative findings in chapter five associates with results from the first phase of 
this thesis. It introduces how the validity and reliability of those findings are 
established. Also, it provides a descriptive analysis of all scales as whole, and a 
descriptive analysis of all scales item by item. 
Chapter six reports the qualitative findings of the second phase. It presents the 
findings according to themes and sub-themes.  Discussion chapter associates the 
main findings revealed from both quantitative and qualitative phases to answer the 
research questions of the thesis. Moreover, it links the yielded findings with an 
extensive literature in line with both labelling and stigma theories. Finally, an overall 
conclusion in chapter eight provides an overview of this study and how the 
objectives were addressed. It illustrates the contribution to knowledge and theories. 
Also, it draws the implications and recommendations for teachers, parents, policy 
makers and the future scholars.  
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Chapter Two 
Background of the Saudi Context 
2.1 Introduction 
This chapter provides essential and basic information related to special educational 
needs in Saudi Arabia. It begins by explaining the historical overview of SEN in 
general, how it has evolved over time and the way the Saudi SEN policy is used to 
derive and to guide SEN services. In addition, it highlights the current provisions 
for both LD and ADHD categories as they are the main focus of this research. The 
penultimate section offers an overview of ADHD in the Saudi context, its history 
and how the current provisions are implemented, and the chapter concludes with 
a summary of challenges related to ADHD.  
2.2 Saudi SEN Historical Overview  
In 1953, unofficial services began in Saudi Arabia through individual initiatives 
taken by people, such as Alhusain, Almufda and Alswaid, who were blind and 
learned the Braille alphabet from visitors to Saudi Arabia to teach reading and 
writing skills to blind students (Almousa, 2008; Alothman, 2014; ALshahrani, 2014). 
However, parents were generally fully responsible for providing their children with 
education services, which could be viewed as insufficient in meeting the children’s 
needs. In 1958, the first special education programme that provided services for 
blind students was established and funded by a private organisation, and the 
programme was offered during the evening (Aldabas, 2015). Some policy makers 
and educational agencies were persuaded by these initiatives to eventually found 
education institutions that serve people with visual impairments (Afeafe, 2000). 
In 1960, the Institute of Light, ‘Al-Noor Institute’, was established by the Ministry of 
Education (MOE) to educate male individuals with poor vision, visual impairment 
or blindness, and it was the first special education school organised by the 
government (Aldosari, 2013; Almousa, 2010; Aldabas, 2015). In 1962, the Special 
Education Division was established by the MOE. The aim of this department was 
to improve and to provide vocational education and academic skills for students 
with visual impairments, hearing impairments and intellectual disabilities (Almousa, 
2010; Alshahrani, 2014; Aldabas, 2015). In 1964, two special education institutes 
for students with hearing impairments were founded. A few years later in 1971, the 
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first institute for students with intellectual disabilities was established (Aldosari, 
2013). In 1974, the MOE established the General Secretariat of Special Education 
(GSSE), which was previously called the General Directorate of Special Education 
Care (Aldosari, 2013). The GSSE had many departments, and each department 
focused on a specific category.  
The departments served students with intellectual disabilities, hearing and speech 
impairments, including difficulty hearing, visual impairments, including those with 
low vision ability, learning disabilities, physical and health impairments, autism, 
ADHD and multiple disabilities (MOE, 2018). A recent study was conducted by Bin 
Battal (2018) in which 12 categories of SEN in Saudi Arabia were identified. He 
found that the following categories are used for students with disabilities in Saudi 
Arabia: specific learning disabilities, speech or language impairments, intellectual 
disabilities, emotional disturbances, hearing impairments, visual impairments, 
orthopaedic impairments, other health impairments, autism, traumatic brain injury, 
developmental delays and multiple disabilities (Bin Battal, 2018). Some of these 
classifications are questionable because they were not listed on the MOE’s official 
websites, such as orthopaedic impairments. Progress in educating those with SEN 
continued, and in the 1990s, some students with SEN began to be educated in a 
mainstream setting on a very limited scale (Almousa, 2010).  
In the past, students with LD were educated in mainstream schools with no 
appropriate provisions; however, in 1996, the Saudi Learning Disabilities 
Programme (SLDP) was implemented in 12 primary schools supervised by 12 
teachers specialising in LD (MOE, 2016). Special education services dramatically 
expanded throughout Saudi Arabia, and in 2006, the SLDP was implemented in 
728 boys’ and 498 girls’ primary schools to serve 15,038 students (Alnaim, 2016). 
The Department of Learning Disability’s 2016 annual report indicates that there are 
1631 SLDPs for boys and 826 SLDPs for girls, serving 24,951 students in total. 
This dramatic growth of the SLDP in schools indicates the increase in attention 
paid to learning disabilities, which justifies the significance of this research. 
In contrast, it could be argued that inadequate attention has been paid to ADHD as 
it lacked any acknowledgment from the MOE as a formal category for several years 
(ALmousa, 2008). In 2014, official ADHD programmes were established by the 
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MoE, which aimed to include children with ADHD in a mainstream setting with 
appropriate support and scaffolding (Algraigray, 2015). ADHD programmes were 
initially launched in five main cities. Each city has two schools with ADHD diagnosis 
and intervention units to serve both girls and boys. Latest annual report from the 
department of special education in Riyadh (2019) indicated that the number of 
ADHD programmes has been expanded where 21 ADHD programmes run in 
Riyadh mainstream settings. Although Almousa (2008) estimated that ADHD in 
Saudi Arabia affected 12.6% of school-aged children, this large number of students 
lacked any formal educational services or provisions in Saudi schools before 2014. 
Due to the late establishment of official ADHD services, there are challenges and 
drawbacks, which are described at the end of this chapter.  
Despite the unprecedented attention from the MOE towards the SEN field, some 
people with SEN still lack a fully inclusive education (Almousa, 2010). After official 
SEN services were provided nearly 60 years ago, there was a propensity to exclude 
children and people with SEN from public schools (Alquraini, 2010); however, in 
recent years, there have been fundamental reforms in terms of educating those 
with SEN, including student placement, educational equipment and resource 
rooms. In terms of inclusion in the Saudi education system, there are two types of 
inclusive education for students with SEN. The first type of inclusion in mainstream 
schools includes targeted categories, such as learning disabilities, physical 
impairments and behavioural and emotional disturbances, including ADHD, 
communication problems, difficulty hearing and low vision ability. Students in these 
categories attend mainstream schools. On the other hand, some categories are 
included in mainstream schools through special classes or self-contained classes, 
such as students who are blind or deaf or those who have intellectual disabilities 
or autism (Bin Battal, 2018). 
2.3 Saudi SEN Policy  
This section introduces Saudi SEN policies and explains how the current provisions 
are shaped and influenced by these policies. Policies with a specific regard to both 
learning disability and ADHD categories are examined.  
Three laws concerning children and adults with SEN have been created by the 
MOE due to the extreme needs for the enhancement of SEN services (Alquraini, 
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2010). These regulations have facilitated establishing and advancing special needs 
services in Saudi Arabia. In 1987, the Legislation of Disability emerged as the first 
piece of legislation for students with special needs in Saudi Arabia (Aldabas, 2015). 
The Legislation of Disability contains important criteria that ensure the equality of 
people with disabilities. It also includes several articles that define impairments and 
describe how interventions, provisions, assessment procedures and diagnoses 
should be used to determine eligibility for special education services. The 
Legislation of Disability, as the first piece of legislation for people with disabilities 
in Saudi Arabia, could be criticised for its ambiguities. The Legislation of Disability 
is broad regarding issues of inclusion in mainstream schools. It does not mention 
whether people with disabilities should be educated in special settings or in 
mainstream settings. One possible reason behind the absence of inclusion in the 
Legislation of Disability can be the claim that this policy had been established 
before the Salamanca statement was held (UNESCO, 1994). For example, based 
on the clause ‘eligibility for special education services’, it could be understood that 
people with disabilities should be educated in special settings rather than in 
mainstream settings. The initial version of the Legislation of Disability does not 
mention inclusion or inclusive education and instead refers to ‘rehabilitation 
services’ (Alquraini, 2010, p. 140).  
In 2000, the Saudi Arabian government created a second law, the Disability Law. 
This law ensures that any person with a disability can access appropriate 
rehabilitation free of charge (Aldabas, 2015). Alquraini (2010) stated that this law 
ensures that individuals with disabilities have the right to access special education 
and rehabilitation services. This law raises a question regarding the meaning of the 
term ‘appropriate’, which is somewhat ambiguous. In other words, it does not clarify 
whether ‘appropriate’ refers to a special or to a mainstream educational setting. In 
addition, it does not specify the criteria to be used to determine whether a special 
or a mainstream setting is appropriate for those with disabilities. In its use of 
language, the Disability Law is vague in terms of the settings in which people with 
disabilities in Saudi Arabia should be educated.  
One year later, a third law was introduced under different names used by different 
studies in 2001. Alquraini (2010, 2013) referred to the third law as the Regulations 
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of Special Education Programmes and Institutes (RSEPI), whereas Aldabas (2015) 
referred to it as the Rules and Regulations of Special Education Programmes 
(RRSEP) (Ministry of Education, 2002). The issues related to the first and second 
policies have not been avoided by the more recent RSEPI or RRSEP. One potential 
reason inclusion is not mentioned in these Saudi laws is that the Salamanca 
Statement in 1994 was not taken into consideration during the establishment of 
these laws. The RRSEP, or the RSEPI, was introduced after reviewing old US laws, 
such as the Education for All Handicapped Children Act (EHA) in 1975 and the 
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) in 1990, which is viewed as a 
major drawback of Saudi special needs laws (Alquraini, 2010). As such, this is 
considered one fundamental challenge in addressing SEN in Saudi Arabia because 
Saudi laws have been interpreted and reviewed based on old international laws, 
such as the EHA in 1975.  
It would have been more effective if the RRSEP, or RSEPI, was based on the most 
recent SEN laws and statements at that time, which have a marked tendency to 
enhance services and language related to inclusion and integration. Another 
critique might level up to the RRSEP, or RSEPI is that Saudi schools seem to be 
unsuccessful to act according to these rules on their actions of assessments, 
diagnosis and interventions (Al-Nahdi, 2007). Arguably, the schools’ failure in 
complying with these rules led to the existing gap between policy and practices in 
the Saudi schools.   
2.4 Reflection on Saudi SEN Policy  
One critique of SEN Saudi policy is that some people with disability issues are still 
educated without any consideration of the laws. For example, choosing the type of 
provision and education, such as a special or an inclusive setting, are determined 
without considering the policies. As Alquraini (2010, p. 140) noted, these laws are 
‘not practised in the real world with students with disabilities’. In fact, the 
consequences of overlooking some fundamental issues related to those with SEN 
are caused by Saudi policies and international policies as well. Several local 
policies in some countries are likely based on or even indicate that some common 
international policy was used, such as the EHA (1975), Education for All (EFA) and 
the Salamanca Statement (UNESCO, 1994). Examining the latter two policies 
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might explain why Saudi SEN policies overlook some important issues related to 
people with SEN. Although, the Saudi government was one of the 92 governments 
and 25 international organisations were signatories to the policy, implementing the 
Salamanca statement is questionable. Succinctly, the EFA represents an 
international commitment to ensuring that all individuals receive a basic education 
of good quality. Still, the EFA does not emphasise a basic education that addresses 
specific children’s needs, such as those with disabilities; rather, it is a 
comprehensive commitment that aims to benefit individuals, families, communities 
and countries (Department for International Development/HM Treasury, 2006).  
Alternatively, the Salamanca Statement has a strong focus on the development 
and enhancement of inclusive education. The emphasis and declaration of the right 
to an inclusive education and basic education in both the Salamanca Statement 
and the EFA have encouraged countries to legitimise provisions, interventions, 
rights to education and inclusive education for those with disabilities; however, it 
has been claimed that some of the main reasons for preventing the implementation 
of inclusive education are the conceptualisation of and contradictions between 
inclusive education and the EFA (Miles & Singal, 2010). The initial vision of the 
EFA has been viewed as broad and ambitious, and Miles and Singal (2010) 
indicated that the use of the word ‘all’ has led to neglecting issues related to 
disabilities and to students viewed as the poorest and the most disadvantaged. 
Since then, there is no policy has been introduced.  
2.5 Learning Disability 
Because LD was one category under investigation during this study, it is important 
to highlight how LD services and programmes function in the Saudi context. 
Several programmes, aims and challenges are discussed in this chapter. An initial 
examination of the LD services in Saudi Arabia is important as it furthers the 
understanding of LD.  
2.5.1 Saudi Learning Disability Programme (SLDP) 
 
It is important to describe the key features of the SLDP as well as the way the 
current provisions are implemented. As indicated in section (2.2 Saudi SEN 
Historical Overview), the Department of Learning Disability’s (2016) annual report 
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shows that there are 1631 SLDPs for boys and 826 SLDPs for girls, serving 24,951 
students (girls and boys in Saudi mainstream schools). These programmes aim to 
identify students with LD in a mainstream setting, to determine their LD symptoms 
and to design an individual education plan (IEP) for each student (Alnaim, 2016). 
Although the services provided to children with LD have been developed since it is 
establishment and the number of students were expanded, there are some 
drawbacks attached to these services. One of these drawbacks is the lack of 
multidisciplinary team. It has been stated that identifying LD and designing an IEP 
should be done not only by LD teachers but also by a multidisciplinary team 
(Almoady et al., 2013). Based on his research on LD diagnosis and intervention in 
Saudi Arabia, Alnaim (2016) indicated that the diagnosis process for students with 
LD suffers from the lack of a multidisciplinary team, and he stated that the 
identification process begins with screening and referral steps. Rather than 
applying sophisticated tests, LD teachers review the list of all students who are 
retaking courses, basically identifying those who passed or failed courses.  
 
Alternatively, the referral step takes place when LD teachers ask the mainstream 
teachers for a list of students who might have LD. Alnaim (2016) found that the 
number of nominated students by referral letters is large, whereas the number of 
appointed students by screening is low. Algamdi (2010) justified this issue by 
mentioning the commitment of the MOE to reducing the percentage of repetition 
and students who retake courses. If a student has a LD but did not retake courses 
or was not on the referral list, he/she is more likely not to be diagnosed because 
these are the main methods used to compose a list of students for LD programmes 
(Alnaim, 2016). Once the process of collecting names is completed, LD teachers 
apply specific approaches to list students with a higher priority and to refer others 
to the waiting list. Interviewing students, evaluating students’ work and reviewing 
students’ portfolios are the most common approaches that are used by LD 
teachers. Then, two types of diagnostic tests are used (Alnaim, 2016). First, the 
academic test is used by all LD teachers because it is the main and the compulsory 
test of the SLDP. Second, some LD teachers adopt the development test, which is 
informal because it requires specialists to apply it. The academic test is planned 
and designed by LD teachers only and is not studied carefully (Alnaim, 2016).  
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Therefore, LD teachers adopt the developmental test alongside the compulsory 
academic test because the latter might not identify some academic problems. 
 
Both diagnostic tests need to be enhanced because they are neither accurate nor 
standardised. According to Alhabib (2006), one of the crucial issues in the LD 
discipline in Saudi Arabia is the paucity of the standardised diagnostic test. 
Consequently, unstandardised and inaccurate diagnostic tests affect LD teachers’ 
judgements. Alnaim (2016, p. 140) stated that ‘the results of this identification 
cannot always be trustworthy’. After these diagnostic tests are applied, students 
are registered in the SLDP. Alnaim (2016, pp. 17-18) summarised some conditions 
required to register a student in the SLDP: 
 
1. A student has a clear discrepancy between their abilities and 
academic achievement in reading, writing, speech and mathematical 
inference. Additionally, a student has disorders in one of the 
psychological processes, such as memory, attention and thinking.  
2. The difficulty must not be caused by mental retardation or a 
behavioural disorder or any other reasons that are related to lacking 
appropriate educational or parental circumstances. 
3. Regular educational services must be found as not suitable or 
ineffective for supporting these students, which necessitates 
providing special education services. 
4. Assessment is applied by a multidisciplinary team. 
 
In reality, some of these conditions are either unclear or have not been 
implemented accurately. For example, several Saudi studies indicate that one of 
the most fundamental challenges for Saudi SEN in general and LD in particular is 
that diagnostic procedures are not multi-team implemented (Alnaim, 2016; 
Alquraini, 2011; Aldabas, 2016). When students have gone through these 
sequential procedures and have met the above conditions, they will receive LD 
provisions, such as an IEP and access to the resource room. The IEP states all 
educational services that are appropriate to match the students’ needs, their 
strengths and their weakness as well as the goals expected to be attained, which 
are based on the multidisciplinary team’s recommendations (Alnaim, 2016). 
However, due to their lack of involvement, parents should pay more attention to 
IEP regulations (Hanafi & Alraies, 2008). 
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Another fundamental provision designed for LD is the resource room which is 
staffed with a LD teacher who is qualified and trained in LD. Students with LD can 
attain access to the resource room for a time not exceeding 50% of their normal 
school day. While students with LD spend half their time in the resource room for 
academic skills, the mainstream classroom aids in the development of their social 
and communication skills (Almoady et al., 2013; Alnaim, 2016); however, there are 
several challenges in the field of LD that affect the delivery of appropriate provisions 
for students with LD. Along with the lack of team-based diagnostic assessments, 
Almousa (2008) asserted that the paucity of specialists in LD is one major barrier 
as it leads to seeking help from poorly qualified staff.  
2.6 ADHD  
ADHD is the second category that was studied during this research. It is therefore 
important to highlight the historical services provided for ADHD in the Saudi 
context. The penultimate section offers an overview of ADHD challenges related to 
intervention and diagnosis in Saudi Arabia, and the section concludes with a 
summary of the chapter.  
2.6.1 ADHD in Saudi Arabia 
 
As illustrated earlier, there is no mention of ADHD services or programmes prior to 
2015 in the MOE’s official documents or websites. Insufficient attention has been 
paid to ADHD without any acknowledgment from the MOE as a formal category for 
several years (Almousa, 2008).  In 2015, the Saudi MOE established ADHD 
programmes in five major cities: Riyadh, Jeddah, Dammam, Asir and Hail. As an 
initial step, these five ADHD programmes were launched only in primary schools, 
and the next step was to serve students with ADHD at all education stages (MOE, 
2017). Because they have only recently been established, there are insufficient 
sources and studies regarding how ADHD programmes are implemented. After 
searching several databases, such as PsycINFO, Google Scholar, Arabic 
databases of Saudi universities and the MOE, a paucity of information was found 
on current ADHD programmes in Saudi Arabia.  
There is no clear or obvious guide on the Saudi MOE websites that indicate how 
students with ADHD can be diagnosed and can receive an intervention. Although 
Almousa (2008) reported that 12.6% of school-aged students have ADHD, this 
percentage seems to be questionable. First, Almousa (2008) did not provide any 
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clarification for this ratio, such as whether these students were actually diagnosed 
with ADHD or received medication treatment. Second, he reported this percentage 
before official ADHD services were established. Also, the MOE has not provided 
any statistical information about ADHD students yet.  
 
The aim of the Saudi ADHD programme is to educate and to provide ADHD 
students with appropriate knowledge and educational skills that reach the 
maximum extent of their potential and prepare them to be socially included (MOE, 
2017). These programmes are implemented in a mainstream school setting, where 
students with ADHD receive their education in regular classes and resource rooms. 
Students with ADHD have access to resource rooms for a time not exceeding 50% 
of their school day, and mainstream classrooms support the development of their 
social and communication skills. The ADHD resource room is staffed by a regular 
teacher and a teacher specialising in behavioural issues; however, it has been 
indicated that some teachers who are qualified in LD and autism have been 
involved in teaching students with ADHD (Algraigray, 2015).  
 
Because ADHD programmes in Saudi Arabia have recently been established, there 
are challenges and barriers that could negatively affect the implementation of 
ADHD services. Algraigray (2015) discussed the barriers to address ADHD in the 
Saudi context, which are summarised in six main points: 
1- There is a lack of an ADHD diagnosis specialist, diagnosis centres 
and qualified staff members.  
2- There are inaccurate diagnostic tools, which have been adopted 
from other countries because the most contemporary tools are not 
appropriate and not compatible with the Saudi culture.  
3- There is a negative attitude and a lack of awareness among 
mainstream teachers and parents.  
4- Structures and locations of schools where students with ADHD are 
educated is another barrier to current ADHD programmes. Only two 
programmes in each city minimises the opportunities for students 
with ADHD to receive basic services.  
5- Along with the paucity of ADHD programmes, they are not fully 
equipped with educational resources that help sustain students’ 
attention and meet their needs.  
6- Another significant challenge is the absence of a clear policy, 
teachers’ guidance and ADHD educational intervention guidelines. 
Even the new ADHD policy in Saudi Arabia seems ambiguous and 
unclear.  
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2.7 Summary 
This chapter reviewed the SEN services previously implemented in Saudi Arabia 
as well as how Saudi SEN policies are implemented and reflections on the issues. 
Also, it introduces the LD’ services in the Saudi Arabia. The SLDP has been 
investigated, and a summary of SLDP challenges and barriers has been provided. 
Finally, an overview of ADHD has been provided along with an explanation of the 
way Saudi ADHD programmes operate followed by a discussion of the 
impediments and challenges of current ADHD programmes. Regarding this thesis, 
it is important to note that the research took place in boys’ schools and that the 
interviewees were male. However, the respondents to the questionnaires may have 
been male or female since the questionnaires were distributed online to parents of 
children with LD and ADHD, as it will be illustrated more in (section 4.3.1.1).  
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Chapter Three 
Literature Review 
3.1 Introduction 
 
The act of labelling people has persisted for many years, and thus labelling in the 
SEN context is not solely a contemporary concept. Some labels can indicate much 
about the personality of someone who is labelled (Boyle, 2014). In addition, 
labelling can be considered a form of classification. In the case of SEN, it is the 
process of assigning children or conditions to a general category or to a certain 
position in a class system (Hobbs, 1975; Sowards, 2015). Labelling is treated as 
an original construct that can describe accepted or unaccepted actions or 
behaviours (Riddick, 2000).  
Throughout the history of special education, concerns and debates have arisen 
regarding the use of labels to identify and to define those with disabilities 
(Thomson, 2012). It has been argued that labelling and identifying people with 
disabilities helps in providing appropriate learning opportunities and extra support 
(Gillman et al., 2000, Lauchlan & Boyle, 2007). In other words, it is necessary that 
people with disabilities should be labelled to be eligible for SEN services (Sowards, 
2015). For example, to be entitled to special educational services in accordance 
with the U.S. Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, children should be labelled 
using one of 13 categories that identify a disability. In the Saudi education system, 
students should be classified into one of 10 categories of SEN to receive SEN 
services and support (MOE, 2018). However, in their summary of arguments and 
counterarguments related to labelling, Lauchlan and Boyle (2007) pointed out that 
assigning labels to children and people with disabilities could be harmful as it 
affects their social lives and educational futures. Also, stigmatisation, exclusion and 
discrimination are some potential consequences of labelling children with 
disabilities. Therefore, the concept of labelling in the special needs field is 
controversial and remains under debate.  
This section begins with how the process of searching the literature was conducted. 
Also, it provides an overview of both LD and ADHD definitions and concepts. It is 
important to note that these topics are not the focus of the current study. However, 
providing an overview could further the understanding of the main phenomena 
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under investigation, which are ADHD and LD labels. This section also explains the 
labelling theory, how deviance is introduced and the power of labels. In addition, 
types of labels, the significance of labels and the negative consequences of labels 
are examined. Furthermore, the stigma theory is explained in the stigma section, 
which is believed to be one negative consequence of labels. The penultimate 
section offers an overview regarding the effects of labelling people with disabilities 
in general and those with ADHD and those with LD in particular. This chapter ends 
with research aims and the research questions.  
 
3.1.1 Process of Searching the Literature Review  
 
As mentioned in the previous chapter, the dramatic grown number of LD 
programmes in Saudi Arabia should be consistent with research and studies that 
concerned issues of LD, such as labelling and its consequences. Similarly, the 
recent establishment of ADHD programmes needs adequate research to ensure 
the successful implementation of those programmes, maintain them developed 
based on a scientific rationale. Thus, searching the discipline of labelling children 
with LD and ADHD in this research has gone through several steps. The process 
of reviewing the previous research began with examining the Saudi, Gulf 
Cooperation Council countries, and other Arabic databases. For example, 
databases in the Saudi universities, databases of the ministries of education in the 
GCC. The keywords used in this step was labelling children with special needs, 
labelling and disabilities, labelling and ADHD, stigma and disabilities, stigma and 
learning disabilities, stigma and ADHD. The results indicated that, as mentioned in 
chapter two, there is a lack of studies on ADHD and LD labels in the Saudi context. 
The vast majority of studies on SEN in Saudi Arabia have examined SEN in general 
(Almosa, 2008; Alquraini, 2010; Aldabas, 2015), and others have focused on the 
perception and knowledge of LD interventions and identifications (Alnaim, 2016; 
Alnaim, 2015; Al-Ahmadi, 2009). In addition, few studies have been conducted on 
the ADHD label, and most have focused on the aetiology, prevalence, teachers’ 
perceptions and knowledge of diagnosis and interventions (Alkahtani, 2013; 
Alqahtani, 2010; Algraigray, 2014; Abed et al., 2014; Taleb & Ferheen, 2013; 
Homidi et al., 2013; Alhamed et al., 2008). Some research in the Saudi context and 
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other Arab contexts, such as Kuwait, briefly examined labelling related to SEN 
(Alnaim, 2016; Alqalaf, 2015; Aldaihani, 2011; Altamimi, 2016).  
 
The second step of searching the literature of this thesis was investigation of the 
international databases, scholarly books, peer-reviewed journal through ProQuest, 
SAGE journal, Wiley Online library and google scholar. The keywords used in this 
step were similar the ones used in the first step. Other keywords were used such 
as labelling theory, labelling theory and disability, labelling theory and ADHD, 
stigma theory, stigma theory and learning disability, stigma theory and dyslexia, 
stigma theory and ADHD, stigma theory and labelling theory, specific learning 
difficulties and stigma theory, specific learning difficulties and labelling theory. The 
results of this step can be divided into four groups. First, some studies regarding 
labelling theory and stigma theory were concerned with crime. For example, the 
work entitled with crime and criminology conducted by White et al (2017), and the 
work of Hebl et al (2018) entitled with A Stigma Lens for Considering What Targets 
Can Do. Second, there are several studies regarding labelling and stigma were 
concerned with ill mental. For example, the study of Hayward et al. (1997) entitled 
with stigma and mental illness. Also, the research of Link and Phelan (2006) 
focuses on stigma and public health implication. One more example is the study of 
Huggett et al. (2018) concentrates on the experience of stigma by people with 
mental health problem. The third type of studies considered labelling and stigma 
theories were associated with discipline of homosexuality, such as the work of 
Walker (2019), Herek (2004) and King (2019). The fourth results of searching the 
issue of labels and stigma was related to special needs and disabilities. Most of the 
studies used in the literature below were related to the discipline of disabilities.  
Although there is some recent research were reviewed and criticised, there are 
some justification of why dated studies were used too. One possible reason is the 
core of this research which are labelling and stigma theories were established in 
1963. Second, because of the focus of this study was on special needs and 
disability, several studies in some disciplines implemented both theories were 
excluded, such as crime, mental health problems and homosexuality. Third, there 
is lack of studies regarding the issue of labels and stigma attached to children with 
special needs in the Saudi literature as well as the international ones.  
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Both steps of searching the literature of this thesis were useful in pointing out the 
general results regarding the phenomenon of labelling children with LD and ADHD. 
Additionally, those two steps were helpful in determining the gap of the existed 
literature regarding this phenomenon.  
 
3.2 Learning Disability 
This section aims to illustrate the current theoretical concerns regarding LD in terms 
of concepts and definitions. Definitions of LD are explained in three contexts: the 
UK, the US and Saudi Arabia. The way LD and dyslexia are viewed based on 
medical and social models and the way related identifications and interventions are 
conducted are also explained.  
3.2.1 Definitions and Concepts  	
The field of LD is a highly complex discipline, which includes various arguments 
and contradictions regarding several issues, such as definitions, diagnosis, labels, 
etc. Terminological differences are common when this phenomenon is studied 
because many researchers adopt different terms. As mentioned, in this research, 
LD is used as it is applied in Saudi Arabia. Until now, there has been no universally 
agreed upon definition of LD even worldwide (Sideridis, 2007; Tunmer & Greaney, 
2010). A report written by Reiss and Brooks (2004) categorised the definitions of 
LD into several types, including Advocacy Definitions, Consortium Definitions, 
Practitioner Definitions and Research Definitions. It seems that one potential 
reason for multiple LD definitions is that those who provide definitions have several 
aims in mind (Alnaim, 2015). Thus, if the aim is allocating services and resources, 
the definition might be shaped according to the IQ-discrepancy model, whereas if 
the aim is identifying underlying psychological elements, numerous definitions can 
be generated (Armstrong & Squires, 2015).  
Generally, several definitions have considered difficulties in spelling and reading 
words fluently as prime factors (Rose, 2009). Difficulties with aspects of 
phonological functions, such as verbal memory and processing, are valid 
symptoms of LD regardless of the intellectual abilities of students (Rose, 2009). 
Nevertheless, intellectual abilities play a significant role in defining LD. As 
mentioned, there are two dominant definitions of dyslexia in the UK, mainly those 
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provided by the British Psychological Society (BPS) and British Dyslexia 
Association (BDA), which both prefer to adopt the term ‘dyslexia’. It is important to 
note that in the UK, LD can be referred to other terms, such as ‘specific learning 
difficulties’ (SpLD). It has been suggested that SpLD includes other sub-categories, 
such as dyslexia, dyspraxia, dyscalculia and ADHD (Turner, 1997; Wedell, 2001). 
On one hand, the BPS (1999, p. 8) has stated a working definition of dyslexia as: 
‘Dyslexia is evident when accurate and fluent word reading and/or 
spelling develops very incompletely or with great difficulty. This focuses 
on literacy learning at the “word level” and implies that the problem is 
severe and persistent despite appropriate learning opportunities. It 
provides the basis for a staged process of assessment through 
teaching’. 
On the other hand, the BDA Management Board (2007) defines dyslexia as follows: 
‘Dyslexia is a specific learning difficulty that mainly affects the 
development of literacy and language related skills. It is likely to be 
present at birth and to be life-long in its effects. It is characterised by 
difficulties with phonological processing, rapid naming, working 
memory, processing speed, and the automatic development of skills 
that may not match up to an individual’s other cognitive abilities. It tends 
to be resistant to conventional teaching methods, but its effect can be 
mitigated by appropriately specific intervention, including the application 
of information technology and supportive counselling’ (BDA, 2007, 
online).  
According to Reid (2016), the BPS is not interested in stating a causal explanation 
of dyslexia. Alternatively, it seems to focus on determining the characteristics of a 
lack of language development and persistent issues. These issues are more 
apparent and valued in the BPS definition than any other elements, such as the 
overall ability of children. It could be argued that despite neglecting the causes, the 
BPS definition includes several characteristics that are common in other special 
needs categories, such as slow reading and students with autism, because 
students in these categories experience persistent language development 
problems (Alnaim, 2016). Due to its broad inclusivity, it has been claimed that the 
BPS definition is insufficient in determining special and appropriate interventions 
because it does not clarify or differentiate between the different reading difficulties 
that different students experience (Elliott & Gibbs, 2008). 
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In contrast, the BDA definition is more extensive because it addresses several 
problems related to dyslexia, including its characteristics, age, causal factors and 
interventions (Alnaim, 2016). The reason for the more in-depth BDA definition 
refers to the extensive scope of the aims and tasks of the BDA. The interests of the 
BDA are not restricted to addressing one element of issues related to dyslexia; 
rather, it aims to address this discipline using a comprehensive approach.  
It has been found that children with dyslexia and children with low reading skills are 
taught in reading classes using the same methods. In other words, difficulties with 
literacy skills can be addressed by appropriate instruction without examining the 
existence of dyslexia or LD (Elliott & Gibbs, 2008; Elliott & Grigorenko, 2014). This 
leads to the argument that dyslexia does not exist in a proportionate and consistent 
form in all cases, which means there is no clear-cut line (Rose, 2009). Several 
indications of the condition were proposed by Rose (2009), such as mental 
calculation, personal organisation and lack of focuses. However, if these 
indications emerge or exist individually, they might be not crucial indications of the 
presence of dyslexia. Elliot (2009) also questioned the approach of using both 
dyslexia and reading difficulty. Elliot (2009, p. 2) suggested that ‘most definitions - 
including I suspect the one in this report - simply describe children who have 
difficulty learning to read and write. We’ve known for generations there are plenty 
of such kids in society. They do need special help - but what they don’t need is 
some pseudo-medical label. It’s just really woolly thinking’.  
 
Another context that is considered in this research is the US context because the 
Saudi instruction approach follows the definition of the U.S. Office of Education 
(1977), which is the most common definition of LD as ‘a disorder in one or more of 
the basic psychological processes involved in understanding or in using language, 
spoken or written, which may manifest itself in an imperfect ability to listen, speak, 
read, write, spell, or to do mathematical calculations’. The term includes conditions 
such as perceptual handicaps, brain injury, minimal brain dysfunction, dyslexia and 
developmental aphasia. The term does not include children with learning 
disabilities that are primarily the result of visual, hearing or motor handicaps, mental 
retardation, emotional disturbance or those of environmental, cultural or economic 
disadvantage (U. S. Office of Education, 1977, p. 65083).  
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Another definition of LDs is found in the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act 
of 1997 (IDEA, 1997) and in the Individuals with Disabilities Education 
Improvement Act of 2004 (IDEA, 2004). They define LD as:  
“A disorder in one or more of the basic psychological processes involved 
in understanding or in using language, spoken or written, which disorder 
may manifest itself in imperfect ability to listen, think, speak, read, write, 
spell, or do mathematical calculations. Such term includes such 
conditions as perceptual disabilities, brain injury, minimal brain 
dysfunction, dyslexia, and developmental aphasia. Such term does not 
include a learning problem that is primarily the result of visual, hearing, 
or motor disabilities, or mental retardation, or emotional disturbance, or 
of environmental, cultural, or economic disadvantage” (IDEA, 2004, 
para 1).” 
 
The Saudi MOE (2002) defines LD similarly to the U.S.: 
‘Disorders in one or more of the basic psychological processes involved 
in understanding or using spoken and written language which is 
manifested in disorders in listening, thinking, talking, reading, writing, 
spelling, or arithmetic and it is not due to factors related to mental 
retardation, visual or hearing impairments, or educational, social, and 
familial factors’ (MOE, 2002, p. 9).  
 
The Saudi and U.S. definitions do not give in-depth information about 
characteristics, accurate causes or appearance time. Rather, they list factors that 
can be excluded from the causes of LD. The Saudi LD definition could be criticised 
by the fact that the culture, language and education system were not taken into 
consideration. In other words, ‘the US experience of Learning Disability should not 
be copied exactly in the SLDP’ (Alnaim, 2016, p. 32).  
3.2.2 Models of Disability and Dyslexia 	
Although this subsection does not specifically relate to the scope of the current 
study, it is important to discuss the current issues involving dyslexia and LD. There 
are two predominant models of disabilities that have appreared in the last fivty 
years, which are the medical and social models (LoBianco & Sheppard-Jones, 
2007).  
Initially, dyslexia was considered a neurological issue; hence, adopting medical 
views to explain it seemed to be appropriate and acceptable (Bury, 2000). Although 
using the medical model is still a dominant approach to explaining the causes of 
dyslexia, Ferrell (2004) suggested that there are three approaches to explaining 
dyslexia. First, a biological approach indicates that the impairment has genetic 
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origins. Second, the cognitive approach considers shortcomings in processing. 
Finally, the behavioural approach considers poor literacy skills. Based on a medical 
model, dyslexia is explained in terms of a disability experienced by individuals with 
dyslexia resulting from diseases or health issues that can be cured by professional 
intervention. Thus, the medical model might influence labelling and categorising 
people and children with special needs, which is explained later in this chapter.  
 
On the other hand, the social model was a central approach used by the British 
Disability Movement (Hasler, 1993). The social model claims that ‘it is society which 
disables physically impaired people. Disability is something imposed on top of our 
impairments by the way we are unnecessarily isolated and excluded from full 
participation in society’ (UPIAS, 1976, p. 14). The social model considers the 
relationship between people and society that might be affected by being labelled 
as disabled. In other words, using the social model is an attempt to shift the focus 
from shortcomings caused by impairments to limitations caused by environments 
and cultures (Oliver, 1996). For dyslexia in particular, the social model argues that 
social segregations linked with dyslexia might not be associated with impairments 
themselves but rather with societies’ approaches to impairments (Burner & Mercer, 
2004). Although dyslexia is caused primarily by biological causes, not by social 
oppression, social factors can also have an impact (Bury, 2000).  
3.3 ADHD 
This section provides an overview of the current theoretical concerns regarding 
ADHD in terms of concepts and definitions. It also explains how ADHD is viewed 
by medical and social models and how related identifications and interventions are 
conducted.  
3.3.1 Concept and Definition 
 
Although, there is increased research on ADHD, agreeing on an exact definition 
can be somewhat problematic and controversial (Wheeler, 2007). This is because 
ADHD is considered an interdisciplinary topic that involves medicine, sociology and 
education (Wheeler, 2007). These disciplines investigate ADHD from different 
aspects, such as its aetiology and intervention strategies, which leads to more 
disagreements and disputes (Baldwin & Cooper, 2007). A considerable number of 
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studies suggested that ADHD is a medical disorder. It has been suggested that 
ADHD is ‘a neurobehavioral developmental disorder’ (Ahonen et al., 1994, p. 168), 
‘a disorder underlying biological cause’ (Munden & Arcelus, 1999, p. 9) and ‘an 
internationally recognised medical condition of brain dysfunction’ (Kewley, 2005, p. 
11). Thus, the biomedical aetiology and treatment of ADHD is positioned 
predominantly in the academic and professional literature (Visser & Jehan, 2009; 
Wheeler, 2010). The latest DSM-5 defines ADHD as ‘a persistent pattern of 
inattention and/or hyperactivity-impulsivity that interferes with functioning or 
development’ (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). ADHD is defined by three 
behavioural characteristics: inattention, hyperactivity and impulsiveness (Wheeler, 
2010). Inattention could be observed when a child seems to have difficulties 
listening or fails to complete given tasks (Kendall, 2000). Hyperactivity can be 
observed when a child shows developmentally inappropriate levels of vocal or 
motor activities (Barkley, 2014). Impulsiveness is noted when a child speaks, acts 
or excessively reacts without thinking (Kewley, 2010). It has been emphasised that 
all three symptoms must be present in two or more environments, such as school 
and home (CHADD, 2013).  
 
Unlike LD, there is no terminological difference between the concept of ADHD in 
the Saudi, UK or U.S. context. The differences between these contexts involve the 
diagnosis and the prevalence of ADHD. An ADHD diagnosis is done by a clinician 
using one of two types of diagnostic criteria. According to Wheeler (2007), Europe 
and the UK use the International Classification of Disease (ICD-11). The U.S. and 
Saudi Arabia, as has been mentioned by the Saudi MOE (2018), adopt the 
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorder (DSM-5) system, which is also 
used in other countries, such as Australia (American Psychiatric Association, 
2013); however, there is no universal definition of ADHD in Saudi Arabia. The Saudi 
MOE’s definition and that of the ADHD Society, which is a governmental society, 
are different.  
 
The MOE defines ADHD as ‘a neurological and behavioural disorder in brain cells 
in the lipids, skin and blood cells that are more likely to be caused by genetic 
factors. Symptoms between the fifth and ninth years of age gradually increase. 
Symptoms have been manifested in the form of inattention, planning and 
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deficiencies in accomplishing normal functions’ (MOE, 2018); however, the ADHD 
Society defines ADHD as ‘a neurodevelopmental disorder affecting children that 
leads to hyperactivity, impulsiveness and inattention that continue until puberty in 
different forms and symptoms’ (AFTA, 2018). Thus, the precise definition of ADHD 
is still under debate.  
 
Another fundamental issue of the ADHD debate is centred on its veracity, or 
whether ADHD exists or not, which has been the focus of several studies (Maras 
& Redmayne, 1997; Barkley, 1998; Timimi et al., 2004; Remschmidt, 2005). 
Although there are indications that ADHD is under-diagnosed, under-treated or 
over-diagnosed (Timimi, 2005; Wheeler, 2010), many scholars, fields and 
disciplines agree ADHD exists (Wheeler (2007).  
3.3.2 Models and Interventions of ADHD  
 
Although these disputes are outside the scope of this research, it is worthwhile to 
briefly examine some perspectives, mainly medical, social and educational ADHD 
intervention. The biomedical aetiology and treatment of ADHD is positioned 
predominantly in the academic and professional literature (Visser & Jehan, 2009; 
Wheeler, 2010). Thus, considering ADHD in this study will contribute to the 
coexisting literature because it is difficult to contextualise ADHD within a single 
framework (Visser & Jehan, 2009). The common understanding of ADHD 
symptoms displayed by children diagnosed with ADHD and their responses is the 
heterogeneity of the symptoms and responses. Therefore, it is difficult to determine 
the most efficient and successful intervention strategy for each child. There are 
numerous types of intervention adopted to treat children diagnosed with ADHD. 
Medical, social and educational interventions are discussed in this section.  
 
First, the medical standpoint views ADHD as a brain dysfunction (Visser and Jehan, 
2009); thus, the basic treatment intervention is medication. Stimulant medications 
are used because they positively affect attention span, academic achievement and 
social skills (DuPaul & Stoner, 2014). It has been claimed that the use of these 
psycho-stimulants leads to positive changes in children’s behaviours. To illustrate, 
Wheeler (2007) reported that 70% of children given these drugs were described to 
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be more focused and less aggressive, and she reported that 90% of U.S. children 
diagnosed with ADHD are treated by medication therapy. In the UK, it has been 
reported that approximately 20% of children with ADHD receive medical 
intervention (Cooper & Bilton, 2013); however, there is controversy regarding the 
use of medical interventions for ADHD. The biomedical use of intervention is 
dominantly positioned in the academic literature, which leads to the first critique. 
Educational staff, such as teachers, may believe that ADHD is only a neurological 
development disorder; therefore, they may believe they do not play a crucial role 
in ADHD treatment. In Sweden, for example, teachers consider medications to be 
the sole approach to ADHD treatment (Hjorne & Saljo, 2004). Another example can 
be the Saudi context where teachers were found to feel that they are no responsible 
for dealing with children who have been diagnosed with ADHD (Algraigray, 2015).  
Social and educational interventions are also used to treat children who display 
ADHD symptoms. Unlike the medical viewpoint, the social and educational 
standpoint consider ADHD an educational issue that results in some behaviours in 
the classroom but not a true disorder (Visser & Jehan, 2009). Social and 
educational advocates believe that even non-ADHD children may exhibit some 
behavioural problems in the classroom. Thus, from this perspective, educational 
approaches that seek to address the dominant issues are the most efficient ways 
to help children with ADHD (Cooper & Huqhes, 2007). There are several 
suggestions for classroom strategies to support children who display ADHD 
symptoms. Such activities should be designed to provide children with more 
opportunities to participate in structured corporal and verbal activities (Cooper & 
Biton, 2013). Brevity, variety and structured activities are some proposed 
approaches (Goldstein (1998). Teaching social skills to children with ADHD is 
essential because they suffer from social ineptness (DuPaul & Stoner, 2014). 
Nevertheless, social and educational types of ADHD interventions are not without 
drawbacks. One major criticism of implementing these activities is that the 
observed behaviour changes might be not generalised to other situations (Cooper 
& Huqhes, 2007). In other words, the observed behaviour changes while 
interventions take place in small settings may not carry over to mainstream 
classrooms. Thus, some studies have suggested that social and educational 
interventions might be more effective if they are combined with medical intervention 
(Wheeler, 2007; Cooper & Biton, 2013). 
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This discussion regarding ADHD diagnosis, prevalence and types of interventions 
reveals one common feature, which is that ADHD could be considered one of the 
most controversial topics of the SEN categories. The abundance of ADHD 
disagreements and disputes in international studies affect ADHD services in Saudi 
Arabia in terms of the paucity of services, diagnosis and intervention programmes.  
3.4 Labelling Theory  	
This section explains labelling theory, which is a theoretical perspective applied to 
understand mental illness and deviance. Also, the section aims to illustrate how 
people are labelled and considered deviant according to two approaches of this 
theory.  Becker (1963) explained that the indispensable aspect of someone or 
something being deviant is that deviance is created by a society in which specific 
standards are established, and those who break these standards are considered 
outsiders. To understand the labelling process, there is a necessity to investigate 
how children with special needs come to be considered deviant as well as how 
societies assign a deviant label to undesirable children. In addition, there is a 
necessity to explore how deviance is associated with children with special needs. 
Becker (1963) argued that there are some approaches to labelling people deviant. 
However, this research focused on two of Becker’s approaches that can be applied 
to people with special needs. It is important to note that terms such as deviance 
and outsider are articulated by labelling theory. Although some wrong connotations 
might be implied from these terms, using other terms would not help the researcher 
of this study to discuss labelling theory sufficiently.  
 
The first approach to defining someone as deviant is based on statistics in which 
deviance is introduced as anything that significantly contradicts the norm. If this 
approach is used, ‘to be left-handed or redheaded is deviant because most people 
are right-handed and brunette’ (Becker, 1963, p. 4). If deviance is introduced as 
something dissimilar to the average, this approach might include height, function, 
behaviour, etc. When applying this to special needs, words such as ‘hugely’, 
‘greater’ and ‘significantly’ are mentioned. For example, special education needs 
in England have been defined legally in the latest Code of Practice, which 
articulates that there are ‘significantly greater difficulties in learning than the 
majority of others of the same age’ (DfE & DoH, 2014, p. 16).   
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Two debated concepts emerge when this approach is applied to children with 
special needs: normality and abnormality. In brief, these two concepts are directly 
linked to body dysfunction. According to Terzi (2004, p. 142), ‘causes of disability 
are attributable primarily to individual biological conditions, which depart from 
normal human functioning and determine handicap in terms of disadvantages’. It 
has been argued that societies have entitled some groups to create definitions of 
normality and abnormality according to body dysfunctions. Then, these created 
definitions are considered true and are adopted by societies (Mendez et al., 1988). 
As is explained in the next section, declarations by professionals, such as medical 
professionals, and their diagnosis outcomes are constructed by the status of 
validity and accuracy because they are dominant discourses in society (Gillman et 
al., 2000). Thus, because society seems to establish the difference between 
normal and abnormal people, children with special needs are likely to be 
considered abnormal or deviant, as their activities and potentials are defined by 
their body dysfunctions. When applying this specifically to ADHD as an example, 
ADHD and the use of medication to treat it have become universal and prevalent, 
and some behaviours that were once considered normal are now considered 
deviant, such as hyperactivity or inattention (Simoni, 2015).  
 
The second approach that Becker (1963) adopted to define deviance is based on 
pathological aspects. In other words, the second approach is based on medical 
analogy. Becker (1963) claimed that people can be considered deviant when their 
human organisms work inefficiently due to a bodily dysfunction. As mentioned, 
medical science and associated outcomes, such as diagnoses, classify and define 
children with special needs in accordance with their disabilities. Disabilities are 
viewed as different from abilities and are ultimately considered to be negative 
(Harpur, 2012). The medical view of defining people as deviant is more influential 
than the statistical view, and it can be considered discriminatory and abusive 
(Becker, 1963). Becker (1963) explains that the extent to which labelling and 
classification are applicable varies because it tends to be applied more to some 
children than others. Children with special needs are vulnerable to professionals in 
power who label them through legal activities and consolidated medical science 
outcomes. In other words, classifying individuals who have a disability carries a 
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powerful legal pedigree. The incentive for the current classification of disabilities in 
the U.S. could have been acquired from the Civil War pension scheme (Blanck, 
2008). The Disability Discrimination Act 1995 in the UK and the Human Rights Act 
in Canada are two other examples of legal activity related to disabilities. Thus, the 
use of phrases such as disability and impairments and consequently classifying 
individuals is vigorously entrenched (Harpur, 2012). These labels and 
classifications are potentially more influential because they are provided by 
professionals in power. In other words, they are given a legitimacy and thus a 
currency to operate within ‘the system’ (Algraigray & Boyle, 2017). Labels would 
be scientifically invalid and less reliable if they were given by laypeople. 
 
Therefore, the labelling theory has been established as a crucial theoretical tool to 
deeply understand deviance and how it is conceptualised. The labelling theory is 
relevant to this study as it highlights the process of labelling and how people are 
defined based on society’s perceptions of them. Thus, this theory was used in this 
study as a lens to serve the research agendas.  
3.5 Who Has the Power to Label Children with Special Needs? 
Before exploring who has the power to establish labels for children with special 
needs, it is important to shed light on the medical and social models of disability 
because they can provide an in-depth understanding of who can create these 
labels. First, the medical model, as implied by its name, is medical in nature and 
views a disability as a defect and a sickness that should be cured and treated by a 
medical intervention (Kaplan, 1999). In accordance with this viewpoint, if a disability 
is managed, then any issues are treated or are improved in some way with 
treatments. Second, the social model contends that a disability is influenced by 
exclusion, social discrimination and oppression (Thomas, 2004). The advocates of 
this model believe that the environment disables people.  Based on this view, social 
discrimination is perceived as the most crucial problem experienced by children 
with special needs (Kaplan, 1999).  It is important to define both impairment and 
disability. The World Health Organisation (WHO) defines both terms as follows:  
‘Impairment: in the context of health experience, an impairment is any 
loss or abnormality of psychological, physiological, or anatomical 
structure or function’. 
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’Disability; in the context of health experience, a disability is any 
restriction or lack (resulting from an impairment) of ability to perform an 
activity in the manner or within the range considered normal for a human 
being’ (Oliver, 2017, p. 3). 
The Disabled People’s International’s (DPI) definitions of the terms are as follows: 
‘Impairment: is the functional limitation within the individual caused by 
physical, mental or sensory impairment’. 
‘Disability: is the loss or limitation of opportunities to take part in the 
normal life of the community on an equal level with others due to 
physical and social barriers' (Oliver, 2017, p. 4).  
When defining disability, the social model postulates that it ‘is not the individual’s 
impairment which causes disability (impairment → disability) or which is the 
disability (impairment = disability), and it is not the difficulty of individual functioning 
with physical, sensory or intellectual impairment which generates the problem of 
disability’ (Thomas, 1999, p. 14). The social model contends that disabilities come 
from social barriers that are not linked to bodily dysfunction. Both impairments and 
disabilities seem to be defined ambiguously using different approaches. Oliver and 
Barnes (1986) argued that the social model defines impairment as a deficit that 
relates solely to sensory and physical impairment; however, Riddick (2001) viewed 
phonological difficulties as impairments that might be considered functional 
problems. According to Norwich (2009, p. 6), ‘if an impairment can be a difficulty in 
some function, then it is likely that it can also be influenced by environmental factors 
and not just physical structural ones’. Thus, scholars of the social model 
differentiate between the concepts of impairment and disability, which creates a 
causality between society and disabilities, a problem that needs more 
consideration (Terzi, 2004).  
 
Based on the medical model, it is difficult to recognise why society discriminates 
against people with disabilities if there were no relation at all with a, perhaps 
wrongly perceived, initial state which they share (Algraigray, & Boyle, 2017). Terzi 
remarked, ‘True, this needn’t be a causal relation, but this does not exclude it, 
either’ (2004, p. 150). One significant criticism appear here is that the social model 
does not consider the aspect of impairment. Arguably, when societies perceive 
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barriers and discrimination against children with disabilities as aspects that might 
be overcome and thus as non-existent, then how can the experiences of children 
with impairments be understood? It has been claimed that the social model 
overlooks the important difficulties that impairments can generate, including 
restricting activities and the potential to perform different functions (Terzi, 2004). 
Also, this model can be criticised for its constant expression of personal tragedy, 
especially regarding impairments (Terzi, 2004).   
 
On the other hand, the medical model indicates that impairments cause disabilities 
when impairments are associated with diseases, illnesses and genetic disorders 
(Bury, 2000). In accordance with this model, medical interventions and 
rehabilitation professionals are required to cure disabilities (Kaplan, 1999). The 
medical model has been criticised for its attempt to treat all disorders and issues 
using the same approach while neglecting and overlooking the fact that some 
disabilities are generated by social and cultural aspects. Therefore, the medical 
model includes internal contradictions because it contends that disabilities should 
be cured solely by medical interventions (Algraigray & Boyle, 2017); however, 
Thomas (2004) asserted that some scholars who adhere to the medical model 
acknowledge that some disabilities occur due to social and cultural factors.  
 
To understand who controls establishing labels for children with special needs, it 
has been acknowledged that the medical model has been dominant in the special 
needs discipline as a crucial tool for classifying children with special needs (Gillman 
et al., 1997). For example, it is widely postulated that the concept of ADHD has 
been positioned largely within the realm of medical and scientific discourse (Visser 
& Jehan, 2009). This is because the main causality of ADHD is considered 
exclusively from a biomedical viewpoint (Visser & Jehan, 2009), and thus the 
essential intervention is solely medical-based. Therefore, other discourses that 
criticise the medical basis of ADHD have been overlooked and neglected (Graham, 
2008). Because the biomedical discourse is dominant, it is adopted by other 
professionals related to the medical profession. One such example is dyslexia, for 
which teachers and psychologists adhere to the medical model when they attempt 
to understand why children have some difficulties in reading and writing (Visser & 
Jehan, 2009). 
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While the difference between disability and impairment remain ambivalent, it has 
been argued that professionals classify and identify people with special needs by 
individualising approaches and normalising judgements (Foucault, 1977). Labels 
and classifications of children and people with special needs are largely created by 
professionals in the disability field—not by children or people with special needs 
themselves (Harpur, 2012). When the medical science approach and its outcomes, 
such as diagnoses, are applied in the special needs field, professionals have the 
power and the authority to label and to classify children and people with special 
needs because medical science is considered an essential tool used to do so.  
 
These medical classifications and labels often include a sense of rationality and 
neutrality because they are established by rigorous and prestigious professionals, 
such as doctors, who have historically been authoritative in the hierarchy of 
professions; however, it is crucial to analyse the biological causes of disabilities to 
eliminate or to at least minimise the overuse of medical classifications and labels 
that rely on the dysfunctions of children and people with special needs. Although 
this was not the aim of this research, shedding light on the shortcomings of medical 
labels is important in reducing the dominance of biomedical discourses. According 
to Powell (2003), children are selected to be checked and diagnosed based on their 
teachers’ subjectivities and assumptions regarding children. In other words, 
diagnosis processes are based on inaccurate and subjective assumptions that all 
children learn similar things in similar ways or at a similar pace. These assumptions 
have been observed in many standardised diagnosis tests that require children to 
work through a common curriculum. Also, the standardised diagnosis tests and 
their outcomes are not neutral or objective facts: they are simply suggestions that 
are established and introduced by professionals (Gillman et al., 2000).  
 
Ho (2004) explained that these diagnoses are intentionally used to discriminate 
against children who are diagnosed as having impairments and to direct their future 
educational and employment opportunities. Some labels are implemented to 
control children with SEN and to exclude them from mainstream schools and to 
place them in segregated environments where they will be able to receive 
appropriate support (Algraigray & Boyle, 2017). This is sometimes based on no 
legitimate evidence, which seems to suggest that appropriate support can and 
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should be provided in a mainstream school (Boyle et al., 2011). As Hacking (1999) 
explained, these classifications are socially shaped, and children’s behaviours and 
social interactions might be shaped and formed by these classifications as well. It 
is important to note that the consequences of labels, such as stigma and exclusion, 
cannot be detached from societies (Algraigray & Boyle, 2017).  
 
A further examination of Becker’s theory may be helpful. As Becker (1963) stated, 
deviance from the norm is constructed and shaped by society or the community to 
determine which range of behaviours can be regarded as acceptable or not. People 
who break these rules are segregated and regarded as outsiders, and behaviours 
may therefore be influenced by socially developed labels and classifications as well 
as those that are created by professionals (Becker, 1963); however, in some cases, 
these labels are useful in identifying students’ needs and obtaining supportive 
resources, as they can be considered an ‘admission ticket’ (Zuriff, 1996, p. 403). 
Various studies have indicated that labelling children and young people with SEN 
has some advantages (e.g. Lauchlan & Boyle, 2007; Algraigray & Boyle, 2017). 
In addition, Hacking (1999) claimed that biomedical discourse as an indispensable 
approach to classifying and labelling children with special needs is not only 
clinically based. It has been argued that the labels and classifications could be 
divided into two types: formal labels established by professionals and other labels 
constructed by teachers and children with special needs themselves (Oliver & 
Barnes, 1998). The next section explains these two types of labels as well as how 
teachers perceive them.  
3.6 Types of Labelling 
Students who struggle academically can experience two possible types of labelling. 
The first potential type is that students are officially assessed by professionals to 
determine whether they meet the required criteria to receive special educational 
services. In the U.S. educational system, for example, if students meet the criteria, 
they will be classified and labelled using one of the 13 specific categories of 
disabilities that have been established by federal education regulation (Sowards, 
2015). The official labels are based on the institutional system, which identifies 
students by using the administrative instruments of the educational system 
(Simoni, 2015). The second type is being informally labelled by teachers and 
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students with negative as well as artificial words (DeRoche, 2015). Different 
schools’ contexts were reported to use informal labels for children with special 
needs, such as Japanese schools (Kayama & Haight, 2018) and Scottish schools 
(Maguire et al.2019). Kelly and Norwich (2004, p. 418) described some of these 
informal labels as ‘’thick, stupid, slow, spastic and spaz’’. This labelling process 
takes place on a daily basis when teachers notice some behaviours that are 
problematic and react in a way that unintentionally labels students (Simoni, 2015). 
Unfortunately, regardless of the labelling process, all labels include several 
assumptions. In other words, when students are labelled, societies are displaying 
and sharing beliefs and assumptions about those being labelled (Sowards, 2015). 
Therefore, it is important to explain and to simplify how both types of labelling occur 
within and outside educational settings.  
 
3.6.1 Features of Informal Labelling 
 
Although this section elaborates on informal labelling that can occur for both ADHD 
and LD, some features of informal labelling can be applied to both categories. In 
other words, features of labelling ADHD informally might be similar to features of 
labelling LD informally. According to Simoni (2015), some students are labelled 
with ADHD informally. Before discussing the types, it is important to note that 
teachers might not be aware of the fact that they are ‘othering’ students, but the 
labelling process nonetheless occurs. The first type of informal labelling is 
spectacle labelling, which is based on other students recognising that a particular 
student is an ‘other’. Many teachers adopt this informal labelling technique to 
manage and to maintain their classes. For example, some teachers use colours 
that refer to students’ disruptive behaviours. When a student misbehaves or is 
disruptive, his/her name is positioned on the corresponding colour, and all students 
in the class can see the colour chart. Therefore, the child placed on a certain colour 
is viewed as an ‘other’. It could be claimed that a common characteristic of ADHD 
is being disruptive, and thus these students can be assigned this label in the class; 
however, Simoni (2015, p. 123) stated that ‘as noted by labelling theory, children 
who are outside the bee hive or whom receive a less favourable colour may 
internalise the label and see themselves as outside the group’. To link this with the 
labelling theory, Bernburg (2019) mentioned that the notion of informal labels is in 
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the core of labelling theory, as it accentuates that formal labels affects people 
development to facilitate stigma in other informal setting. It has been claimed that 
deviance or outsider might be encouraged by others by using informal labelling 
(Covington, 1984). Informal labels that position stdents in certain role are 
dangerous as they ‘get cemented over time with repeated usage until they are seen 
as the social identity of that student’ (Collins & Ferri, 2016, p 12). Thus, deviance 
can be constructed as a label based on others’ mistrust and suspicion during 
interactions. In other words, informal labels could be created, shaped and affected 
by others’ beliefs of those who deviate from the role of ‘normal’.  
The second type of informal labelling is spatial reformation. For example, teachers 
reorganise the class to closely observe disruptive students or those who exhibit 
ADHD symptoms. This might occur when a teacher moves a student’s seat near 
his/her desk. Another example is placing overachieving students with students who 
display ADHD symptoms. In both examples, teachers unintentionally label students 
because other classmates realise that the ADHD student is different and thus 
should be observed by teachers or by overachieving students to complete tasks 
successfully. It could be argued that other students might not consider these 
students deviant but rather students who require support in an unharmful way; 
however, Simoni (2015) argued that this is still a mechanism used to label students 
when undesirable behaviours occur often over the academic year.  
This might be more obvious in ‘pull-out’ programmes where children are called from 
special classes, such as resource rooms, for teaching. It has been claimed that 
grouping and separating children for learning based on their educational 
performances is problematic because non-labelled students ‘bear witness’ to this 
process (Osterholm et al., 2011, p. 7). Even those who believe that a LD label is a 
relief due to a former and previous misunderstanding of differences suggest that 
spatial and physical grouping and separation from non-labelled students is 
disheartening and disappointing because it is a form of informal labelling (Barga, 
1996). Students with LD experience some types of informal labelling as well. 
Students with LD have a sense of being different due to the issues they face in 
performing literacy tasks in classrooms. Students with LD are frustrated and are 
viewed as others when they are pulled from mainstream classrooms to resource 
rooms, or to the ‘stupid trailer’ (Arceneaux, 2006, p. 89).  
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3.6.2 Features of Formal Labelling  
 
In contrast to informal labelling, which mainly occurs to an indirect extent, the formal 
labelling process takes place with the support of a rational legal authority 
(Thomson, 2012). In special education, formal labelling involves identifying 
individuals or groups of students according to a category attributed to them (Smith 
& Luckasson, 1992). For example, students who have been diagnosed with 
behavioural disorders might eventually be labelled as having emotionally disorders 
(Thomson, 2012). With formal labels, teachers are aware that they are classifying 
students via the official labelling process. Simoni (2015) argued that the formal 
labelling process begins with designing an Individual Educational Plan (IEP) for 
students. Once an IEP is assigned, there are some subtle and obvious 
modifications, such as extra time and large folders with all the student’s 
assignments. It is easy for other students to recognise that a student is different 
when he/she carries a folder with ‘IEP’ written in large letters. Therefore, the 
concept of ‘othering’ is apparent (Covington, 1984). Deviant labels that initiate the 
conept of othering and stigmatising markers are fundamental to labelling theoy 
(Bernburg, 2019). Another problematic issue associated with an IEP and also 
linked with formal labelling is based on the fact that some IEPs include behavioural 
aides. The behavioural aide supports students in maintaining their concentration 
on lessons and ensures they have all important requirements for their assignments. 
Behavioural aides are a positive form of support; however, they are an obvious sign 
to all students in the classroom that a student is treated differently, and thus the 
label is assigned (Simoni, 2015). 
It is significant to note that although the features of official and unofficial labelling 
might be different, the outcomes and consequences can be similar (Osterholm et 
al., 2007). More importantly, informal labelling should be recognised as 
fundamental type of labelling along with formal labelling. Although this section does 
not aim to determine which type of labelling is more powerful, the consequences of 
official labelling might be more influential because the formal labelling procedure is 
created and constructed by the administrative organisation and a rigorous legal 
system (Simoni, 2015).  
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3.7 Strength of Labels 
 
It can be argued that special needs and disability labels can be beneficial for 
students. Lauchlan and Boyle (2007) summarised several positive aspects of 
assigning labels to students with special needs. According to them, classifications 
and labels lead to treatment because they open doors for resources. The 
acquisition of labels might create more opportunities, such as extra resources that 
are not otherwise obtained if students have not been labelled (Gillman et al., 2000; 
DeRoche, 2015). One critique can be found with this claim. Students’ difficulties 
might be addressed even without assigning labels. As Lauchlan and Boyle (2007, 
p. 37) stated, ‘the failure to label a child as dyslexic did not necessarily mean that 
the child’s difficulty went unaddressed’.  
According to Lauchlan and Boyle (2007), the second potential advantage of 
assigning labels to students is based on the assumption that labelling leads to 
increased awareness of and promotes the understanding of certain difficulties. 
Although it is not fully understood, the label ‘dyslexia’ is widely known. ADHD is 
another example that is widely recognised as a specific issue in educational 
settings. It has been argued that increasing awareness might lead to increasing 
tolerance, which helps teachers and professionals determine how students face 
certain difficulties (Gross, 1994). The counterargument is that labels can be difficult 
to eliminate, even if the labelled student succeeds in other educational or vocational 
aspects. Thus, labels can remain with students throughout their lives (Lauchlan & 
Boyle, 2007).   
Furthermore, decreasing ambiguities and enabling clear communication amongst 
professionals can be another advantage of assigning labels to students. Lauchlan 
and Boyle (2007) argued that for professionals in special education, labels are often 
used because they support professionals in sharing complicated information. 
Arceneaux (2006) found some positive aspects of being labelled with LD. In terms 
of the students, Arceneaux (2006) claimed that labels can lead to a sense of 
belonging to a group and a sense of appreciation. It has been claimed that many 
successful students credit dyslexia as the reason behind their achievements 
(Arceneaux, 2006). Also, some students prefer to be labelled with dyslexia and 
other specific learning disabilities ‘as differences in learning styles rather than a 
disability’ (Arceneaux, 2006, p. 55). This might be because dyslexia is easily 
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understood by many people as difficulties in reading skills, while specific learning 
disabilities or specific learning difficulties are not immediately obvious (Boyle, 
2014).  
Being labelled can provide comfort to children and families. Some people seek to 
attach a label to their difficulties because it provides information and an explanation 
for their issues (Lauchlan & Boyle, 2007). Being labelled with LD as a formal name, 
for example, can provide a child with a sense of relief because it leads to eliminating 
other stigmatization alternatives (Arceneaux, 2006). Applying this claim to the 
dyslexia label, children may have a sense of relief because dyslexia is viewed as 
a socially valid label that provides them with the knowledge and support they need 
(Taylor et al., 2010). Also, the sense of relief that some children have after being 
labelled with dyslexia is potentially due to the fact that the dyslexia label replaces 
other negative or informal labels, such as ‘stupid’ (Kelly & Norwich, 2004, p. 418). 
Therefore, students seem to be comfortable and even welcome the label of 
dyslexia (Riddick, 2000, Taylor et al., 2010).  
Furthermore, Riddick (1995b) found that a label is viewed as helpful because it 
supports the children and because those close to them understand their 
educational problems. As mentioned, with the dyslexia label, children no longer 
perceive that they are ‘stupid’; instead, they believe that the label facilitates their 
understanding of the difficulties they experience academically. Another advantage 
of the LD label is the help and support students receive from others. Arceneaux 
(2006, p. 86) stated that ‘sometimes the help can be in terms of actual benefits that 
they received, and at other times it is the emotional support that they got from the 
others’. Although the LD label can cause students to believe that they have a lower 
potential, which is harmful, labels can lead to alternative goals and inspirations 
(Arceneaux, 2006).  
In terms of the ADHD label, it has been claimed that it has no significant effect on 
peer rating and that it is a helpful label (Cornett-Ruiz & Hendricks, 1993). Toone 
(2006) criticised this claim for several reasons. First, Cornett and Hendricks (1993) 
might have minimised the influence of the ADHD label on their participants as they 
emphasised that children with ADHD are similar to other children. Unlike Cornett 
and Hendricks (1993), Toone (2006, p. 38) found a significant impact of the ADHD 
label as his participants ‘were only told that the child in the video had ADHD. No 
other information about the disorder was provided’. Thus, the results of Cornett and 
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Hendricks’ (1993) study would have been different if they did not emphasise that 
children with ADHD are similar to others. Second, Toone (2006, p. 21) found issues 
related to the phrasing of Cornett and Hendricks’ (1993) questions, such as ‘the 
questions on the scale related to “how well this child would get along with peers, 
the likelihood that the child would complete tasks, and the child’s disposition”. 
These areas are positive areas to assess but fail to measure how the respondent 
would interact with the child and what personal feelings the respondent has towards 
the labelled child’. Third, Toone (2006) questioned the lack of the effect of the 
ADHD label found by Cornett and Hendricks (1993) and stated that it might be due 
to the fact that actual symptoms are more salient than a label.  
Similarly, Riddick (2000) found that children with dyslexia felt negatively affected 
by other children, though not because of the label; rather, they were negatively 
affected by their salient performance, such as poor reading or handwriting or when 
they often finished their tasks late. Therefore, children seem to be unacquainted, 
especially those in grades 3-6, ‘participants of Cornett’ and Hendricks’ study’, and 
thus they are likely to be unaware of the label, though they are aware of the actual 
symptoms of ADHD and dyslexia disorders.  
By stating the aforementioned strengths of label, individuals seeking for labels 
might have other motivations for being labelled. Wood et al (2019) indicated that 
involving symptom exaggeration leads to false diagnosis. It has been claimed that 
it is not difficult for an individual to learn to describe the symptoms of ADHD 
Harrison et al., 2007). Wood et al (2019, p. 2) articulated ‘pull toward incentives 
accruing from the diagnosis has spawned concern about malingering or feigning 
the diagnosis to reap certain benefits’. Thus, assigning labels to children with 
ADHD and LD has disadvantages. In the next section, negative consequences of 
labelling are discussed with a specific focus on stigma, self-esteem, low 
expectations of teachers and professionals, discrimination and social distance.   
3.8 Negative Consequences of Labelling 
 
This section examines the potential consequences when labels are assigned to 
individuals by agents of social control or other channels, such as the educational 
system or the medical field. Riddick (2000) claimed that assigning a dyslexia label 
to children is thought to be negative and might lead to negative experiences for 
individuals who are labelled. Individuals who believed that dyslexia is a 
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characteristic were less likely to reveal information about their dyslexia. One 
possible reason for this is that dyslexia continues to attract an unjustified stigma, 
which influences the development of a constructive relationship of labelled 
individuals with others (Morris & Turnbull, 2007). It is important to begin with the 
stigma theory, as it might highlight how stigma occurs when such a label is 
assigned.  
3.8.1 Stigma Theory  
 
Stigma is a notion developed within the social psychology discipline, and it is 
particularly well-demonstrated by Goffman (1963). Stigma is succinctly defined as 
a discrediting trait or sign that might negatively affect individuals. Therefore, 
stigmatisation occurs when an individual who has a discredited attribute is hugely 
discredited by others due to that attribute (Goffman, 1963). Individuals are defined 
in accordance with their discrediting attribute. According to Thornicroft (2006), 
stigma is established due to a universal human tendency to eliminate danger. Thus, 
stigmatisation is not direct towards individuals but towards those who are believed 
to pose a threat or are understood to be different from the norm. Stigmatisation is 
conducted in a process of labelling that involves assigning a label or category 
(formal or informal) that attaches the stigma to an individual (Gwernan-Jones et al., 
2016). For example, pupils diagnosed with ADHD are more likely to be stigmatised 
by their classmates once the label is assigned. Also, they might be stigmatised due 
to ADHD traits, which include an inability to sufficiently concentrate and to remain 
seated in classrooms (Unnever & Cornell, 2003).  
This approach to creating a stigma indicates the mechanisms of discrimination 
illustrated by Goffman (1963). Labelled children or family behaviours might be 
understood as manifestations of a stigmatised trait, while similar behaviours from 
non-labelled children or their families would not be regarded similarly. For example, 
a reward provided by family to their children for good behaviour might be seen by 
teachers as an example of how parents are spoiling their children (Gwernan-Jones 
et al., 2016). Therefore, a stigma of mental disorders, such as ADHD, can have 
more influence than the disorder itself. In other words, some people with mental 
disorders prefer not to participate in treatments due to the associated stigma, which 
might lead to a decrease in self-perception, negative stereotypes and 
discrimination (Corrigan, 2004). Examples of how stigmas affect individuals with 
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SEN in general and those with ADHD and LD in particular are provided in the next 
section.  
3.8.2 Stigma as a Negative Consequence of Labelling 
 
The effect of biological causal explanations on emotional activities and the 
tendency for social distance is a controversial issue. It has been assumed that 
attributions of medical causes decrease the stigma linked to mental health issues 
by decreasing assumptions that people are personally accountable and thus 
avoiding blame, while sympathy and the public’s tendency to help increase 
(Corrigan, 2004; Connolly, 2011). These assumptions hold true for those with 
intellectual disabilities (Panek & Jungers, 2008); however, this is not always the 
case for all individuals whose disabilities are associated with biomedical causes. 
For example, ADHD has been extensively researched and studied biologically, and 
patients have their own distinctive experiences with stigmas.  
According to Arkin (2012), individuals with ADHD are found to be less competent 
in areas such as social acceptance and close friendships than those without the 
label. In other words, the ‘presence of an ADHD label is more influential on 
perceived social interactions and skills than it is on actual skills, abilities, or self-
esteem’ (Arkin, 2012, p. 43). Therefore, stigma is a consequence of an interplay 
between labels, stereoptypes and social rejection (Toye et al, 2019). Teachers 
have also demonstrated more negative attitudes towards children with ADHD in 
the presence of a label (Koonce et al., 2004). The stigmatising outcomes of an 
ADHD label have also been identified in the perceptions of service providers. It has 
been found that subsequent interactions and communications with children can be 
changed as a result of applying a label (Arkin, 2012). In other words, assigning the 
label can cause providers to attribute a biomedical dysfunction to ADHD symptoms, 
while the home environment is largely considered the cause of ADHD in the 
absence of the label (Dryer et al., 2006).  
On the other hand, a learning disability is a more stigmatised concept than other 
types of disabilities (Arceneaux, 2006). Those with LD experience many effects of 
stigmas as they have a sense of being different from others, such as when they 
encounter issues in performing literacy tasks and thus are pulled from the 
classrooms (Arceneaux, 2006). As mentioned, other types of formal or informal 
labelling can lead to stigmatisation. Evidence shows that stigmatisation might take 
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place in the absence of official labelling (Riddick, 2000). For example, being 
allocated to certain reading groups or being pulled from regular classrooms are 
sources of stigmas for children with LD (Arceneaux, 2006).  
 
Other features of stigmas associated with LD can be identified when distinguishing 
between social identity and personal identity. According to Goffman (1963), social 
identity is a collective category that people are placed into by others, whereas 
personal identity is a group of characteristics that comprises an individual’s 
personality. Therefore, LD, similar to other disabilities, have a variety of negative 
stereotypes surrounding them. First, a personal identity related to LD is based on 
the formal definition of LD, which is that individuals have significant difficulties or 
lower achievement in some academic areas, such as reading, writing and 
mathematical skills (Arceneaux, 2006). Thus, students with LD are stigmatised by 
significant underachievement. Second, some students with LD are stigmatised by 
other negative connotations or stereotypes linked to underachievement, such as 
laziness or stupidity. These negative connotations or stereotypes are viewed as 
social identity. Indeed, laziness is one of the most repeated stereotypes for 
individuals with LD (Arceneaux, 2006). An important aspect of a stigma is the role 
of either a hidden or a visible disability. 
 
Goffman (1963) stated that a stigma refers to discrediting traits or symptoms 
according to others. LD and dyslexia are different from physical disabilities, for 
which physical signs are visible to all. Students with LD can be stigmatised by 
others due to a visible underachievement, such as poor spelling or an inability to 
complete tasks on time (Riddick, 2000). In some cases, a stigma cannot be 
attributed to labelling, such as when the severity of a disability leads to a stigma. In 
other words, the severity of a disability and visible signs can be stigmatised and 
‘labels can encapsulate or distil the stigmatization that already exists’ (Riddick, 
2000, p. 655). Thus, it might be difficult to determine whether a label or a visible 
symptom causes a stigma; however, even if the severity or visible symptoms are 
more influential in creating a stigma than a label, formal or informal labels usually 
accompany the signs.  
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3.8.3 Stigma Management, Teachers’ and Students’ Roles 
 
Teachers can play a significant role in contributing to or minimising stigmas in an 
educational setting. It has been claimed that teachers seemed to not fully recognise 
a stigma and stigmatised students, since they lack from effective training and lack 
of adequate knowledge of ADHD symptoms (Gwernan-Jones et al., 2016; Lee, 
2008, Hong, 2008). Previous studies that were conducted in the Saudi context 
found that teachers’ lack of knowledge and training affected them to deal with 
ADHD students (Abed et al., 2014; Algraigray, 2015; Al-Kahtani, 2013). Teachers 
are more likely than others to expect students with this diagnosis to perform poorly 
in class (Shifrer, 2013).  In other words, teachers have lower expectations for 
labelled students than non-labelled students in classrooms (Johnson, 2016). It has 
been claimed that teachers can positively engage and treat children with ADHD if 
they are well prepared and adequately knowledgeable about ADHD (Goldstein et 
al., 2011). Thus, teachers’ dealing and practices that based on insufficient 
knowledge or training might be facilitate teachers’ role in stigma.  
 
Another stigma management approach is individualistic and is associated with 
students themselves. Conceptualising issues related to LD is deeply rooted in an 
individual’s type of disability or failure to achieve a social expectation (Dudley-
Marling, 2004). This is linked to an individual’s biology or actions rather than the 
societal context in which the problem is viewed. As Goffman (2009) suggested, 
stigmatised people attempt to appear normal by hiding their stigmatised symptoms 
from others. Arceneaux (2006) suggested that the individualistic approach to 
stigma management is to shift the focus of how individuals are perceived. 
Individuals manifest their behaviours to meet others’ expectations. This stigma 
management approach involves how people cope in accordance with their self-
interests, although Arceneaux (2006) claimed that individuals should embrace their 
discrediting traits rather than hiding them. This approach emphasises disclosing 
and embracing information related to identity. As mentioned, many successful 
students attribute their achievements to dyslexia (Arceneaux, 2006). 
 
It could be argued that stigma management approaches are difficult to implement. 
Gwernan-Jones et al. (2016) indicated that increasing teachers’ knowledge of 
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stigmas related to ADHD is not necessarily sufficient in reducing stigmas. In other 
words, based on an examination of stigma levels for people with mental illnesses 
over the past 40 years, it is clear that stigmas have increased in some ways despite 
substantial societal understanding, and interventions established to decrease 
stigmas have yielded unexpected effects (Pescosolido et al., 2008). It has been 
argued that there are complex elements other than a lack of teachers’ knowledge 
that contribute to stigmas. These complicated elements include the stigmatised, 
the stigmatiser, disorder traits or symptoms, social identity, social network 
characteristics and treatment system (Pescosolido et al, 2008). Managing or 
minimising stigma with existing labels is complex, and thus it might be worthy to 
claim for labels that are alleviated and harmless (Algraigray & Boyle, 2017).  
 
3.8.4 Effects of Labels on Self-Esteem, Self-Perception and Children’s 
Sensitivities 
 
Before investigating the effects of labels on self-esteem, defining self-esteem is 
crucial. According to Sowards (2015, p. 9), self-esteem can be defined as 
‘confidence in one’s own worth or abilities; self-respect’. Self-esteem is related to 
a person’s ability and potential. It has been reported that students with LD and 
ADHD have significant issues associated with self-esteem or self-perception 
(Smith & Nagle, 1995). Students with LD have been reported to achieve lower 
scores academically than the average of their peers, and thus they would also 
present poor self-efficacy and a negative attributional style for academic purposes 
(Tabassam & Grainger, 2002). A study conducted by Taylor et al. (2009) on the 
impact of labelling on self-esteem showed that having the SEN label might 
negatively influence children’s self-esteem because unlike the dyslexia label, the 
SEN label provides very little explanation regarding their difficulties. Also, the SEN 
label negatively impacts children’s self-concepts as it targets interventions that are 
not as obtainable and available to those with less specified labels. Thus, a lack of 
self-concept and a sense of being rejected may contribute to the development of 
additional emotional issues (Georgiadi et al., 2012). When emotional issues are 
added to being labelled with LD, these issues impede social and academic 
development (Sowards, 2015). When labels affect children’s self-esteem, their 
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sensitivities can be affected. Children in both special and mainstream settings are 
sensitive to the negativity linked to labels (Kelly & Norwich, 2004).  
Thus, it is not surprising that some children with ADHD tend to rate their behaviours 
in a positive way (Toone, 2006). Some labelled children have a tendency to refuse 
to acknowledge their actual behaviours or issues because they are sensitive to and 
aware of the negative connotations of their behaviours. Although this is more 
prevalent in older children, most pupils are aware of the negative connotations of 
LD (Kelly & Norwich, 2004).  
3.8.5 Discrimination and Social Disadvantages 
 
According to Sowards (2015, p. 9), social disadvantage or social distance is ‘an 
unfavourable circumstance that reduces the chances of success or effectiveness 
of making and maintaining social relationships. Labels can lead to social distance 
and exclusion from society (Gillman et al., 2000). It has been reported that people 
with dyslexia have their own experience with discrimination, social disadvantage 
and exclusion (Morris & Turnbull, 2007). The label of dyslexia could be viewed as 
synonymous with personal identity, which controls perceptions of exclusion 
(Riddick, 2000). As labels contribute to stigmatisation, it has been argued that 
stigmatisation might lead to discrimination (Lauchlan & Boyle, 2007). Connolly 
(2011) discussed the relationship between stigma and social distance and stated 
that the most apparent feature of behavioural stigma is the desire of labelled people 
for social distance. Labels have been emphasised as a significant mechanism in 
increasing differences between ‘us’ and ‘them’, which also generates discrimination 
(Connolly, 2011). Similarly, children labelled with ADHD experience difficulties in 
dealing with their peers. It has been reported that children with ADHD are likely 
bullied by their peers, who are likely to be less friendly once the label is attached 
(Unnever & Cornell, 2003). Thus, children with labels experience social difficulties 
and discrimination in accordance with Backer’s (1963) theory and with Goffman’s 
(1963) assertion that the way people perceive individuals with labels is influential 
in the way those who are labelled outwardly present themselves.  
3.8.6 Effects of Labels on Children’s Behaviours 
 
One potential outcome of labels is that children who are stereotyped become what 
others perceive them to be (McMahon, 2012). Labelling theory suggests that 
people who are labelled unintentionally change their behaviours to meet the 
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negative connotations and stereotypes aligned with the label. Labelled people may 
believe that the label refers to undesirable behaviours, which means they are 
unequal to others and deserve to be excluded (Link et al., 2004). Kelly and Norwich 
(2004) reported that some formal labels are not recognised by pupils. Labels that 
are likely to have negative connotations are recognised frequently by students, 
such as ‘stupid’. This is because these terms are likely to be heard on a daily basis 
through interactions with others. The term LD is also perceived as a negative term 
by children in England (Kelly & Norwich, 2004). Arguably, while labelled children 
are not aware of some formal labels, they are likely to be aware of the negative 
connotations attached to labels (Kelly & Norwich, 2004). Thus, when they 
constantly experience the effects of negative connotations, children might continue 
exhibiting negative behaviours based on the expectations of others. Because these 
behaviours are believed to be negative from the viewpoints of others, such as peers 
or teachers, students with labels may feel it is normal to exhibit the negative 
behaviours. One reason for this assumption could be that individuals with 
intellectual disabilities might be blamed less for difficulties they face in the presence 
of a label (Connolly, 2011). 
3.8.7 Effects of Labels on Teachers and Professionals 
 
Labels not only affect children but also affect teachers and professionals. One 
potential concern with assigning labels to children is how the label might affect 
teachers’ expectations. Teachers might construct different expectations of these 
students and might unintentionally react differently to them. Gibbs and Elliott (2015) 
indicated that labels such as dyslexia were associated with differences in teachers’ 
efficacy beliefs. According to Simoni (2015), teachers shape expectations 
according to students’ records and what they hear about students. Thus, teachers 
are likely to construct and to develop their own perceptions of students, which might 
in turn impact children’s behaviours and academic achievements (Eisenberg & 
Schneider, 2007). Several studies have shown that teachers have lower 
expectations in all aspects for children with labels than for those without labels. 
Thelen et al.’s (2003) results were similar to previous studies, and they found that 
teachers’ expectations of labelled students were lower than those without labels. 
The ADHD label also has an effect on teachers’ expectations. Koonce et al. (2004) 
found that children with ADHD were rated to have more attention issues than non-
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labelled children. An earlier study conducted by Cornett-Ruiz and Hendricks (1993) 
found that behaviours typical of students with ADHD play crucial roles in influencing 
teachers’ ratings. Thus, teachers’ impressions of future achievements were more 
negative for students who demonstrated ADHD symptoms than for those who did 
not. In other words, ADHD symptoms might be more influential in teachers’ 
expectations than labels.  
 
It is important to determine whether both general education teachers and special 
education teachers are influenced negatively by labels. A study conducted by Fox 
and Stinnett (1996) showed that general and special education teachers were 
provided with a vignette describing a situation with a male child with behavioural 
issues. There were no significant differences between general and special 
education teachers in their ratings of the child described in the vignette. Three 
different labels were used in their study: conduct disorder, socially maladjusted and 
serious emotional disorder. It was reported that all teachers rated the child labelled 
with a serious emotional disorder more negatively than children with other labels.  
 
Another area that has been studied is whether professionals, such as 
psychologists, physicians and social workers, are affected by labels. Fairbanks and 
Stinnett (1997) examined the effect of labels on acceptable behavioural treatment 
approaches. None of the three studied labels, ADHD, LD or behaviour disorder, 
affected school psychologists’ or social workers’ ratings of acceptable treatment 
approaches. Labels might not have an effect on professionals because they rated 
labelled students positively. One possible reason is that professionals receive 
specific training on aspects of labels. For example, professionals are likely to have 
training in ADHD diagnosis and interventions. It has been claimed that the 
education and training that professionals receive might decrease the effects 
associated with labels during rating (Toone, 2006). Thus, professionals, teachers 
and parents should all be educated regarding how using labels may have negative 
impacts on labelled individuals.  
3.8.8 Effects of Labels on Parents and Peer Relationships 
 
Another aspect of concern is the potential negative effect of the ADHD label on 
peer relationships. It is crucial to note that there is no consensus on whether 
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labelling children has negative impacts on peer relationships (Toone, 2006). 
Cornett-Ruiz and Hendricks (1993) also examined the effect of the ADHD label on 
peer ratings. They found that stereotypical ADHD behaviours and the ADHD label 
had crucial, negative impacts on peer ratings. A previous section questioned and 
criticised the findings of Cornett-Ruiz and Hendricks (1993). For example, an issue 
with the phrasing of some questions and a lack of an explanation provided to 
participants were discussed. Negative impacts on peer interactions can be 
mediated by educating children with ADHD because education reduces the 
negative impact of label (Toone, 2006).  
Other studies also examined the effects of labels on peer ratings, such as the study 
conducted by Thelen et al. (2003), who indicated that labelled peers were rated 
lower on scales assessing interpersonal achievements than peers without labels. 
After investigating how children interacted with other children labelled with ADHD, 
Harris (1990, 1992) indicated that children without labels were less friendly, talked 
less and were likely to rate labelled peers negatively on tasks. A study conducted 
by Toone (2006) also showed that school-aged children reported that they would 
be less likely to have friendships with ADHD-labelled children than those without 
labels.  
In a study on informal labelling, Arceneaux (2006) also examined how the LD label 
influences social relationships among peers. Arceneaux (2006) claimed that the 
problem of LD is not associated with social interaction as an obvious issue. Thus, 
LD is a minor stigma. Although it is a minor stigma, there are issues that threaten 
social relationships and interactions with children with LD. One participant indicated 
that a child with LD might be affected by his/her disability in more ways than 
academically. Arceneaux (2006) found that children with LD had many issues with 
peer interactions and relationships.  
Another area that has been examined is the impact of labels on parents. A study 
conducted by Eisenberg and Schneider (2007) showed that some parents might 
have misreported the diagnosis results of their children. In other words, if some 
parents misreport the ADHD diagnosis due to fear of embarrassment or 
stigmatisation, negative perceptions of ADHD may be the cause. The findings also 
indicate that parents’ perceptions of ADHD diagnoses were likely to be more 
negative than those of teachers. The results have been justified by the assumption 
that parents might have more negative perceptions of ADHD as they are less 
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knowledgeable of the condition (Eisenberg & Schneider, 2007). Also, children with 
ADHD may behave and complete tasks more poorly in the home environment than 
they do in the school environment, especially because schools are usually better 
educationally equipped than homes (Eisenberg & Schneider, 2007). DeRoche 
(2015) indicated that most of parents were found to be ambivalent about the 
negative effects of receiving labels, although they were aware about the benefits 
of ADHD label. Parents were ambivalent since the social implications regarding 
ADHD label are unclear.  
3.9 Summarising Previous Research Related to the Current Study 
 
To date, in the Saudi context, few studies have indirectly addressed the issue of 
labelling children with LD and ADHD. Despite the fact that many studies have made 
considerable contributions, they have addressed the issue of this study in very few 
paragraphs, where some limitations require future studies. As mentioned in section 
(3.1.1), the majority of studies on special needs in Saudi Arabia have examined 
special needs in general. Others have concentrated on the perception and 
knowledge of LD, others have focused on the aetiology, prevalence, teachers’ 
perceptions and knowledge of diagnosis and interventions. Some studies, mostly 
conducted in the USA and the UK, touch on the issue of labelling, but this study 
seems to be the first one conducted in the Saudi context.  
Although those studies conducted in the UK and USA have considerably 
contributed to knowledge, some omissions and limitations were found. For 
example, Sowards (2015), Simoni (2015), Osterholm et al. (2011), Kayama and 
Haight (2018) Maguire et al. (2019) have indicated that children with disability can 
be labelled informally in school contexts. Notwithstanding the fact that several ways 
of informal labels were stated, approaches of informal labels in the UK, USA, Japan 
and Scotland are likely to be different from the Saudi context. As mentioned earlier, 
Saudi Arabia is different from these countries in terms of language, culture, 
education system and lifestyle, which can play role in distributing informal labels 
among children. Moreover, those studies seem to fail in examining the relationship 
between formal and informal labels, how informal labels can impact labelled 
children in line with labelling and stigma theories. Issues such as the role of informal 
labels and negative connotations in facilitating stigma attached to labelled children 
were not addressed. In addition, previous studies seem to be limited from 
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examining the relationship between informal labels and teachers’ role in enhancing 
stigma attached to children with LD and ADHD. Thus, this study attempted to fill 
the gap and address the limitations and omissions attached to previous studies. 
Examining the relationship between formal and informal labels in line with both 
labelling and stigma theories is one aim of this study.  
 
Among exiting research regarding stigma, many have indicated that children with 
special need in general, and those with LD and ADHD have their experience with 
stigma because of the labels (Corrigan, 2004; Ohan et al. 2011; Arkin, 2012, 
Gwernan-Jones et al. 2016). Some research attempted to discover how stigma can 
be facilitated between teachers (GLee, 2008; Hong, 2008; pescosolido et al, 2008; 
Gwernan-Jones et al., 2016; Toye et al. 2019). Those studies examined teachers’ 
knowledge about ADHD as one fundamental element in distributing stigma. 
Although they contributed to knowledge of teachers’ role in stigma, however, 
limiting teachers’ knowledge as only one element to explore stigma seems to be 
insufficient. pescosolido et al, (2008) indicated that stigma is complicated issue 
which needs more sophisticated aspects for further exploration. They suggested 
that stigma should be examined based on stigmatised person, stigmatiser, disorder 
traits and social identity. Therefore, this study attempted to examine teachers’ role 
in facilitating stigma attached to students based on aspects such as teachers’ 
understanding to terminology of LD and ADHD, informal labels and negative 
connotations, power and motivation of teachers. This exploration will be in line with 
both labelling and stigma theories. So far, previous studies were limited from 
exploring teachers’ role in stigma through more than teachers’ knowledge.  
 
Another issue relates to stigma is the management of concealing the stigmatised 
traits. Concealing stigma was suggested by Goffman (1963) to minimise the effect 
that stigmatised people can be potentially received. Several studies indicated that 
hiding stigmatised traits is difficult to implement (Newheiser and Barreto, 2014; 
Gwernan-Jones et al, 2014; Thompson and Lefler, 2016; Ditchman, 2016). 
However, this might be the case for children with ADHD. The findings from these 
studies considered ADHD cannot be generalised to other categories, such as LD. 
Therefore, this research aims to examine the approach of concealing stigma as an 
approach suggested by Goffman (1963) for both children with LD and ADHD. 
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Although some studies indicated that students with LD or dyslexia can minimise 
their stigmatised traits by hiding their difficulties (Alexander-Passe, 2015; Mueller, 
2019), their abilities to do so might be questionable. Arguably, if children with LD 
or dyslexia can conceal their some their difficulties, others visible signs such as 
withdrawing to resource room cannot be hidden from peers and general teachers. 
Therefore, the current study aims to investigate whether the approach of hiding 
difficulties is applicable to the verities numerous of LD and ADHD. This examination 
will be in line with stigma theory.  
 
3.10 Aim of the Study and Research Questions 
This study aimed to explore whether LD or ADHD labels are beneficial for children 
labelled as such in the Saudi context. The exploration was based on perceptions 
about LD and ADHD by teachers in primary schools and parents of children with 
either condition. Another objective of the study was to investigate how labels impact 
general teacher practices as well as student reactions towards labelled children. 
Determining whether teachers’ and parents’ perceptions about LD and ADHD can 
help children avoid the negative consequences of these labels was another 
important goal, i.e., Examining the relationship between formal and informal labels, 
how do formal and informal labels affect labelled children, their teachers and their 
classmates, and how can teachers’ and parents’ perceptions regarding these 
labels mitigate any negative impacts labelled children might face?. This study aims 
also to examine teachers’ role in facilitating stigma attached to students based on 
aspects such as teachers’ understanding to termonlogy of LD and ADHD, informal 
labels and negative connotations, power and motivation of teachers. Investigating 
the approach of concealing LD and ADHD difficulties to minimise the stigma is 
another objective of this study.  
In addition to these aims, this research attempted to answer the following research 
questions:  
1- How do primary school teachers and parents view and perceive ADHD and 
LD labels? 
1-A- How do primary school teachers and parents perceive the strengths of 
applying ADHD and LD labels to children? 
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1-B- How do primary school teachers and parents of children with LD and ADHD 
perceive the negative impacts of these labels? 
2- What do primary school teachers and parents predict regarding the future of 
ADHD and LD labels? 
3.11 Summary of the Chapter 
 
This chapter has begun with an overview of LD definitions and concepts, and it 
illustrates other relevant theoretical concerns, such as models of LD and their 
associated intervention types. Then, the ADHD concept and definition and models 
and interventions of ADHD are explained. The current chapter also examines the 
labelling theory as well as who has the authority to create labels. Types of labels, 
features of each type and positive aspects of labels have been discussed. Negative 
consequences of labels, such as stigma and discrimination, have been examined 
as well. The penultimate section reflects on the consequences of LD and ADHD 
labels, and the chapter concludes with summarising the previous studies relates to 
research topic and the emerged research questions.  
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Chapter Four 
Methodology 
 
4.1  Introduction  
This chapter provides a description of the research philosophy and methodology. 
It explains how the mix method design is adopted in detail. Each section of 
quantitative and qualitative phases has several sub-sections that discuss topics 
such as the sample, method, piloting work, procedure of collecting data and how 
data were analysed. The trustworthiness and credibility of qualitative phase are 
described in detail. This chapter concludes by discussing the ethical issues of the 
current study.  
4.2 Philosophical Assumptions 
Social realities can be approached in several different ways in educational 
research. The diversity of educational research is a fundamental feature, and 
different types of research require different methods (Pring, 2004). Positivist, 
interpretivist and critical paradigms are three distinctive examples of how realities 
can be explored and examined in the social sciences (Willis, 2007; Cohen et al., 
2007; Crotty, 2015). The word paradigm refers to ‘a comprehensive belief system, 
world view, or framework that guides research and practice in a field’ (Willis, 2007, 
p. 8). The importance of paradigms lies in how they facilitate the researcher in 
structuring his or her perceptions as well as in configuring the paradigm’s 
subsequent components, such as ontology, epistemology and methodology (Carr 
& Kemmis, 1986; Dosin & Lincoln, 1994). Thus, improving the fit of the paradigm 
or philosophical assumptions is fundamental to any educational study. Choosing 
the appropriate paradigm for research allows for determining the research 
procedure, including the structure, notions, methodology, data gathering and data 
analysis (Crotty, 2015).  
Between the two essential philosophical assumptions, the positivism assumption 
is appropriate when the research aims to investigate objects scientifically by 
gathering numerical data through quantitative methods, such as a questionnaire. 
The ontological and epistemological assumptions of the positivism claim that reality 
or knowledge is singular where is the researchers should be objective and 
independent from that being searched (Crotty, 2015). On the other hand, the 
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interpretivist (constructivism) assumption is suitable when the research aims to 
deeply explore social realities by gathering qualitative data and interpretations 
through the qualitative method, which includes semi-structured interviews and 
observations. According to Pring (2004), relativism states that reality is not singular; 
however, reality is constructed by subjective experiences. The social world can 
only be understood from individuals’ views who are part of the phenomena being 
explored (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). The interpretivist (constructivism) 
paradigm holds that meanings are constructed by individuals because they are 
involved in the work they interpret (Creswell, 2013). Constructivism epistemology 
states that truth and meaning are not found but constructed (Crotty, 2015). A 
disagreement over the ontological and epistemological assumptions of the two 
paradigms are described as paradigm war. Purists are found in both paradigms 
where researchers believe to adopt one and neglect the other (Johnson et al, 
2007). However, this research was informed by the mixed method approach 
‘explanatory sequential design’. Thus, none of the purists traditional paradigm was 
used, instead, pragmatist assumption was used. In educational, social, and 
behavioural disciplines, mixed methods research is considered as methodological 
pluralism (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004) that appears the third movement of 
research, after the positivist and interpretivist paradigms.  
Pragmatism is a philosophy that denies the debates between both paradigms and 
concentrates on research benefits (Klingner and Boardman, 2011). In other words, 
pragmatism rejects the theoretical argument on the ontological level (truth and 
knowledge), and it considers reality as what best works in practice (Rorty, Putnam, 
Conant, & Helfrich, 2004). pragmatic researchers focus on answering their 
research questions, rather than focusing on stating the differences between 
traditional approaches and methods. Pragmatism assumptions believe that 
research should be mixed in the methodology level to provide researchers with the 
best chances to answer their research questions (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). 
Pragmatic researchers have more opportunities rather than forcing on one believe 
or decision (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 1998). By adapting the pragmatism approach, 
researchers can demonstrate their epistemological assumptions by combining both 
quantitative and qualitative approaches to answer their research questions 
(Johnson et al. 2007).  
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Looking at the aims and research questions of this study, both objectivity and 
subjectivity were needed. Quantitative methods allowed me to examine how and 
why things happen (Bryman, 2012). On the other hand, qualitative methods 
provided and developed depth understanding of the phenomenon under study 
(Mertens, 2014). Therefore, mixed research aims to respect fully the wisdom of 
both quantitative and qualitative, in the meantime, it also seeks a workable solution 
for all research questions (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). I believe that research 
should concentrates on the complexity of the phenomenon of LD and ADHD labels, 
the research questions, and the study’s purposes and aims rather than being 
focused on the debates between paradigms and assumptions. This belief was 
represented and reflected during the period when data and information were 
collected and analysed. I was based on the literature and my professional 
experience to recognise some related facts and advantages of the issue of LD and 
ADHD labels.  
4-2-1 Positionality  
 
It might be important to state my positionality while I conducted this research. The 
beliefs and experiences I have had should be explicit through reflexive comments. 
The way of examining the research process of this study according to my 
positionality can be described as reflexivity (Bourke, 2014). It has been stated 
‘reflexivity involves a self-scrutiny on the part of the researcher; a self-conscious 
awareness of the relationship between the researcher and an “other” (Bourke, 
2014, p. 2). When a researcher is being reflexive about his or her own positionality, 
he or she should ‘reflect on how one is inserted in grids of power relations and how 
that influences methods, interpretations, and knowledge production’ (Sultana, 
2007. P, 376). When researcher acknowledge his or her positionality should not be 
necessary mean abandoning the research, rather ‘it can strengthen our 
commitment to conduct good research based on building relations of mutual 
respect and recognition’ (Peake & Trotz, 1999. P, 37).  
My positionality can be described as student who was previously selected from the 
school administration to represent my class in the academic competition in several 
occasions. I was selected as I was highly achiever students in math and science. 
Later, I was grouped with other gifted students to represent the school in public 
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academic competition. I understand and I am aware of the fact that I was grouped 
and considered in somehow as gifted child. However, I lack any understanding of 
how to be labelled by disability label, such as LD or ADHD. I lack from how children 
who are diagnosed with LD and ADHD experience their academic and social life 
differently. Although my experience was twenty years ago, I wanted to explore the 
issue of labelling on children with LD and ADHD. Considering these limitations in 
my positionality, and paucity in Saudi literature, I decided to conduct a mixed 
method research. This led to increase my interests in exploring the perceptions 
held by LD teachers, ADHD teachers and parents of children with LD and ADHD. 
As this study used qualitative approach in the second phase, it has been argued 
that ‘the nature of qualitative research sets the researcher as the data collection 
instrument. It is reasonable to expect that the researcher’s beliefs’ (Bourke, 2014, 
p. 2). In other words, bias can exist in all research (Smith & Noble, 2014). However, 
and as it will be explained in section (4.4), I did my best effort to minimise and 
balance the potential bias by establishing specific criteria, such as credibility and 
confirmability (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).  
4.3 Research Design 
 
This study was a two-phase study in which a mixed methods design (both 
quantitative and qualitative inquiries) was used to answer the research questions. 
A mixed methods design allows the researcher to obtain in-depth information and 
a thorough understanding of the phenomena under investigation. It allowed the 
researcher of this study to use words to provide meanings to numbers and to use 
numbers to provide meanings to words (Johnson et al., 2007). Qualitative research 
can be conducted to obtain a deep understanding of the phenomena under study, 
whereas quantitative research can be adopted to determine why a certain issue 
occurs and how (Mertens, 2010; Bryman, 2012). Adopting either a quantitative or 
qualitative approach alone could prevent researchers from obtaining an in-depth 
understanding and a clear image of the phenomena under investigation. Thus, the 
mixed methods approach was adopted because one research method might be 
insufficient, and the other research approach can enhance the first approach 
(Creswell & Clark, 2011). An explanatory sequential design was used in which 
gathering quantitative data was conducted first and gathering qualitative data was 
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conducted second (Creswell, 2012).  
It has been claimed that a mixed methods approach is the best fit for the pragmatic 
paradigm (Rossman & Wilson, 1985: Tashakkori & Teddli, 2003), which is practical 
and ‘pluralistic’ and is concerned only with the research problem and the multi-
research methods used to address the issue. Regardless of methods adopted, 
having an extensive answer to all my research questions was fundamental. As 
mentioned in chapter two, the phenomenon of LD and ADHD labels seemed to lack 
from depth exploration in the Saudi context. Thus, using both quantitative and 
qualitative provided different data and information. It could be said that this thesis 
is largely qualitatively positioned because the researcher aimed to obtain an in-
depth understanding of parents’ and teachers’ perceptions of ADHD and LD labels 
by adopting both quantitative and qualitative inquiries. The explanatory sequential 
design allowed the researcher to gain general picture about the issue of ADHD and 
LD labels in the first phase (quantitative), and to have depth exploration and an 
extensive understanding in the second phase (qualitative). To ensure that the 
second, qualitative phase was the essential phase of this study, the qualitative 
results were examined in more detail than the quantitative results (Creswell, 2012). 
Hence, the main aim of the quantitative method was not to generalise or to test 
hypotheses but to provide a background for the issue at hand to explore it more 
deeply in the second phase using the qualitative method (Creswell, 2012). 
 
Creswell (2012, p. 543) argued that the explanatory sequential design is most 
useful when the researcher aims to capture the best of both quantitative and 
qualitative data in which the researcher ‘obtains quantitative results from a 
population in the first phase, and then refines or elaborates these findings through 
an in-depth qualitative exploration in the second phase’. The explanatory 
sequential design offers enormous potential for generating new ways of 
understanding the complexities and contexts of social experiences. It can also help 
qualitative researchers who seek to develop constructivist epistemologies and to 
engage with complex methodological issues, especially for questions of 
interpretation and explanation (Mason, 2006). Adopting the explanatory sequential 
design for this study helped the researcher gain a better understanding and 
exploration of LD and ADHD labels by adopting different methods based on the 
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research questions (Johnson et al., 2007).  
Another reason behind choosing the explanatory sequential design was that mixed 
research allows the researcher to explore information that would have been 
overlooked if only a qualitative or quantitative method had been adopted (Dörnyei, 
2007). Conducting an explanatory sequential design study provided the researcher 
with a better understanding of the research questions than any single method 
(Creswell, 2012; Robson, 2011). This design provided a better opportunity to build 
on the strengths of both the qualitative and quantitative approaches. The 
explanatory sequential design in which combining two or more research methods, 
such as interviews and questionnaires in the present study, with different strengths 
and weaknesses helped the researcher to increase the adequacy of the 
interpretations by adopting a multi-level analysis (Dörnyei, 2007, Johnson & 
Christensen, 2008). In addition, adopting this design was based on the 
researcher’s belief that an in-depth exploration of the perceptions of teachers and 
parents of labels is needed because a lack of studies has been conducted on the 
LD and ADHD labels phenomena in the Saudi context.  
Another reason for adopting this design was that it helped the researcher return to 
participants for a second round of qualitative data collection, as the questionnaire 
asked whether they were willing to participate in the second phase (Creswell, 
2012). In addition, this design enhanced the credibility of the study by applying 
triangulation which different methods for gathering data were used (Robson, 2011). 
According to Golafshani (2003), triangulation may include multiple or different 
methods of data collection and data analysis.  
Thus far, justifications for adopting an explanatory sequential design for the present 
study have been provided; however, conducting a mixed methods research design 
in the education field has disadvantages. There were a number of potential 
challenges associated with implementing the explanatory sequential design. It has 
been indicated that a design with a two-phase approach requires considerable time 
to conduct, particularly for analysing the quantitative data to design and to 
implement the second instrument, which is the interview (Creswell, 2012). For this 
research, there was sufficient time to implement the quantitative phase, to analyse 
the data and to conduct the interviews. 
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In addition, it has been claimed that it may be difficult to determine which 
quantitative results need to be further explained (Creswell, 2009). Although this 
was thought to be a disadvantage initially, based on the results from the 
quantitative phase, the results that required further explanation in the second 
phase were clear. This study began with the collection and analysis of quantitative 
data. Then, based on the quantitative phase, it was followed by the qualitative 
phase by determining which results from the first phase required further 
explanation for an in-depth understanding. According to Creswell (2012), these 
separate phases make the explanatory design straightforward to describe, 
implement and report. 
4.3.1 Quantitative Phase (First Phase) 
4.3.1.1 Sample 
 
It is widely known that for quantitative research, a large sample is selected using 
probability techniques, whereas for qualitative studies, smaller samples are 
selected through non-probability or purposive techniques (Wellington, 2000). In the 
present study, selecting a large number of participants through probability 
techniques was not needed in the quantitative phase because generalisation was 
not the aim. The priority of this study was the qualitative phase, the second phase, 
where the essential aim was deep exploration. Thus, convenience sampling or 
opportunity sampling was used in the first quantitative phase (Cohen et al., 2007). 
This technique involved selecting the nearest or most convenient participants to 
serve as respondents and continuing the procedure until the required sample size 
was obtained (Cohen et al., 2007).  
 
A convenience sample is used when participants are viewed as captive audiences. 
This research was carried out in Saudi Arabia, specifically in mainstream primary 
schools in Jeddah, which is the second largest city and a major urban centre of 
western Saudi Arabia. Choosing Jeddah was based on several reasons. First, 
Jeddah is one of the five cities in Saudi Arabia that has launched ADHD 
programmes in its mainstream schools (Algraigray, 2015). Jeddah also has a 
number of LD programmes in a mainstream setting. Hence, both categories were 
available to conduct this research. Second, by choosing Jeddah, the researcher 
ensured his familiarity with the study context, as he has worked as a teacher in a 
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primary school for one year and has had many training placements while studying 
for his bachelor’s degree. Hence, the researcher has remained up-to-date with 
changes occurring in primary schools in Jeddah. This prolonged engagement 
helped the researcher achieve credibility for the current study (Lincoln & Guba, 
1985). In addition, choosing Jeddah as a study context helped the researcher 
implement and apply the sample technique, which was convenience sampling, 
which involved selecting the nearest or most convenient participants to serve the 
research agendas.  
Furthermore, ADHD and LD teachers and parents of children with ADHD and LD 
were targeted participants in this study, and there are no clear statistics regarding 
their number. The statistical information provided by the MOE regarding ADHD and 
LD only includes the number of programmes in the schools. According to the latest 
information on LD in Jeddah, the number of LD programmes in Jeddah was 152 
(MOE, 2016). As mentioned, the MOE stated that there are only two ADHD 
programmes in Jeddah. Thus, the researcher simply selected participants who 
were convenient to access because the population or total number was unknown. 
Other sampling techniques, such as probability random sampling, which requires 
clear explanations of the population, could not be implemented effectively. It has 
been claimed that although purposive techniques are often linked with qualitative 
instruments, they might be used in either qualitatively or quantitatively oriented 
research, and they are also used in mixed methods studies (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 
2003).  
Also, convenience sampling ‘saves time and spares the researcher the effort of 
findings less amenable participants’ (Cohen at al., 2007, p. 144). Yet, the 
convenience sampling technique in which participants are willing to be involved in 
a study was appropriate for the first quantitative phase. Participants indicated their 
willingness to be involved in the first phase through the provided information sheet 
and consent form from schools’ principals. Therefore, the researcher had 153 
completed questionnaires from a) parents of children with a label of ADHD or LD 
and b) mainstream primary school teachers of ADHD and LD students. These 
teachers were involved in teaching students with ADHD and LD in both mainstream 
classrooms and resource rooms, where students spend half their day (MOE, 2017).  
The researcher prepared to visit all schools where students with ADHD were 
included (two schools). Also, he visited a number of mainstream schools where LD 
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students were included. The aim of the visits was to introduce myself as a 
researcher, explain the study’s purposes and receive help from teachers to 
distribute the questionnaires. ADHD and LD teachers were provided with access 
to the online questionnaires, and they distributed them to parents. Also, the 
researcher revisited the MOE and met the LD teachers’ supervisors, who helped 
distribute the online questionnaire through WhatsApp. Ultimately, 153 responses 
were received from all participants.  
As shown in Table 1, 42 LD parents and 91 LD teachers completed the online 
questionnaire. The number of parents seemed low when compared with the 
number of LD programmes, which was 152, whereas the number of teachers 
seemed to be acceptable compared to the 152 LD programmes in Jeddah schools. 
The low number of LD parents was acceptable because the aim was not to 
generalise data that requires a representative sample of the whole population.  
According to Cohen at al. (2007), a probability sample, which was not used in this 
study, is useful if researchers aim to make a generalisation because it seeks 
representativeness of a wider population. On the other hand, a non-probability 
sample deliberately avoids representing the whole population because 
generalisation is not the research aim. Fifteen ADHD parents and five ADHD 
teachers participated in this study, which seemed to be acceptable because the 
number of ADHD programmes in Jeddah was two when the data collection of this 
study took place. The five ADHD teachers comprised the total number of ADHD 
teachers in Jeddah who were involved in teaching children with ADHD in a 
mainstream setting.  
Table 1 (Summary of the number of participants) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Type of Participants Number of 
Participants 
LD Parents 42 
ADHD Parents 15 
LD Teachers 91 
ADHD Teachers 5 
Total Completed Questionnaires 153 
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4.3.1.2 Method 	
During the first quantitative phase of this study, a closed-ended questionnaire was 
distributed online to a) parents of children with a label of ADHD and LD and b) both 
ADHD and LD primary school teachers (see Appendix 1). The closed-ended 
questionnaire has a number of advantages. Neuman (2002) stated that a closed-
ended questionnaire is straightforward and quick for respondents to answer, which 
enables the researcher to easily code it and analyse it. As there is an extreme lack 
of studies on ADHD and LD labels in the Saudi context, the questionnaire items 
were adapted to cover most labelling issues from the literature that were related to 
the research questions. Slang, jargon and abbreviations were avoided in the 
questions. Also, ambiguity, emotional language, leading questions, overlapping 
and unbalanced response categories were avoided (Pallant, 2005). 
The aim of the questionnaire was to gain a general and a broad picture of the 
phenomena under exploration. In particular, the aim was to obtain a broad 
understanding of the consequences of the labels ADHD and LD. Quantitative data 
was gathered by distributing a questionnaire to a large number of participants (153 
participants). The main part of the questionnaire included statements and asked 
participants to rate their agreement with the statements. The questionnaire items 
were divided into six separate sections (see Table 2). The first section asked for 
personal information, such as questions about qualifications. The second section 
included statements adapted from Arceneaux’s (2006) research to measure 
stigmas of students with LD. This scale was adapted for the present study to 
include measures of stigmas for students with ADHD as well. The third section 
included statements adapted from the Rosenberg Self-Esteem scale (1979). Some 
statements for this scale were adapted to measure the fourth section, which 
measured the potential impacts of informal and formal labelling on children’s 
socialisation. The final two sections measured the effects of labels on children’s 
behaviours and the expectations of teachers. Statements in these sections were 
composed based on the literature review to answer the research questions (see 
Table 2). 
A four-point Likert scale was used because it provided the researcher with a wide 
range of possible scores and enhanced the statistical analysis (Pallant, 2010,). 
According to Johns (2012), a Likert scale is universally applicable as it provides 
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response options covering the negative to positive dimensions of specific issues. 
Considering the research questions, this scale was appropriate; however, a closed-
ended questionnaire is not without disadvantages. Cohen et al. (2007, p. 248) 
stated that ‘it may take two or three months to devise it, pilot it, refine it and set it 
out in a format that will enable the data to be processed and statistics to be 
calculated’. A closed-ended questionnaire can also restrict participants from giving 
their opinions and views regarding ADHD and LD labels; hence, semi-structured 
interviews filled the gap by allowing the participants to do so. The researcher 
followed Cohen et al.’s (2007) advice regarding minimising the drawbacks of the 
questionnaire. First, leading questions and questions that require sophisticated 
responses were avoided. Also, questions that use negative and double negative 
phrasing were avoided to make the questions clear to participants.  
Table 2 (type of questionnaire scales) 
 
Piloting the questionnaire  	
Piloting questionnaires is crucial because it has several functions, such as 
increasing the validity and reliability of the questionnaires (Oppenheim, 1992). 
Piloting thus provides feedback on the clarity of items, the validity of the 
  
  
Questionnaire 
section 
Nature Example of statements 
Stigma scale  
  
Adapted from Arceneaux 
(2006) 
  
My child tends to hide his 
school work from other family 
member or sibling 
Self-esteem of labelled 
children 
Adapted from: 
-Rosenberg Self-Esteem 
scale (1979) 
-Created by the thesis’ 
author based on the 
available literature 
Regardless his disability, I think 
that Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder label 
minimises my child ability to do 
things as most non-labelled 
students can do 
Informal and formal 
labelling consequences 
on a children’s scale 
 
Adapted from: 
-Rosenberg Self-Esteem 
scale (1979) 
I think that my child gets bullied 
by other peers because he 
always goes to resources room 
Potential Outcomes  Adapted from: 
-Rosenberg Self-Esteem 
scale (1979) 
-Created by the thesis’ 
author based on the 
available literature. 
Students with Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder tend to 
change their behaviour to 
match the negative stereotypes 
of ADHD label 
Effects of Labels on 
Teachers and Schools’ 
Staffs 
Created by the thesis’ 
author based on the 
available literature. 
Teachers treat my child 
differently once he receives the 
Learning Disability label 
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questionnaires, the response categories and layout, whether the questionnaire is 
too long or too short, etc. (Cohen et al., 2007). Validity can be defined as the degree 
to which a questionnaire measures what it is designed to measure (Pallant, 2010). 
As shown in Table 2, stigma, self-esteem of labelled children and informal and 
formal labelling consequences scales have been designed and used in many 
studies, and thus they can be considered validated instruments to measure the 
components of labels (Rosenberg, 1979; Arceneaux, 2006). The effects of labels 
on children and teachers’ expectations scales were created and adapted from the 
literature on ADHD and LD labels. Several versions were sent to the thesis 
supervisors for their feedback to ensure validity. The final English version was 
translated into Arabic by an official certified office that specialises in translation, 
and the accuracy of words and items of all four questionnaires were checked (see 
Appendix 2). Then, the questionnaires were also checked by two native Arabic 
colleagues at the University of Exeter who were completing PhD degrees in special 
needs. Small amendments were suggested for some items to ensure that 
participants answered clearly.  
 
Next, all four questionnaires were distributed to participants for the pilot stage; 
however, ten responses were received for only three of the surveys. No response 
was received for the ADHD parent questionnaire. Because all the surveys are 
similar in terms of what the scales aimed to measure, the three piloted 
questionnaires seemed to be sufficient for the piloting stage (see Table 3). Some 
questions were added to the piloted version. For example, participants were asked 
whether the items were clear and how much time was required to answer the 
questionnaires. Also, one open-ended question was added to provide them with an 
opportunity to add any comments regarding the items. Overall, seven participants 
stated that the questionnaires were clear, and three participants stated that the 
questionnaires were not clear, though no information was provided regarding which 
items needed to be amended. Thus, the participants did not mention any major 
issues in completing the questionnaires.  
The reliability of questionnaires is another significant element to measure. As is 
stated in detail in the quantitative findings chapter, reliability refers to the extent to 
which results are consistent over time (Golafshani, 2003). Cronbach’s alpha, which 
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is one of the most common tools used in SPSS software to test internal 
consistency, was adopted. All questionnaires scored higher than 0.7 in SPSS for 
all items. The internal reliability for each scale was also established to ensure that 
the items of each scale functioned as intended. All scores and their details are 
explained in section (5.2 Reliability of the Quantitative Analysis).  
Table 3 (Summary of questionnaires piloting) 
 
4.3.1.3 Data Collection Procedure and Analysis  
 
Collecting the first round of quantitative data required several stages. Initially, the 
researcher visited the MOE in Jeddah to obtain permission for data gathering. Also, 
the researcher had been given a list of all school names and details of locations 
and communication types in Jeddah. There are only two schools that run ADHD 
programmes in their mainstream setting, so both schools were selected. However, 
the number of LD programmes in Jeddah was 152 (MOE, 2016). Determining the 
number of schools and both LD and ADHD programmes did not determine the 
number of participants. Thus, and as mentioned in section (4.3.1.1 Sample), A 
convenience sample approach was used to recruit the participants of the study as 
the researcher chosen those who were convenient to access because their 
population or total number was unknown.  
During the first quantitative phase, data were analysed using statistical software 
(SPSS) version 24. Most items in the questionnaires were positively worded and 
were scored according to a four-point Likert scale. The Likert scale ranged from 1, 
 
Questionnaire 
types 
Number of 
responses 
Time to 
answer the 
questionnaire 
Items are 
clear and 
there is 
no need 
for 
change 
Items are 
not clear 
and 
there is a 
need for 
change 
Comments 
provided 
Teachers of LD 3 6-9 mins 3 - No comments  
Parents of 
children with LD 
6 6-9 mins 4 2 No comments 
Teachers of 
ADHD 
1 6-9 mins - 1 No comments 
Parents of 
children with 
ADHD 
No 
response 
- - - No comments 
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strongly disagree; 2, disagree; 3, agree and 4, strongly agree; however, some items 
in each questionnaire were negatively worded to help the researcher avoid 
acquiescence bias. Reversing some items was intended to reduce the effects of 
response styles. Swain et al (2008) indicate that adding negative words such as 
‘not’ or ‘un’, is strategy to change the item without changing substantially item 
wording. In this research, this approach was used in which the negative items were 
converted into different items before the data analysis was conducted. Also, the 
scoring of the negative worded items was reversed before reporting data in this 
thesis.  
 
The quantitative analysis in this phase was descriptive (Pallant, 2010). Descriptive 
statistics were obtained using mean and standard deviation (SD), which allowed 
the researcher to determine the average of all given responses (Pallet, 2010). The 
main aim of the descriptive analysis was to obtain a general picture of ADHD and 
LD labels and to determine which issues needed to be explained further in the 
second phase.  
As is stated in detail in the quantitative findings chapter, all questionnaires were 
analysed descriptively. Mean and SD were used to indicate the level of agreement 
of the responses a specific item received. Scales of six labels in the questionnaires 
(general information, stigma, self-esteem, informal and formal labels, potential 
outcomes and future expectations) were generated to determine teachers’ and 
parents’ perceptions regarding ADHD and LD labels. Then, data for each scale 
were closely examined to achieve an in-depth understanding of certain topics and 
items for ADHD and LD labels.  
Descriptive statistics were selected in this study rather than inferential statistics 
such as analysis of variance, for example, for several reasons. First, conducting a 
descriptive statistic helped the researcher to gain general information about the 
issue of LD and ADHD labels in the first phase (quantitative). In other words, the 
results of the descriptive analysis allowed the researcher to establish the frame of 
the second phase (qualitative). Descriptive statistics helped the researcher to 
summarize the overall trends or agreement level in the data and provide an 
understanding of how varied the scores may be (Creswell, 2012). The 
questionnaires were distributed to obtain a quantitatively analysable background 
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as well as general information related to ADHD and LD labels according to 
teachers’ and parents’ perceptions and views.  
One may argue that one way ANOVA test, an example of inferential statistics 
should have been conducted to compare between parents and teachers. However, 
these statistics tests were not applicable and would not help the researcher to 
answer the research questions. The purpose of this study was not to compare 
between groups such as teachers and parents or ADHD and LD. The aim of this 
study was to deeply explore the issue of labelling from different angles.  
To ensure the safety and privacy of data, all results were kept on a private laptop 
and a private disk computer at the University of Exeter. Copies were saved in the 
OneDrive of the University of Exeter and other locations, which is explained in the 
ethical section. 
4.3.2 Qualitative Phase (Second Phase) 
4.3.2.1 Sample  
 
During the qualitative second phase of this study, specific persons were selected 
intentionally from those who stated their willingness in the first phase to participate 
in the interviews. The aim was to generate information that could not be obtained 
via other sampling choices (Creswell, 2012). A purposeful sampling technique was 
used because the purpose of the research questions was to obtain an in-depth 
understanding of parents’ and teachers’ perceptions of LD and ADHD. To achieve 
this objective, specific persons were selected intentionally and purposefully. As 
mentioned, the researcher liaised to cooperate with the local authority in Jeddah to 
facilitate the process of meeting participants, following the procedure that has been 
adopted by the MOE.  
Participants who stated their willingness to participate were contacted by the 
researcher, and interview times, dates and locations were agreed upon. 12 
participants from the first phase agreed to participate in the second qualitative 
phase. I contacted all the 12 participants to liaise the locations where the interview 
will be held. Two LD parents and one ADHD parents did not respond to my 
contacts. Participants in the second phase were from Jeddah. As shown in Table 
4, the participants included four parents whose children were diagnosed with LD 
and ADHD and were included in a primary mainstream setting (two parents of 
children with LD and two with ADHD). Also, four ADHD and LD teachers from 
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different primary mainstream schools in Jeddah participated in the interview phase. 
Thus, the total number of participants was eight male parents and teachers 
alongside to one piloted interview. Only male participants were chosen due to the 
cultural and educational policies, which limited accessibility to female schools in 
Saudi Arabia. Participants were selected to ensure a diverse sample of participants 
(teachers and parents) and types of labels (LD and ADHD). These elements were 
mentioned in the questionnaire, and thus the researcher ensured the interview 
sample covered the elements.  
The small number of participants is suitable for qualitative research to provide the 
depth and breadth of the data needed (Liamputtong & Ezzy, 2005). The researcher 
deliberately chose a small purposeful sample in the second phase from those who 
stated their willingness to participate in the questionnaire (first phase) to obtain an 
in-depth understanding of the issue at hand because generalisation and testing 
findings were not the aims of the present study. Hence, a purposeful sample helped 
answer the research questions. Also, this sample procedure helped the researcher 
obtain a deep understanding of how a specific set of participants experienced the 
phenomenon under investigation (Maykut & Morehouse, 1994).  
Table 4 (Details of the Interview Participants) 
 
 
4.3.2.2 Method  
 
During the second qualitative phase of the present study, semi-structured 
interviews were conducted. According to Kajornboon (2005), interviews allow the 
researcher to gain an in-depth understanding of participants’ views. Considering 
the research questions, using interviews as a tool was appropriate for attaining 
highly personalised data. In the present study, the perceptions of ADHD and LD 
 
  No pseudonyms 
names 
Roles Type on 
interview 
Location of the 
interview 
1 Khalid LD teacher Piloted  School  
2 Ammar LD teacher Actual  School 
3 Omer LD teacher Actual Coffee shop 
4 Ahmed LD parent Actual  School  
5 Adi  LD parent Actual  School  
6 Aati ADHD teacher Actual  School 
7 Sameer ADHD teacher Actual  School  
8 Hazim ADHD parent Actual  His work 
9 Fahad ADHD parent Actual His house 
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teachers and parents were viewed as personal data (Seidman, 2013). Another 
justification for conducting semi-structured interviews in the current study was that 
they are frequently used in the qualitative phase of a mixed methods design when 
the central phenomenon is associated with perceptions (Kajornboon, 2005). In 
addition, this type of interview allowed the researcher to prompt participants and to 
probe more deeply into a given situation. During the semi-structured interviews, the 
order of the questions was changed based on the direction of the interview and on 
participants’ responses, allowing the researcher to ask additional questions 
(Kajornboon, 2005).  
There were other justifications for adopting semi-structured interviews, which have 
been demonstrated by Gray (2004). First, semi-structured interviews allow the 
researcher to understand the participants’ views regarding their perceptions of 
ADHD and LD labels because interviews are appropriate tools to provide 
participants with opportunities to express their views and feelings. Second, this 
method allowed the researcher to investigate different opinions among the 
participants. This tool also helped the researcher expand and deepen the 
exploration of issues that arose during the first quantitative phase. Questionnaire’ 
statements that achieved very high or very low mean scores were selected to be 
deeply explored through the interviews. Further details can be found in the next 
Quantitative Findings chapter.  
The interview questions were designed to answer the research questions and to 
deeply explore issues that emerged from the questionnaire as well as previous 
studies (see Appendix 3). Supervisors of the current study were consulted several 
times; hence, feedback and comments were taken into consideration. Similar to 
the first phase, the interview questions were translated. The final English version 
was translated into Arabic by a certified office that specialises in translation, and 
the accuracy of words and items of all interview questions were checked (see 
Appendix 4). Then, the interview questions were forward-backward translated to 
English. Then, the English version of the interview questions were checked by two 
native Arabic colleagues at the University of Exeter who were completing PhD 
degrees in special needs. No changes were suggested by the colleagues.  
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As research tools, interviews have drawbacks. One disadvantage is that the 
researcher may not be able to manage and analyse data properly because they 
are voluminous and the process is time-consuming (Marshall & Rossman, 2010). 
As is discussed in more detail, both manual and computer software methods were 
used to analyse the qualitative data adequately. Researcher bias is another 
weakness of interviews (Liamputtong & Ezzy, 2005), which was overcome by using 
both quantitative and qualitative methods in which the triangulation technique was 
used.  
Piloting the interview 
 
To ensure the translations of the interview questions were clear, one pilot interview 
with a LD teacher was conducted. The clarity of the questions, the time required to 
answer the questions and the wording of the questions after translation were 
checked. The interview lasted nearly 30 minutes, and no major changes were 
suggested. Thus, the interview questions were well-prepared for data gathering. 
Because the interview questions explored similar issues of ADHD and LD labels, 
such as stigma and self-esteem, one piloted interview seemed sufficient for the 
pilot stage. The researcher would have conducted another piloted interview if a 
major change was suggested.  
4.3.2.3 Data Collection Procedure and Analysis  
 
After the questionnaires were completed by participants, some of those who stated 
their willingness to participate were chosen to be a part of the interviews. As 
mentioned, the interview schedules were agreed upon between the researcher and 
the participants, and locations, dates and times were set. All interviews were 
conducted in school settings except for two interviews with ADHD parents, who 
were interviewed in their homes based on their preference. As stated in the ethics 
section, permission was obtained from the participants to record the interview. The 
interviews lasted between 30 to 45 minutes depending on the circumstances and 
the general atmospheres. The interviews were conducted in the Arabic language 
for simplicity and to achieve an in-depth understanding of personal feelings and 
perceptions rather than participants having to translate their complex thoughts 
because Arabic was the mother language of the participants. This allowed the 
interviewees to express their views and perspectives related to the phenomena 
under investigation more freely and without any linguistic obstacles. Using the 
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Arabic language during interviews provided the freedom for participants to express 
and to illuminate their views, experiences and perceptions in their own words 
without any language difficulties. According to Randor (2001), considering a 
comfortable and easy language to use when conducting interviews is crucial in any 
field of research. Furthermore, it is important to ensure the simple flow of 
interviews, and hence question prompts were used to open and to create 
discussions with interviewees.  
Translating transcripts of interviews before analysing themes leads to a loss of in-
depth meanings and concepts structured by the context. It has been claimed that 
‘the advantage of not needing to render idioms into English or translate expressions 
in ways that lose their immediacy, power and context is an important step towards 
a consistent interaction with the text that forms the data’ (Madang & lee, 2005, p. 
5). The data were collected in the Arabic language and were not translated into 
English until the analysis stage because immersion in the original Arabic data 
provided the researcher with a better understanding. In addition, some concepts 
and terminology in the original data might be less comprehensive and 
understandable if the analysis process takes place after translation into English.  
 
MAXQDA, which is a computer software programme, was used because it 
supported the researcher in the data analysis by providing an accurate, rigorous 
and transparent view of the data (Welsh, 2002). A manual analysis was also 
conducted at the final stages of analysing the qualitative data. Analysing qualitative 
data by adopting a combination of both manual and computer-assisted methods 
helped the researcher achieve better results than any single method of analysis 
(Welsh, 2002). Data were converted from an audiotape recording to text files. A 
thematic analysis was used in which the processes of coding generation, searching 
for themes and defining and naming the themes were conducted (Braun & Clarke, 
2006). Using a thematic analysis helped the researcher organise and explain data 
in rich detail. The thematic analysis was also adopted because it has flexible and 
adaptable approaches of analysis that lead to embellishing and refining essential 
elements of large data and obtaining a consolidated description and explanation of 
data (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Unexpected findings were generated using a thematic 
analysis through an in-depth exploration of ADHD and LD labels (Creswell, 2012).  
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Braun and Clarke’s (2006) approach to analysing qualitative data was adopted. 
This approach has several steps, including familiarising oneself with data, creating 
initial codes, searching for themes, reviewing themes, defining themes and 
generating the report (see Table 5). In the first step, all audio-recorded interviews 
were transcribed by the researcher by listening to them several times. This helped 
the researcher transcribe the audio recordings accurately and furthered the 
understanding of and immersion in the data. This step also included careful 
readings of the transcripts to obtain a deep understanding, which was suggested 
by Creswell (2012). Using MAXQDA helped the researcher write memos and notes 
in different colours regarding general and basic ideas of data to organise them into 
files.  
During the second step of Braun and Clarke’s (2006) approach to analysing 
qualitative data, initial codes were generated and created for each line of the 
transcripts. For trustworthiness purposes, two pages of one transcript were given 
to one PhD student at the University of Exeter. She was asked to generate initial 
codes to ensure that another way of coding was available to the researcher. One 
supervisor of this thesis was also given copy, who suggested another type of 
coding. Obtaining other opinions in generating initial codes allowed for removing 
any potential bias and subjectivity, which are core features of qualitative studies. 
Ultimately, nearly 705 codes were generated during this stage (see Appendix 11).  
Table 5 (Braun and Clarke's Thematic Analysis Process) 
 
See Braun and Clarke (2006, p. 87). 
 
Phase Description of the process 
1-familiarizing 
yourself with 
your data 
Transcribing data (if necessary), reading and re-reading the data, 
noting down initial ideas.  
2-generating 
initial codes  
Coding interesting features of the data in a systematic fashion 
across the entire data set, collating data relevant to each code.  
3-searching for 
themes 
Collating codes into potential themes, gathering all data relevant 
to each potential theme.  
4-reviewing 
themes 
Checking if the themes work in relation to the coded extracts (level 
1) and the entire data set (level 2), generating a thematic ‘map’ of 
the analysis.  
5-defining and 
naming themes  
Ongoing tells, generating clear definitions and names for each 
theme. 
6-producing the 
report  
The final opportunity for analysis, selection of vivid, compelling 
extract examples, final analysis of selected extracts, relating back 
of the analysis to the research question and literature, producing 
a scholarly report of the analysis.  
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The third stage of Braun and Clarke’s approach involves finding and searching for 
themes. Based on a high number of initial codes and after several readings of and 
immersion in the data, the process of searching for themes included combining, 
deleting and collapsing codes. At the end of this stage, initial themes and sub-
themes were found. In the following stage, the generated themes and sub-themes 
were reviewed and refined. Some themes and sub-themes were combined for 
more meaningful and rich of data and extracts. The researcher focused on how 
codes were linked to sub-themes and how sub-themes were associated with 
themes. Some codes were deleted, collapsed and combined with others for more 
expressive and meaningful findings.  
After several reviews of the themes, the researcher obtained an understanding of 
the main concept of the qualitative data as well as how each theme was linked to 
the research questions. During this step, definitions and names were assigned to 
all themes and sub-themes related to ADHD and LD labels. At the final stage of the 
thematic analysis, the researcher wrote the report of the qualitative findings. As is 
explained in greater detail in the qualitative chapter, the report of the findings was 
divided based on the main themes and sub-themes.  
4.4 Trustworthiness 
Ensuring trustworthiness is a significant element of qualitative studies. According 
to Lincoln and Guba (1985, p. 20), trustworthiness is linked to ‘how [the] inquirer 
[can] persuade his or her audiences that the research findings of an inquiry are 
worth paying attention to’. This can be established based on specific criteria, such 
as credibility and confirmability (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Credibility in qualitative 
research is an essential criterion for achieving trustworthiness. Credibility can be 
established using several approaches, such as triangulation, prolonged 
engagement and member checks. Triangulation was applied in this study using 
questionnaires and interviews. Two different types of participants (teachers and 
parents) were involved in this study, which allowed the researcher to explore ADHD 
and LD labels from different perspectives. Using triangulation helped the 
researcher improve the validity and reliability of the research findings (Golafshani, 
2003). As mentioned, the researcher was familiar with the context of this study 
because he had worked in Jeddah (context); hence, he was up-to-date on issues 
related to special needs in general. This prolonged experience helped the 
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researcher achieve credibility for the current study (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). As 
mentioned, analysing qualitative data involved a member check in which two PhD 
students were given copies of an interview transcript to create initial codes. This 
contributed to developing and increasing the credibility of the research. Thus, 
triangulation, prolonged engagement and member checks provided and enhanced 
the credibility of this study, which led to trustworthiness.  
Confirmability was used to ensure the trustworthiness of the generated results and 
to avoid and to overcome bias (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). To validate the qualitative 
findings data, a summary of the findings was provided to interviewees over the 
telephone to reflect on what they said during their interviews and to determine 
whether there was a need for changes or additions. Seven of eight participants 
responded that they agreed with the provided summary. One participant did not 
answer and comment to the summary. Thus, by ensuring credibility and 
confirmability using different techniques, trustworthiness was established.  
4.5 Ethical Issues 
In the present study, ethics were a primary consideration and at the forefront of the 
researcher’s agenda. Before data collection, ethical approval for the research was 
granted by the Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Exeter (see 
Appendix 6). The ethical approval included all details about participants, their 
personal details and their data protections. The information sheet for participants 
and school principals and consent forms were approved by the Graduate School 
of Education as well. The researcher liaised with the MOE in Jeddah to obtain 
permission for school visits, which is a prerequisite of research in Saudi Arabia (see 
Appendix 7). After permission was obtained, the MOE provided the researcher with 
a list of all mainstream primary schools in Jeddah where students with labels of 
ADHD and LD were included.  
The researcher contacted the principals of all the schools and informed them that 
the MOE granted permission to conduct the study and then asked them to facilitate 
the study. An information sheet was given to all principals to inform them of the 
study purposes (see Appendix 9). They were asked to undertake the initial contact 
with teachers and parents to inform them of the study by giving them an information 
sheet. The information sheet contained a link to the questionnaire, which 
participants accessed directly. An online link to the questionnaires was also 
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provided to school principals via WhatsApp, which contained the researcher’s 
contact details if more information was needed. Approved consent forms and 
information sheets were distributed to all participants in both Arabic and English to 
ensure they were fully aware of the details of the proposed study (see Appendix 9). 
As mentioned, the respondents to the questionnaires may have been male or 
female since the questionnaires were distributed online to parents of children with 
LD and ADHD. The researcher has no contacts information about parents unless 
he liaised with the schools’ principals. Hence, this the reason how female parents 
may have been respnded to the questionnaires.  
In addition, for the second qualitative phase, verbal permission was obtained 
before each interview took place. Permission was obtained from participants to 
record interviews by phone. They were informed that their participation was 
completely voluntary and not compulsory, which means they had the right to 
withdraw at any stage of the interview. All audio-recorded files and analysis files 
were kept on a private laptop with a password that only the researcher could 
access. There were also other ethical considerations involved in reporting the data. 
For example, data were reported honestly without any changes, and the names of 
the participants were reported anonymously to ensure they cannot be identified. 
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Chapter Five 
Quantitative Findings 
5.1 Introduction  
 
As stated in the Methodology chapter, the current research is mostly qualitatively 
oriented; however, the four closed-ended questionnaires were distributed to 
achieve a quantitatively analysable background as well as general information 
related to ADHD and LD labels according to teachers’ and parents’ perceptions 
and views. The aim of the closed-ended questionnaires was to answer the first 
research question: 1- How do primary school teachers and parents view and 
perceive ADHD and LD labels?  
This chapter begins with a calculation of the reliability of the quantitative findings 
and how reliability was ensured. It explains how this study used Cronbach’s alpha 
for all questionnaires and each scale in each questionnaire. It is followed by a 
descriptive analysis of the mean of all scales and the personal information of all 
participants of the current study. Stigma, self-esteem, formal and informal 
labels, potential outcomes of labels and Effects of Labels on Teachers and 
Schools’ Staff are also discussed in this chapter. Each section presents the 
descriptive findings according to the participants’ types.  
5.2 Reliability of the Quantitative Analysis 
 
Reliability is introduced as ‘the degree to which the items that make up the scale 
are all measuring the same underlying attribute’ (Pallant, 2016, p. 6). Pallant (2016) 
stated that internal consistency can be measured in several ways. Cronbach’s 
alpha is the most commonly used technique using SPSS software. In this study, 
and as shown in Table 6, each questionnaire has six scales: personal information, 
stigma, self-esteem, informal labels, potential outcomes and effects of labels on 
teachers and school staff. Therefore, Cronbach’s alpha was used to assess the 
internal reliability of each scale. Field (2013) argued that if the questionnaire 
contains different scales, Cronbach’s alpha should be used separately for each 
scale. Thus, it was applied separately for each scale as well as for all items 
together.  
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Table 6 (Reliability of Scales) 
 
As shown in table 6, some scales have a sufficient and acceptable value of alpha 
(>=.7); however, some scales, such as the stigma scale, in all questionnaires have 
a value less than (.7). Kline (2013) mentioned that a value below .7 can be 
realistically trusted when the scale deals with diverse and psychological constructs. 
Thus, as the scales can be considered psychologically oriented, a lower alpha 
value is acceptable. Field (2013) stated that the value depends on the number of 
 
Questionnaire 
types 
Scale Number 
of Items 
Cronbach’s 
alpha value 
LD Parents 
 
Stigma 10 .633 
Self-Esteem 5 .534 
Informal Labels 10 .701 
Potential Outcomes 5 .452 
Effects of Labels on Teachers 
and Schools’ Staffs 
9 .884 
Cronbach’s alpha value of all 
items 
39 .874 
ADHD 
Parents 
 
Stigma 6 .503 
Self-Esteem 4 .385 
Informal Labels 10 .609 
Potential Outcomes 5 .387 
Effects of Labels on Teachers 
and Schools’ Staffs 
9 .815 
Cronbach’s alpha value of all 
items 
34 .767 
LD Teachers 
 
Stigma 10 .610 
Self-Esteem 6 .769 
Informal Labels 8 .542 
Potential Outcomes 5 .717 
Effects of Labels on Teachers 
and Schools’ Staffs 
8 .704 
Cronbach’s alpha value of all 
items 
37 .851 
ADHD 
Teachers 
 
Stigma 6 .676 
Self-Esteem 6 .584 
Informal Labels 4 .766 
Potential Outcomes 4 .837 
Effects of Labels on Teachers 
and Schools’ Staffs 
7 .680 
Cronbach’s alpha value of all 
items 
27 .888 
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items on the scale, which means the more items on the scale, the higher the value. 
Pallant (2016) claimed that when the number of items on the scale is 10 or fewer, 
the value can be quite small. As shown in table 6, the low value of some scales 
such as Self-Esteem in ADHD parents’ questionnaire, might be due to the number 
of items, which is 10 or fewer, or the low number of participants who completed the 
questionnaires.  
5.3 Demographics Information 
This section describes the personal information of all participants who completed 
the four questionnaires. The information for parents is different from teachers. In 
other words, both questionnaires for LD and ADHD parents contained three 
questions: educational level, workshop involvement and school levels of their 
children. The questionnaires for both ADHD and LD teachers included four 
questions: educational level, workshop involvement, years of experience and 
school levels of their students (see Table 7).  
Table 7 (Summary of Demographics Information of Participants) 
Questionnaire 
types 
Items scale Frequency Percent 
 
 
 
 
 
LD Parents 
 
  
Educational level Primary school 
Intermediate school 
High school or diploma 
Bachelor degree 
Postgraduate degree 
Total 
5 
4 
12 
18 
3 
42 
11.9 
9.5 
28.6 
42.9 
7.1 
100  
Involvement in 
training and 
workshops 
Yes 
No 
Total 
6 
36 
42 
14.3 
85.7 
100 
School level of 
children 
Low elementary 1-3 
Upper elementary 4-6 
Both levels 
Total 
21 
15 
6 
42 
50 
35.7 
14.3 
100 
Total completed questionnaires 42 
 
 
 
 
 
ADHD Parents 
  
  
Educational level Intermediate school 
High school or diploma 
Bachelor degree 
Postgraduate degree 
Total 
2 
8 
3 
2 
15 
13.3 
53.3 
20 
13.3 
100 
Involvement in 
training and 
workshops 
Yes 
No 
Total 
2 
13 
15 
13.3 
86.7 
100 
School level of 
children 
Low elementary 1-3 
Upper elementary 4-6 
Both levels 
Total 
11 
3 
1 
15 
73.3 
20 
6.7 
100 
Total completed questionnaires 15 
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LD Teachers 
  
  
  
Educational level Bachelor degree 
Postgraduate degree 
Total 
80 
11 
91 
87.9 
12.1 
100 
Involvement in 
training and 
workshops 
Yes 
No 
Total 
81 
10 
91 
89 
11 
100 
Years of 
Experience 
1-5 years 
6-10 years 
11 years or more 
Total 
25 
35 
31 
91 
27.5 
38.5 
34 
100 
School levels of 
students 
Low elementary 1-3 
Upper elementary 4-6 
Both levels 
Total 
17 
3 
71 
91 
18.7 
3.3 
78 
100 
Total completed questionnaires 91 
 
 
 
 
 
ADHD Teachers 
  
  
Educational level Bachelor degree 
Postgraduate degree 
Total 
4 
1 
5 
80 
20 
100 
Involvement in 
training and 
workshops 
Yes 
No 
Total 
5 
0 
5 
100 
0 
100 
Years of 
Experience 
1-5 years 
6-10 years 
11 years or more 
Total 
3 
1 
1 
5 
60 
20 
20 
100 
School levels of 
students 
Low elementary 1-3 
Upper elementary 4-6 
Both levels 
Total 
1 
0 
4 
5 
20 
0 
80 
100 
Total completed questionnaires 5 
Completed questionnaires for all participants 153 
 
As shown in table 7, approximately half of LD parents were qualified with bachelor 
and postgraduate degrees, whereas the other half had primary, intermediate and 
high school degrees. The vast majority of LD parents (85.7%) stated that they were 
not involved in training or workshops related to LD. Half stated that their children 
were in lower grades in primary schools or younger children classes. One third of 
ADHD parents were qualified with bachelor and postgraduate degrees. Two-thirds 
of them were qualified with intermediate and high school degrees. Similar to LD 
parents, most ADHD parents (86.7%) were not involved in training or workshops 
related to ADHD. Nearly three quarters of their children were in lower primary 
school grades.  
As shown in table 7, most LD teachers (87.9%) were qualified with bachelor’s 
degrees, while the rest held postgraduate degrees. The majority were involved in 
training and workshops related to LD. Approximately one-third of LD teachers had 
worked for 11 years or more. The years of experience for the other two-thirds were 
between 1-10 years. Nearly three quarters of teachers taught children in both lower 
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and higher grades in primary schools. Furthermore, most ADHD teachers were 
qualified with bachelor’s degrees. All had been involved in training and workshops 
related to ADHD. Most (80%) had 1-10 years’ experience in teaching children with 
ADHD in both lower and higher grades in primary schools.  
5.4 Descriptive Analysis of Whole Scales 
 
Since the Likert scale had a range on each item from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 4 
(Strongly Agree), it was decided to divide this range into four equal sections (see 
Table 8). This divisions applies to the mean scores of each group of participants 
on the whole scale and each scale. On these scales, a high score indicates a 
negative perception towards the statements. Whereas a low score indicates a 
positive perception towards these statements. 
Table 8 (Scoring the questionnaire) 
cales Strongly 
disagree (DS) 
Disagree 
(D) 
Agree 
(A) 
Strongly 
Agree  
(SA) 
Mean 
score  
1.00-1.75 1.76-2.50 2.51-3.25 3.26-4.00 
 
Table 9 shows that out of the 5 subscales, most were in agree levels of agreement. 
When the overall mean for the four groups of participants on each subscale are 
compared (see Table 9), all subscales were on the agree level. This suggests that 
participants perceived high level of stigma on children labelled with LD and ADHD, 
negative perceptions of the self-esteem, and they perceived informal labels 
negatively, perecievd potential outcomes of labels, and they perceibved negative 
effects on teachers and schools’ staffs. The ‘agree’ means were distributed mainly 
for most parents and teachers and between type of labels. This indicates that the 
negative perceptions were not concentrated on one group of participants, or on one 
type of labels, but were more common in certain scales.  
 
All participants on the stigma scale were in the agree level. The highest mean of 
stigma scale was observed in the LD teachers with a score of 2.94, indicating that 
they perceived the potential stigma attached to children who were labelled with LD. 
Also, LD parents, ADHD parents, and ADHD teachers achieved mean scores 
around 2.6 indicating that these participants also perceieved potential stigma 
attached to children with LD and ADHD. Similarly, all participants on the self-
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esteem scale were in the agree level. The two highest means the self-esteem 
scale were for ADHD parents (2.90) and LD parents (2.88) indicating that these 
participants agreed with these statements and perceived low self-esteem of 
children with LD and ADHD. Also, the other two groups, LD teachers and ADHD 
teachers had mean scores in the agree range (2.76 and 2.67 respectively) showing 
that they perceived low self-esteem. Regarding the informal labels scale, all 
categories of participants were in the agree range (see Table 9), the ADHD 
teachers mean score was the highest (2.80). This suggests that the ADHD teachers 
and other categories had negative perception towards the informal labels regarding 
ADHD.  
The mean score of the potential outcomes were in the agree range in parents’ 
questionnaires. The highest two score were for the ADHD parents and LD parents 
(2.71 and 2.58 respectively), indicating that parents perceived high negative 
outcomes on labelled children. However, LD and ADHD teachers achieved lowe 
scores (2.50 and 2.40 respectively) showing that teachers disagreed with these 
statements and perceived no negative outcomes of labels on children. 
 
Finally, the high mean scores for the effects of labels on teachers and school 
staff scale were in the ADHD teachers’ and ADHD parents’ questionnaires with  
scores of 3.06 and 2.86 respectively, indicating that they agreed with statements, 
showing that they perceived negative effects on teachers and school staff due to 
the ADHD label. However, the lowest means in the same scale were in the LD 
parents’ and LD teachers’ questionnaires with scores of 2.42 and 2.48 respectively, 
indicating disagreement with these statements and did not particularly perceived 
effects of LD label on teachers and school staff (see Table 9).  
 
Regarding the standard deviation, most of scales were fairly around 0.5 (see Table 
9). The highest SD was noticed in the scale of Effects of Labels on Teachers and 
Schools’ Staff in the LD parents’ questionnaire with score of .617, indicating that 
this scale had the widest spread of responses. Whereas the lowest SD was 
observed in the scale of stigma in LD teachers’ questionnaire with a score of .348, 
indicating that this scale had the smallest spread of responses, where most of them 
were on the ‘agree’ and ‘strongly agree’ ranges. More details are presented in 
describing the scales item by item.  
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Table 9 (the mean of all scales) 
 
 
5.5 Descriptive Analysis of Scales Item by Item 
5.5.1 Stigma  
 
The current theme descriptively illustrates the quantitative findings associated with 
stigma. Table 10 and Table 11 present the mean and standard deviation of the 
stigma scale of LD parents, LD teachers, ADHD parents, and ADHD teachers. 
This scale represents their views and perceptions regarding stigmas attached to 
their children. 
The LD label  
 
As shown in Table 10, on the items of LD parents’ perceptions of stigma, the mean 
scores were in the agree range for eight items, but in the ‘disagree’ range for two 
items. The items with the highest mean were on items 5, 8 and 9, with scores of 
Scale   Type of Participant Overall 
Mean 
SD Level of 
agreement 
Stigma 
 
LD Parents 2.63 .384 A 
ADHD Parents 2.66 .443 A 
LD Teachers 2.94 .348 A 
ADHD Teachers 2.53 .491 A 
Overall Mean Score of the Scale 2.69 - A 
Self-Esteem LD Parents 2.88 .513 A 
ADHD Parents 2.90 .489 A 
LD Teachers 2.76 .603 A 
ADHD Teachers 2.67 .565 A 
Overall Mean Score of the Scale 2.80 - A 
Informal 
Labels 
LD Parents 2.60 .480 A 
ADHD Parents 2.59 .416 A 
LD Teachers 2.64 .412 A 
ADHD Teachers 2.80 .541 A 
Overall Mean Score of the Scale 2.66 - A 
Potential 
Outcomes 
LD Parents 2.58 .511 A 
ADHD Parents 2.71 .465 A 
LD Teachers 2.50 .511 D 
ADHD Teachers 2.40 .518 D 
Overall Mean Score of the Scale 2.55 - A 
Effects of 
Labels on 
Teachers and 
Schools’ 
Staff 
LD Parents 2.42 .617 D 
ADHD Parents 2.86 .556 A 
LD Teachers 2.48 .469 D 
ADHD Teachers 3.06 .458 A 
Overall Mean Score of the Scale 2.71 - A 
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(3.00, 2.92 and 2.88 respectively), indicating that LD parents agreed that their 
children tended to avoid writing notes to them, avoid spelling in front of family 
members, hide and not discuss their difficulties with others to avoid the potential 
stigma. However, the lowest mean scores of LD parents (2.28) were obtained from 
items 3 and 4, indicating that parents did not perceive of stigma attached to their 
LD children when hiding schoolwork from parents and other family members. Also, 
LD parents’ mean score on items 1, 2, and 7 were in the agree range, indicating 
agreement with these statements and perceived stigma when their children tended 
to hide their difficulties from parents and other family members to avoid the 
potential stigma.  
 
Similarly, the mean scores of all items in LD teachers’ perceptions of stigma were 
in the ‘agree’ range, and one item on the strongly agree range (Table 10). The 
highest mean was on item 9 with mean score of (3.29) indicating that teachers 
strongly perceived stigma when students avoid telling others about their disability 
to justify their poor academic performance. In addition, items 4 and 10 had a mean 
score above 3.0, indicating that LD teachers agreed with statements and perceived 
stigma when students avoid reading at loud and avoid acknowledging their 
difficulties. Items 2 and 3 with mean score of (2.61 and 2.75 respectively), indicating 
that LD teachers agreed that stigma attached to labelled children when they hide 
their difficulties from them or other peers. Furthermore, items 1, 5, 6, 7 and 8 in the 
LD teachers’ perceptions of stigma were in agree range, indicating that LD teachers 
agreed with items and perceived stigma attached to LD students when they avoid 
spelling in front of them, hide difficulties from others, and avoid writing notes to 
others and teachers.   
 
As reported in Table 10,  on the other hand, the highest SD (.944) in the LD parents 
questionnaire was observed for item 3, indicating that this item had the widest 
spread of responses, where the extreme choices of strongly disagree and strongly 
agree attracted a fairly large percentage of responses. This shows a significant 
variation in LD children’s unwillingness to show their schoolwork to their parents. 
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Table 10 (Responses of Stigma Attached to LD Label) 
Items Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Range of 
responses  
LD Parents  
1-my child tends to hide his difficulties from 
others 
2.57 . 859 A 
2-My child tends to discuss his difficulties with 
other peers 
2.57 .673 A 
3-My child tends to hide his school work from 
me 
2.28 .944 D 
4-My child tends to hide his school work from 
other family member or sibling 
2.28 .863 D 
5-My child tends to avoid writing notes to me 3.00 .662 A 
6-My child tends to avoid writing notes to other 
family members 
2.80 .671 A 
7-My child tends to avoid spelling in front of me 2.57 .859 A 
8-My child tends to avoid spelling in front of 
other family members 
2.92 .777 A 
9-My child tends to not tell others about his 
disability to justify his academic poor 
performances. 
2.88 .771 A 
10-My child tends to not acknowledge his 
disability in order to avoid the negative 
stereotypes about LD label 
2.69 .840 A 
LD Teachers 
1-Students with Learning Disability tend to hide 
their difficulties from others 
2.94 .672 A 
2-Students with Learning Disability tend to hide 
their school work from me 
2.61 .741 A 
3-Students with Learning Disability tend to hide 
their school work from other peers 
2.75 .672 A 
4-Students with Learning Disability tend to 
avoid reading loudly in front of me 
3.02 .774 A 
5-Students with Learning Disability tend to 
avoid writing notes to me 
2.86 .702 A 
6-Students with Learning Disability tend to 
avoid writing notes to other peers 
2.95 .648 A 
7-Students with Learning Disability tend to 
avoid spelling in front of me 
2.94 .779 A 
8-Students with Learning Disability tell me 
about their disability to justify their academic 
poor performances 
2.86 .871 A 
9-Students with Learning Disability tend to not 
tell others about their disability to justify their 
academic poor performances 
3.29 .691 SA 
10-Students with Learning Disability tend to 
not acknowledge their disability in order to 
avoid the negative stereotypes about Learning 
Disability label 
3.07 .805 A 
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However, the smallest SD (.662) in the LD parents’ questionnaire was observed for 
item 5, indicating that this item had the smallest spread of responses, where there 
are few extreme choices (0 % strongly disagree and 9% strongly agree). This 
shows a uniform response that LD children were reluctant to write notes to their 
parents. Similarly, and as shown in Table 10, items1, 3, 6 and 9 in the LD teachers’ 
questionnaire were around .672 because the responses ‘agree’ and ‘strongly 
agree’ had a high rate. This indicates a high level of variations in LD students’ 
unwillingness to demonstrate their difficulties and to write notes to teachers and 
peers. 
Mostly, LD teachers and parents of children with LD indicated that there was a 
potential stigma that would be attached to their students because the overall mean 
score of this scale was 2.94 (see Table 9). Therefore, further exploration regarding 
the features, occurrences, outcomes and roles of stigma are needed in the 
interview, which is the second phase. 
 
The ADHD label  
 
As shown in Table 11 below, on the items of ADHD parents’ perceptions of stigma, 
the mean scores were in the ‘agree range for four items, but in the ‘disagree’ range 
for two items. Item 2 in the ADHD parents’ scale of stigma was the highest mean 
score (3.06), indicating that ADHD parents agreed with item and perceived stigma 
attached to their children when they discussed their difficulties with peers. The 
mean score for item 5 was in the agree range (2.86), indicating that ADHD parents 
agreed with item and perceived stigma attached to their children when they avoided 
unacceptable behaviour in front of parents. Also, the mean scores for items 1 and 
3 were in the agree range, indicating that ADHD parents agreed with these 
statements and perceived stigma attached to their children when they hid 
difficulties from peers and parents. However, the mean score for items 4 and 6 
were in the disagree range, indicating that parents do not perceive stigma attached 
to their ADHD children when they openly displayed unacceptable behaviour in front 
of other family members or siblings or when they avoided unacceptable behaviour 
in front of parents. (see Table 11).  
Regarding the items of ADHD teachers’ perceptions on stigma, the mean scores 
of four items were in the ‘agree range, one item in the ‘strongly disagree’ range and 
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only one item in the ‘disagree’ range. As reported in Table 11, the highest mean 
score (3.0) was observed for item 1, indicating that all ADHD teachers agreed with 
item and perceived stigma attached to ADHD children when they discussed their 
difficulties with peers. Also, The mean score for items 3 , 4 and 6 were in the ‘agree’ 
range (2.80), indicating that ADHD teachers agreed that stigma is attached to 
ADHD students when they hide difficulties from others and do not acknowledge 
their difficulties to avoid the negative stereotypes of the ADHD label. In contrast, 
the lowest mean score (1.60) was for item 5, indicating that ADHD teachers 
strongly disagreed and did not particularly perceived stigma attached to students 
when they do not tell others about their disability to justify their unaccepted 
behaviours (see Table 11 for more details).  
Table 11 (Responses of Stigma Attached to ADHD Label) 
Items Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Range of 
responses  
ADHD Parents 
1-My child tends to hide his difficulties from others 2.66 .617 A 
2-My child tends not discuss his difficulties with 
other peers 
3.06 .717 A 
3-My child tends to hide his school work from me 2.66 1.046 A 
4-My child tends to hide his school work from other 
family member or sibling 
2.46 .915 D 
5-My child tends to be shy in displaying unaccepted 
behaviour in my presence 
2.86 .833 A 
6-My child tends to not be shy in displaying 
unaccepted behaviour in front of other family 
members or sibling 
2.22 .774 D 
ADHD Teachers 
1-Students with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder tend to hide their difficulties from others 
3.00 0.0 A 
2-Students with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder tend to hide their school work from me 
2.40 .894 D 
3-Students with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder tend to hide their school work from other 
peers 
2.80 .447 A 
4-Students with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder tend to be shy in displaying unaccepted 
behaviour in my presence 
2.60 1.140 A 
5-Students with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder tend to not tell others about their disability 
to justify their unaccepted behaviours 
1.60 .894 SD 
6-Students with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder tend to not acknowledge their disability in 
order to avoid the negative stereotypes about this 
label 
2.80 .863 A 
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Regarding standard deviation on the items of ADHD parents’ perceptions of stigma, 
as reported in Table 11, item 1 was .617 because eight ADHD parents (of 15 
parents) responded ‘agree’ and one responded ‘strongly agree’, whereas there was 
no ‘strongly disagree’ response. This indicates a significant variation in ADHD 
children in sharing their difficulties with parents. In contrast, item 3 was 1.046 
because ADHD parents’ responses varied regarding whether their children tended 
to hide schoolwork from them. Similar results are presented in the ADHD teachers’ 
perception of stigma, as the SD of item 4 was 1.14 because they were extremes in 
responses due to different opinions regarding children who do not openly display 
unacceptable behaviours in their presence (see Table 11). Overall, ADHD parents 
and ADHD teachers perceived the potential stigma attached to ADHD students, 
although they tended to disagree on some items. 
5.5.2 Self-Esteem 
 
The current theme descriptively illustrates the quantitative findings associated with 
self-esteem. Table 12 and Table 13 present the mean and standard deviation of 
the self-esteem scale of LD parents, LD teachers, ADHD parents, and ADHD 
teachers. This scale represents their views and perceptions regarding the self-
esteem of children with LD and ADHD. 
The LD label  
 
As shown in Table 12, the mean score of most items of LD parents’ perceptions of 
self-esteem were in the ‘agree’ range, but only one item was in the ‘disagree’ 
range. The highest mean score (3.19) was observed for item 1, indicating that LD 
parents agreed with statement and perceived low self-esteem for their children 
because the LD label has negative effects on the child’s self-satisfaction. The mean 
score for item 2 was 3.02, indicating that LD parents agreed with the statement and 
perceived low self-esteem for their children because the LD label minimises their 
children’s ability to perform the way most non-labelled students can perform. Also, 
items 4 and 5 had a mean score of 2.97 and 2.90 respectively, which indicates that 
LD parents perceived a low level of self-esteem for their children because the LD 
label makes children more likely to fail and to feel useless and frustrated. In 
contrast, item 3 had the lowest mean score (2.28), indicating that LD parents 
disagreed with this statement and did not perceived LD label makes children feel 
that their children can be proud of their achievements. 
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Regarding LD teachers’ perceptions of self-esteem scale, however, five items 
were in the ‘agree’ range, whereas, one item was on the ‘disagree’ range (see 
Table 12). In more details, the highest mean score (3.17) was observed for item 1, 
indicating that LD teachers agreed with statement and perceived a low level of self-
esteem for LD students because the LD label has negative effects on students’ 
self-satisfaction. The mean score for item 2 (2.83) was in the ‘agree’ range 
indicating that LD teachers agreed with the statement and perceived low level of 
self-esteem for LD students because the LD label minimises their abilities. Items 3, 
4, and 6 were in the agree range, indicating that LD teachers agreed with these 
statements and perceived a low level of self-esteem for LD students because the 
LD label minimises students’ abilities, makes them more likely to fail and makes 
them feel frustrated and useless, and effect of LD label on the social skills of 
students. However, the lowest mean score (2.28) was observed for item 5, showing 
that LD teachers disagreed with statement and did not perceived an effect of LD 
label on the academic development.  
 
Regarding standard deviation, the highest SD (.994) was on 3 in the LD teachers’ 
questionnaire (see Table 12). This indicates this item had the widest spread of 
responses. In contrast, the smallest SD was observed in item one in the LD parents’ 
questionnaire equalled .772. This indicates that this item had the smallest range of 
responses, as they agreed or strongly agreed that the LD label negatively affected 
their children’s self-satisfaction.  
Overall, LD parents perceived a low level of self-esteem for their children due to 
the LD label, as the overall mean score was 2.88. similarly, LD teachers mean 
score was in the ‘agree’ (2.76). This suggests that the LD teachers had negative 
perception of LD label on children’ self-esteem (see Table 9). Therefore, more 
details regarding how the LD label can affect on children’ self-esteem are needed 
in the second phase of this study. 
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Table 12 (Responses of Children’ with LD Self-esteem) 
Items Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Range of 
responses  
LD Parents 
1-Regardless his disability, I think that Learning 
Disability label has negative effects on my child’ 
self-satisfaction 
3.19 .772 A 
2-Regardless his disability, I think that Learning 
Disability label minimises my child ability to do 
things as most non-labelled students can do 
3.02 .949 A 
3-Regardless his disability, labelling my child 
with Learning Disability, makes me feel that he 
has much to be proud of. 
2.28 .863 D 
4-Regardless his disability, I think that Learning 
Disability label makes my child more likely to fail 
2.97 .811 A 
5-Regardless his disability, I think that the 
Learning Disability label makes my child feels 
useless and frustrated 
2.90 .932 A 
LD Teachers  
1-Regardless the disability, I think that Learning 
Disability label has negative effects on students’ 
self-satisfaction 
3.17 .837 A 
2-Regardless the disability, I think that Learning 
Disability label minimises students’ abilities to 
do things as most non-labelled students can do 
2.83 .909 A 
3-Regardless the disability, I think that the 
Learning Disability label gets students feel 
useless and frustrated 
2.70 .994 A 
4-Regardless the disability, I think that Learning 
Disability label makes students more likely to fail 
2.61 .951 A 
5-Beside the effects of the disability, Learning 
Disability label does not impede the academic 
development of labelled student’. 
2.28 .792 D 
6-Beside the effects of the disability, Learning 
Disability label impedes the social skills 
development of labelled student’. 
2.51 .807 A 
 
The ADHD label 
 
In the response of ADHD parents regarding self-esteem, as illustrated in Table 13, 
three of two items were in the ‘strongly agree’ range, but only one item was in the 
‘disagree’ range and one item in the ‘agree’ range. In more details, the highest 
mean score (3.33) was for item 3, indicating that ADHD parents strongly agreed 
with the statement and perceived a low level of self-esteem because they believed 
ADHD made their children more likely to fail. Also, the mean score of item 2 (3.26) 
revealed that parents perceived low self-esteem for their children because the 
ADHD label minimises their children’s ability to perform the same as most non-
labelled students perform. Item 1 had a high mean score (2.93), indicating that 
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parents agreed with the item and perceived a low level of self-esteem because they 
believed that the ADHD label has negative effects on their children’s self-
satisfaction. In contrast, item 4 had the lowest mean score (2.06), indicating that 
parents disagreed with item and did not particularly perceived a low level of self-
esteem for the effect of the ADHD label on children’s frustration and uselessness. 
 
Comparably, on the items of ADHD teachers’ perceptions of self-esteem, the 
mean scores were in ‘agree range for five items, but in the ‘disagree’ range for one 
item. The highest mean score in the ADHD responses to this scale (3.0) was 
observed for item 1, indicating that ADHD teachers agreed with the item and 
perceived a low level of self-esteem because the ADHD label has negative effects 
on students’ self-satisfaction. The mean score for items 2, 3, and 6 was 2.60, 
indicating that ADHD teachers agreed with these statements and perceived a low 
level of self-esteem for students because the ADHD label makes students feel 
frustrated, minimises their abilities and impedes the development of students’ 
social skills. However, the lowest mean score (2.40) was noticed in item 5, showing 
that ADHD teachers did not perceived low self-esteem since they disagreed that 
ADHD label does not impede the students’ academic development. 
Notably, the highest SD was observed on item 3 in the ADHD teachers’ 
questionnaire, which equalled 1.140 because ADHD teachers gave different 
responses to statements that the ADHD label makes children feel useless and 
frustrated. Similarly, the SD of item 5 in same questionnaire was 1.140, indicating 
that this item had the widest range of responses. This indicates a significant 
variation in ADHD teachers’ perceptions of the effects of the ADHD label on 
students’ academic development (see Table 13).  
Overall, ADHD teachers perceived a low level of self-esteem for students with 
ADHD because there were potential negative effects of the ADHD label as the 
overall mean score was 2.90. Closely, ADHD parents perceived a low level of self-
esteem for their children due to the ADHD label because the overall mean score 
was 2.80 (see Table 9). Thus, more understanding regarding the effects of ADHD 
label on children’ self-esteem is needed in the second phase of this study. 
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Table 13 (Responses of Children’ with ADHD Self-esteem) 
Items Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Range of 
responses 
ADHD Parents 
1-Regardless his disability, I think that Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder label has negative 
effects on my child’ self-satisfaction 
2.93 .883 A 
2-Regardless his disability, I think that Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder label minimises 
my child ability to do things as most non-
labelled students can do 
3.26 .798 SA 
3-Regardless his disability, I think that Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder label makes my 
child more likely to fail 
3.33 .816 SA 
4-Regardless his disability, I think that the 
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder label 
does not make my child feel useless and 
frustrated 
2.06 .798 D 
ADHD Teachers 
1-Regardless the disability, I think that Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder label has negative 
effects on students’ self-satisfaction 
3.00 .707 A 
2-Regardless the disability, I think that Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder label minimises 
students’ abilities to do things as most non-
labelled students can do 
2.60 .894 A 
3-Regardless the disability, I think that the 
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder label 
makes students feel useless and frustrated 
2.60 1.140 A 
4-Regardless the disability, I think that Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder label makes 
students more likely to fail 
2.80 1.095 A 
5-Beside the effects of the disability, Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder label does not 
impede labelled student’ academic development 
2.40 1.140 D 
6-Beside the effects of the disability, Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder label impedes 
labelled student’ social skills development 
2.60 .894 A 
 
5.5.3 Informal and Formal Labels 
 
The current theme descriptively illustrates the quantitative findings associated with 
informal and formal labels. As shown in Table 14 and Table 15, the mean and 
standard deviation of this scale in LD parents’, LD teachers’, ADHD parents’, and 
ADHD teachers’ questionnaires are illustrated.  
The LD label  
 
As shown in Table 14, on the items of LD parents’ perceptions of informal and 
formal labels, the mean scores were in ‘agree range for six items, but four item 
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was in the ‘disagree’ range. The highest mean score (2.83) was on item 2, 
indicating that LD parents agreed with item and perceived that the LD label 
impedes the social skills development of their children. Item 4 and 10 mean scores 
were in the ‘agree’ range (2.80). This suggests that the LD parents perceived that 
the LD label makes their children feel less intelligent than others. Also, LD parents 
agreed that informal labels, such as ‘stupid’ and ‘thick’, are assigned to their 
children. However, the mean score of item 3 was 2.43, indicating that LD parents 
did not perceive effects of the LD label on their children’s friendships. The mean 
score of item 6 and 7 were 2.40 and 2.23, indicating that LD parents disagreed with 
these statements and did not particularly perceived negative effects of informal 
labels because their children are not bullied when they have extra time and support 
to finish given tasks. For further details see table 14.  
 
Similar to LD parents, five items of LD teachers’ perceptions of informal and 
formal labels were in the ‘agree’ range, and three were in the ‘disagree’ range. 
The highest mean score (3.03) was observed in item 6, indicating that LD teachers 
agreed with the item and perceived bullying of students when they demonstrated 
poor academic performance. Their responses were comparable with items 3, 4 and 
8 with mean score of (2.92, 2.84 and 2.85 respectively), indicating that LD teachers 
agreed that children were labelled by informal words, and perceived bullying of 
students when they visit the resource room or when they were given extra time. 
The mean score of item 5 was in the ‘agree’ range (2.76). This suggests that the 
LD parents perceived bullying of students when they were given extra support to 
finish tasks. However, the mean scores of items 1, 2 and 7 were (2.32, 2.15 and 
2.19 respectively), indicating that LD teachers disagreed with items and did not 
perceive that the LD label affects students from having friendship, makes students 
feel smarter than students without labels or does not cause students to be bullied 
by others at school.  
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Table 14 (Responses of Informal and Formal Labels Attached to children with LD) 
Items Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Range of 
responses 
LD Parents 
1-Beside the effects of his disability, Learning Disability 
label does not impede my child’ academic development 
2.57 .914 A 
2-Beside the effects of his disability, Learning Disability 
label impedes my child’ social skills development 
2.83 .960 A 
3-Regardless his disability, Learning Disability label 
affects my child from having friendship 
2.42 .966 D 
4-Regardless his disability, Learning Disability label 
makes my child less smart than others without labels 
2.80 .943 A 
5-I think that my child gets bullied by other peers 
because he always goes to resources room 
2.61 .882 A 
6-I think that my child gets bullied as he is always given 
extra time compared to others in mainstream classroom 
to finish the given tasks 
2.40 .989 D 
7-I think that my child gets bullied as he is always given 
extra support compared to others in mainstream 
classroom to finish the given tasks 
2.23 .849 D 
8-I think that my child gets bullied by others when he 
demonstrates poor academic performance 
2.73 .885 A 
9-Regardless his disability, Learning Disability label 
does not make my child get bullied by others outside the 
educational setting 
2.45 .889 D 
10-My child is always labelled by words such as “stupid 
or thick” instead of Learning Disability label 
2.80 .943 A 
LD Teachers 
1-Regardless the disability, Learning Disability label 
affects students from having friendship 
2.32 .907 D 
2-Regardless the disability, Learning Disability label 
makes students smarter than students without labels 
2.15 .758 D 
3-Students with Learning Disability label get bullied by 
others because they always go to resources room 
2.92 .859 A 
4-Students with Learning Disability label get bullied as 
they are always given extra time compared to others in 
mainstream classroom to finish the given tasks 
2.84 .773 A 
5-Students with Learning Disability label get bullied as 
they are always given extra support compared to others 
in mainstream classroom to finish the given tasks 
2.76 .789 A 
6-Students with Learning Disability label get bullied by 
others when they demonstrate poor academic 
performance 
3.03 .674 A 
7-Regardless the disability, Learning Disability label 
does not make students get bullied by others inside the 
school 
2.19 .921 D 
8-Students with Learning Disability are always labelled 
by words such as “stupid or thick” instead of LD label 
2.85 .1028 A 
 
 
On the other hand, the highest SD (1.028) was observed for item 8 in the LD 
teachers’ questionnaire, indicating that this item had the widest range of 
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responses. This shows a significant variation in LD teachers’ perceptions of the use 
of pejorative and informal words.  
Overall, LD parents and teachers agreed on the effects of LD label on social skills 
development of children, labelled students were affected by many features of 
informal labels, such as pejorative words, resource rooms and extra time and 
support. Thus, more information regarding these agreed items and particularly the 
effects of formal and informal labels on children with LD are needed in the second 
phase of this study.  
The ADHD Label 
 
As shown in table 15, seven items of the ADHD parents’ perceptions of informal 
and formal labels were in the ‘agree’ range, one item was in strongly ‘agree’ 
range, and two items were in the ‘disagree’ range. The mean score of items 1 and 
2 were 2.60, indicating that ADHD parents perceived the ADHD label impedes their 
children’s academic and social skills development. The mean score of item 3 was 
2.20, indicating that ADHD parents disagreed with the item and perceived no 
effects of the ADHD label on their children’s friendships, which is in contrast to their 
responses to item 2. The mean score of item 4 was 3.00, indicating that ADHD 
parents perceived no effects of the ADHD label because it makes their children 
smarter than others without labels. Their responses were contradicted by item 10 
because it had the highest mean score (3.40), indicating that ADHD parents agreed 
that their children were labelled with pejorative and informal labels, such as ‘noisy’ 
and ‘naughty’. Items 6 and 7 had mean scores of (2.73, and 2.53, respectively) 
indicating that ADHD parents agreed with these items and perceived bullying of 
their children because they are given extra time and support to complete tasks in 
a mainstream classroom. However, the mean score of item 5 was (2.33), indicating 
that ADHD parents did not perceive effects of the resource room on their children. 
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Table 15 (Responses of Informal and Formal Labels Attached to children with ADHD) 
Items Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Range of 
responses 
ADHD Parents 
1- Beside the effects of his disability, Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder label does not 
impede my child’ academic development 
2.60 .985 A 
2-Beside the effects of his disability, Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder label impedes my 
child’ social skills development 
2.60 .910 A 
3-Regardless his disability, Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder label affects my child 
from having friendships 
2.20 .941 D 
4-Regardless his disability, Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder label makes my child 
smarter than others without labels 
3.00 .925 A 
5-I think that my child gets bullied by other 
peers because he always goes to resources 
room 
2.33 .975 D 
6-I think that my child gets bullied as he is 
always given extra time compared to others in 
mainstream classroom to finish the given tasks 
2.73 .883 A 
7-I think that my child gets bullied as he is 
always given extra support compared to others 
in mainstream classroom to finish the given 
tasks 
2.53 .990 A 
8-I think that my child gets bullied by others 
when he demonstrates unaccepted behaviours 
2.93 .883 A 
9-Regardless his disability, Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder label does not make my 
child get bullied by others outside the 
educational setting 
2.60 .632 A 
10-My child is always labelled by words such as 
“noisy and naughty” instead of the Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder label 
3.40 .632 SA 
ADHD Teachers 
1-Regardless the disability, Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder label affects children 
from having friendship 
2.40 .894 D 
2-Students with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder label get bullied by other peers 
because they always go to resources room 
3.00 .707 A 
3-Students with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder label get bullied as they are always 
given extra time compared to others in 
mainstream classroom to finish the given tasks 
3.00 .707 A 
4-Student with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder label get bullied as they are always 
given extra support compared to others in 
mainstream classroom to finish the given tasks 
2.80 .447 A 
 
As shown in table 15, on the items of ADHD teachers’ perceptions of informal and 
formal labels, three items were in the ‘agree’ range and other one item was in the 
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‘disagree’ range. In more details, the mean score of item 1 was 2.40, indicating that 
ADHD teachers did not perceived effect of ADHD label on children’s friendships. In 
contrast, item 4 mean score was in the ‘agree’ range (2.80), suggesting that the LD 
parents agreed with the item that children get bullied as they are always given extra 
support to finish the given tasks. Similarly, items 2 and 3 had the highest mean 
scores (3.00), indicating that ADHD teachers perceived the effects of resource 
rooms and providing students with extra time compared to others. Regarding the 
SD, the score in item 4 equal (.447), which indicates that this item has the smallest 
spread of responses. There are no responses on the extreme choices (0% strongly 
disagree and 0% strongly agree).  
Overall, ADHD teachers tended to agree that ADHD students were affected by 
many features of informal labels, such as resource rooms, extra time and extra 
support, as the overall mean score of this scale was 2.80. similarly, ADHD parents 
perceived the effects of the informal and formal labels of ADHD on their children, 
as the overall mean score of this scale was 2.59 (see Table 9). Based on the above 
finding of informal labels for ADHD category, it might be significant to explore the 
relationship between pejorative labels and formal labels in the second qualitative 
phase. 
5.5.4 Potential Outcomes of Labels 
 
The current theme descriptively illustrates the quantitative findings associated with 
the potential outcomes of labels. The mean and standard deviation of this scale 
in LD parents’, LD teachers’, ADHD parents’ and ADHD teachers’ questionnaires 
are illustrated (see tables 16 and 17). 
The LD Label 
 
As shown in Table 16, four items of the ADHD parents’ perceptions of potential 
outcome were in the ‘agree’ range, one item was in the ‘disagree’ range. In the LD 
parents’ responses, item 1, and 2 had mean scores of (2.69 and 2.66 respectively). 
These indicate that LD parents agreed with these items and perceived that the LD 
label affected students negatively as they changed their academic performance to 
match the negative connotations of LD, or leads others to treat their children 
differently. Item 4 and 5 had mean scores of (2.69 and 2.66 respectively), indicating 
that LD parents agreed with these statements and perceived LD label leads their 
children avoiding interacting with others as they were treated differently. However, 
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item 3 had mean score of (2.42) indicating that LD parents did not perceive LD 
label makes their children feel isolated from others or not invited by others to play. 
What was notable is the SD deviation of item 3 was 1.015, indicating that this item 
had the widest range of responses, where the choicesof disagree has a fairly large 
percentage of responses (31%).  
Similarly, in LD teachers’ responses, three items had mean scores in the ‘agree’ 
range, indicating that LD teachers perceived the potential outcomes of labels, such 
as avoiding interactions with others, changing academic performance negatively 
and being treated differently (Table 16). On the other hand, items 3 and 5 were in 
the ‘disagree’ range, showing that LD teachers did not perceive LD label makes 
students isolated from others, and did not treat students more differently than those 
non labelled who show similar academic problems. Overall, LD parents and 
teachers perceived potential and negative outcomes of labels on labelled students 
as the overall mean scores of these scales were 2.58 and 2.50 respectively (see 
Table 9). 
Table 16 (Responses of Potential Outcomes of the LD Label) 
Items Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Range of 
responses 
LD Parents 
1-My child tends to change his academic 
performance to match the negative connotations 
of Learning Disability label 
2.69 .811 A 
2-I think that my child is treated differently by 
others when they know he has Learning Disability 
label 
2.66 .845 A 
3-Regardless his disability, Learning Disability 
label does not make my child isolated from 
others, or not invited by others to play 
2.42 1.015 D 
4-My child tends to avoid interacting with others 
because his worries of being stigmatised 
2.57 .940 A 
5-Other peers treat my child with Learning 
Disability more differently than non-labelled 
students who show similar academic issues 
2.52 .943 A 
LD Teachers 
1-Students with Learning Disability tend to 
change their academic performance to match the 
negative connotations of LD label 
2.54 .734 A 
2-I think that labelled students are not treated 
differently by others once the Learning Disability 
label is attached 
2.53 .655 A 
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3-Regardless the disability, I think that LD label 
makes students isolated from, or not invited by 
others to play 
2.35 .779 D 
4-Students with Learning Disability tend to avoid 
interacting with others because of their worries of 
being stigmatised 
2.56 .748 A 
5-Other peers treat students with Learning 
Disability more differently than non-labelled 
students who show similar academic issues 
2.50 .807 D 
 
 
The ADHD Label 
 
As shown in table 17, all items of ADHD parents on the scale of potential outcome 
of labels were in the agree range. Items 2, 3, 4 and 5 had mean scores of (2.73, 
2.66, 2.53, and 2.66 respectively). This indicates that ADHD parents agreed with 
these items and perceived that ADHD label lead to different treatment to their 
children or leads to feeling of isolation or lead peers to treat their children differently 
than non-labelled students with similar academic issues. Item 1 had the highest 
mean score (2.93), indicating that ADHD parents perceived that the ADHD label 
affected students negatively as they changed their behaviours to match the 
negative connotations of ADHD.  
The SD of item 5 equalled 1.046, indicating that it had the widest range of 
responses, as the extreme choices of strongly disagree and strongly agree had 
fairly similar percentages (20%). However, the smallest SD (.593) was observed 
for item 1, indicating that this item had the smallest range of responses, where 
there are few responses for extreme choices (0% strongly disagree and 13.3% 
strongly agree).  
In contrast to the ADHD parents, most items of the ADHD teachers’ perceptions of 
the potential outcomes of the ADHD label were in the disagree range. For 
example, the mean scores of item 1 and 3 were in the disagree range, indicating 
that ADHD teachers disagreed with some of these outcomes, such as being 
isolated and changing behaviours negatively. The lowest mean score (2.20) was 
for item 4, indicating that ADHD teachers disagreed with the item perceived no 
effects of the ADHD label on students’ interactions with others. However, item 2 
was in the agree range indicating that ADHD teachers perceived potential 
outcomes of ADHD label, such as others treat students with ADHD label more 
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differently.  As shown in table 17, this item had the smallest SD (.447), as 80% of 
ADHD teachers responded to the statement with ‘disagree’.  
 
Table 17 (Responses of Potential Outcomes of the ADHD label) 
Items Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Range of 
responses 
ADHD Parents 
1-My child tends to change his behaviour to 
match the negative connotations of Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder label 
2.93 .593 A 
 2-I think that my child is treated differently by 
others when they know he has Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder label 
2.73 .798 A 
 3-Regardless his disability, Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder label does not make my 
child isolated from others, or not invited by others 
to play 
2.66 1.046 A 
 4-My child tends to avoid interacting with others 
because his worries of being stigmatised 
2.53 .915 A 
 5-Other peers treat my child with Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder more differently 
than non-labelled students who show similar 
behavioural issues 
2.66 .899 A 
ADHD Teachers 
1-Students with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder tend to change their behaviour to match 
the negative stereotypes of ADHD label 
2.40 .547 D 
2-Other peers treat student with Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder more differently than non-
labelled students who show similar behavioural 
issues 
2.60 .547 A 
3-Regardless the disability, Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder label makes students 
isolated from others, or not invited by others to 
play 
2.40 .894 D 
4-Students with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder tend to avoid interacting with others 
because their worries of being stigmatised 
2.20 .447 D 
 
Overall, ADHD parents perceived the effects of the ADHD label on children since 
the overall mean score of these scales were 2.71. however, ADHD teachers did 
not perceive effects on labelled students (see Table 9). Accordingly, 
comprehensive exploration about the effects of labels on social aspects, such as 
changing behaviours to match the negative connotations of labels are worthy in the 
second qualitative phase.  
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5.5.5 Effects of Labels on Teachers and School Staff 
 
The current theme descriptively illustrates the quantitative findings associated with 
the effects of labels on teachers and school staff. It is divided into four sub-
sections, LD parents, LD teachers, ADHD parents and ADHD teachers, according 
to participant types.  
The LD Label 
 
According to table 18, on the items of LD parents’ responses on this scale, most 
mean scores were in the disagree range. For example, the mean scores of items 
1, 3, 4 and 5 were around 2.42, indicating that LD parents perceived no effects of 
the LD label on teachers’ treatment of their children, being withdrawn to the 
resource room or being given extra time and support. Similarly, items 6, 7 and 8 
were around 2.28, indicating that LD parents did not perceive effect of label on 
teachers and psychologists. However, the highest mean score (2.80) was observed 
on item 9, suggesting that the LD parents agreed that the LD label had not helped 
their children in developing their social skills. 
In contrast to LD parents, five of LD teachers’ responses on this scale were in the 
agree range. As presented in table 18, the mean score of items 1, 3 and 4 were 
around 2.57, indicating that LD teachers perceived mainstream teachers treated 
children differently once they received the LD label or once they received extra 
support and time. 
 
Table 18 (Responses of the Effects of the LD Label on Teachers and School Staff) 
Items Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Rnage of 
responses 
LD Parents 
1-Teachers treat my child differently once he 
receives the Learning Disability label 
2.42 .830 D 
2-Teachers treat my child differently once he 
accesses the resources rooms 
2.54 .832 A 
3-Teachers treat my child differently once he 
receives extra support compared to other peers 
2.47 .772 D 
4-Teachers treat my child differently once he 
receives extra time compared to other peers 
2.42 .769 D 
5-Teachers treat my child who has Learning 
Disability label more differently than non-labelled 
students who show similar academic issues 
2.38 .794 D 
6-Schools staffs treat student with Learning 
Disability more differently than non-labelled 
students who show similar academic issues 
2.21 .870 D 
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7-Psychologists treat my child differently when 
they know he has the LD label 
2.28 .969 D 
8-I think that assigning Learning Disability label 
has helped my child in developing his academic 
aspects 
2.23 .957 D 
9-I think that assigning Learning Disability label 
has not helped my child in developing his social 
skills 
2.80 .890 A 
LD Teachers 
1-Mainstream teachers treat children with 
Learning Disability differently once they receive 
the LD label 
2.57 .858 A 
2-Mainstream teachers do not treat children with 
Learning Disability differently once they access 
the resources rooms 
2.39 .772 D 
3-Mainstream teachers treat children with 
Learning Disability differently once they receive 
extra support compared to other peers 
2.59 .802 A 
4-Mainstream teachers treat children with 
Learning Disability differently once they receive 
extra time compared to other peers 
2.57 .790 A 
5-Mainstream classroom teachers treat students 
with Learning Disability more differently than 
non-labelled students who show similar 
academic issues 
2.40 .881 D 
6-Other school staffs treat students with 
Learning Disability differently when they know 
students have the LD label 
2.20 .809 D 
7-I think that assigning Learning Disability label 
has helped children in developing their 
academic aspects 
2.75 .807 A 
8-I think that assigning Learning Disability label 
has not helped children in developing their 
social skills 
2.63 .850 A 
 
Similarly, the mean score of item 7 was in the agree range (2.75), indicating that 
LD teachers perceived LD label helpful in developing students’ academic aspects. 
However, LD teachers perceived LD label not helpful in developing students’ social 
skills. The mean score of item 2 was 2.39, indicating that LD teachers perceived 
that mainstream teachers do not treat children with LD differently once they access 
the resource rooms. The lowest mean score (2.20) was observed for item 6, 
indicating that LD teachers disagreed that school staff does not treat students with 
LD differently when they know students have the LD label.  
Overall, LD teachers tended to perceive the effects of the LD label on mainstream 
teachers and other school staff members because the overall mean score of this 
scale was 2.48. Similarly, LD parents perceived no effects of the LD label on 
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teachers and other school staff’s treatment of their children as the overall mean 
score of this scale was 2.42 (see Table 9). Looking back to the informal label scales 
responses concerned with resource room, it seems to contradict the responses 
here in this scale. Thus, this contradictions between responses need to be explored 
in the second phase.  
 The ADHD Label 
 
As shown in Table 19, all items of ADHD parents’ perceptions of the effects of 
labels on teachers scale were in the ‘agree’ range. For example, the mean score 
of items 1, 2, 4, and 5 were 2.86, 3.06, 2.86, and 3.00 respectively, indicating that 
ADHD parents agreed with thses items and perceived that teachers are affected 
by the ADHD label because they treat their children differently once they receive 
the label, when they are educated in resource rooms and when they receive extra 
time and support compared to peers with similar behavioural issues. The highest 
mean score (3.13) was for item 6, indicating that ADHD parents perceived the 
effects of the ADHD label on school staff because they treat their children differently 
than non-labelled students with similar behavioural issues. Regarding SD in ADHD 
parents’ items, the smallest (.639) was for item 6, indicating that this item had the 
smallest range of responses because the choices of strongly disagree and 
disagree had low percentages (0% and 13.3%, respectively).  
Similarly, the responses of ADHD teachers, most items were in agree and strongly 
agree ranges, and one item in the disagree range (see Table 19). For example, the 
two highest mean scores, 3.40 and 3.60, were observed for items 4 and 5, 
respectively, indicating that ADHD teachers strongly agreed and perceived that 
mainstream teachers and other school staff treat children with ADHD differently in 
comparison with non-labelled students with similar behavioural issues. Also, the 
mean score of items 1 and 3 was 3.20, indicating that ADHD teachers perceived 
that mainstream teachers treat children with ADHD differently once they receive 
the ADHD label or once they receive extra time compared to peers. The mean 
score of items 2 and 7 were 2.60, indicating that ADHD teachers perceived that 
mainstream teachers treat children with ADHD differently when they go to a 
resource room, and did not perceive that assigning the ADHD label has not helped 
children in developing their social skills. The lowest mean score (2.20) was 
observed for item 6, indicating that ADHD teachers disagreed that assigning the 
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ADHD label has not helped children in academic development, which is compatible 
with previous answers. On the other hand, in the ADHD teachers’ responses, the 
highest SD (1.140) was observed for item 2, indicating that this item had the widest 
range of responses. Whereas the smallest SD (.447) was observed for items 6 and 
7, indicating that these items had the smallest range of responses, where there are 
few responses for extreme choices (see Table 19).  
Overall, ADHD teachers and parents perceived that the ADHD label and other 
features of labels, such as extra time and support given to ADHD students, affect 
mainstream teachers and other school staff’s treatment of students as the overall 
mean score of these scales were 3.06 and 2.86 respectively (see Table 9). Based 
on the above results, more details about the effects of labels on teachers and 
academic staff are needed in the second qualitative phase. 
 
Table 19 (Responses of the Effects of the ADHD label on Teachers and School Staff) 
Items Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Range of 
responses 
ADHD Parents 
1-Teachers treat my child differently once he 
receives the Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder label 
2.86 .990 A 
2-Teachers treat my child differently once he 
accesses the resource rooms 
3.06 .883 A 
 3-Teachers treat my child differently once he 
receives extra support compared to other peers 
2.73 .798 A 
 4-Teachers treat my child differently once he 
receives extra time compared to other peers 
2.86 .915 A 
 5-Teachers treat my child who has Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder label more differently 
than non-labelled students who show similar 
behavioural issues 
3.00 .755 A 
6-School staffs treat student with Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder more differently than non-
labelled students who show similar behavioural 
issues 
3.13 .639 A 
7-Psychologists treat my child differently when 
they know he has the Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder label 
2.66 .975 A 
8- I think that assigning Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder label has helped my child in 
developing his academic aspects 
2.73 .883 A 
9-I think that assigning Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder label has not helped my 
child in developing his social skills 
2.66 .975 A 
ADHD Teachers 
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1-Mainstream teachers treat children with Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder differently once they 
receive the ADHD label 
3.20 .836 A 
2-Mainstream teachers do not treat children with 
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder differently 
once they access the resources rooms 
2.60 1.140 A 
3-Mainstream teachers treat children with Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder differently once they 
receive extra time compared to other peers 
3.20 .836 A 
4-Mainstream teachers treat children with Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder more differently than 
non-labelled students who show similar 
behavioural issues 
3.40 .547 SA 
5-Other school staffs treat children with Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder differently when they 
know students have the ADHD label 
3.60 .547 SA 
6-I think that assigning Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder label has helped children in 
developing their academic aspects 
2.20 .447 D 
7-I think that assigning Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder label has not helped 
children in developing their social skills 
2.60 .447 A 
 
5.6 Summary of the Chapter 
It might be important to shed lights to the main quantitative findings that emerged 
in the first phase in order to deeply and comprehensively explore them in the 
second qualitative phase. What was the biggest concerns for all participant is the 
high level of stigma attached to children. For example, LD parents perceived the 
highest level of stigma attached to their children when they avoid writing notes to 
them. Thus, questions such as how stigma occurs to children, and what is main 
sources and outcomes of stigma needs to be answered.  
Second, since the overall mean of self-esteem scales were 2.80 (see Table 9), LD 
and ADHD labels had an effects on all type of participants to perceived low level of 
self-esteem for children labelled with LD and ADHD. Thus, it might be significant to 
explore how and why these labels affect the self-esteem of children in the interview 
phase. Third, some items in informal labels scale were reported to have high mean 
score in this chapter. For example, ADHD teachers had perceived high level use 
of informal labels and pejorative words towards children with ADHD. Issues such 
as the relationship between pejorative words and formal labels, effects of informal 
labels, who and how are pejorative words used in the school contexts.  
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In addition, ADHD teachers and ADHD parents perceived high level of impact of 
ADHD label on teachers (as mentioned in Table 9). For example, ADHD parents 
perceived that teachers are highly affected by the ADHD label because they treat 
their children differently once they receive the label, when they are educated in 
resource rooms. Therefore, the interview phase should explore the effects of 
resource room on general teachers, general students and how general teachers 
get affected by LD and ADHD labels.  
Bringing these background and general information about LD and ADHD labels 
gained from the first quantitative phase into the interview enabled the researcher 
to probe more comprehensively into the issues of labels. During the semi-
structured interviews, I might discover and explore the complexities surrounding 
the ADHD and LD labels that achieved background information in prior phase, by 
interviewing different participants.  
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Chapter Six 
Qualitative Findings 
6.1 Introduction  
This chapter presents the qualitative results from the semi-structured interviews. 
As described in the previous chapter, the participants of the study included two LD 
teachers, two LD parents, two ADHD teachers and two ADHD parents. As stated 
in table 20, nine themes associated with sub-themes are explained. These themes 
are related to ADHD teachers, ADHD parents, LD teachers and LD parents. The 
themes also indicate participants’ views on ADHD and LD labels.  
Before explaining the themes, a diagram is presented to simplify the results of each 
theme. As shown in Figure 1, each diagram entitles with the theme name (in Black 
colour), and it divided into sub-themes (in Red colour). Each sub-theme is divided 
into a category (in Blue colour), and each category has some codes (in Green 
colour). It is important to mention that all names in this chapter are pseudonyms 
(see 4.5 Ethical Issues). 
 
Figure 1 (Explanation of all Figures) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Themes 
Sub-
themes
Categories
Codes
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Table 20 (Table of qualitative themes) 
 
6.2 General Information about Labelled Students 
 
This section briefly states the findings related to general information regarding 
labelled children. As shown in Figure 2, information was gathered for three 
categories: LD teachers, ADHD teachers and ADHD parents. All LD teachers 
reported in the interview data that only one LD teacher is responsible for teaching 
at least 13 students with LD in the school. LD teachers stated that LD students are 
in lower and higher grades. Both LD teachers reported that LD students’ difficulties 
are found mainly in language and writing, and some have mild difficulties in math; 
however, one LD teacher stated that LD students are divided in resource rooms 
 
Themes Sub-themes 
General information about labelled 
students 
 
Ø Number of students with LD. 
Ø Number of students with ADHD. 
 
Knowledge and experience 
 
Ø Involvement in workshops. 
Ø Understanding of LD label. 
Ø Understanding of ADHD label. 
Positives of current labels 
 
Ø Positives of LD label. 
Ø Positives of ADHD label. 
Ø Factors make labels beneficial. 
 
Hiding difficulties 
 
Ø Hiding at school. 
Ø Hiding at homes. 
Ø Why labelled students hide their 
difficulties. 
Ø Acknowledgment of disability. 
Stigma 
 
Ø Occurrence of stigma. 
Ø Source of stigma. 
Ø Stigma outcomes. 
Potential drawbacks resulting from 
labels 
 
Ø Effect of labels on social skills. 
Ø Effects of labels on self-esteem.  
Ø Effects of labels on academic 
performance. 
Ø Effects of labels on teachers.  
Ø Effects of ADHD label on children 
and parents. 
Informal labels 
 
Ø Use of pejorative words. 
Ø Effects of informal labels. 
Effects of resources room 
 
Ø Effects of resources rooms on 
students.  
Ø Effects of resources rooms on 
general teachers. 
Label in future 
 
Ø Use of labels in the future. 
Ø Suggestions to alternative labels. 
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into two different types. Some LD students are educated according to one 
Educational Plan (EP), and others are educated according to a dual EP in which 
the LD teacher takes two LD students with similar difficulties and abilities and 
designs an EP plan for them. 
Figure 2 (Theme of General Information) 
	
 
It was indicated that this is a new policy introduced by the MOE, which it requires 
a tremendous amount of work to mediate between two similar students. He stated 
the following:  
‘A Dual Educational Plan is a new policy set by the Ministry of 
Education. It requires me to find two similar students in their difficulties 
to set up an EP. I always try to mediate between their ability and skills. 
You know, LD students have different and unique needs. It is a lot of 
work, and I am not sure of it’ (Ammar).  
 
Similar to LD teachers, both ADHD teachers stated that one ADHD teacher taught 
13 students with ADHD. They expressed that their students were in lower and 
higher grades. Both ADHD teachers stated that the educational levels of their 
students were between moderate and severe in all academic aspects.  
Both ADHD parents mentioned that their children with ADHD were twins with 
brothers. They indicated that their diagnosed children were educated in different 
schools and classes than their twins. One ADHD parent said his child with ADHD 
was educated in a different school than his brother, and he believed that the ADHD 
child relied on his brother to learn and to progress. Another ADHD parent 
mentioned that his child with ADHD was educated in a different and lower class 
than his twin. He stated that school acceptance was conditional on medicinal 
treatments.  
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6.3 Knowledge and Experience 
This theme attempts to identify all participants’ understandings of both LD and 
ADHD concepts and any involvement in workshops. The current theme is classified 
by participant group, namely ADHD teachers, ADHD parents, LD teachers and LD 
parents (see Figure 3). All children/students of the interviewed parents and 
teachers were included in mainstream schools. Hence, their views regarding some 
subthemes, such as involvement in workshops, are likely to be similar.  
6.3.1 Understanding of the LD Label 
 
While it is a common acknowledgement that the Saudi education system adopts 
the U.S. system in terms of terminology (MOE, 2002) it seems that both learning 
disabilities and learning difficulties are used interchangeably and simultaneously in 
Saudi schools. In terms of understanding the LD label, both LD teachers indicated 
that LD refers to shortcomings or difficulties in learning. They expressed their 
understanding of LD as some difficulty that prevents children from learning and 
from overcoming their difficulties easily. Also, they stated that the word ‘difficulty’ 
refers to the other possibilities, such as children having obstacles to learning. The 
two LD teachers expressed their understanding as follows: 
‘When you hear the word ‘difficulty’, it means that children have barriers 
that impede them from being successful and smart like their peers. It 
can also be explained as children having problems they cannot solve or 
overcome easily. There are no other explanations’. Ammar.  
 
‘I think that learning difficulties is a phrase that means there is 
something difficult to learn’. Omer.  
 
Furthermore, one LD teacher indicated that general students have a negative 
understanding of the LD label. He stated that general students feel that labelled 
children are unsuccessful. He explained that this feeling might be more noticeable 
in general students in higher grades, whereas those in lower grades might not be 
fully aware of the interpretations. He stated that ‘I think children in higher grades have 
more negative explanations about the term LD. They are affected more deeply’. Omer.  
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Figure 3 (Theme of knowledge and Experience) 
			 
 
 
Both LD teachers revealed they are not affected by the LD label and they do not 
treat children differently based on the label. They used different words instead of 
LD. For example, Ammar used the term ‘we can’ in the resource room. Another LD 
teacher used another non-labelled door for his resource room. Both teachers 
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indicated that they only used the term ‘LD’ while supervision or inspections took 
place. One teacher described his situation as follows: 
‘My resource room has two doors. One is hidden from students with no 
label. I mean there is no LD title. I always use the one without the label. 
I can’t remove the label from the main door; otherwise, I will face issues 
with my supervisor, so I don’t use the main door unless supervisors 
observe my lesson’. Omer. 
  
Similar to LD teachers, both LD parents indicated their understanding of LD as a 
difficultly that prevents their children from learning and progressing positively. Both 
explained that LD has a generalisation in which it means that children have 
difficulties in most or all skills, whereas they actually have difficulties in few skills. 
Therefore, both parents criticised the diagnosis of their children and the style of 
learning adopted by teachers. Adi (LD parent) stated his concern about the LD 
label:  
‘The problem here is how teachers judge my child due to difficulties in 
learning, whereas the truth is, he has issues with letters and writing. It’s 
not logical to use the term ‘learning difficulties’, which means he suffers 
from difficulties in all lessons. It’s not reasonable. Maybe the problem is 
the wrong style of teaching used by teacher. Maybe’. 
 
6.3.2 Understanding of the ADHD Label 
 
One ADHD teacher revealed his views about the ADHD label and stated that it is 
unnecessary to label children to solve a simple disorder. He indicated that 
children’s difficulties might be addressed without labelling and notifying all school 
staff and students. He articulated that: 
‘’ADHD is not a severe or profound disability. It’s a simple disorder that 
can be resolved without telling all school teachers and students about 
the group suffering from ADHD. You know, instead of supporting them, 
we harm them by labelling. No one wants anybody to know about his 
problems’. Sameer.  
 
The second ADHD teachers shared a similar understanding of ADHD and 
emphasised that medical treatment is helpful because it helps students reduce their 
impulsiveness and hyperactivities. One teacher indicated that some parents 
refused medical treatment because they were not aware of the advantages of 
medical treatments. He stated that 
‘‘When children with ADHD are treated medically, their behaviour and 
impulsiveness are reduced considerably. Unfortunately, some parents 
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totally refuse the medical treatment because they do not believe in it. 
They refuse medicine or drugs’. Aati. 
 
Both ADHD parents expressed that they are not embarrassed of the label and that 
they always attempt to reduce the negative outcomes of label. They stated that 
they are concerned about the potential reactions of others towards labels. 
Therefore, both parents emphasised that they have never used the label at home 
or in other contexts outside schools. One ADHD parent stated:  
‘I’ve never used ADHD at home, but not because we are shy about it. I 
am not shy about the label itself. I always look for ways to minimise the 
effects of the label from teachers, students and outside the school’. 
Fahad.  
6.3.3 Involvement in Workshops  
 
The participants’ involvement in workshops differed. For instance, both LD 
teachers explained that they are involved regularly in workshops and training 
provided by the MOE. Both LD teachers have been involved in workshops through 
their services, which is more than eight years. They also acknowledged that they 
used social network sites, such as Twitter and WhatsApp groups, to contact many 
LD teachers and supervisors with which they shared information and experiences. 
They expressed that the workshops and training mainly focused on EPs and 
diagnoses. One LD teacher stated: 
‘I not only attend formal workshops and training, but I use Twitter to 
improve myself in LD. You know, I can contact so many teachers who 
have great information and experience. They are useful. Sometimes, I 
ask questions in the WhatsApp group, and many answers and good 
advice are shared straightway. We share our experiences’. Omer.  
 
Both ADHD teachers indicated that they are highly involved in training and 
workshops provided by the MoE because the ADHD programmes were established 
recently in Saudi Arabia. Because their bachelor’s qualifications were in 
behavioural disorders, which does not include a specialisation in ADHD, both 
teachers explained that workshops focused on aetiology, symptoms, 
characteristics and designing EPs for children with ADHD. One ADHD teacher 
stated the following: 
‘The Ministry of Education provides workshops that focus on EP, 
reasons that ADHD occurs, characteristics and information to determine 
how to deal with children. It’s really helpful. You know, I didn’t receive a 
degree specialising in ADHD. The workshops helped my career’. 
Sameer.  
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All LD and ADHD parents indicated their lack of involvement in workshops and 
training provided by the MOE because most workshops are provided to teachers. 
They stated that there were workshops provided by teachers in schools, which 
were not helpful because they presented simple topics, such as definitions and 
concepts. Therefore, all ADHD and LD parents acknowledged that they were not 
interested in attending workshops. Alternatively, they used other sources of 
knowledge and information. Social network sites, such as following sites of 
professionals and specialists on Twitter, were mentioned by all parents as sufficient 
and trusted sources. One LD parent stated:  
‘I haven’t attended any workshops organised by the Ministry of 
Education because they neglect us. They focus more on teachers. But, 
I attended some of those in schools presented by LD teachers. For me, 
it wasn’t that helpful because they talked about basic things. So, I am 
not interested in attending anymore. I follow specialists on LD on 
Twitter. Very useful’. Adi. 
 
 
6.4 Strength of ADHD and LD Labels 
 
This theme aims to highlight the positive aspects of the ADHD and LD labels in 
accordance with LD teachers, LD parents, ADHD teachers and ADHD parents’ 
views (see Figure 4). Both LD teachers revealed that having and allocating support 
to LD students is conditional on a label. They indicated that the LD label helps them 
choose the learning style and helps in designing EPs according to students’ needs, 
and it allows students to join the resource room. Thus, both LD teachers indicated 
that labelled students are in better positions than those without a label with similar 
difficulties.  They also mentioned that the LD label would be more beneficial for 
students if it is associated with a high level of teacher and student awareness. One 
LD teacher stated:  
‘The current policy requires us to label students. It helped me choose 
students for the resource room, set up an EP for them and teach them 
using different approaches from the general class. Students wouldn’t 
have been provided with services if they didn’t have labels, so those 
with the LD label are better off than those without it, at least when they 
start their EPs’. Omer.   
 
Similarly, both LD parents indicated that the LD label allowed their children to 
receive academic scaffolding in resource rooms. They also mentioned that the LD 
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label only helped their children academically, and it overlooked the emotional and 
psychological aspects. Both parents revealed that it was not rational to label 
children and to harm them psychologically to allocate academic services. One LD 
parent explained: 
‘It is not a good reason to label my child, highlighting his shortcomings 
to everyone in school in order to choose the appropriate academic 
support. I think it is not difficult for teachers or for the Ministry of 
Education to allocate services with other positive labels’. Adi.  
 
One ADHD parent made similar statements. He mentioned that the ADHD label 
helped him determine the exact issues his child suffered from, which eventually 
helped him find the appropriate treatments. Thus, he believed that children with the 
ADHD label have more opportunities than those without the label. He mentioned 
that he is not concerned about the label, but he is concerned about finding the best 
way to solve his child’s problems and behaviours. He stated: 
‘Me—as a father—I think the ADHD label helped me choose the best 
way to cure my child. It helped me understand the type of issues my 
child has, so a label is not as important as finding suitable ways to 
support my child’. Hazim 
 
Figure 4 (Theme of Strength of ADHD and LD labels) 
 
 
 
Another ADHD parent stated that his ADHD child is not aware of the concept of 
ADHD. Hence, he believed that the ADHD label has not affected his child socially, 
emotionally or academically. He stated: 
‘My child is still a small boy. He is eight years old. I don’t think he 
understands the concept of ADHD or what it means or refers to. He 
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cannot think deeply about the negative stereotypes of the ADHD label, 
so right now, it hasn’t harmed my child’. Fahad. 
 
Both ADHD teachers mentioned that the ADHD label was helpful in determining 
the educational services and effective medical treatments for children with ADHD. 
One ADHD teacher stated that the label might be a good explanation for 
unacceptable behaviours in classrooms because general teachers would not have 
accepted certain behaviours from other children without labels. Another ADHD 
teacher described a dilemma at his school in which some general teachers with 
lower awareness might not help ADHD students sufficiently. He indicated that the 
ADHD label helped children join the resource room with a special teacher, but other 
psychological aspects are neglected in mainstream classrooms with general 
teachers:  
‘I think the ADHD label helped me and students as well, but sometimes, 
general teachers who have a very low level of awareness ignore 
labelled children. They don’t support them, and they always want to 
send them to the resource room. Thus, students will be supported by 
special teachers and neglected in front of their peers. It’s difficult for me 
judge whether a label is totally useful’. Aati. 
 
6.5 Hiding Difficulties 
 
This theme attempts to explain how students with ADHD and LD hide their 
difficulties. It encompasses four subthemes: hiding difficulties at school, hiding 
difficulties at home, reasons for hiding difficulties and instances in which students 
acknowledge their difficulties. (See Figure 5) 
6.5.1 Hiding Difficulties at School 
 
This study showed that students with ADHD and LD hide their difficulties at school in 
different ways. For instance, one LD teacher stated that some children with LD hide 
from him at school during assemblies and break times. He expressed that LD students 
desire to not be seen by their peers while they are talking with a LD teacher. 
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Figure 5 (Theme of Hiding Difficulties) 
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He admitted that he struggled with calling students to the resource room. Thus, he 
always provided the general teachers with his timetable so they could ask LD 
students to go to the resource room. He also mentioned another feature of hiding 
difficulties at school in which students with LD remained silent when certain tasks 
were given in front of their peers. He articulated: 
‘Unfortunately, some issues with the LD label are linked to me. Some 
students hide themselves from me in the school halls and during break 
time. You know, sometimes I find it difficult to call them to resource 
rooms. I don’t want peers to see me when I take them. I always ask 
general teachers to refer them to me’. Ammar.   
 
One LD parent shared similar thoughts regarding hiding difficulties at school. He 
was informed by general teachers that his child never wanted to participate in class, 
especially when tasks were given in front of others. The LD parent stated that his 
child started to hide his difficulties after he knew he was diagnosed with LD: 
‘The reading and writing teacher told me that my child always hides his 
written work from others. I think this happened after he was diagnosed 
with LD. I mean after he knew he has a LD’. Adi.   
 
On the other hand, ADHD teachers shared different views about hiding difficulties 
at school. For example, one ADHD teacher indicated that ADHD students do not 
attempt to hide academic work, but they always attempt to hide the label. They do 
not want anyone to know they have ADHD or that they are going to the resource 
room. In terms of their behaviours, he stated that ADHD students cannot hide their 
behaviours due to a lack of behaviour management: 
‘They cannot hide their behaviours. It’s difficult for them to control their 
behaviours. They would be normal if they controlled their behaviours’. 
Aati. 
 
 
6.5.2 Hiding Difficulties at Home 
 
Both LD parents indicated one feature of hiding difficulties at home. They 
mentioned that their children attempt to hide their difficulties from their brothers and 
sisters. The parents said that their LD children hide their homework because they 
are concerned they will have less play time. One LD parent stated that he rewards 
his children based on their achievement on homework; thus, a lower achiever might 
be punished by less play time: 
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‘Yes, he does. Sometimes he doesn’t want his brothers to know whether 
he did the homework or not because I always give extra time for play to 
the kids who finish their homework’. Ahmed. 
 
One ADHD parent described a different feature of hiding difficulties at home. He 
indicated that his child always hides the ‘school daily notes’ from his parents, where 
special and general teachers write notes about him each day. He acknowledged 
that his child deliberately hides these notes when he displayed unacceptable 
behaviour in school. Similar to ADHD teachers’ views, an ADHD parent indicated 
that his child cannot hide his unacceptable behaviours because he suffers from 
lack of behaviour control. He stated: 
‘He cannot hide his behaviours. It is out of his hand. He cannot control 
this, but he always hides his notes from his teachers. He hides the 
notebook when he does unacceptable things in school. Sometimes, he 
gives me his notebook when nothing is written. He is doing this on 
purpose [laughter]’. Hazim.  
 
 
6.5.3 Why Labelled Students Hide their Difficulties  
 
Both LD teachers indicated various and similar reasons for hiding difficulties. For 
instance, they stated that a lack of self-appreciation is a major reason for hiding 
difficulties. Also, they mentioned that a lack of awareness among general students, 
teachers and societies have impacted LD students. Therefore, LD students are 
concerned about other people’s reactions and being stigmatised by peers. One LD 
teacher added that students with LD hide their difficulties due to their concerns of 
being punished by general teachers. In addition, he mentioned that a lack of 
knowledge and the academic shortcomings of LD students are likely to be reasons 
for hiding difficulties: 
‘Yes, they hide their difficulties. For example, they avoid participating in 
the classroom as they are not confident in themselves. They believe 
they are always wrong, so they avoid participating in front of others. 
Sometimes, they don’t have enough knowledge to participate or to 
answer teachers’ questions’. Omer.  
 
Similarly, both LD parents indicated that a lack of confidence and concerns of 
failure are possible reasons that LD children hide their difficulties. Also, both 
parents believed that their children always hide difficulties because they want to 
avoid teachers’ punishments and peers’ reactions, such as laughing and stigma. 
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Hence, they do not want to be viewed as less capable than others in the classroom. 
One LD parent stated: 
‘As I said, he hides some homework and written notes because he 
avoids the punishment of teachers, and he doesn’t want anyone to 
laugh at him. You know, this is normal in primary school stages. He 
wants to be successful, so he doesn’t like those reactions by teachers 
and peers’. Ahmed. 
 
 
6.5.4 Acknowledgment of Disability  
 
In contrast to hiding difficulties, the participants indicated that there are instances 
in which labelled students acknowledge their difficulties. For example, one LD 
teacher mentioned expressions that refer to acknowledging difficulties, such as ‘I 
don’t know’, ‘I forget’, ‘it is hard for me’ and ‘I can’t understand’ (Omer). He 
explained that these expressions are indirect ways to acknowledge difficulties. 
Another LD teacher indicated that some factors help students acknowledge their 
difficulties. He mentioned that teachers should have a good relationship with 
students so they can talk about their difficulties. A good relationship with students 
might increase their desire to come to the resource room to learn and receive help. 
He articulated: 
‘I think that the teacher should not begin the academic work with 
students before starting to consolidate this relationship because it is 
important in the academic aspect as it reflects positively on students. 
This makes students come to the resource room based on their desire 
to engage with you and receive academic help. Thus, they can tell you 
anything that is difficult for them’. Ammar. 
 
Both ADHD teachers indicated that students with ADHD acknowledge their 
difficulties when they are bored in classrooms or resource rooms. For example, 
they might say ‘I can’t understand’ or ‘it is difficult’ (Aati). Both teachers stated that 
some children exploit the label to leave the classroom because some general 
teachers allow them to leave. Both teachers justified this claim by stating that 
general teachers have a low awareness and prefer to send ADHD students out of 
the classroom. One ADHD teacher articulated: 
‘They are smart in exploiting the label. They exploit things for their 
favour. They tell teachers they have ADHD or they can’t understand or 
sometimes deliberately disrupt teachers so they will send them out of 
the class. I am sorry to say this, but some teachers can’t wait to hear 
those words. They get them out right way’. Sameer.    
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Similarly, both ADHD parents indicated that their children acknowledge their 
difficulties when parents compare them with other family members. Comparisons 
sometimes take place when doing homework and other school tasks. Thus, the 
parents stated that their children acknowledge difficulties because they are 
concerned they will have less play time. Also, one ADHD parent stated that 
acknowledgement might be a way to justify unacceptable behaviour or to avoid 
punishment. He articulated: 
‘Once I reprimand him for any unaccepted behaviour, he tells me about 
his disorder. I know he is doing this to avoid my punishment, like giving 
him less time to play or playing in the garden. Honestly, I would not be 
surprised if he uses this at school. He is good at these things’. Hazim.  
 
 
6.6 Stigma  
 
This theme attempts to explain how stigma is associated with children with ADHD 
and LD. It includes four subthemes: occurrence of stigma, source of stigma, stigma 
outcomes and solving stigma (see Figure 6).  
 
6.6.1 Occurrence of Stigma 
 
Both LD teachers stated that stigma might occur when LD students fail to 
accomplish the given tasks, especially easy tasks. Peers stigmatise LD children 
when they fail their tasks. One LD teacher acknowledged that stigma occurs when 
he visits mainstream classrooms to observe LD children and to support them in 
some tasks. He also mentioned that LD children experience stigma when a dual 
EP is implemented in the resource room. This occurs when one LD child 
accomplishes the given task while another fails to do so. Both LD teachers stated 
that a comparison between peers is another feature of stigma. Both mentioned that 
general teachers ask successful students to support LD students in some tasks, 
which leads to stigma and laughter from peers. One LD teacher believed that the 
comparison might be more harmful when teachers implement both encouragement 
of peers and punishment. Simple encouragement, such as allowing students to 
leave the class early based on their academic achievement, is highly effective. 
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Figure 6 (Theme of Stigma) 
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One LD teacher articulated:  
‘Some LD children compare themselves with other peers, like “why is 
that child is better than me? Or why he can do this and I can’t? Why can 
he leave the class early to play”? These types of encouragement are 
used with primary school children. Peers stigmatise these children who 
have less encouragement. Unfortunately, LD children always receive 
less encouragement than others’. Ammar.    
 
Both ADHD teachers mentioned that stigma occurs when ADHD children show 
unacceptable behaviours, such as hyperactivity, which they believed cannot be 
controlled by ADHD children. Both stated that stigma cannot be eliminated until 
unacceptable behaviours are also eliminated. One ADHD teacher added that 
medical treatment can significantly reduce unacceptable behaviours and thus 
reduce the stigma for children with ADHD. He articulated:  
‘It is important to use prescription drugs. This will help them control their 
behaviours, so others will not stigmatise them because there are no bad 
behaviours. Stigma will not occur without reasons. It happens due to 
ADHD children’s behaviours’. Aati.  
 
Another ADHD teacher justified the occurrence of stigma by the fact that ADHD 
programmes have been recently introduced in mainstream schools by the MOE. 
Thus, general teachers and students do not have a sufficient awareness of 
interacting with ADHD students. They do not accept ADHD children’s behaviours, 
and they laugh and stigmatise them. He said: 
‘ADHD programmes are new in public schools, so general teachers do 
not have enough information or a full understanding of ADHD. Thus, 
they are not interested in dealing with ADHD students. Some general 
teachers are happy when ADHD children leave the class to go to the 
resource room’. Sameer.  
  
6.6.2 Sources of Stigma 
 
All LD teachers and parents revealed that lower academic achievement is an 
important source of stigma. They mentioned that lower achievement can lead to 
other sources of stigma. For instance, general teachers reprimand children when 
they show lower academic achievement. One LD teacher stated:  
‘It is common here in the school that general teachers reprimand 
children when they fail to finish their tasks. Teachers yell and shout at 
students with LD in the classes’. Ammar.  
 
All LD teachers, ADHD teachers and ADHD parents stated that the resource room 
is another source of stigma for both LD and ADHD students. As mentioned, one 
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LD teacher indicated that stigma can be occur in the resource room when a dual 
EP is implemented with two LD children. Both LD teachers stated that supporting 
LD children through peers or teachers in the classroom can be another source of 
stigma. One ADHD teacher admitted that the resource room supports children 
academically, but it harms them in other psychological aspects. Hence, he 
mentioned that sometimes, he does not call ADHD children to the resource room 
to increase self-esteem. He added that not all children with ADHD are affected by 
stigma and that those in higher grades might experience a high level of stigma 
because they are aware of more words and labels. He said: 
‘I am aware that I do sacrifice academic aspects when I don’t call them 
to the resource room, but you know, you have to do this when you aim 
to minimise stigma. Some of them don’t understand words they hear 
from peers, especially those in lower grades, whereas students in higher 
grades know and are aware of harmful words’. Aati.  
 
Another ADHD teacher expressed that ADHD children are stigmatised by peers 
when teachers reprimand them. He added that some parents exacerbate their 
ADHD children’s situations because they demand their children to progress 
positively. He articulated: 
‘As some parents suffer from a lack of knowledge and information about 
ADHD, they cause stress for their kids. They say to their kids that they 
were diagnosed with ADHD because they have a big problem and that 
this is their issue’. Sameer.  
6.6.3 Stigma Outcomes 
 
All LD teachers and parents revealed that stigma affects children’s education. For 
instance, both LD teachers mentioned that stigma leads students to not attend 
resource rooms and schools. They stated that stigma exacerbates children’s 
problems and causes them to suffer from both academic difficulties and low self-
esteem. Both LD teachers indicated that students would not accomplish their 
academic tasks because they were afraid of stigma and punishment. One LD 
teacher stated:  
‘I think the LD child has a sense when he is doing certain task he will 
fail in front of his peers, which leads to being stigmatised and proving 
he is stupid’. Ammar.   
Another LD teacher said: ‘Stigma and laughter make children feel that 
they are less than others and that they will be reprimanded and 
punished by teachers’. Omer. 
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Both LD teachers explained a potential dilemma that occurs for LD children. 
Children are stigmatised by peers if they ask for help; however, they suffer from 
academic difficulties if they do not ask for help. Similarly, one LD parent indicated 
that his child does not have severe difficulties in reading and writing that prevent 
him from participating; however, his child is concerned about failure if he does 
certain tasks. The parent articulated: 
‘When I ask teachers whether my child participates in lessons, they 
answered no. He doesn’t. I think this is not because he has severe 
difficulties but because he is afraid of his peers’ reactions. You know, 
they laugh and stigmatise him’. Adi. 
 
Despite the occurrences of stigma and its many features, both LD teachers 
explained their efforts to reduce its effects. One LD teacher indicated that the effect 
of stigma can be minimised by increasing general teachers’ awareness of LD and 
how they should deal with children in classrooms. He mentioned that he provided 
various workshops to teachers and speeches to students in schools regarding LD. 
Another LD teacher indicated another approach to reducing stigma by explaining 
to general students the positive aspects and strengths of LD children. He said: 
‘My reactions always stop them from laughing. I always explain to them 
that LD children are better in other aspects, such as sports. I show them 
some correct homework done by LD children. I think it’s a helpful way 
to reduce stigma’. Omer.  
 
6.7 Potential Drawbacks Resulting from Labels 
The current theme attempts to explain the potential drawbacks resulting from LD 
and ADHD labels. It encompasses five subthemes: effects of labels on social skills, 
effects of labels on self-esteem, effects of labels on academic aspects, effects of 
labels on teachers and effects of labels on children and parents (see Figure 7). 
 
6.7.1 Effects of Labels on Social Skills 
 
All LD teachers and parents acknowledged that the LD label affects children 
socially. For instance, they mentioned that the LD label leads to a lack of social 
participation because students fear being stigmatised. Both LD teachers believed 
that the label allows others to stigmatise and to laugh at labelled children; thus, 
they prefer to be isolated. 
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Figure 7 (Theme of Potential Drawbacks Resulting from Labels) 
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One LD teacher indicated that a reason for social distance might be the lack of 
general students’ awareness. Once LD children show academic difficulties, others’ 
reactions are never to support or to help them; they laugh and stigmatise them. He 
said: 
‘Also, students do not justify it to their peers when they show difficulties. 
Rarely do you notice support towards those children, whereas they 
laugh at them, so LD children do not want anyone to know about their 
difficulties because they are concerned they will laugh’. Ammar 
 
Similarly, one LD parent stated that stigma occurred on a daily basis for LD 
students, which causes them to be distant from others because labels affect their 
self-confidence. Also, one ADHD teacher mentioned that some general students 
do not have a desire to accept ADHD children with a high level of impulsivity and 
hyperactivity. Thus, peers stigmatise ADHD students, who ultimately desire to be 
distant from participating with others. He articulated: 
‘In terms of social aspects, when peers are aware of some visible 
behaviour, like being hyperactive and impulsive, they won’t allow ADHD 
children to participate with them. They always laugh at them and bully 
them, so ADHD students prefer to leave them’. Aati.   
 
6.7.2 Effects of Labels on Self-Esteem 
 
Both LD teachers emphasised that the LD label affects children’s self-esteem 
because the label is used on a daily basis, such as during lessons in resource 
rooms. Both mentioned that children with LD are susceptible to low self-esteem as 
they experience the effects of the label and stigma every day. Both stated that the 
LD label affects children’s abilities. Although some are knowledgeable, they fail to 
complete the given tasks, especially when they are asked in front of peers in the 
classroom. One LD teacher noticed that some LD children completed certain tasks 
successfully in the resource room, whereas they failed to do so in the mainstream 
classroom. He explained that students with LD fear failure as they might be 
stigmatised by students and punished by teachers: 
‘I noticed some of them finished tasks twice and three times in the 
resource room, but when they were asked to do similar tasks in front of 
peers in the classroom, they failed. I am sure they knew how to answer 
and complete the tasks, but they were afraid because they face a bad 
experience every day if they fail, such as being laughed at or 
reprimanded by teachers’. Omer.  
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Similarly, both LD parents indicated that the LD label leads to low self-confidence 
because their children believe that they are less than others. One LD parent 
admitted that he accepted his child being labelled and then being educated in the 
resource room as he had believed it is helpful. He added that he regretted enrolling 
his child in resource rooms due to the harm to his child’s self-esteem. He 
articulated: 
‘You know, at the beginning, I thought having a label and be included in the 
resource room is good for my child. But I found something else. He is 
psychologically broken. He feels less than others. I regretted allowing him to 
go to the resource room’. Ahmed.   
 
One ADHD teacher shared a similar idea that the ADHD label and its outcomes, 
such as entering the resource room, lead to low self-esteem, especially when 
disadvantageous actions come from general teachers in the classrooms. He added 
that labelling some children means differentiating between them negatively in 
others’ eyes, which leads to labelled children having no confidence in their abilities. 
He stated that labelled children have a lack of self-esteem because they experience 
the outcomes of labels on a daily basis from teachers and peers. Therefore, he 
acknowledged that he did not tell some general teachers about some labelled 
children as he believed that they might exacerbate children’s situations. He 
articulated: 
‘Now, I have two children diagnosed with ADHD. They are involved in 
the resource room. I didn’t tell their general teachers about them. They 
deal with them like their peers, but I am sure if I tell teachers about their 
diagnosis, they will deal with them differently or at least neglect them’. 
Sameer.   
 
Another ADHD teacher indicated that the ADHD label does not affect children’s 
self-esteem because some labelled children are not aware of the label’s meaning. 
He stated that labelling a child means providing help and support to match their 
needs to overcome their academic and behavioural drawbacks. He added that non-
labelled children who show similar behaviours would be more affected regarding 
self-confidence because without a label, they do not know the aetiology or the 
appropriate social and medical treatments. He said: 
‘I don’t think the label affects children’s self-esteem because with a 
label, they will have an EP to help them solve their academic and social 
issues, and they progress well and improve. But when they are left 
without a label or diagnosis, their self-esteem will be affected as they 
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don’t have a clue what’s going on. No label means no reasons, no 
treatment and no academic help’. Aati.   
 
Furthermore, both ADHD parents stated similar points regarding how the label 
affects children’s self-esteem. On ADHD parent mentioned that his child linked the 
ADHD label with his negative behaviour and academic shortcomings. Thus, his 
child’s self-esteem was affected negatively by the label because he was treated 
differently by teachers and peers. The parent added that he sometimes regretted 
telling teachers about his child’s label: 
‘When it comes to self-esteem, the ADHD label harmed my child 
because he was always treated badly by teachers and classmates. I 
think if I didn’t tell teachers about his disorder, I would find another way 
to deal with it, like, yah he is normal. All kids like playing and moving’. 
Fahad.  
 
Another ADHD parent discussed a comparison between family members that 
affected his child’s self-esteem. He clarified that once his child was labelled, they 
became highly careful in terms of assigning academic and even home tasks. 
Therefore, the child with ADHD was always assigned less tasks than his brother, 
which led him to feel that he is less than his brother. The parent admitted that his 
child is aware of this comparison, which affects his self-esteem. He stated that: 
‘His brother always takes trash and recycling outside, but we cannot ask 
my child with ADHD to do so because we are concerned about him. 
When both did similar unaccepted behaviours, the normal child gets a 
more severe punishment than his brother. I am not sure if we are doing 
this right, but he realised we care too much about him and he is less 
than his brother’. Hazim. 
 
6.7.3 Effects of Labels on Academic Aspects 
 
After explaining the effects of ADHD and LD labels on social skills and self-esteem, 
participants discussed the related effects of LD and ADHD on academic aspects. 
For instance, both LD teachers stated that because LD children’s social skills and 
self-esteem are affected, they are likely to be affected academically. Both LD 
teachers explained that the LD label makes children likely to fail because it lowers 
children’s self-confidence. One LD teacher mentioned that even some 
undiagnosed children show academic shortcomings, but their confidence might be 
better than those with the LD label because they are not stigmatised by peers or 
suffer from low self-esteem. He articulated: 
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‘I think the harm of the label starts with children’s self-esteem. When it 
is broken, you cannot expect him to progress well in the classroom. 
There are students who show similar difficulties, but at least their self-
confidence is higher than those who experience the effect of the label 
every day’. Ammar.    
 
One ADHD teacher indicated that labelled children understand the concept of 
ADHD as having lower abilities than others, and their level of self-esteem is lower 
than others, which eventually leads to academic failure. He stated that the 
existence of a label means the existence of lower self-confidence, which makes 
students likely to fail. He expressed that: 
‘It is something related to the label. You can’t separate the label from 
low self-esteem. Children view the ADHD label negatively. They believe 
they will never succeed because they are labelled and go to the 
resource room’. Sameer.  
 
Similarly, both LD parents stated that academic failure might result from children’s 
concerns of being stigmatised if they perform certain tasks. One LD parent 
mentioned that children’s understanding of the label LD plays a role in their 
academic achievements. When children are labelled in lower grades, they are not 
aware of the negative connotation, which leads them to avoid potential harm to 
their self-confidence academically. Those who are labelled in higher grades are 
aware of the associated negative stereotypes, which affects their self-esteem and 
ultimately affects them academically. He said: 
‘I see that children who start LD programmes in their early school 
stages, like year 1 and year 2, they benefit from the resource room 
because they don’t understand what LD means and is linked to. But 
those who start quite late, like year 4 and 5, they will spend more time 
in resource room, and the more they stay, the more they experience 
bad outcomes due to the label’. Ahmed.  
 
Another LD parent mentioned a lack of encouragement in school as an important 
reason for students’ failure. He explained that encouragement should be higher or 
at least equivalent to the potential harms they experience due to the label. He 
stated that his child progressed better at home than in school due to an abundance 
and a variety of desired encouragement at home. He articulated:  
‘I know my child does better at home because I provide him with all the 
encouragement he needs. Sometimes, I encourage him to play games 
or ride his bike. Sometimes, we go to a theme park, but teachers don’t 
have those ways to encourage him, so his progress is slow’. Adi. 
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6.7.4 Effects of Labels on Teachers 
 
All types of participants in the current study indicated that LD and ADHD labels 
have an impact on general teachers. They mentioned that general teachers deal 
differently with labelled students, such as neglecting them in classrooms and after 
diagnosis processes. Participants stated that general teachers believe that they are 
not responsible for teaching diagnosed children when special teachers and 
resource rooms are available in schools. Thus, one LD teacher revealed that a high 
number of students are referred to resource rooms by general teachers. He added 
that general teachers always reprimand LD children, raising their voices and being 
careless in managing them. Also, one LD parent indicated significant differences 
in general teachers’ treatment of his child after being diagnosed with LD, although 
his child showed difficulties before the diagnosis:  
The following quotes express participants’ voices: ‘General teachers are 
careless, treating LD children differently, because they believe teaching 
them is not their duty. They believe that teaching these kids is the duty 
of special teachers’. Ammar (LD teacher).  
 
‘Yes, there are big differences in the ways teachers deal with my child 
before and after diagnosis. They want me to feel my child is sick. They 
want me to understand that learning is hard for him. My child had 
difficulties in writing since he started primary school, but he was 
diagnosed this year’. Adi (LD parent). 
 
‘They are careless. They stop asking students even simple requests like 
sitting in their seats. They believe ADHD children can’t cope in 
mainstream settings’. Sameer (ADHD teacher).  
 
‘Class teachers cannot wait for any poor behaviour from my child. They 
kick my child out of the class. They believe a special teacher is 
responsible for teaching my child. I am sure there are other students 
with similar behaviours, but they deal with my child differently because 
he has ADHD’. Fahad. 
 
Furthermore, one LD teacher indicated that his work was insufficient to solve the 
existed problem. He mentioned that he is overloaded with many duties because he 
always aims to increase general teachers’ awareness, which makes him less 
focused on working with children.  
He articulated: ‘It’s interesting when you get so many students referred 
to the resource room by general teachers. I can’t diagnose all of them, 
and I can’t set EPs and teach them. In the meantime, I present lectures 
to teachers explaining my work, the resource room and LD in general. I 
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feel my efforts are not enough to alleviate the problem. It’s really huge’. 
Ammar.   
 
Not only are teachers affected by labels, but head teachers also reported being 
influenced by labels. Both ADHD parents mentioned that they faced difficulties in 
registering their children in mainstream settings. Head teachers often reject ADHD 
children in mainstream schools because they have a certain limit for students with 
ADHD. Parents stated that schools were forced to accept their children after they 
proved their children received medical treatment to the MOE. One ADHD parent 
articulated: 
‘The head teacher refused to accept my child because he said he 
accepted ADHD children more than enough. Then, I brought my child’s 
medical report of treatments to the local authority, and they gave me a 
letter addressed to the head teacher. He finally accepted him’. Fahad.  
 
6.7.5 Effects of Labels on Children and Parents 
 
Both ADHD teachers expressed that children with ADHD rely on the label to justify 
their unacceptable behaviours or academic shortcomings. Both teachers stated 
that ADHD children exploit general teachers’ carelessness to leave the classroom. 
One ADHD teacher said: ‘Some of them use the label in his favour, use 
it as good reason for his behaviour. Also, they clearly say to teachers 
they have ADHD to leave the classroom and play with others’. Sameer.  
 
Furthermore, both ADHD parents indicated that the label is used outside schools 
and might stay with their children for their life. One ADHD parent hoped his child 
could change schools to allow him to make new friendships rather than socialising 
with those who stigmatised him in school and outside school. The parent added 
that he regretted enrolling his child in the ADHD group because the label makes 
him different in which all. He articulated: 
‘When I take my child in the afternoon, his peers come to me and say 
your child did this thing and that thing. Labels made him easy to be 
observed and judged by everyone’. Hazim. 
 
Similarly, one LD teacher expressed that parents are shocked when they are 
informed that their children are diagnosed with LD. He justified their shock as the 
belief that LD means an unsuccessful education for their children, and they are 
likely to fail, causing stigma and other negative actions. He acknowledged that 
some parents rejected the diagnosis and ultimately refused to enrol their children 
in the resource room. He said: 
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‘Some parents never signed to enrol their kids in the resource room. 
Some of them told me why they didn’t sign. They were concerned about 
the future of their kids and relationships with others. Bear in mind that 
some parents believe that LD threatens their children’s learning’. Omer.  
 
6.8 Informal Labels 
The current theme aims to explain the use of informal labels in schools and their 
effects on students. It encompasses two subthemes: the use of pejorative words 
and the effects of informal labels (see Figure 8). 
 
6.8.1 Use of Pejorative Words 
 
All participants reported that pejorative words are used in schools by teachers and 
students to label children. All LD teachers and parents mentioned words such as 
‘stupid’, ‘thick’ and ‘can’t understand’ as commonly used by teachers and students. 
Both LD teachers indicated that these words have more effects on students than 
formal labels because they point out shortcomings in a derogatory way, which all 
lower and higher grades students are aware of. Both LD teachers articulated: 
‘Those words are dangerous. They affect students more than LD. 
Children in years 1 and 2 might be unaware of LD, but surely they 
understand what stupid means’. Ammar. 
‘I always hear those words. Some general teachers say them to me, 
like, please take him, he will not benefit in my class. Sometimes they 
say them publicly. All students hear’. Omer. 
 
Similarly, both LD parents mentioned that informal words spread quickly among 
students, which might affect other parents. One LD parent stated that other parents 
ask general teachers to not allow their children to sit next to LD children. Another 
LD parent articulated that children not only call his son ‘stupid’, they also call the 
resource room the ‘stupidity room’. He said: 
‘I attended the school’s opening day. I heard one parent ask teachers 
to move his son to the front of class because stupid children always sit 
in the back. He believed children in resource rooms are stupid. I think 
he heard it from his son, and his son heard it from a teacher’. Adi.  
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Figure 8 (Theme of Informal Labels) 
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Furthermore, all ADHD parents and teachers reported that words such as ‘crazy’, 
‘naughty’, ‘mentally retarded’ and ‘trouble maker’ are used in schools by teachers 
and students. One ADHD teacher indicated that general teachers used those 
words to students as potential consequences if they fail or miss homework. He 
explained that these words describe students’ dysfunctions, which are spoken 
loudly to punish students. 
He said: ‘Most young children in lower grades can’t understand ADHD, 
but they understand words like mentally retarded or crazy. Some 
teachers ask students to deliver papers between classes, so one came 
to me and said this is from my teacher for the room of crazy students’. 
Aati. 
 
One ADHD parent indicated that these words remain for children’s entire lives 
because formal labels might be understood as academic terms. Those words are 
highly understandable to students, who use them even outside schools. 
He articulated that: ‘I still remember my classmates who were labelled 
by words like mentally retarded and crazy. I forgot their actual names. 
We used to say them even after we met long time after primary school’. 
Hazim.  
 
6.8.2 Effects of Informal Labels 
 
Both LD teachers mentioned that pejorative words might stay with children for a 
long time because students use and understand them, while the LD label is used 
but some do not understand it. They added that a formal label also might remain 
for a long time, but they claimed they did not encounter them in their childhood. 
Therefore, both LD teachers preferred using a formal label, although they affect 
students as well. One LD teacher articulated:  
‘I think words like ‘stupid’ remain for a long time, as I still remember my 
friends in school who were labelled by those names. There were no 
resource rooms or special teachers, so I can’t say formal labels stick 
with children, but they might’. Ammar.  
 
Similarly, one ADHD parent stated he preferred a formal label rather than an 
informal label, which is widely used outside schools; however, the participants 
indicated that pejorative words are supported and advanced by formal labels. They 
mentioned that students created disrespectful words after formal labels were 
attached to students with ADHD and LD. One ADHD teacher added that pejorative 
words are used by ADHD students when extra support is given to them in the 
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classroom, such as ‘can’t understand’. The following quotes are linked to the 
relationship between formal and informal labels.  
‘I think LD as a label helped students create other bad words, like 
‘stupid’ and ‘thick’. They believed that the ‘stupidity room’ is only for 
stupid kids’. Ammar (LD teacher). 
 
‘Those words were attached to my child after he got the LD label. I 
haven’t heard them before’. Ahmed (LD parent). 
 
‘”Naughty” and other similar words came after the essential label, which 
is ADHD, but they are used because everyone understands them’. 
Sameer (ADHD teacher).  
 
‘It is normal that other related words are linked to the main concept, so 
‘crazy’ and ‘mentally retarded’ are linked to ADHD. This is how children 
understand them’. Hazim (ADHD parent). 
 
 
6.9 Effects of the Resource Room 
The current theme attempts to explain the effects of the resource room on labelled 
students and general teachers. As shown in Figure 9, this theme is divided into two 
subthemes: effects of the resource room on students and effects of resource room 
on general teachers.  
6.9.1 Effects of the Resource Room on Students 
 
All LD teachers and parents indicated that the resource room stigmatised children 
with LD. Both LD teachers mentioned that the resource room can be considered 
by other students as the ‘stupidity room’ where ‘stupid’ children are taught. General 
students feel they are smarter than those in the resource room because they do 
not have academic difficulties. Thus, LD children are stigmatised and disparaged 
by peers. One LD teacher said: 
‘I can see that general children believe in themselves more. They think 
they are smarter than those who go to the ‘stupidity room’. They are 
better because they always finish their academic tasks correctly’. Omer.  
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Figure 9 (Theme of Effects of the Resource Room) 
 
 
Both LD parents expressed that the LD label shaped general students’ thoughts on 
students educated in the resource room. They mentioned that ‘LD’ as a term has 
been understood as something difficult and not easy to overcome. Thus, words like 
‘stupid’ and ‘thick’ are used for those who are educated in the resource room. Also, 
they mentioned that the ‘stupidity room’ is used to refer to the resource room, which 
stigmatises children with LD. One LD parent articulated: 
‘They laugh at my child because he goes to the “stupidity room” as they 
believe, so my child is ‘stupid’. If you visit school, you will see learning 
difficulties is written on the front door of resource room. Children 
understand the word difficult as something really hard’. Ahmed.  
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Moreover, both LD parents mentioned that withdrawing their children from the main 
class to the resource room is problematic. They expressed that the LD teacher 
comes and calls LD children to follow him to the resource room in front of their 
peers. Thus, parents said that their children feel less than others in the class 
because the LD teacher is believed by peers to be a special teacher for children 
who have academic difficulties. Consequently, both LD parents stated that the 
resource room affected their children because it allows others to stigmatise them. 
They added that their children have less desire to attend school or at least to attend 
lessons in the resource room. One LD parent said: 
‘General teachers claimed that they are effectively working with the LD 
teacher. In fact, no. The LD teacher comes to the classroom and asks 
for LD kids to go to the resource room while everyone is watching. He 
doesn’t ask to play or to go somewhere else. No, he asks them to go to 
the LD room. It is harmful’. Adi.  
 
Both LD parents acknowledged that the resource room is intended to be useful; 
however, its name affects children with LD because the label is understood 
differently by peers. Both parents stated that the LD label overshadowed the 
positive aspects of the resource room. One LD parent mentioned: 
‘Honestly, I had asked the LD teacher to enrol my child in the resource 
room because I thought it is academically helpful. But I found something 
else. I didn’t expect these negative points. I mean laughter and stigma. 
If the resource room did not have a name that children understand as 
negative, my child would have gained more help’. Ahmed. 
 
Similarly, one ADHD teacher mentioned that although the resource room positively 
affects academic aspects, it affects children psychologically because it allows 
others to stigmatise them. He admitted that he deliberately avoids bringing children 
to the resource room because self-confidence and self-esteem are more important 
than academic satisfaction. He articulated that: 
‘I know it’s academically helpful, but I can’t call them to the resource 
room on a daily basis. It harms them. Others will laugh, or they will feel 
they have less abilities. I always scarify by academic aspects. I think 
when children are confident and stable psychologically, they are better 
academic achievers’. Sameer.  
 
Another ADHD teacher expressed that the resource room might be viewed 
derogatorily by general students. He explained that the school includes students 
with different types of disabilities, such as autism, ADHD and mental retardation. 
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Some general children are not familiar with or aware of all terminologies; however, 
they are aware that the resource room is a common denominator for all categories 
with lower abilities. Thus, some ADHD students have a low desire to attend lessons 
in the resource room because they are concerned about others’ reactions, such as 
laughter and stigma. He articulated: 
‘You know, some of them are still kids. They don’t understand words 
like autism, ADHD and mental retardation. By the way, those groups are 
included in this school. Kids are aware that there is a small room 
downstairs called the resource room where everyone with lower abilities 
goes’. Aati.  
 
One ADHD parent expressed that his child feels the resource room is a sort of 
punishment he always receives from teachers because he is taken from his friends 
and is isolated. The parent added that the resource room frightens his child and 
that he has less enthusiasm for school. 
He said: ‘He gets scared of it. He understands that the teacher uses this 
room to isolate him. He can’t play, can’t talk and must stay 40 minutes 
in front of one teacher under his control. He doesn’t like it at all’. Hazim. 
 
6.9.2 Effects of the Resource Room on General Teachers 
 
All LD teachers, LD parents and ADHD teachers expressed that the resource room 
affects general teachers in dealing with children educated in the resource room. 
Both LD teachers clarified that general teachers neglect children in the resource 
room for several reasons. First, general teachers believe that they are not 
responsible for teaching those who are in the resource room with special teachers. 
Second, general teachers have a high workload in which the number of students 
in the classroom is always above 30 students. Thus, they consider their 
responsibilities are only to those who stay in the classroom. General teachers have 
different reactions towards labelled students, such as neglecting them during in-
class participation, reprimanding them and treating them differently. Both LD 
teachers mentioned that even some non-labelled students show academic 
difficulties, but general teachers seem to care more about them than those labelled 
and educated in the resource room. Both LD teachers articulated the following:  
‘In fact, he teaches more than 30 children in the class. Two or three of 
them have difficulties, so he feels they are obstacles in his work. Here, 
he deals with them like he doesn’t accept them, sometimes 
reprimanding them or not allowing them to participate. These actions 
occur because they go to the resource room’. Omer.  
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‘It’s funny when some students without a label have academic problems 
and general teachers work hard with them, care about them. When 
labelled students have similar difficulties, they are careless with them 
because they go to the resource room with a special teacher’. Ammar. 
 
6.10 Labels in the Future  
The current theme aims to explore participants’ views regarding LD and ADHD 
labels in the future. It encompasses two subthemes: the use of labels in the future 
and suggestions for changing labels (see Figure 10). 
6.10.1 Use of Labels in the Future 
  
All participants indicated that labels should be changed to positive labels that can 
be understood positively. They mentioned that the current labels describe certain 
shortcomings or dysfunctions in children; thus, these labels are understood 
negatively. For example, both LD teachers stated that the word ‘difficulty’ in the 
term LD plays a significant role in shaping the meaning of LD. Ammar (LD teacher) 
stated:  
‘I hope in the future labels will be changed to contain positive meanings that 
children understand positively. The current label has the word ‘difficulty’, which 
is always understood as something difficult’.   
 
Both LD teachers suggested that labels should be used between professionals and 
specialists. Children should not have access to the labels. They claimed that 
special teachers are more knowledgeable of children’s situations; thus, they should 
be given the flexibility to use other more positive labels.  
 
Both LD teachers mentioned that they are not satisfied with the current labels but 
are forced by policy to use them. One LD teacher articulated: ‘I think we should be 
given opportunities to use other positive labels. We know so much about these 
children. I know what names they like and dislike’. Ammar.   
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Figure 10 (Theme of Labels in the Future) 
 
 
Similarly, both LD parents emphasised that labels should not include negative 
words that allow others to interpret them negatively and to disparage labelled 
children. They indicated that in the future, children’s dignity should be considered, 
and labels should not describe their shortcomings. One LD parent claimed that 
changing labels to have a positively connotation increases children’s and general 
teachers’ awareness because positive labels cannot be interpreted negatively. He 
added that some informal labels might disappear gradually due to this change. He 
expressed that changing labels to have positive connotations would not prevent 
providing services to children. 
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He articulated: ‘I believe that when a formal label is changed to a label 
that saves children’s dignity and does not include negative words, peers’ 
awareness is likely to increase, and bad words will not be used. I don’t 
think my child would have been affected if he had been labelled by 
positive words’. Ahmed.  
 
All ADHD teachers and parents shared similar thoughts regarding the future of 
using ADHD labels. They expressed that the ADHD label describes the exact 
symptoms of children who show hyperactivity, inattention and impulsiveness. They 
mentioned that the ADHD label manifests children’s dysfunctions, which affects 
teachers’ and children’s attitudes and thoughts. They emphasised that ADHD 
should be changed to a more positive label that contains a positive meaning, which 
might contribute to increasing teachers’ and children’s awareness. They suggested 
that the label should not be used publicly. One ADHD parent claimed that services 
and support can be provided to children with positive labels. ADHD teachers and 
parents stated their suggestions in the following quotes: 
‘Labels shouldn’t be used by general teachers, students or even janitors 
in the school. This is not useful. It affects children badly. Not only should 
labels be changed to positive words, but they must also be used 
between special teachers and highly private. It’s like banking 
information. Not everyone knows what that child is labelled with’. 
Sameer. 
  
‘It’s not difficult for those in the MoE to find positive words to effectively 
help children with a lack of attention. Future labels shouldn’t describe or 
explain children’s disorders and dysfunctions. I am saying this to raise 
peers’ and teachers’ awareness’. Aati. 
 
‘Positive words are important in shaping others’ feelings. With the 
current labels, I can’t imagine positive attitudes towards my son 
because he is labelled and diagnosed with ADHD. I couldn’t get my 
child’s acceptance in public schools till I forced them to accept the label 
and he took medicine. It’s not logical. They can look for other words and 
get academic support delivered to my child’. Hazim.  
 
6.10.2 Suggestions for Alternative Labels 
 
Participants of the current study suggested alternative labels to LD and ADHD. For 
instance, one LD teacher has recently begun using ‘we can’ with a positive logo in 
his resource room because he believes that LD has broad effects on teachers, 
labelled children and their peers (see Appendix 10). As mentioned in the second 
theme, another LD teacher used an alternative door to his resource room (door 
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without the LD label); however, both teachers admitted that they kept the LD label 
on their resource rooms because they are observed by supervisors during school 
inspections. Furthermore, one LD teacher suggested that the resource room could 
be referred to as a classroom for remedial lessons because many students use this 
approach to learning outside the schools. The teacher claimed that high-achieving 
students have studied remedial lessons in their homes with private teachers. Thus, 
this phrase is unlikely to be understood or interpreted negatively, especially 
because it is used by most children. He explained:  
‘I’d say up to 80% of smart and successful students have worked with 
private teachers in their homes in the evening to study remedial lessons. 
They are helped and supported to strengthen some skills, so I haven’t 
come across someone stigmatising them due to studying remedial 
lessons. This is another example of positive names’.  -Omer.  
 
Similarly, both LD parents suggested labels, such as educational services and 
remedial lessons instead of ‘resource room’ as well as capable children instead of 
LD children, which do not include obvious negative meanings. They claimed that 
these labels are more general and therefore draw attention away from children’ 
difficulties and shortcomings. Labels such as supportive room and remedial 
lessons were also suggested by both ADHD teachers. One LD student’s parent 
stated: 
‘For names like educational services, it is hard for kids in primary school 
to interpret it negatively. Both high- and low-achieving children need 
educational support and help. It’s also hard for kids to create other 
informal words based on educational services. The use of the word 
‘Stupid’ resulted from some sort of previous label, such as difficulty’. - 
Ahmed. 
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Chapter Seven 
Discussion Chapter 
7.1 Introduction  
The preceding two chapters highlighted several themes associated with the 
complexities of ADHD and LD labels in the Saudi context, according to teachers’ 
and parents’ perceptions. Each theme in these chapters elaborated and developed 
an understanding of various issues tied to both labels. All themes discovered in the 
first phase (quantitative) were explored deeply in the second phase (qualitative). 
This chapter, therefore, draws on key findings from the themes outlined in previous 
chapters as they relate to the theoretical framework and earlier literature review. It 
is also important to discuss how the findings from the themes are linked to the 
research questions in the current study. As shown in table 21, eight themes 
emerged from the two phases. Accordingly, the present chapter is organised in 
such a way to discuss the main discussion points by these themes.  
 
Table 21 (Research Questions and Related Findings) 
 
Research questions Key findings 
Quantitative Qualitative 
1-How do primary school 
teachers and parents view 
and perceive ADHD and LD 
labels? 
 
This question succeed in 
providing general picture 
about the phenomenon 
of LD and ADHD labels 
mainly in the quantitative 
phase. 
 
 
1-A- How do primary 
school teachers and 
parents perceive the 
strengths of applying 
ADHD and LD labels to 
children? 
Theme (1) LD and ADHD knowledge and experience 
among teachers and parents 
1- Parents have a low 
rate of workshop 
attendance and training. 
2- Teachers had a high 
rate of workshop 
attendance and training. 
1- Parents’ lack of involvement in 
workshops. 
2- Alternative sources of 
workshops and training.  
3- Different and negative 
understanding of LD and ADHD 
concepts among teachers and 
parents. 
Theme (2) Strength of ADHD and LD labels 
 Findings from the current study 
revealed some positive points of 
ADHD and LD labels in academic 
respects.  
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1-B- How do primary 
school teachers and 
parents of children with LD 
and ADHD perceive the 
negative impacts of these 
labels? 
 
Theme (3) Occurrence and features of stigma attached to 
labelled students. 
1- In the quantitative 
findings, all types of 
participants showed high 
frequencies of stigma 
occurred to children 
labelled with LD and 
ADHD.   
1- The qualitative findings 
reported how stigma occurs in 
schools. 
2- Several sources of stigma, 
such as resource rooms, labels, 
teachers and students, were 
highlighted.  
3- The qualitative findings 
revealed several outcomes of 
stigma, such as bullying, school 
absenteeism, and students prefer 
to not ask teachers for help. 
Theme (4) Social and academic effects of LD and ADHD 
labels on teachers and students. 
1- The quantitative 
findings emphasized that 
a high number of labelled 
children were affected in 
terms of their self-
esteem. 
2- It was found that 
labels affected students 
in terms of social and 
academic aspects 
generally.  
1- The qualitative findings 
reported that labels affect children 
in social participation. 
2- The findings emphasized that 
negative outcomes were due to 
labels, not academic 
underachievement or unaccepted 
behaviours.  
3- The qualitative findings 
reported that labels have 
impacted students academically.  
Theme (5) Usage and effects of informal labels 
1-The quantitative finding 
reported some features 
of informal labels such 
as extra time, support 
and pejorative words 
such as stupid and 
naughty.  
1- The qualitative findings 
reported that informal labels are 
used by teachers and students.  
2- Teachers were reported to 
have a significant role in 
distributing and using informal 
labels for several reasons, such 
as threatening or punishing 
students. 
3- The qualitative findings 
highlighted the danger of informal 
labels and its potential outcomes.  
Theme (6) Effects of pulling out programs 
1- Participants indicated 
that pulling out of 
programmes, such as 
resource rooms, affected 
children with LD and 
ADHD labels. For 
example, children in 
resource rooms get 
bullied by other peers. 
1- The qualitative findings 
reported that resource rooms 
affected general teachers, 
general students and labelled 
students in several respects.  
 
Theme (7) Students’ reactions: ‘hiding academic and 
behavioural difficulties’ 
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1- Parents and teachers 
indicated some hiding of 
academic and 
behavioural difficulties 
among labelled children.  
1- The qualitative findings 
indicated two types of hiding 
difficulties, at home and at school.  
2- Also, why labelled children hide 
their difficulties was indicated.  
3- How students acknowledge 
their difficulties was indicated. 
4-What do primary school 
teachers and parents 
predict regarding the future 
of ADHD and LD labels? 
 
Theme (8) Future of ADHD and LD labels 
 1- It has been suggested that 
ADHD and LD labels should be 
changed to positive labels. 
2- Participants suggested 
alternative labels to LD and 
ADHD.  
3-Also, participants suggested 
that labels should be used only by 
professionals and teachers who 
are involved in dealing with 
labelled children. 
 
7.2 LD and ADHD Knowledge and Experience among Teachers and 
Parents 
7.2.1 Misunderstanding and Misperception of LD 
One of the key results from the present study was the negative and different 
understandings of the LD label. Parents and teachers expressed their 
understanding of LD as difficulties that prevent children from learning and from 
overcoming these difficulties easily. The word ‘difficulties’ in the LD label has been 
understood negatively, and it seems to have sense of generalisation. Perhaps, 
teachers perceived that children labelled with LD had difficulties in most learning 
skills. The findings from the current study agreed with the notion that the LD 
concept is still misperceived and misunderstood. The phenomenon of teachers’ 
lack of understanding about the concept of LD was studied by several researchers, 
each of whom regarded the LD concept as a controversial issue (Alnaim, 2016; 
Hudson et al., 2007; Tansey & Ní Dhomhnaill, 2002; Washburn et al., 2011).  
Tansey and Ní Dhomhnaill (2002) distributed questionnaires to 69 teachers in the 
UK regarding their attitudes about dyslexia. The results indicated that 81% of the 
teachers had an ambiguous notion of dyslexia. Also, Washburn et al. (2011) 
developed a questionnaire aimed at exploring teachers’ knowledge of basic 
language concepts and LD, which was distributed to 185 teachers in the US. Their 
results showed that more than 81% of the teachers considered dyslexia to be a 
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visual deficit by which students with LD saw letters and words backwards. 
Washburn and colleagues explained that their findings supported the notion that 
dyslexia was still misunderstood and misperceived, as they found variation in 
teachers’ knowledge of dyslexia.  
A recent study conducted by Alnaim (2016) was aimed at identifying Saudi primary 
teachers’ perspectives regarding LD. Alnaim indicated an extensive overlap 
between teachers’ perceptions of LD. In other words, teachers perceived the 
concept of LD in different ways, such as by discrepancy notions, exclusionary 
criteria, symptoms of academic problems and developmental issues. Alnaim 
indicated that teachers also perceived LD as carelessness, slow learning and 
underachievement. Therefore, similar findings from previous studies of teachers’ 
perceptions of LD, the findings of the current study are consistent with the notion 
that the LD concept is still misperceived and misunderstood.  
There are several reasons why teachers misunderstand the concept of LD, one of 
which may be attributable to controversies about and the abundance of LD 
concepts. Several studies concluded that there was no universally agreed-upon 
definition of LD (Reiss & Brooks, 2004; Sideridis, 2007; Tunmer & Greaney, 2010). 
In the Saudi context, it has been acknowledged that the Saudi education system 
follows the US system in terms of terminology, with the term ‘learning disability’ in 
official use. However, the findings of the current study suggest that the terms 
‘learning disabilities’ and ‘learning difficulties’ are used both interchangeably and 
simultaneously in Saudi schools. Therefore, controversies surrounding LD 
concepts and definitions might be one reason why Saudi teachers misunderstand 
the LD concept. 
The second potential reason why teachers lack understanding of LD might be how 
LD is practised and implemented in Saudi schools. Accordingly, the present study 
questioned general classroom teachers’ practices concerning LD students. 
General teachers were found to refer a large number of lower-achieving students 
to LD teachers in resource rooms. Arguably, the practices of general teachers could 
lessen the time of LD teachers since they need to diagnose all referral students. 
Alnaim (2016) argued that referring large numbers of students might disturb LD 
teachers’ understandings. Since according to the findings from the present study, 
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nearly one-half of students in general classrooms are referred to resource rooms, 
LD teachers may struggle to differentiate between students with LD, slow learners, 
lower achievers and careless students. Therefore, the practices of general 
classroom teachers might affect LD teachers’ perceptions and understanding of LD 
concepts. 
A third possible reason why teachers lack an understanding of LD might be the LD 
label itself. It has been argued that labels, words and phrases powerfully configure 
people’s perceptions and understandings (Platteel, 2003). Even though labels such 
as LD may be helpful in describing behaviours or characteristics, they remain 
difficult to understand (Lauchlan et al., 2017). Moreover, since LD, dyslexia and 
other labels may contain negative, socially developed meanings (Algraigray & 
Boyle, 2017), it could be argued that the LD label itself exacerbates teachers’ 
misunderstanding and misperception of LD.  
Inadequate preparation at the pre-service level may be another cause of teachers’ 
lack of understanding of the LD concept (Washburn et al., 2011). Although this 
point will be discussed in more detail in section (7.2.3 Teachers’ and Parents’ 
Involvement in Training and Workshops), it is worth mentioning here that 
inadequate follow-up training might also affect teachers’ understandings of LD.  
7.2.2 Misunderstanding and Misperception of ADHD 
 
Similar to the LD label, the ADHD label was also differently and negatively 
understood by teachers and parents in this study. Teachers believed that medical 
treatment should be used to resolve and manage ADHD. In contrast, parents 
rejected the idea of medical treatment as the only way to manage ADHD in their 
children. This disagreement in terms of parents’ and teachers’ perceptions is not a 
new issue in the field of ADHD. Other studies have demonstrated that teachers and 
parents have inadequate knowledge about ADHD (Abed et al., 2014; Algraigray, 
2015; Al-Kahtani, 2013; Barbaresi & Olsen, 1998; Kos, 2008; Sciutto et al., 2000). 
Sciutto et al. (2000) found that teachers had a low rate of knowledge (48%) 
regarding ADHD. Additionally, although teachers were found to be knowledgeable 
about the main characteristics of ADHD, they had inadequate knowledge about 
interventions and causes. Another study by Al-Kahtani (2013) distributed a scale 
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(KADDS) to 429 Saudi teachers with the aim of exploring their knowledge about 
ADHD. Al-Kahtani found that teachers were less knowledgeable about diagnosing 
and characterising ADHD. Al-Kahtani explained that teachers thought more about 
some elements of treating ADHD, such as ‘Reducing dietary intake of sugar or food 
additives is generally effective in reducing the symptoms of ADHD’ (2013, p. 965), 
than others. Kos (2008) found that Saudi teachers believed ADHD to be a medically 
well-founded condition that adversely affected students’ capacity to be successful 
in their education.  
Abed et al. (2014) used a mixed methodology to examine knowledge and beliefs 
about ADHD as held by male and female Saudi teachers. The researchers revealed 
that the teachers were knowledgeable about general characteristics of ADHD; 
however, they lacked knowledge about ADHD treatment, diagnosis and 
intervention. Most of the teachers affirmed the medical diagnosis and intervention, 
since they believed that proper treatment would increase their students’ 
concentration and help them to manage their disruptive behaviour and increase 
academic achievement (Abed et al., 2014). The findings from the present study are 
in line with the results from this and the other studies. Arguably, if teachers are 
adequately and accurately knowledgeable about ADHD, they could effectively and 
positively engage in the process of diagnosis, intervention and teaching of children 
with ADHD (Al-Kahtani, 2013; Goldstein et al., 2011). So long as teachers have 
inadequate knowledge about ADHD, their practices for managing children with 
ADHD are likely to be ineffective. This might seem alarming, since teachers are 
frequently involved in ADHD diagnosis, referral and intervention and may be the 
first to recognise and symptoms of ADHD in the classroom (Snider et al., 2003). 
Thus, teachers’ practical experiences and role in managing children with ADHD are 
more likely to be negatively affected by insufficient knowledge (Vereb & DiPerna, 
2004).  
Saudi teachers might lack knowledge about ADHD for several reasons. First, they 
are not specialised in detecting ADHD but rather in detecting autism. However, it 
is important to note that ADHD programmes were officially launched in Saudi 
Arabia in 2015, and it has been shown that teachers who attend specialised 
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courses about ADHD have a higher level of knowledge about the condition (Abed 
et al., 2014).  
A lack of follow-up training or workshops for teachers concerning ADHD might be 
another cause of insufficient knowledge. Follow-up training especially has been 
linked to a higher level of knowledge (Abed et al., 2014). Jerome et al. (1994), for 
instance, found that 90% of teachers who had inadequate knowledge about ADHD 
had been given insufficient opportunities to specialise in ADHD. Section (7.2.3 
Teachers’ and Parents’ Involvement in Training and Workshops) discusses issues 
regarding involvement in workshops and training as a potential cause of teachers’ 
lack of knowledge. 
Teachers’ reliance on medical treatment and intervention may be another cause of 
their lack of understanding of ADHD. In line with other studies, such as those by 
Abed et al. (2014) and Kos (2008), the findings from the present study indicate that 
Saudi teachers believe ADHD to be solely a neurological developmental disorder. 
Thus, they might believe that they do not have the responsibility for ADHD 
treatment. Algraigray (2015) found that teachers had very little experience in 
diagnosis programmes, since they were not involved in any diagnosis work. Hjorne 
and Saljo (2004) identified a similar issue in Sweden, where teachers considered 
medication to be the sole way of treating ADHD. Therefore, teachers’ 
misunderstanding of ADHD may be related to their belief that they are not 
responsible for diagnosing or managing the condition in their students.  
Notably, ADHD, as a pseudo-medical label, refers to myriad behaviours in need of 
modification, accommodation and management; the label can also entail negative, 
socially constructed connotations (Algraigray & Boyle, 2017). Such complexity 
might exacerbate teachers’ misunderstanding of ADHD. Hence, inadequate 
preparation and follow-up training, over-reliance on the medical view of ADHD and 
the myriad behaviours associated with the ADHD label all seem to adversely affect 
teachers’ knowledge about ADHD. It is important to mention that teachers who 
have adequate knowledge about ADHD are likely better prepared to teach and 
assist students with ADHD (Al-Kahtani, 2013; Goldstein et al., 2011).  
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7.2.3 Teachers’ and Parents’ Involvement in Training and Workshops  
One of the key findings from the present study was the high level of involvement 
by teachers in workshops and training: 89% of LD teachers indicated involvement 
in workshops and training, provided by the MOE, which focused on Individual 
Educational Plan (IEP) and diagnosis. Likewise, all ADHD teachers indicated 
involvement in workshops provided by the MOE. These workshops focused on the 
aetiology, symptoms and characteristics of ADHD, as well as on designing IEP for 
children with ADHD. Moreover, both LD and ADHD teachers used Twitter and 
WhatsApp groups to share information and experiences. Despite their heavy 
involvement in workshops and training, the teachers raised some issues, e.g., the 
workshops and training seemed to be more theoretical than practical.  
The findings from the present study indicate that teachers preferred to use 
WhatsApp groups to contact their supervisors and colleagues directly for some 
issues, such as designing IEP and teachings. It can be argued, that the provided 
workshops and training were similar to university preparations insofar as both 
lacked practical instruction about, for example, teaching skills. In term of ADHD, 
there is no special preparation at Saudi universities. To support this claim, Hussain 
(2009) distributed a survey to 160 LD teachers regarding their views about 
preparation programmes. Although the results found these programmes to be 
effective in general, the teachers rated the programmes as ineffective for 
addressing practical issues. Alnaim (2016) also suggested a gap between LD 
teachers’ preparation programmes and real practices in Saudi schools. Due to this 
issue, alongside ineffectual workshops, teachers are increasingly reliant on social 
network sites for more practical advice and answers to their inquiries. The gap 
between teachers’ preparations and real-life practices is evident not only in the 
Saudi system.  
Studies from the US, such as those by Wasburn-Moses (2005) and Lovingfoss et 
al. (2001), found that preparation programmes lack coverage of practical issues, 
such as pedagogy, paperwork and student issues. Likewise, Miller and Losardo 
(2002) found teacher preparation programmes to be inadequate in practical areas, 
including working with families and managing children’s behaviour. As discussed 
in sections (7.2.1 Misunderstanding and Misperception of LD and 7.2.2 
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Misunderstanding and Misperception of ADHD), deficient preparation programmes 
and follow-up training might contribute to teachers’ lack of knowledge about LD and 
ADHD. That said, the issue is not the availability of teacher preparation 
programmes and follow-up training but rather their nature. It has been argued that 
providing teachers with effective training is indispensable to the LD and ADHD 
programme’s perfection, since training is associated with successful and higher-
quality implementation (Dusenbury et al., 2003).  
Another key finding from the present study was the lack of parental involvement in 
workshops and training. It was revealed that more than 85% of parents of children 
with LD or ADHD have not been involved in any workshops or training programmes. 
This can be attributed to the claim that most workshops and training run by the 
MOE are provided to teachers, not parents. That said, some workshops are 
provided by teachers to parents; however, most parents are not satisfied with these 
workshops, as they are basic in nature and fail to garner parents’ interest. Hence, 
the findings of this study have revealed a lack of parental involvement in general, 
and a lack of involvement in workshops and training in particular.  
Similarly, Alshammari (2017) found that Saudi parents considered teachers to be 
a barrier to participation because of ineffective or inconsistent communication. 
Likewise, Alobaid (2018) revealed that the biggest impediment to parental 
involvement in Saudi education were the schools themselves. Saudi schools were 
shown to be ineffective in communicating with parents, especially regarding 
invitations to and the efficacy of workshops and other sessions intended for 
parents. Arguably, the lack of parental involvement might result in an insufficient 
level of knowledge and understanding of their children’s disabilities. In this respect, 
Alnahdi (2007) claimed that a high level of parental involvement with schools 
improved children’s academic performance and behaviour and helped parents 
obtain more comprehensive information about their children. 
Although most parents care about their children’s education (Epstein, 2001; 
Hornby, 2011), their involvement in workshops and training is still lacking. One 
possible cause of this discrepancy is the educational level of parents (Alshammary, 
2017). The findings of the present study showed that nearly 48% and 66% of 
parents of children with LD or ADHD, respectively, had an educational level lower 
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than a bachelor degree. Thus, it can be said that the higher the level of parents’ 
education, the higher their tendency to be involved in school events, workshops 
and educational programmes for their children. Another possible cause of a lack of 
parental involvement might be that parents actively avoid communicating directly 
with teachers regarding their children’s difficulties and behaviours (Alshammary, 
2017). Several studies have indicated that lower academic performance and 
behavioural issues hinder parents from becoming more involved with schools 
(Hornby & Lafaele, 2011; Nokali et al., 2010; Seligman, 2000). When parents 
believe that their children are progressing well, they might be more encouraged to 
involve themselves in school activities.  
Another important cause of a lack of parental involvement is directly related to the 
location of schools. Parents prefer schools that are located near to their jobs or 
homes: the farther away the school, the less involved parents are likely to be in 
school activities. In Jeddah, where this study was conducted, only two schools 
provide ADHD programmes in mainstream settings. Arguably, then, should the 
number of schools providing ADHD programmes increase, parental involvement 
should increase accordingly (Hornby, 2011). The aforementioned causes of a lack 
of parental involvement has led parents to use social network sites as an alternative 
means of obtaining information and participating.  
The findings of the present study indicate that nearly all parents and teachers use 
alternative, often online, sources of information, such as social network sites. This 
trend raises some important points. Both teachers and parents desire to be 
informed and increase their understanding about LD and ADHD, especially given 
the lack of appropriate and accessible workshops and training. This desire, coupled 
with the complexities and contradictions inherent to notions of LD and ADHD, lead 
teachers and parents to rely on online sources of information. Tansey and Ni 
Dhomhnaill (2002) reported that 91% of teachers who responded to their 
questionnaire would attend special workshops and training if they were available 
online. More specifically, Alnaim (2016) reported that Saudi teachers were keen on 
attending online courses provided by some disability centres in Saudi Arabia.  
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It has been claimed that e-learning communities have progressively considered 
social networks, such as Twitter, to be effective tools for establishing and 
distributing large amounts of information and knowledge compared with traditional 
learning methods (Rosell-Aguilar, 2018; Huberman et al., 2008; Kassens-Noor, 
2012; McFedries, 2007). As a social network, Twitter increases independent 
learning by enabling the rapid and frequent exchange of short messages 
(Jamieson, 2009). Therefore, it has been suggested that e-learning, including 
social networks, should be an important component for learning (Yang & Lu, 2001). 
Arguably, parents and teachers use Twitter because it provides substantial 
knowledge and information better than do traditional social networks (Kassens-
Noor, 2012). Twitter also allows users, such as parents and teachers, to follow and 
communicate with well-known scholars and official organisations. That said, 
parents and teachers might follow people on Twitter who post senseless or wrong 
information, since not all accounts are credible or reliable. Therefore, although 
Twitter has a number of advantages in terms of general learning and education 
(Rosell-Aguilar, 2018), the MOE should still address the lack of adequate 
workshops and training.  
 
7.3 Strength of ADHD and LD Labels 
One of the key results from the present study was that both ADHD and LD labels 
have advantages. It was found that LD and ADHD labels help students to find and 
receive educational support and services. However, the findings also indicated that 
LD and ADHD harmed or overlooked children, emotionally and psychologically. 
These findings are consistent with those of Lauchlan and Boyle (2007), Gillman et 
al. (2000) and Arceneaux (2006), all of whom suggested that labels can pose 
obstacles to receiving services and educational opportunities. 
Although labels have been used for and served academic purposes for decades, 
the findings from the present study highlight the negative effects of labels on 
emotional and psychological aspects of children. Thus, the persistent claim that 
labels open the door to resource is questionable. Children’s learning difficulties and 
misbehaviours can be addressed without attributing labels to them that could 
adversely affect them emotionally. The perseverance of the belief that assigning 
labels to children is solely an approach to gaining support is disappointing 
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(Lauchlan et al., 2017). Even if the idea that a label leads to the provision of support 
is accepted, the practice of labelling does not represent what a label is supposed 
to do. In other words, labels are supposed to represent the behavioural content and 
characteristics of the labelled children. For example, in the term ‘learning disability’, 
the prefix dis is a Latin root which means not or without. Thus, disability as a term 
can be interpreted as ‘not having ability’ (Gold & Richards, 2012). Similarly, the 
prefix dys in the term ‘dyslexia’ means abnormal or bad. As another example, the 
term ‘attention deficit hyperactivity disorder’ indicates a set of behaviours that 
require intervention, accommodation and specialised teaching approaches. And 
yet, even these terms do not fully capture the abilities of labelled children. 
Therefore, labelling children with a particular label does not provide all the required 
information to teachers (Kelly & Norwich, 2004).  
Arguably, labels seem to be poorly advertised labelled children who have been 
found not to be accordant to the labels (Arishi et al., 2017). In other words, the 
practice of assigning labels is unlikely to be consistent with real labelled children’s 
situations and will invariably affect their self-esteem and attached stigma. As stated 
in the findings of the present study, labels are associated with lower self-esteem, 
stigma and adverse effects on students and teachers. It has been argued that those 
who rely exclusively on labels to provide support and provisions sometimes 
inadvertently attach stigma and negative stereotypes to children, since they fail to 
think beyond the labels (Boyle, 2014). Concentrating solely on labels can lead to a 
lack of educational quality and accomplishment, since aspects beyond labels might 
be affected, such as self-esteem and other emotional expects. For example, the 
concept of SEN has come to include and construct exclusionary practices within 
education. If this was indeed the aim for establishing the concept of SEN, then it 
could be argued that this aim has been achieved.  
Norwich (2009) argued that by applying the term SEN, children are inevitably 
regarded negatively, which in turn leads to the perpetuation of adverse labelling. 
One more caveat to the persistent claim that labels open the door to resource is an 
argument made by Haywood (1997), who claimed that labels can be impossible to 
escape even when a labelled person attains some success in his or her life. 
Therefore, labels affect children not only in their education contexts, but spill over 
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into mainstream society as well, leading to possible social exclusion (Gillman et al., 
2000). In response to the claim that SEN classifications and labels are used for 
educational purposes, it might be argued that labelling proceeds well beyond 
educational contexts regardless of its initial purpose (Norwich, 2009). Additionally, 
if individuals with SEN are labelled solely for educational reasons, it is almost 
impossible to change or remove the labels at a later point, even when the labelled 
person no longer requires the same level of support. Therefore, labels remain 
attached to children outside their schools and can continue to affect their 
accessibility to educational and career opportunities in the future (Ho, 2004). 
Although labels have been used for many years to provide for children who are 
labelled with ADHD and LD, they have not been supported with educational equity 
(Lachlan & Boyle, 2007). It is clearly not logical to identify and label people 
negatively in order to provide them with support, especially where supportive 
provisions are given without labelling. It might seem a cynical approach to provide 
equal educational chances by first obligating children to be labelled and classified 
(Ho, 2004). Indeed, if labels do not lead to improved education, then their value 
would be legitimately questioned. Despite the persistent claim that labels open the 
door to resources, would children not be provided with support and legislative aid 
if they were not labelled? This section is not intended to answer this question, but 
rather to use it to critique the claim that labels were established to lend legislative 
support to children.  
Another claim made in support of labels is that labelling may lead to increased 
understanding among students about the nature of their disorder and provide them 
with comfort, which could in turn lead to increased self-esteem (Riddick, 2010). 
One possible limitation of Riddick’s (2010) study is that it concentrated solely on 
pupils with dyslexia, which means that findings from the study are not generalisable 
to all categories of children with different disabilities (Lauchlan & Boyle, 2007). 
Furthermore, the very argument that the dyslexia label provides children and their 
parents with comfort is questionable. Arishi et al. (2017), for instance, criticised the 
argument by claiming that the relief provided to children via the label did not lead 
to improved opportunities. After assigning dyslexia label to children, did their 
literacy skills improved, did they being keened and enthusiastic to work hard upon 
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having the label, or did they have feelings of helplessness and inescapably about 
their difficulties that led to depreciate their attempts. Those who focus exclusively 
on the dyslexia label to bring relief to children and their parents often fail to think 
beyond this purpose to the emotional and psychological welfare of the children 
(Lauchlan & Boyle, 2014). Therefore, if labels do not lead to improved education 
and do not consider labelled children’s psychological and emotional needs, then 
the value of labels is legitimately questioned. The following sections of this chapter 
discuss some effects of labels and, further, the argument that labels fail to proceed 
beyond their academic purposes.  
7.4 Occurrence and Features of Stigma Attached to Labelled Students 
Quantitative findings from the present study showed that teachers and parents 
gave a high mean score to stigma, as they perceived a high level of stigma to be 
attached to children with LD and ADHD. Additionally, both parents and teachers 
thought that stigma was more likely to occur to students in school contexts. For 
example, students were stigmatised whenever they wrote notes to parents and 
teachers, discussed their difficulties with peers, or showed poor academic 
performance and unacceptable behaviours. One of the key qualitative findings, on 
the other hand, indicated that general teachers were considered significant sources 
of stigma. General teachers engage in some negative practices, such as 
threatening children with resource rooms in front of their peers, loudly telling them 
to go to resource rooms, and reprimanding them based on poor academic 
performance and unacceptable behaviours.  
Prior studies have noted that children with ADHD and LD experience a high level 
of stigma from peers based on their abilities and behaviours (Al-Ahmadi, 2009; 
Arceneaux, 2006; Arkin, 2012; Morgan et al., 2010; Riddick, 2000; Shifrer et al., 
2013). These studies indicated that children were stigmatised once they were 
labelled according to their academic shortcomings and misbehaviours. Also, in 
reviewing the literature, data were found to support the significant role teachers’ 
play in contributing to or minimising stigmas in an educational setting. Since 
teachers lack knowledge regarding ADHD (Hong, 2008), some studies have 
reported that teachers have lower expectations about students with ADHD, i.e., 
they expect the students to perform poorly (Jonson, 2016; Shifrer, 2013). However, 
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teachers’ lack of knowledge is not the only complex element which contributes to 
stigma; other factors, such as the stigmatised, the stigmatiser, and disorder traits 
or symptoms, are also involved (Pescosolido et al., 2008). As the present study 
demonstrated that teachers were sources of stigma who played a crucial role in its 
perpetuation, it might be worth discussing teachers as stigmatisers. Also, in line 
with stigma and labelling theories, the teachers’ role in perpetuating stigmas will be 
discussed from different angles, such as the LD and ADHD labels, academic 
difficulties and misbehaviours, the negative connotation of both labels and 
teachers’ motivations as stigmatisers.  
7.4.1 LD and ADHD Labels 
To deeply investigate teachers as fundamental sources of stigma, it is crucial to 
examine whether teachers perpetuate stigma based on LD and ADHD labels or on 
academic difficulties and misbehaviours of children. One key finding of the present 
study is that poor academic and behavioural outcomes are a source of stigma. 
Several reports have shown that poor academic achievement is seen as the 
primary criterion for LD labels (Bradley et al., 2007; Fletcher et al., 2005). This 
means that children who display poor academic performance and behavioural 
issues might be stigmatised regardless of the appropriate labels. This argument 
may be in line with Goffman’s (1963) definition of stigma as discrediting traits that 
may negatively influence individuals. Stigma is associated with deviance, which 
describes prejudicial activities and negative actions towards people with 
undesirable characteristics. Also, the significance of poor academic performance 
and misbehaviours to stigma can be linked to labelling theory.  
Becker (1963) considered deviance to be associated with those who break roles 
and standards created by societies. Possibly, poor academic performance and 
misbehaviours might be the original basis for stigmatising children. Labels are likely 
to be assigned to individuals who break roles by showing poor academic 
performance and unacceptable behaviours (Becker, 1963). In other words, labels 
are less likely to be attributed to people who do not break those roles or who at 
least do not show poor academic performance or misbehaviours. Therefore, when 
children do show poor academic performance or misbehave, teachers adopt 
different approaches to help and support them. For example, students who perform 
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poorly in mainstream classrooms are likely to be referred to resource rooms for 
diagnosis and teaching (Alnaim, 2016). Teachers have also been shown to treat 
children more negatively when they exhibit behavioural problems, such as 
hyperactivity (Dobbs & Arnold, 2009). Thus, poor academic achievement and 
misbehaviours can lead to stigma regardless of labels. Riddick (2010) argued that 
it is not always the case that labels lead to stigma, since stigmatisation can occur 
in the absence of labels. Although some student referrals are subjectively 
established based on, e.g., academic achievement and behaviour, and ultimately 
students are diagnosed on the basis of discordant criteria (Fletcher et al., 2005), 
teachers are likely to be influenced by children’s educational and behavioural 
outcomes to apply stigmas to them.  
As noted above, regardless of outcomes and behaviours, labels themselves can 
result in stigma. The findings from this study indicated that general teachers and 
students deal with labelled students differently than they do non-labelled students 
with similar academic and behavioural issues. These results are similar to those 
from prior studies, which revealed that teachers deal with labelled students 
differently regardless of the labels themselves. For example, a study conducted by 
Dobbs et al. (2004) found that even when labelled children behave appropriately, 
teachers give them more commands and reprimands, since these children always 
misbehave. In other words, labels seem to establish a history for each labelled child 
for his or her poor academic and behavioural outcomes, and hence negative 
treatment will continue even when he or she behaves. Fox and Stinnett (1996) 
found that teachers judged the severity of ADHD behaviours, such as 
disruptiveness, to be higher than the severity of the same behaviours when 
expressed by those without labels. The labels themselves lead to increased 
negative expectations about the severity of children’s academic and behavioural 
problems (Ohan et al., 2011), with some arguing that labels automatically lead to 
stigma (Riddick, 2010).  
In line with labelling theory (Becker, 1963), labels may generate stigma by changing 
the perceptions of others, including teachers, and by validating stratifications. Thus, 
labels are one possible factor that facilitates the teachers’ role in perpetuating 
stigma. As I discussed earlier, labels such as ADHD refer to several symptoms and 
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characteristics about which teachers must be sufficiently knowledgeable and 
adequately trained and prepared in order to work with labelled children 
appropriately. Yet, teachers in this study were found to be totally lacking in terms 
of preparation and training in practical aspects of teaching students with ADHD 
which in turn allowed them to perpetuate stigma through their interactions with 
labelled children, such as loudly telling them to go to resource rooms and 
reprimanding them based on poor academic performance and misbehaviours.  
Another aspect of labels that contributes to the teachers’ role in perpetuating stigma 
is their reliance on medical knowledge. The findings from the present study 
indicated that parents perceived the LD label to mean unsuccessful learning by 
their children, making them more likely to fail and ultimately leading to their and 
their children’s stigmatisation. In line with stigma theory, Goffman (1963, p 29) 
described courtesy stigma as ‘the individual who is related through the social 
structure to a stigmatized individual’. Parents of children with (and stigmatised by) 
LD and ADHD might also experience negative attitudes by the public, including 
shame, stereotyping and stigma (Larson & Corrigan, 2008). It has been claimed 
that the power of stigma could be reduced by shifting culpability for poor academic 
performance and misbehaviour to biology (Martin et al., 2007). Parents were 
reported to have successfully resisted stigma by deploying medical causes of 
academic and behavioural issues, which were accepted by others, such as 
teachers (Farrugia, 2009). The significance of teachers’ perceptions towards 
children with disorders such as ADHD should not be underestimated, since the 
effects of these perceptions might extend beyond school settings and into homes 
(Ohan et al., 2011). Teachers are likely to be trusted and regarded by parents as a 
desirable source of advice on childhood disorders, such as ADHD (Pescosolido et 
al., 2008).  
It could be argued that parents deploy medical causes not just to reduce the chance 
that their children will be stigmatised but also to decrease the effects of stigma 
should it occur. However, it is not always the case that stigma is reduced by medical 
knowledge. When teachers rely on medical causes of some conditions, such as 
ADHD and dyslexia, as the results have shown, they might feel they are no longer 
responsible for dealing with children who have been labelled with ADHD or dyslexia 
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(Algraigray, 2015; Hjorne & Saljo, 2004). Due to their lack of knowledge, teachers 
appear to be influenced by labels into engaging in negative practices towards 
labelled students, such as overlooking or referring them for evaluation in resource 
rooms. Thus, although the deployment of medical knowledge by parents might 
minimise stigma or its effects, it could also facilitate the teachers’ role in 
perpetuating stigma.  
7.4.2 Informal Labels and Negative Connotations 
The second factor that might facilitate the teachers’ role in perpetuating stigma is 
the use of informal labels and the negative connotations surrounding them. The 
findings from the present study showed that pejorative words are often used for 
children with LD and ADHD. Words such as stupid, thick, crazy and troublemaker 
have been used by both students and teachers, especially when labelled students 
fail or disregard their homework. Prior studies have indicated that pejorative words 
are also used to describe children who have been formally labelled (Kelly & 
Norwich, 2004; Osterholm et al., 2007; Simoni, 2015). Notably, teachers often label 
students informally when they do not finish their homework, as the results have 
shown, and it is commonly agreed that all students occasionally disregard their 
homework or make mistakes in class. Yet, not all students are labelled informally. 
Forgetting to complete homework is not a rational excuse to label students with 
pejorative words. Thus, students who are labelled informally might already have 
been labelled formally. Also, resource rooms, as one type of informal label, were 
found to have a negative influence on teachers and students. The findings from 
this study indicate that general teachers neglect children who are sent to resource 
rooms. This is because general teachers believe they are not responsible for 
teaching these students – it is the duty of special teachers. When students are 
labelled formally, assumptions and beliefs about them are shared (Sowards, 2015).  
Negative connotations can be generated by the symbols of formal labels, which 
can be seen as an element of stigma (Link & Phelan, 2001). The LD label, for 
example, can communicate negative connotations and stereotypes among general 
teachers (Shifrer, 2013). Another example is the ADHD label, which increases the 
severity of problems and leads teachers to perceive behaviours as more disruptive 
and hyperactive (Ohan et al., 2011). The concept of stereotype has been 
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associated with stigmatisation and social distance (Osterholm et al., 2011). When 
children are labelled informally by pejorative words, negative beliefs about them 
might be both generated and shared. Thus, the teachers’ role in stigma may be 
facilitated by their use of informal labels and negative stereotypes, since these 
shape teachers’ perceptions about labelled children. As noted above, teachers’ 
attitudes and perceptions about labelled children cannot be underrated, as these 
might shape teachers’ practices as well (Ohan et al., 2011). Yet, teachers’ lower 
expectations for labelled students are associated with their own perceptions and 
attitudes, not with students’ underachievement (Shifrer, 2013). Although teachers 
might be unaware that their use of pejorative words and informal labels generates 
negative stereotypes about children, it nonetheless enhances their role in 
perpetuating stigma. While the significance of the teachers’ role in perpetuating 
stigma and how it might influence other children is outside the scope of this section, 
it might be the case that when teachers stigmatise some children in front of others, 
as the findings of this study have shown (e.g., using informal labels, withdrawing 
labelled children from classrooms, sending these children to resource rooms – all 
in the presence of other children), negative stereotypes and connotations are 
perpetuated among the whole student body, including other teachers and students.  
7.4.3 Power and Motivation 
Another element that could facilitate the teachers’ role in perpetuating stigma is the 
power of teachers to assign labels to children. People interested in stigmatising 
others typically have three motivations to do so: keeping people down, in or away 
(Link & Phelan, 2014). Keeping people away is defined as ‘avoidance of disease 
or deviations from the organism’s normal (healthy) appearance’ (2014, p. 25). 
Deviation includes behavioural anomalies that can strongly motivate stigmatisers 
to keep some people away through the stigma process. This approach seems 
similar to labelling theory, whereby, as mentioned, specific roles and standards are 
created, and those who break those roles are seen as deviants or outsiders 
(Becker, 1963). In investigating teachers’ motivations in stigmatising students, it is 
important to note that many are often unaware they are doing so. However, their 
daily practices might convey stigma or support existing stigmatised actions. The 
authority of labels is grounded within school contexts, where teachers possess 
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more motivation and power than do parents to enhance stigma (Riddick, 2010; 
Shifrer, 2013).  
The findings from the present study suggest that general teachers refer a large 
number of students to resource rooms. In some cases, nearly one-half of students 
in classrooms are referred to special teachers in resource rooms for diagnosis and 
evaluation. This finding is similar to that of a prior study conducted by Alnaim (2016) 
in which a large number of students were referred by classroom teachers. Often, 
when teachers refer children for SEN diagnosis and evaluation, their motivation is 
revealed (Bradley et al., 2007) – that is, the motivation to enforce a stigma begins 
with the possession of approaches to transform differences in a widely structured 
environment, such as via labels or diagnosis (Shifrer, 2013). Teachers in school 
contexts are motivated towards ‘othering children’, as they have the power to refer 
students to resource rooms. In the Saudi context, the process of diagnosing 
children with LD starts with general teachers’ observations and academic records 
and outcomes. General teachers refer those with lower academic achievement to 
resource rooms for evaluation and diagnosis. General teachers play a crucial role 
at the beginning of a child’s referral and diagnosis, as they best leverage from their 
power to serve their interests. Arguably, teachers have several motivations to 
stigmatise children with LD and ADHD. First, labels such as LD and ADHD provide 
little cost for teachers in their professions. Shifrer (2013) argued that LD labels 
minimise teachers’ responsibilities towards students. Thereby, teachers can refer 
students with lower academic achievement to resource rooms to reduce their 
classroom workload. In addition, some teachers might lack sufficient knowledge 
about teaching students with diverse abilities and may thus prefer to refer these 
students for special education evaluation and diagnosis. Ho (2004) explained that 
some teachers were not prepared to deal with children with multiple backgrounds 
and learning approaches. Teachers may believe that these children need more 
attention than they can provide in mainstream classrooms. Teachers might also 
believe that these children will hinder them from teaching the other students 
effectively in the classrooms. Therefore, the teachers might be motivated to refer 
these children for diagnosis and evaluation elsewhere.  
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The present section discusses the teachers’ role in perpetuating stigma with 
respect to three different elements: labels, negative connotations, and power and 
motivation. Alongside another element, teachers’ lack of knowledge, there are 
other elements that can shed light on the argument that teachers leverage from 
labels and negative stereotypes to practice stigma. The next section discusses the 
effects of pulling out programmes, such as the resource room, and how it might 
contribute to stigma.  
7.5 Effects of Pulling Out Programmes 
One of the major findings from the present study were the effects of pulling out 
programmes, such as withdrawing children to resource rooms. It was found that 
resource rooms affect general students’ beliefs towards those educated in these 
rooms. Resource rooms are viewed by general students as stupidity rooms in which 
‘stupid and thick’ students are educated. It was also found that resource rooms 
affect children psychologically, as they are a source of stigma. This finding is similar 
to those of prior studies by Osterholm et al. (2011) and Somaily et al. (2012), which 
indicated that resource rooms are related to views about the supposed inferiority 
of children educated in them. Those educated in resource rooms appear to be more 
susceptible to emotional issues compared with peers in mainstream classrooms 
(Bryan et al., 2004).  
 
Pulling out programmes are considered one type of informal label, i.e., as spatial 
reformation (Simoni, 2015). Grouping or withdrawing children based on their 
academic achievements is an obvious example of labelling theory. Children sent to 
resource rooms are those who challenge the roles of teachers and schools, whose 
primary task is to ensure sufficient academic achievement and acceptable 
behaviour. Students with LD and ADHD are sent to resource rooms to help them 
improve their academic performance; however, students with LD are withdrawn 
from mainstream classrooms on a daily basis, while other students can remain. 
Consequently, withdrawn students are considered to be different by their 
classmates, which is a mechanism of informal labelling. Although resource rooms 
play a crucial role in improving the academic skills of children (Somaily et al., 2012), 
they overlook children’s social and emotional skills.  
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One negative aspect of resource rooms is that withdrawing children from 
mainstream class is noticeable by other classmates, who are not necessarily aware 
of formal labels. The findings from this study indicate that children in lower primary 
school grades might not be aware of some formal labels, such as ADHD. However, 
they might be aware of other, visible informal labels, such as resource rooms. While 
formal labels create beliefs and assumptions (Sowards, 2015), informal labels can 
include more negative assumptions and beliefs shared by those who are aware of 
these labels.  
Another example of informal labelling is the extra time and effort required for writing 
tasks compared to other students. Writing is problematic for many students with LD 
because it includes spelling, grammar and concentration. When teachers give 
students certain tasks that must be accomplished within a certain amount of time 
but give more time to students with LD, the results can be problematic. Teachers 
might not be aware of their actions, but general students will perceive of students 
with LD as ‘others’. Although giving extra time to students with LD is common due 
to their lower academic achievement, it occurs in front of the other students 
throughout the academic year, which is notable. Osterholm et al. (2011) indicated 
that withdrawing children from mainstream classes is problematic since classmates 
are witnesses. If we assume informal labelling to be one type of label in general, 
resource rooms and other informal labels can spill over into mainstream society, 
resulting in more exclusion (Gillman et al., 2000).  
In other words, both formal and informal labels lead to exclusionary practices and 
stigmatisation by teachers and students. It has been argued that including children 
with disabilities in mainstream settings is needed to diminish social and physical 
differences and thereby ensure equal education for everyone (Osterholm et al., 
2011). However, when children with LD and ADHD spend up to 50% of their school 
day in resource rooms (MOE, 2017), social and physical differences are unlikely to 
be minimised. Pulling out programmes seem to contradict one of the objectives of 
inclusion by minimising some children’s presence in general classes.  
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7.6 Students’ Reactions: ‘Hiding Difficulties’ 
As mentioned, students labelled with LD and ADHD experience many negative 
consequences, such as stigma, discrimination and stereotypes. These children are 
reported to experience such consequences from other students as well as from 
general teachers, as shown in this study. Unfortunately, however, children labelled 
with LD and ADHD react to such negative consequences by concealing their 
difficulties.  
One of key findings from the present study was that many students attempt to 
conceal their difficulties. Students with LD were found to conceal their difficulties in 
school settings in several ways. For example, they attempt to hide from special 
teachers and avoid participating in classrooms. Teachers and parents perceived 
lower academic achievement, experiencing stigma from peers and teachers, and 
teachers’ reprimanding as reasons why many students hide their difficulties. 
Parents indicated that their children attempted to conceal their difficulties after they 
were diagnosed with LD. However, teachers and parents indicated that it was hard 
for children with ADHD to hide their misbehaviour because it was unintentional. 
Thus, stigmatised children, who face discrimination and negative connotations, 
prefer to conceal rather than acknowledge their difficulties. Goffman (1963) argued 
that concealing difficulties was a primary coping strategy: ‘because of the great 
rewards in being considered normal, almost all persons who are in a position to 
pass will do so on some occasion by intent’ (p. 74).  
Hiding difficulties has been suggested as one possible approach to decreasing 
stigma and other negative consequences. Stigmatised individuals often anticipate 
that concealing their stigmatised traits will allow them to make a better public 
impression about themselves (Brrreto et al., 2006) and thereby increase social 
acceptance and belonging (Newheiser & Barreto, 2014). However, younger 
children who conceal their difficulties might face considerable side effects and high 
future costs, such as anxiety, depression, stress and loss of authenticity (Meyer, 
2003; Newheiser & Barreto, 2014). Taken together, concealing difficulties is a 
complicated strategy aimed at reducing stigma and increasing social acceptance; 
however, it also leads to inauthenticity and negative well-being. Arguably, those 
who conceal difficulties still internally experience stigma and other negative effects.  
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One may wonder why other children who show similar difficulties are not labelled 
and, ultimately, not stigmatised. This may be because some children are better at 
concealing their difficulties and thus avoid labels and stigma brought on by, for 
example, being sent to special teachers and resource rooms. As shown in the 
findings, some children attempt to hide themselves from special teachers, or at 
least try not to be seen with special teachers. When children deliberately conceal 
their labels or other relative indications, it is obvious that their differences and 
unique needs are neglected (Lauchlan & Boyle, 2007). Also, when children seek to 
hide their labels and yet still fail to decrease their stigma, they might believe that 
attributing labels is not safe. Therefore, concealing stigmatised traits or labels is 
likely to be maladaptive (Newheiser & Barreto, 2014), which might in turn lead 
some children to develop different ways, such as acknowledging their difficulties.  
The findings from the present study propose that some children with LD and ADHD 
acknowledge their difficulties by stating clearly that they ‘cannot understand’. In 
some cases, such as with students with ADHD, teachers have mentioned that 
these students cannot control their behaviour and therefore cannot hide their 
difficulties. When stigmatised children reveal their difficulties to their teachers, they 
attempt to shift the issues from themselves. In other words, these children might 
acknowledge their difficulties as an excuse to avoid or at least lessen blame and 
stigma (Connolly, 2011). This might be similar to how parents deploy medical 
justifications for their children’s academic and behavioural issues to reduce stigma 
(Farrugia, 2009). Unfortunately, acknowledging difficulties often fails to eliminate 
the attached stigma. Thus, neither revealing nor concealing difficulties (Goffman, 
1963) eliminates or reduces stigma.  
Prior studies by Meyer (2003) and Newheiser and Barreto (2014) identified several 
drawbacks of concealing stigmatised traits that lead to other negative 
consequences. In addition, revealing difficulties might be used by children to exploit 
their label. The findings from the present study revealed that some children 
acknowledged their difficulties in order to avoid lessons. One may ask how 
teachers allow labelled children to leave classrooms. They may do so because they 
do not feel responsible for working with labelled children. Another possible 
exploitation of labels by children to leave classroom refers to their beliefs of labels: 
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Children might believe that the label means undesirable behaviour and lower 
academic achievement, which would in turn mean they are unequal to their peers 
and deserve to be segregated (Link et al., 2004). Arguably, the issue is not whether 
revealing or concealing difficulties works better in reducing stigma, since both 
approaches fail to do so. On the contrary, the issue is that labels are assigned to 
children without considering beyond the labels (Boyle, 2014). When children fail to 
decrease their stigma and other negative consequences by either revealing or 
concealing difficulties, the attribution of labels is not safe and can in fact be harmful.  
This discussion on the effects of labels has revealed some important points. 
According to Boyle (2014, p. 3), investigating whether labels are beneficial ‘seem[s] 
to always be a poor second to the somewhat engrained human obsession of 
categorisation’. As many bureaucratic systems operate in this way, labels, whether 
beneficial or harmful, are unavoidable (Boyle, 2014). Labels were proposed to 
determine the support and help that children need. Considering the discussion, the 
drawbacks of labelling seem to outweigh its advantages. In other words, labels are 
no longer considered a productive aspect in the lives of labelled individuals 
(Riddick, 2000). It has been argued that labels do not always provide pedagogic 
support (Daniels, 2006). One dilemma that has been highlighted by Norwich (1999) 
is that stigmatisation and other negative connotations are likely to exist when 
children are identified or labelled; however, if they are not labelled, then they do 
not have accessibility to resources. Another dilemma is the continuous use of labels 
despite the harm they inflict on students, parents and general teachers, such as 
the failure to reduce stigma. The next section will discuss the future of LD and 
ADHD labels and will make some relevant suggestions.  
7.7 Future of LD and ADHD Labels  
Participants in the present study indicated that the current labels, LD and ADHD, 
describe shortcomings and dysfunctions in children. They suggested that these 
labels should be changed to more positive ones. LD and ADHD teachers indicated 
that they had used some words instead of formal labels, such as ‘we can’. They 
also suggested some other labels that can be used in school contexts, such as 
remedial lessons. The debate over the benefits and drawbacks of labels is ongoing. 
However, the present study highlighted several drawbacks of labels and how they 
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influence teachers to use and facilitate stigma. Although labels were claimed to 
have positive points, such as opening doors to resources and provisions (Lauchlan 
& Boyle, 2007), they nonetheless failed to provide all required information to 
teachers (Kelly & Norwich, 2004). Arguably, the labels LD and ADHD have 
enhanced the ideology of dysfunctions. The LD label refers to learning difficulty, 
which facilitates the meaning of hardness in learning. ADHD, another example, 
refers to several behaviours, such as lack of attention and hyperactivity. Similarly, 
the term ‘disabled’ enhances the ideology of ableism (Harpur, 2012). Therefore, 
these terms and definitions conceptualise labelled children by making them 
different based on dysfunctions. Consequently, these children have experienced 
several drawbacks and negative effects (Harpur, 2012).  
The common sentiment about such labels is not that they secure appropriate 
provisions for labelled children; rather, their negative connotations receive most of 
the attention. In addition, these labels seem to neglect differences among children, 
which in turn facilitates assumptions about homogeneity in which there is no 
chance of determining frameworks to adopt diversity in learning and teaching 
approaches. Therefore, the main issue with LD and ADHD labels are their negative 
impacts. Lauchlan et al. (2017) viewed it as disappointing that negative labels 
based on irrational beliefs persist but that many children will be overlooked if these 
labels are diminished. This section does not argue for eliminating labels; however, 
it does aim to contribute to arguments made in prior work that have suggested less 
severe labels (Algraigray & Boyle, 2017). Ho (2004) stated that ‘Pathologizing 
learning difference may be unnecessary or even counterproductive if we presume 
that all children learn in their unique ways. It is more productive to design flexible 
curricula that can accommodate learning diversity’ (p. 86). As this study showed, 
many labels have negative prefixes, which has led others to understand them 
negatively and, more importantly, has facilitated stigmatisers, such as teachers, to 
perpetuate stigma. It might, therefore, be a good time to replace these labels with 
less severe, more neutral alternatives. Negative stereotypes and pejorative words 
were argued to be enhanced and facilitated by formal labels which highlight the 
dysfunctions of students.  
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Although labels are unavoidable (Boyle, 2014), there is a need to consider the 
negative impacts associated with labels for individuals and to replace them with 
more neutral alternatives. For instance, Norwich (2009) suggested that labels 
should be assigned to children according to the different levels of support they 
receive. The Scottish education system, for example, replaced the term ‘SEN’ with 
‘additional support needs’ (ASN) (William et al., 2009). ASN has a much broader 
definition of support needs based on children’s needs, including issues of 
bereavement or educational difficulties, ‘which would not normally be related to 
special educational needs’ (Algraigray & Boyle, 2017, p. 11). Another example can 
be found in the United Arab Emirates, where they recently established the term 
‘people of determination’ (The Official Portal of UAE, 2019). In 2010, ‘people with 
special needs’ was replaced by ‘people with disability’, which was itself replaced 
by ‘people of determination’ in 2017. This term is in use for education opportunities, 
rights, care, training and rehabilitation. The term ‘people of determination’ is used 
in UAE policies and rules of inclusive education. For example, Quality Standards 
of Services for People of Determination in Government and Private Institutions use 
this term (The Official Portal of UAE, 2019). In addition, the General Entertainment 
Authority in Saudi Arabia began to use the term ‘people of determination’ instead 
of ‘people with disability’ since its establishment in 2016 (General Entertainments 
Authority, 2019). The term ‘people of determination’ seems to be more neutral than 
the term ‘people with special needs’.  
Determination here does not refer to a limitation but rather to high intention and 
supreme purpose. To the best of this researcher’s knowledge, no study has thus 
far been conducted to measure the effects of the label ‘people of determination’. It 
is also unclear whether children with ASN in Scotland experience exclusionary 
practices. However, it might be argued that if terms that highlight children’s 
difficulties and misbehaviour are eliminated, then the consequences of 
exclusionary practices might also be removed (Algraigray & Boyle, 2017). It might 
be cynical that children with LD and ADHD who are stigmatised by their labels are 
asked to conceal their difficulties (Goffman, 1963) and to resist the negative 
connotations of labels while society and teachers are asked to have positive 
attitudes and undertake positive actions without changing the labels. Persistence 
in doing so, might be highly demanded, more consumed time and importantly 
leaving labelled children to suffer from the negative consequences of labels. One 
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may argue that changing the current labels might lead to increased ambiguities and 
lack of clear communications among professionals. However, there is no obvious 
agreement among professionals about how classifications and labels are decided 
(Lauchlan & Boyle, 2007). Also, the current system of assigning particular labels to 
children does not provide the required information to teachers (Kelly & Norwich, 
2004).	
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Chapter Eight 
Conclusion 
8.1 Introduction  
The objective of this chapter is to conclude the thesis by providing a summary of 
the study and its results. The chapter evaluates the importance of this thesis by 
illustrating its contributions, its strengths and its limitations. The chapter will 
recommend some actions regarding the phenomenon of LD and ADHD labels. 
Finally, the chapter will end with the author’s reflections and personal learning 
experiences gained during the journey of composing this thesis.  
8.2 Summary of the Study  
The current study aimed to explore the advantages and drawbacks of LD and 
ADHD labels on labelled children, general students and general teachers. This 
exploration was based on teachers and parents of children who were labelled with 
LD and ADHD in primary mainstream schools in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.  
The study began with a background of the Saudi context regarding SEN in general 
and a historical overview of LD and ADHD programmes in particular. It evaluated 
the provisions given to children labelled with LD and ADHD and also assessed the 
SEN policy in the Saudi context. Furthermore, the study reviewed the existing 
literature and provided critiques of the field of SEN and labelling of children with LD 
and ADHD. It also highlighted relevant theories regarding the phenomenon of 
labelling and illustrated how these theories are implemented in the field of LD and 
ADHD labels. Labelling theory (Becker, 1963) and stigma theory (Goffman, 1963) 
in particular were linked to current research on the phenomenon of labels.  
A mixed-method design was adopted to answer the research questions posed by 
the study. In particular, an explanatory sequential design was used in which 
quantitative data were gathered first, followed by qualitative data. This approach 
allowed the researcher to obtain a deep understanding as he used words 
(qualitative phase) to give meanings to numbers (quantitative phase), and vice 
versa. Combining the quantitative and qualitative approaches provided the 
researcher with enhanced opportunities to build on the strengths of each approach. 
A closed-ended questionnaire was distributed to parents of children with LD and 
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ADHD and LD and ADHD teachers in primary schools in Jeddah. The aim of the 
questionnaires was to gain a general and broad picture of the phenomenon of 
labels. Then, in-depth information and understanding were obtained by 
interviewing a purposeful sample of four LD and ADHD teachers in primary schools 
and four parents of children with LD and ADHD. In addition, eight semi-structured 
interviews were conducted to answer the research questions and serve the 
research agenda. Trustworthiness and credibility for the qualitative findings were 
established, and validity for the quantitative findings was verified.   
The quantitative findings indicated a high mean score in general, which suggested 
that participants perceived stigma, lower self-esteem and potential adverse effects 
of informal labels on children with LD and ADH and on their general teachers as 
well. Thus, information collected from the quantitative phase about LD and ADHD 
teachers’ and parents’ perceptions supported the researcher in interpreting and 
integrating some of their perceptions and practices concerning labels that 
appeared later on in the qualitative phase. Nine themes emerged from the 
qualitative findings that together answered the research questions. How the 
findings are linked to the research questions is discussed below.  
RQ 1 How do primary school teachers and parents view and perceive ADHD 
and LD labels? 
 
This research question was answered by the Quantitative Findings in the first 
phase. As mentioned, the aim of this phase was to obtain a general, broad picture 
of the phenomenon of labels. Thus, the questionnaire contained five sections 
besides personal information. The first section concerned stigma attached to 
children with LD and ADHD. LD parents, ADHD parents and ADHD teachers 
perceived a slight stigma attached to children labelled with LD and ADHD; whereas 
LD teachers perceived a severe stigma attached to children diagnosed with LD. 
The second section concerned the self-esteem of labelled children. All types of 
participants perceived lower self-esteem in children due to LD and ADHD labels. 
In the third section, which was concerned with informal labels, LD parents, ADHD 
parents and LD teachers perceived slight effects of pejorative words and informal 
labels on children; whereas ADHD teachers perceived severe effects on children. 
The fourth section pertained to the potential outcomes of labels, in which 
participants perceived children to have negative outcomes in social and academic 
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skills. The final section concerned the effects of labels on teachers. ADHD teachers 
and parents perceived severe effects on general teachers regarding the ADHD 
label. Therefore, I argue that the first phase succeeded in providing the general 
information needed about LD and ADHD labels, which in turn allowed this 
information to be deeply explored and integrated with the data that emerged in the 
second phase.   
RQ 1-A- How do primary school teachers and parents perceive the strengths of 
applying ADHD and LD labels to children? 
 
Building from the quantitative results, two themes emerged from the qualitative 
findings to answer the second research question. The first was the knowledge and 
experience of teachers and parents regarding LD and ADHD labels. Parents had a 
lack of involvement in workshops and training about the difficulties their children 
suffer from. Although they were used as an alternative source of training, the 
workshops allowed parents to understand the complexities surrounding their 
children’s disability. Parents had negative and different understandings about the 
concepts of LD and ADHD. Due to the lack of a single, agreed-upon definition of 
LD and ADHD, parents’ lack of training and knowledge about both terms 
exacerbated and negatively shaped their perceptions regarding those labels.  
On the other hand, teachers were found to attend a large number of workshops 
and training regarding LD and ADHD. However, their involvement in workshops 
was insufficient to cover the gap between theoretical preservice preparations at 
universities and actual practice. ADHD teachers especially were not prepared with 
special courses in their preservice preparation. Worse, preservice preparation was 
not followed by more practical workshops and training at the in-service level. In 
other words, labelling and its associated consequences, such as stigma, cannot be 
isolated from social and practical relations nor attributed only to labels (Shifrer, 
2013). Therefore, the nature of teachers’ preparations and the workshops they 
attended aggravated their understandings of LD and ADHD. Arguably, the ultimate 
results of their preparations shaped their actual practices with labelled children. 
The second theme that answered this research question were the advantages of 
ADHD and LD labels. It was found that labels have some positive effects on the 
academic performance of children. However, the claim that labels can open up 
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resources to labelled children is questionable. It is not rational to attribute to 
children labels that manifest their dysfunction and shortcomings in order to allocate 
resources for them. Notwithstanding the positive aspects of labels, when compared 
with negative aspects, the claim that labels are advantageous is neither logical nor 
supported. Even if this claim is solely intended to provide labelled children with 
appropriate provisions that match their needs, these children are still not provided 
with educational equity. Questioning this theme presented the answer to the third 
research question. 
RQ 1-B- How do primary school teachers and parents of children with LD and 
ADHD perceive the negative impacts of these labels? 
Five themes emerged from the qualitative findings that answered this research 
question (See Table 21). Some of these themes were combined in the discussion 
to make the argument clearer and more rational. The first theme was the 
occurrence and features of stigmas attached to labelled children. Labelled children 
were stigmatised by their peers and teachers based on their academically lower 
achievement and misbehaviours. I argued that stigma was a complicated issue and 
linked it only to the lack of teachers’ knowledge and understanding. In line with 
labelling and stigma theories (Becker, 1963; Goffman, 1963), I discussed the 
teachers’ role in facilitating and enhancing stigma. The teachers’ role as stigmatiser 
was discussed in terms of the labels themselves, informal and negative 
connotations, and the power of teachers in school contexts. Although stigma was 
claimed to be linked with lower academic achievement and misbehaviours, I 
argued that labels aggregated teachers’ practices towards labelled children, since 
non-labelled children who display similar issues have not experienced stigma.  
Teachers’ reliance on medical knowledge of LD and ADHD have facilitated their 
role as stigmatisers. Informal labels were argued to be another element that 
facilitated teachers’ role as stigmatisers. I argued that informal labels and negative 
stereotypes were likely associated with formal labels rather than with lower 
academic achievement or misbehaviours. Teachers’ motivations and power in 
school contexts were considered as an element that plays a crucial role in teachers’ 
stigma practices. In line with labelling theory, I argued that teachers have set rules 
in schools, and students who break them get referred to resource rooms. Teachers 
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practised their power by referring a large number of students to resource rooms for 
SEN evaluations. While teachers have insufficient knowledge and lack preparation, 
they prefer to refer students for evaluation, since they lack the necessary and 
required skills to deal with labelled children. Those three elements together 
facilitated teachers to enhance their roles as stigmatisers.  
Another qualitative theme that answered the third research question was the effect 
of pulling out programmes. Similar to formal labels, I argued that resource rooms 
as one type of informal label were supposed to be helpful academically. However, 
they have found to be harmful on the psychological aspects of children. Children 
who are withdrawn to resource rooms are likely to be neglected and overlooked by 
general teachers. It has been argued that inclusive education was proposed to 
diminish the social and physical differences between children with disabilities by 
ensuring equal accessibility to general education. However, I argued that these 
differences are not likely to be minimised, since such children are withdrawn from 
mainstream classes for one-half of their school days. Furthermore, concealing 
stigmatised difficulties was proposed as an effective approach to minimising the 
stigma attached to children (Goffman, 1963). I argued that this approach seemed 
to be maladaptive for two reasons. First, if children are able to conceal their 
difficulties, they might then pay a high cost in terms of other negative side effects, 
such as depression and inauthenticity. Second, concealing stigmatised difficulties 
is not always the right way, since some children, ADHD children for example, 
cannot control their misbehaviours. Ultimately, when children have the desire to 
hide their difficulties but nonetheless fail to decrease their stigma, attributing labels 
to them is not safe, despite its claimed advantages. This argument shed light on 
the future of using labels and answered the final research question. 
RQ 4  What do primary school teachers and parents predict regarding the 
future of ADHD and LD labels? 
 
Considering the effects of labels and the previous qualitative themes that 
addressed the third research question, this study also questioned the future of 
labels. The fourth research question concerned the future of labels based on 
themes that emerged from the qualitative findings. I argued that current labels and 
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dysfunctions. Thus, the claimed goal that labels open up resources does not work. 
These labels facilitate beliefs about homogeneity and diminished opportunities for 
adapting to a diverse framework and teaching styles. Therefore, more neutral 
labels were suggested to replace current labels. I argued that the current labels’ 
prefixes have facilitated others to understand them negatively. Although labels 
were claimed to be unavoidable, I argued that they could be more positive. 
Examples from some countries were evaluated, such as the Scottish education 
system, where ASN is used, and the UAE, which has adopted the term ‘people with 
determination’. I am not arguing for the adoption of these new terms; however, I do 
argue for the possibility of selecting positive, or at least neutral, alternatives. This 
might be less costly, more realistic and more applicable than asking labelled, 
stigmatised children to hide their difficulties while expecting teachers and society 
at large to have positive attitudes towards them.  
8.3 Contribution of the Study 
This study has contributed to knowledge, theory and methodology. Before this 
research, previous studies suggested that teacher’s knowledge and understanding 
of LD and ADHD is fundamental factor. However, this study indicated that the issue 
of labelling is complicated but should not be solely attributed to labels. By 
considering labelling and stigma theories in this study, other factors such as 
teachers’ lack of knowledge, teachers’ understanding of terms, informal labels, 
power and motivation of teachers should be considered as well. Therefore, this 
study contributes to the existing knowledge of labelling and stigma by providing 
more factors that enhance stigma. The negativity associated with LD and ADHD in 
their terms, negative connotations, stereotypes, power and motivations were 
related to teachers’ roles in stigma.  
In line with labelling theory, the study indicated that informal labels and pejorative 
words are associated with attributing formal labels. Pulling out programmes, as one 
feature of informal labels, have negatively impacted general teachers, general 
children and labelled children. This study contributed to knowledge by explaining 
the relationship between resource room and teachers’ exclusionary practices. 
Resource room as an example of pulling out programmes prevents the 
implementation of effective inclusion of children with special needs. Including 
children with special needs in mainstream setting was established to diminish 
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social, academic and physical differences and therefore ensure equal education 
for children. However, the way that pulling out programmes are implemented in 
Saudi schools does not enhance the idea of inclusion. When nearly half of 
mainstream class students are transferred to and thereby spend up to 50% of their 
school day in resource room not only contradict the objective of inclusion. Rather, 
it facilitates teachers and general students to perpetuate stigma.  
This work contributes to existing knowledge about labelling by exploring two 
different categories of disability: LD and ADHD. Doing so expanded our 
understanding of labels and its associated negative outcomes. Studying one 
category would have prevented the acquisition of wider knowledge about the 
phenomenon of labels. Some issues of the LD label might be different from issues 
of the ADHD label, such as the inability to conceal stigmatised difficulties by 
children labelled with ADHD. To the best of my knowledge, the present study is the 
first to have been conducted in the Saudi context on the phenomenon of LD and 
ADHD labels. Thus, this new understanding of labels should help to improve and 
minimise the effects of labels in Saudi Arabia.  
Theoretically, the present study offered an analytical approach in which both 
labelling and stigma theories were combined and used as lenses. In line with 
labelling theory (Becker, 1963), schools set rules, and those students who break 
the rules are labelled. Once children are labelled, they experience several effects, 
such as negative stereotypes, stigma, social distance and different treatment from 
teachers. Based on the findings of this study and in line with labelling theory, 
pejorative words and negative stereotypes are linked with formal labels. The 
prefixes and terms of LD and ADHD highlight students’ difficulties and 
misbehaviours, which in turn lead teachers and other students to understand them 
negatively. Therefore, an important insight gained from this study is that the more 
negativity a label has, the more negative stereotypes and pejorative words are 
established and used to describe it. This might be more likely to occur while 
teachers have lack of knowledge and lack of effective preparations programs, as 
the finding suggested.  
The insights gained from stigma theory have extended our knowledge of stigma 
and how teachers’ roles are facilitated. However, the findings reported here shed 
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new light on the ineffectiveness of concealing stigmatised difficulties and 
behaviours. Goffman (1963) indicated that concealing stigmatised difficulties and 
behaviours might decrease the level of stigma. The present study suggested that 
this approach is maladaptive and inappropriate for primary school children labelled 
with LD and ADHD in the Saudi context. Concealing stigmatised difficulties has 
side effects on children, such as losing authenticity, depression and anxiety. 
Furthermore, children who are diagnosed with ADHD cannot control their 
misbehaviours, and it is therefore difficult for them to conceal their stigmatised 
behaviours. In addition, children with LD are stigmatised when they are withdrawn 
to resource room. Concealing resource room as stigmatised trait seems difficult. 
Therefore, concealing stigmatised traits can be hard to do for children with LD and 
ADHD. This approach cannot be implemented with all stigmatised traits, especially 
these are imposed to students, such as pulling out programmes. Concealing 
stigmatised traits is beyond the children ability, especially those in primary schools. 
Thus, this study was useful in expanding our understanding of how concealing 
stigmatised difficulties and behaviours is ineffective for labelled children in primary 
school. 
The insights gained from both labelling and stigma theories in this study indicated 
relationship between both theories and traits (see Figure 11). The link between 
both theories elucidates the process of stigmatising children with LD and ADHD.   
First, traits or symptoms should break set of rules and standards in schools. 
Findings from this study suggested that not all academic or behavioural traits are 
labelled. Some children who show academic problems or behavioural issues have 
not been diagnosed and thereby not labelled. The findings also suggested that non 
labelled children who display academic problems and behavioural issues have not 
experienced stigma. Second, stigmatised traits are perpetuated by formal labels, 
informal labels and its negative connotations. When children are labelled by their 
academic problems and behavioural issues they are no longer considered as 
individuals but as part of outsider groups. This new understanding should help 
to reconsider labels in the field of special needs and disabilities in general, and LD 
and ADHD in particular.  
Lastly, the present study contributed a methodology to the study of labels. As 
mentioned in the Methodology chapter, some scales of the questionnaires were 
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created by the researcher to examine the potential outcomes of labels and the 
effects of labels on teachers and school staff. These scales were created based on 
the available literature, and their validity to measure what they were supposed to 
measure was ensured. Future researchers can use this scale in the field of labelling 
of children with disabilities.  
Figure 11 (Relationship between traits, labelling and stigma theories) 
 
8.4 Limitations and Strengths of the Study 
Although the current study achieved its goals, it was exposed to the risk of 
subjectivity from both the participants and the researcher. However, as mentioned 
in the Methodology chapter, every effort was made to avoid subjectivity by 
conducting validity, trustworthiness and credibility checks. Further, the present 
study was conducted to explore teachers’ and parents’ perceptions and views 
regarding LD and ADHD labels in primary schools in Jeddah. It would have been 
even more valuable if the study had considered labelled children’s perceptions. 
However, limited time and space concerns forced the exclusion of this topic. The 
most important limitation is that the number of ADHD participants was low. 
However, as I explained earlier, only two schools in Jeddah run inclusive education 
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programmes for children with ADHD. Thus, the short number of participants was 
based on the small number of schools.  
Notwithstanding the relatively limited sample, the present study employed a wide 
range of participants: LD parents, LD teachers, ADHD parents and ADHD teachers. 
This in turn allowed me to more deeply understand the phenomenon of labels from 
different perspectives. In addition, using two different methods of data collection 
provided me with enhanced opportunities to build on the strength of each tool. 
Lastly, exploring the effects of labelling children from two different categories of 
disabilities gave the study more insights and deeper understanding. Thus, the 
major strength of the present study was its diversity of participants, methods, the 
use of two relative theories regarding the phenomenon and categories of 
disabilities.   
8.5 Implications and Recommendations 
 
The current study offered substantial information regarding the complexities 
surrounding LD and ADHD labels based on the perceptions of teachers and 
parents. Thus, I can offer several implications and recommendations for teachers, 
parents, policy makers and future researchers in the field of labelling. The following 
implications and recommendations should be considered to minimise the effects of 
labels and teachers’ role in perpetuating stigma, as well as to develop future 
research.  
8.5.1 Parents 
Findings from the present study indicated that parents lack knowledge and training 
concerning the difficulties their children face. As a result, they understood LD and 
ADHD labels negatively. Since specialised workshops and training were 
insufficiently provided to parents by the MOE, parents should seek out alternative 
sources, such as social network platforms. This might compensate for deficiencies 
and allow parents to use more open and wider sources of information, such as 
specialists and specialised centres for disabilities, which have verified Twitter 
accounts.  
Furthermore, parents should be aware of the drawbacks of labels and how their 
children can suffer as a consequence. They should also be aware that they might 
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be affected by labels as well. Thus, their level of participation with schools and level 
of knowledge and information about the difficulties their children face might 
alleviate some of the potential negative impact they could receive. As parents in 
this study sought to register their children in resource rooms, parents in general 
should consider the negative impacts of resource rooms and labels besides their 
positive points. As parents were reported to deploy medical reasons to teachers in 
order to minimise blame on them or their children, parents in general should be 
aware that this approach might lead teachers to neglect responsibility for their 
children.  
8.5.2 Teachers 
The quantitative and qualitative findings highlighted teachers’ negative 
understandings of both LD and ADHD labels. This was attributed to the nature of 
preservice preparations and to a lack of in-service follow-up training and 
workshops. Thus, teachers should be more involved in practical follow-up training 
and should further develop their knowledge by using online sources and social 
network sites.  
Teachers were found to refer a large number of children for SEN evaluation and 
diagnosis in resource rooms. This led to disruptions in the work of LD teachers, 
since they need to diagnose all referred children and could ultimately struggle to 
distinguish between students with LD, slow learners, lower achievers and careless 
students. Thus, teachers must rethink their approach of referring children to 
resource rooms and should consider that not everyone who demonstrates 
academic difficulties should be withdrawn to resource rooms.  
Teachers were reported to rely on medical causes of ADHD, which made them feel 
like they were not responsible for working with children with ADHD. Thus, teachers 
should minimise reliance on medical sources and rethink other intervention types, 
such behavioural and academic intervention. Teachers should remember that they 
are responsible for working with children diagnosed with LD. Teachers should also 
be aware that having the labels of LD or ADHD should not hide the strengths of 
labelled children.  
The findings from this study indicate that LD and ADHD teachers have provided 
ineffective or insufficient workshops to parents and general teachers. This has led 
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to a lack of parental involvement, since parents are not interested in attending these 
sessions. Special teachers (LD and ADHD) should engage in and motivate parents 
by providing more effective and practical workshops to initiate parental 
involvement. Special teachers should also consider general teachers by organising 
workshops that addressed to their lack of awareness and misperceptions about 
labels and resource rooms.  
8.5.3 Policy Makers 
The present study found only two schools in Jeddah that run mainstream ADHD 
programmes. This low number of schools has led to a lack of parental involvement 
and made including children with ADHD more difficult. Thus, policy makers should 
consider increasing the number of schools to facilitate more inclusive education for 
children with ADHD. Furthermore, both phases of this study found that ADHD 
teachers were not qualified with specialised preparations in Saudi universities. 
Although teachers were provided with follow-up workshops and training, these 
follow-ups were concerned more with theoretical issues about ADHD than practical 
ones. Policy makers should consider these limitations and establish more effective 
preparation programmes to qualify ADHD teachers. Follow-up training should focus 
more on the practical issues of LD and ADHD to enhance teachers’ practices. 
Parents were found to have neglected workshops that did not address their 
concerns. The MOE should consider parents as fundamental partners and support 
them in dealing with their children.   
As mentioned earlier, general teachers had more resilience and authority in 
referring children to resource rooms for evaluation and diagnosis. As mentioned in 
chapter two, general teachers have the authority to refer students by reviewing the 
list of students who retook courses or failed. Policy makers should rethink the policy 
of referring children and consider clear mechanisms for the implementation of 
pulling out programmes. Better implementation might minimise the large number 
of students referred to resource rooms. More importantly, findings from both 
phases identified several drawbacks of LD and ADHD labels on labelled children, 
their parents and general teachers. The MOE should take into consideration these 
negative effects and rethink these labels. As discussed in the Discussion Chapter, 
addressing children’s needs by labelling them with harmful labels, thereby leading 
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them to negatively experience their associated impacts, and asking teachers and 
others to have positive attitudes and practices is unrealistic. Thus, policy makers 
should consider less costly and more applicable solutions, such as using more 
neutral labels. Examples were mentioned from different educational systems 
internationally to demonstrate the possibility and timeliness of such a change.  
8.5.4 Scholars and Future Research  
Although the present study provided substantial information and deep 
understanding about the effects of LD and ADHD labels, it also suggests some 
pathways for future studies. Since this was the first study conducted in the Saudi 
context, it might serve as the foundation and background for future studies in the 
field of labelling. Future studies should consider larger, randomised, controlled 
trials in order to have the option to generalise the results to wider and more 
representative samples in the Saudi context. The study should also be repeated, 
considering other cities and different factors that would contribute to knowledge 
about labelling issues in the Saudi context. 
Since this study did not include labelled and general children’s perceptions, 
considerable more work will need to be done to explore the phenomenon of labels 
from other angles. More broadly, research is also needed to determine general 
students’ roles in stigma and other negative effects of labels. Exploring general and 
labelled children’s perceptions could lead to significant insights in the study of 
labels. Finally, this research raised the question about the use of more neutral 
labels in Scotland and UAE. Terms like ‘additional support needs’ and ‘people of 
determination’ have been introduced internationally. Examining the use of both 
terms and whether they are beneficial or harmful could shed important light on the 
field of labelling.  
8.6 Personal Reflection  
Conducting this study in four years’ time was challenging (and interesting) in many 
aspects. From this journey of learning, I emerged into an educational-philosophical 
paradigm in which I familiarised myself with ontological, epistemological and 
methodological assumptions. As a result, I had opportunities to adopt the 
appropriate methodology to conduct this study, to answer the research questions, 
and to meet the study’s other objectives. Via the type of learning I received, in 
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which professionalism was key, I had the chance to link theoretical knowledge 
about labelling with actual practices in the Saudi context. Conducting this study on 
a diversity of participants, methods and categories of disabilities allowed me to 
obtain a broad understanding of the phenomenon of labels, since I conducted 
extensive readings. In addition, gathering the data, as an essential requirement of 
this study, granted me wider knowledge and information regarding the Saudi 
system and policies of special education. Throughout this study, I acquired helpful 
skills, which I learned using several software programmes to organise and analyse 
the data. Importantly, these skills will help me throughout my future academic 
career. Therefore, the considerable knowledge, experience and transferrable skills 
I have obtained have encouraged me to continue conducting additional research 
in the fields of labels and special needs in particular.  
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Appendices  
Appendix 1 (Questionnaires for All Participants- English version) Survey	for	parents	of	children	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	(ADHD)	
	Thank	 you	 for	 your	 participation	 in	 this	 research	 by	 completing	 this	 questionnaire	 for	 primary	 school	teachers	of	students	with	ADHD.	Answering	this	questionnaire	will	not	take	more	than	six	minutes.	The	study	aims	to	explore	perceptions	and	perspectives	of	teachers	and	parents	of	students	with	(A)	Learning	Disability	(LD)	and	(B)	ADHD	regarding	ADHD	and	LD	labels.	This	study	is	approved	by	the	Graduate	School	of	Education	at	the	University	of	Exeter.	Thus,	the	information	that	you	provide	will	be	kept	completely	confidential	 and	 will	 remain	 anonymous.	 No	 names	 will	 be	 used	 in	 any	 report.	 All	 data	 from	 this	questionnaire	will	be	used	for	this	study	only	and	it	will	be	deleted	after	the	study	is	completed.	In	addition,	it	would	be	helpful	to	follow	up	some	questionnaire	with	interviews.	At	the	end	of	the	questionnaire,	there	is	a	space	to	write	your	contact	details	if	you	want	to	do	so.	If	you	have	any	questions	about	this	study	please	contact:	
The researcher  
Hatim Algraigray 
Phone number: UK 00447414557525  Saudi 00966553999580 
Email address: hhha202@exeter.ac.uk or h.haa111@hotmail.com  
Supervisors: 
Dr Alison Black   A.E.Black@exeter.ac.uk            
Dr Christopher Boyle C.Boyle2@exeter.ac.uk Section	One Please	tick	or	circle	the	appropriate	items	that	best	represents	you 
1- Are	you		
¡ A	parent	of	child	with	Learning	Disability	
¡ A	parent	of	child	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder		
¡ A	teacher	of	children	with	Learning	Disability	
¡ A	teacher	of	children	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	
2- Educational	level	
¡ Primary	school		
¡ Intermediate	school		
¡ High	school	or	diploma	
¡ Bachelor	degree		
¡ Postgraduate	degree			
3- Have	you	ever	involved	in	training	courses	or	workshops	about	the	disability	your	child	
has?		
¡ Yes	 
¡ No	
4- How	many	children	do	you	have?			
¡ 1					¡ 2				¡ 3				¡ 4				¡ 5	or	more		
5- Age	of	your	child	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	
¡ 6				¡ 7			¡ 8			¡ 9				¡ 10				¡ 11				¡ 12	or	more	
6- School	level	of	your	child		
¡ Low	elementary	grades	1-3	
¡ Upper	elementary	grades	4-6			
¡ Both	levels		
Second Section  
This section aims to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by selecting a 
score to represent your perceptions and views on stigma. Please	tick	the	following	statements	by	using	the	following	scale:		1=	strongly	disagree		2=	disagree		
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3=	agree	4=strongly	agree		
1- My	child	tends	to	hide	his	difficulties	from	others				¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
2- My	child	tends	not	discuss	his	difficulties	with	other	peers			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
3- My	child	tends	to	hide	his	school	work	from	me			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		
4- My	child	tends	to	hide	his	school	work	from	other	family	member	or	sibling			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
5- My	child	tends	to	be	shy	in	displaying	unaccepted	behaviour	in	my	presence			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
6- 	My	child	tends	to	not	be	shy	in	displaying	unaccepted	behaviour	in	front	of	other	family	
members	or	sibling			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
Section Three 
This section aims to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by selecting a 
score to represent your perception and views on self-esteem and labels 
Please tick the following statements by using the following scale:  
1= strongly disagree  
2= disagree  
3= agree 
4=strongly agree  
1- Regardless	his	disability,	I	think	that	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	has	negative	effects	on	my	child’	self-satisfaction			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
2- Regardless	his	disability,	I	think	that	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	
minimises	my	child	ability	to	do	things	as	most	non-labelled	students	can	do			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)					¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
3- Regardless	his	disability,	I	think	that	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	makes	
my	child	more	likely	to	fail			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
4- Regardless	his	disability,	I	think	that	the	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	
does	not	make	my	child	feel	useless	and	frustrated			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
Section Four 
This section aims to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by selecting a 
score to represent your perception and views on formal and informal labels. 
Please tick the following statements by using the following scale:  
1= strongly disagree  
2= disagree  
3= agree 
4=strongly agree  
1- Beside	the	effects	of	his	disability,	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	does	not	
impede	my	child’	academic	development			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
2- Beside	the	effects	of	his	disability,	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	impedes	
my	child’	social	skills	development			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
3- Regardless	his	disability,	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	affects	my	child	
from	having	friendships			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
4- Regardless	his	disability,	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	makes	my	child	
smarter	than	others	without	labels				¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
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5- I	think	that	my	child	gets	bullied	by	other	peers	because	he	always	goes	to	resource	room			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
6- I	think	that	my	child	gets	bullied	as	he	is	always	given	extra	time	compared	to	others	in	
mainstream	classroom	to	finish	the	given	tasks			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
7- 	I	think	that	my	child	gets	bullied	as	he	is	always	given	extra	support	compared	to	others	
in	mainstream	classroom	to	finish	the	given	tasks			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
8- I	think	that	my	child	gets	bullied	by	others	when	he	demonstrates	unaccepted	behaviours				¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		
9- Regardless	his	disability,	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	does	not	make	my	
child	get	bullied	by	others	outside	the	educational	setting			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		
10- My	child	is	always	labelled	by	words	such	as	“noisy	and	naughty”	instead	of	the	Attention	
Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
Section Five 
This section aims to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by selecting a 
score to represent your perception and views on potential behaviours resulted from labels. 
Please tick the following statements by using the following scale:  
1= strongly disagree  
2= disagree  
3= agree 
4=strongly agree  
1- My	child	tends	to	change	his	behaviour	to	match	the	negative	connotations	of	Attention	
Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
2- I	think	that	my	child	is	treated	differently	by	others	when	they	know	he	has	Attention	
Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label				¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
3- Regardless	his	disability,	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	does	not	make	my	
child	isolated	from	others,	or	not	invited	by	others	to	play			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
4- My	child	tends	to	avoid	interacting	with	others	because	his	worries	of	being	stigmatised			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		
5- Other	peers	treat	my	child	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	more	differently	
than	non-labelled	students	who	show	similar	behavioural	issues			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
Section Six 
This section aims to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by selecting a 
score to represent your expectations. 
 
Please tick the following statements by using the following scale: 
1= strongly disagree  
2= disagree  
3= agree 
4=strongly agree  
1- Teachers	treat	my	child	differently	once	he	receives	the	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	
Disorder	label			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
2- Teachers	treat	my	child	differently	once	he	accesses	the	resource	rooms			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
3- Teachers	treat	my	child	differently	once	he	receives	extra	support	compared	to	other	peers			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
4- Teachers	treat	my	child	differently	once	he	receives	extra	time	compared	to	other	peers			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
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5- Teachers	treat	my	child	who	has	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	more	
differently	than	non-labelled	students	who	show	similar	behavioural	issues			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		
6- School	staffs	treat	student	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	more	differently	
than	non-labelled	students	who	show	similar	behavioural	issues				¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		
7- Psychologists	treat	my	child	differently	when	they	know	he	has	the	Attention	Deficit	
Hyperactivity	Disorder	label			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		
8- I	think	that	assigning	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	has	helped	my	child	in	
developing	his	academic	aspects			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
9- I	think	that	assigning	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	has	not	helped	my	
child	in	developing	his	social	skills				¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
This is the end of the questionnaire.  Thank you for your time in completing it. I	will	be	carrying	out	face	to	face	interviews	with	primary	school	teachers	of	students	with	a	learning	disability	to	gain	deeper	understanding	about	your	perceptions	regarding	learning	disability’	label.	The	interview	will	take	up	to	40	mins,	and	your	participation	will	be	highly	appreciated.	If	you	wish	to	participate,	please	write	your	contact	details,	as	I	will	contact	you	confidentially.	This	is,	of	course,	optional.		Name:	Email:	Phone	Number:		
Survey	for	parents	of	children	with	Learning	Disability	(LD)	
	Thank	 you	 for	 your	 participation	 in	 this	 research	 by	 completing	 this	 questionnaire	 for	 primary	 school	teachers	of	students	with	ADHD.	Answering	this	questionnaire	will	not	take	more	than	six	minutes.	The	study	aims	to	explore	perceptions	and	perspectives	of	teachers	and	parents	of	students	with	(A)	LD	and	(B)	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	(ADHD)	regarding	ADHD	and	LD	labels.	This	study	is	approved	by	the	Graduate	School	of	Education	at	the	University	of	Exeter.	Thus,	the	information	that	you	provide	will	be	kept	completely	confidential	and	will	remain	anonymous.	No	names	will	be	used	in	any	report.	All	data	from	this	questionnaire	will	be	used	for	this	study	only	and	it	will	be	deleted	after	the	study	is	completed.	In	 addition,	 it	 would	 be	 helpful	 to	 follow	 up	 some	 questionnaire	 with	 interviews.	 At	 the	 end	 of	 the	questionnaire,	there	is	a	space	to	write	your	contact	details	if	you	want	to	do	so.	
Section One 
Please tick or circle the appropriate items that represent yourself 
1- Are	you		
¡ A	parent	of	child	with	Learning	Disability									¡ A	parent	of	child	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder										¡ A	teacher	of	children	with	Learning	Disability								¡ A	teacher	of	children	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	
2- Educational	level	
¡Primary	school		
¡Intermediate	school		
¡High	school	or	diploma	
¡Bachelor	degree		
¡Postgraduate	degree			
3- Have	you	ever	 involved	in	training	courses	or	workshops	about	the	disability	your	child	
has?	
¡Yes		
¡No	
4- How	many	children	do	you	have?			
¡ 1					¡ 2				¡ 3				¡ 4				¡ 5	or	more		
5- Age	of	your	child	with	Learning	Disability		
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¡ 6				¡ 7			¡ 8			¡ 9				¡ 10				¡ 11				¡ 12	or	more	
6- School	level	of	your	child		
¡ Low	elementary	grades	1-3	
¡ Upper	elementary	grades	4-6			
¡ both	levels		
Section Two 
This section aims to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by selecting a 
score to represent your perceptions and views on stigma. 
Please tick the following statements by using the following scale: 
1= strongly disagree  
2= disagree  
3= agree 
4=strongly agree  
1- My	child	tends	to	hide	his	difficulties	from	others				¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
2- My	child	tends	to	discuss	his	difficulties	with	other	peers			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
3- My	child	tends	to	hide	his	school	work	from	me		
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
4- My	child	tends	to	hide	his	school	work	from	other	family	member	or	sibling	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
5- My	child	tends	to	avoid	writing	notes	to	me	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		
6- My	child	tends	to	avoid	writing	notes	to	other	family	members	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		
7- 	My	child	tends	to	avoid	spelling	in	front	of	me		
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		
8- My	child	tends	to	avoid	spelling	in	front	of	other	family	members		¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
9- My	 child	 tends	 to	 not	 tell	 others	 about	 his	 disability	 to	 justify	 his	 academic	 poor	
performances.		
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
10- My	child	tends	to	not	acknowledge	his	disability	in	order	to	avoid	the	negative	stereotypes	
about	LD	label	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
Section Three 
This section aims to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by selecting a 
score to represent your perception and views on self-esteem and labels. 
Please tick the following statements by using the following scale:  
 
1= strongly disagree  
2= disagree  
3= agree 
4=strongly agree  		
1- Regardless	his	disability,	I	think	that	Learning	Disability	label	has	negative	effects	on	my	child’	self-satisfaction		¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
2- Regardless	his	disability,	I	think	that	Learning	Disability	label	minimises	my	child	ability	to	
do	things	as	most	non-labelled	students	can	do		
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
3- Regardless	his	disability,	labelling	my	child	with	Learning	Disability,	makes	me	feel	that	he	
has	much	to	be	proud	of.	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
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4- Regardless	his	disability,	I	think	that	Learning	Disability	label	makes	my	child	more	likely	
to	fail		¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
5- Regardless	his	disability,	 I	 think	 that	 the	Learning	Disability	 label	makes	my	 child	 feels	
useless	and	frustrated		¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
Section Four 
This section aims to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by selecting a 
score to represent your perception and views on formal and informal labels 
Please tick the following statements by using the following scale: 
1= strongly disagree  
2= disagree  
3= agree 
4=strongly agree  
1- Beside	 the	 effects	 of	 his	 disability,	 Learning	 Disability	 label	 does	 not	 impede	my	 child’	
academic	development	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
2- Beside	the	effects	of	his	disability,	Learning	Disability	label	impedes	my	child’	social	skills	
development	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
3- Regardless	his	disability,	Learning	Disability	label	affects	my	child	from	having	friendship	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
4- Regardless	his	disability,	Learning	Disability	label	makes	my	child	less	smart	than	others	
without	labels		
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
5- I	think	that	my	child	gets	bullied	by	other	peers	because	he	always	goes	to	resource	room	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
6- 	I	think	that	my	child	gets	bullied	as	he	is	always	given	extra	time	compared	to	others	in	
mainstream	classroom	to	finish	the	given	tasks	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
7- I	think	that	my	child	gets	bullied	as	he	is	always	given	extra	support	compared	to	others	in	
mainstream	classroom	to	finish	the	given	tasks		¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
8- I	 think	 that	 my	 child	 gets	 bullied	 by	 others	 when	 he	 demonstrates	 poor	 academic	
performance	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
9- Regardless	his	disability,	Learning	Disability	label	does	not	make	my	child	get	bullied	by	
others	outside	the	educational	setting	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
10- My	child	is	always	labelled	by	words	such	as	“stupid	or	thick”	instead	of	Learning	Disability	
label	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
Section Five  
This section aims to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by selecting a 
score to represent your perception and views on potential behaviours resulted from labels 
Please tick the following statements by using the following scale: 
1= strongly disagree  
2= disagree  
3= agree 
4=strongly agree  
1- My	child	tends	to	change	his	academic	performance	to	match	the	negative	connotations	of	
Learning	Disability	label	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
2- 	I	 think	 that	my	 child	 is	 treated	 differently	 by	 others	when	 they	 know	 he	 has	 Learning	
Disability	label		
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
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3- Regardless	his	disability,	Learning	Disability	label	does	not	make	my	child	isolated	from	
others,	or	not	invited	by	others	to	play	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
4- My	child	tends	to	avoid	interacting	with	others	because	his	worries	of	being	stigmatised	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
5- Other	 peers	 treat	my	 child	 with	 Learning	 Disability	more	 differently	 than	 non-labelled	
students	who	show	similar	academic	issues	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
Section Six  
This section aims to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by selecting a 
score to represent your expectations 
Please tick the following statements by using the following scale: 
1= strongly disagree  
2= disagree  
3= agree 
4=strongly agree 	
1- Teachers	treat	my	child	differently	once	he	receives	the	Learning	Disability	label		
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
2- Teachers	treat	my	child	differently	once	he	accesses	the	resource	rooms	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
3- Teachers	treat	my	child	differently	once	he	receives	extra	support	compared	to	other	peers	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
4- Teachers	treat	my	child	differently	once	he	receives	extra	time	compared	to	other	peers	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
5- Teachers	 treat	 my	 child	 who	 has	 Learning	 Disability	 label	 more	 differently	 than	 non-
labelled	students	who	show	similar	academic	issues	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
6- Schools	 staffs	 treat	 student	with	 Learning	 Disability	more	 differently	 than	 non-labelled	
students	who	show	similar	academic	issues	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
7- Psychologists	treat	my	child	differently	when	they	know	he	has	the	LD	label	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
8- I	 think	 that	 assigning	 Learning	 Disability	 label	 has	 helped	 my	 child	 in	 developing	 his	
academic	aspects	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
9- I	think	that	assigning	Learning	Disability	label	has	not	helped	my	child	in	developing	his	
social	skills		
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
This is the end of the questionnaire.  Thank you for your time in completing it I	 will	 be	 carrying	 out	 face	 to	 face	 interviews	 with	 primary	 school	 teachers	 of	 students	 with	 learning	disability	 to	gain	deeper	understanding	about	your	perceptions	regarding	 learning	disability’	 label.	The	interview	 will	 take	 up	 to	 40	 mins,	 and	 your	 participation	 will	 be	 highly	 appreciated.	 If	 you	 wish	 to	participate,	please	write	your	contact	details,	as	I	will	contact	you	confidentially.	This	is,	of	course,	optional.				Name:	Email:	Phone	Number:	
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Survey	for	primary	school	teachers	who	teach	students	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	(ADHD)		Thank	 you	 for	 your	 participation	 in	 this	 research	 by	 completing	 this	 questionnaire	 for	 primary	 school	teachers	of	students	with	ADHD.	Answering	this	questionnaire	will	not	take	more	than	six	minutes.	The	study	aims	to	explore	perceptions	and	perspectives	of	teachers	and	parents	of	students	with	(A)	Learning	Disability	(LD)	and	(B)	ADHD	regarding	ADHD	and	LD	labels.	This	study	is	approved	by	the	Graduate	School	of	Education	at	the	University	of	Exeter.	Thus,	the	information	that	you	provide	will	be	kept	completely	confidential	 and	 will	 remain	 anonymous.	 No	 names	 will	 be	 used	 in	 any	 report.	 All	 data	 from	 this	questionnaire	will	be	used	for	this	study	only	and	it	will	be	deleted	after	the	study	is	completed.	In	addition,	it	would	be	helpful	to	follow	up	some	questionnaire	with	interviews.	At	the	end	of	the	questionnaire,	there	is	a	space	to	write	your	contact	details	if	you	want	to	do	so.		
 
Section One 
Please tick or circle the appropriate items that represent yourself 1- Are	you		
¡ Parent	of	child	with	Learning	Disability	
¡ Parent	of	child	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	
¡ Teacher	of	children	with	Learning	Disability	
¡ Teacher	of	children	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	2- Educational	level	
¡ Bachelor	degree		
¡ Postgraduate	degree			3- Have	you	ever	involved	in	training	courses	or	workshops	about	the	disability	you	deal	with?		
¡ Yes	
¡ No	4- Years	of	experience	or	services		
¡ 1-5	years		
¡ 6-10	years		
¡ 11	years	or	more	5- School	level	of	your	students		
¡ Low	elementary	grades	1-3	
¡ Upper	elementary	grades	4-6			
¡ Both	levels	
Section two 
This section aims to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by selecting a 
score to represent your perceptions and views on stigma 
Please tick the following statements by using the following scale 
1= strongly disagree  
2= disagree  
3= agree 
4=strongly agree 1- Students	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	tend	to	hide	their	difficulties	from	others	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		 2- Students	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	tend	to	hide	their	school	work	from	me		
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			3- Students	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	tend	to	hide	their	school	work	from	other	peers	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			4- Students	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	tend	to	be	shy	in	displaying	unaccepted	behaviour	in	my	presence	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
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5- Students	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	tend	to	not	tell	others	about	their	disability	to	justify	their	unaccepted	behaviours	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			6- Students	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	tend	to	not	acknowledge	their	disability	in	order	to	avoid	the	negative	stereotypes	about	this	label	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
Section Three 
This section aims to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by selecting a 
score to represent your perception and views on self-esteem and labels 
Please tick the following statements by using the following scale 
1= strongly disagree  
2= disagree  
3= agree 
4=strongly agree 	1- Regardless	the	disability,	I	think	that	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	has	negative	effects	on	students’	self-satisfaction	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			2- Regardless	the	disability,	I	think	that	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	minimises	students’	abilities	to	do	things	as	most	non-labelled	students	can	do		
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			3- Regardless	the	disability,	I	think	that	the	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	makes	students	feel	useless	and	frustrated	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			4- Regardless	the	disability,	I	think	that	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	makes	students	more	likely	to	fail	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			5- 	Beside	the	effects	of	the	disability,	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	does	not	impede	labelled	student’	academic	development	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			6- Beside	the	effects	of	the	disability,	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	impedes	labelled	student’	social	skills	development	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
Section Four 
This section aims to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by selecting a 
score to represent your perception and views on formal and informal labels 
Please tick the following statements by using the following scale: 
1= strongly disagree  
2= disagree  
3= agree 
4=strongly agree 1- Regardless	the	disability,	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	affects	children	from	having	friendship	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			2- Students	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	get	bullied	by	other	peers	because	they	always	go	to	resource	room	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			3- 	Students	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	get	bullied	as	they	are	always	given	extra	time	compared	to	others	in	mainstream	classroom	to	finish	the	given	tasks	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			4- 	Student	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	get	bullied	as	they	are	always	given	extra	support	compared	to	others	in	mainstream	classroom	to	finish	the	given	tasks	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
Section Five 
This section aims to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by selecting a 
score to represent your perception and views on potential behaviours resulted from labels 
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Please tick the following statements by using the following scale 
1= strongly disagree  
2= disagree  
3= agree 
4=strongly agree 1- Students	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	tend	to	change	their	behaviour	to	match	the	negative	stereotypes	of	ADHD	label	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			2- Other	peers	treat	student	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	more	differently	than	non-labelled	students	who	show	similar	behavioural	issues	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			3- Regardless	the	disability,	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	makes	students	isolated	from	others,	or	not	invited	by	others	to	play	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			4- Students	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	tend	to	avoid	interacting	with	others	because	their	worries	of	being	stigmatised	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
Section Six 
This section aims to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by selecting a 
score to represent your expectations 
Please tick the following statements by using the following scale 
1= strongly disagree  
2= disagree  
3= agree 
4=strongly agree 1- 	Mainstream	teachers	treat	children	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	differently	once	they	receive	the	ADHD	label	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			2- Mainstream	teachers	do	not	treat	children	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	differently	once	they	access	the	resource	rooms	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			3- Mainstream	teachers	treat	children	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	differently	once	they	receive	extra	time	compared	to	other	peers	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			4- Mainstream	teachers	treat	children	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	more	differently	than	non-labelled	students	who	show	similar	behavioural	issues	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			5- Other	school	staffs	treat	children	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	differently	when	they	know	students	have	the	ADHD	label	
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			6- 	I	think	that	assigning	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	has	helped	children	in	developing	their	academic	aspects		
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			7- 	I	think	that	assigning	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	label	has	not	helped	children	in	developing	their	social	skills		
¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
This is the end of the questionnaire.  Thank you for your time in completing it.I	will	be	carrying	out	face	to	face	interviews	with	primary	school	teachers	of	students	with	learning	disability	to	gain	deeper	understanding	about	your	perceptions	regarding	learning	disability’	label.	The	interview	will	take	up	to	40	mins,	and	your	participation	will	be	highly	appreciated.	If	you	wish	to	participate,	please	write	your	contact	details,	as	I	will	contact	you	confidentially.	This	is,	of	course,	optional.	Name: Email:	Phone	Number:	
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Survey for primary school teachers who teach students with Learning Disability (LD) Thank	 you	 for	 your	 participation	 in	 this	 research	 by	 completing	 this	 questionnaire	 for	 primary	 school	teachers	of	 students	with	 learning	disability.	Answering	 this	questionnaire	will	 not	 take	more	 than	 six	minutes.	The	study	aims	to	explore	perceptions	and	perspectives	of	teachers	and	parents	of	(a)	students	with	(LD)	and	(b)	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	regarding	(ADHD)	and	LD	labels.	This	study	is	approved	by	the	Graduate	School	of	Education	at	the	University	of	Exeter.	Thus,	the	information	that	you	provide	will	be	kept	completely	confidential	and	will	remain	anonymous.	No	names	will	be	used	in	any	report.	All	data	from	this	questionnaire	will	be	used	for	this	study	only	and	it	will	be	deleted	after	the	study	is	completed.	In	addition,	it	would	be	helpful	to	follow	up	some	questionnaire	with	interviews.	At	the	end	of	the	questionnaire,	there	is	a	space	to	write	your	contact	details	if	you	want	to	do	so.	
Section One 
Please tick or circle the appropriate items that represent yourself 
Are you  
¡ Parent	of	child	with	Learning	Disability	
¡ Parent	of	child	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	
¡ Teacher	of	children	with	Learning	Disability	
¡ Teacher	of	children	with	Attention	Deficit	Hyperactivity	Disorder	1- Educational	level	
¡ Bachelor	degree		
¡ Postgraduate	degree		2- Have	you	ever	involved	in	training	courses	or	workshops	about	the	disability	you	deal	with?		
¡ Yes	
¡ No	3- Years	of	experience	or	services	
¡ 1-5	years		
¡ 6-10	years		  ¡ 11	years	or	more		4- School	level	of	your	students		
¡ Low	elementary	grades	1-3	
¡ Upper	elementary	grades	4-6			
¡ Both	levels			
Section Two 
This section aims to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by selecting a 
score to represent your perceptions and views on stigma 
Please tick the following statements by using the following scale: 
1= strongly disagree  
2= disagree  
3= agree 
4=strongly agree  1- Students	with	Learning	Disability	tend	to	hide	their	difficulties	from	others			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			2- Students	with	Learning	Disability	tend	to	hide	their	school	work	from	me				¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		3- Students	with	Learning	Disability	tend	to	hide	their	school	work	from	other	peers			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			4- Students	with	Learning	Disability	tend	to	avoid	reading	loudly	in	front	of	me			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)	5- Students	with	Learning	Disability	tend	to	avoid	writing	notes	to	me				¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			6- Students	with	Learning	Disability	tend	to	avoid	writing	notes	to	other	peers				¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			7- 	Students	with	Learning	Disability	tend	to	avoid	spelling	in	front	of	me		
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		¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			8- Students	with	Learning	Disability	tell	me	about	their	disability	to	justify	their	academic	poor	performances				¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			9- 	Students	with	Learning	Disability	tend	to	not	tell	others	about	their	disability	to	justify	their	academic	poor	performances			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			10- Students	with	Learning	Disability	tend	to	not	acknowledge	their	disability	in	order	to	avoid	the	negative	stereotypes	about	Learning	Disability	label			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
Section Three 
This section aims to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by selecting a 
score to represent your perception and views on self-esteem and labels. 
Please tick the following statements by using the following scale:  
1= strongly disagree  
2= disagree  
3= agree 
4=strongly agree  1- 	Regardless	the	disability,	I	think	that	Learning	Disability	label	has	negative	effects	on	students’	self-satisfaction			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			2- 	Regardless	the	disability,	I	think	that	Learning	Disability	label	minimises	students’	abilities	to	do	things	as	most	non-labelled	students	can	do				¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			3- Regardless	the	disability,	I	think	that	the	Learning	Disability	label	gets	students	feel	useless	and	frustrated			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			4- 	Regardless	the	disability,	I	think	that	Learning	Disability	label	makes	students	more	likely	to	fail			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			5- 	Beside	the	effects	of	the	disability,	Learning	Disability	label	does	not	impede	the	academic	development	of	labelled	student’.			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		6- Beside	the	effects	of	the	disability,	Learning	Disability	label	impedes	the	social	skills	development	of	labelled	student’.			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
Section Four 
This section aims to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by selecting a 
score to represent your perception and views on formal and informal labels 
Please tick the following statements by using the following scale: 
1= strongly disagree  
2= disagree  
3= agree 
4=strongly agree  1- 	Regardless	the	disability,	Learning	Disability	label	affects	students	from	having	friendship			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		2- Regardless	the	disability,	Learning	Disability	label	makes	students	smarter	than	students	without	labels				¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			3- Students	with	Learning	Disability	label	get	bullied	by	others	because	they	always	go	to	resource	room			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			4- Students	with	Learning	Disability	label	get	bullied	as	they	are	always	given	extra	time	compared	to	others	in	mainstream	classroom	to	finish	the	given	tasks			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
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5- 	Students	with	Learning	Disability	label	get	bullied	as	they	are	always	given	extra	support	compared	to	others	in	mainstream	classroom	to	finish	the	given	tasks			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			6- 	Students	with	Learning	Disability	label	get	bullied	by	others	when	they	demonstrate	poor	academic	performance			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			7- 	Regardless	the	disability,	Learning	Disability	label	does	not	make	students	get	bullied	by	others	inside	the	school				¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		8- Students	with	Learning	Disability	are	always	labelled	by	words	such	as	“stupid	or	thick”	instead	of	LD	label			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
Section Five 
This section aims to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by selecting a 
score to represent your perception and views on potential behaviours resulted from labels 
Please tick the following statements by using the following scale: 
1= strongly disagree  
2= disagree  
3= agree 
4=strongly agree  1- Students	with	Learning	Disability	tend	to	change	their	academic	performance	to	match	the	negative	connotations	of	LD	label			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		2- I	think	that	labelled	students	are	not	treated	differently	by	others	once	the	Learning	Disability	label	is	attached			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		3- Regardless	the	disability,	I	think	that	LD	label	makes	students	isolated	from,	or	not	invited	by	others	to	play			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		4- Students	with	Learning	Disability	tend	to	avoid	interacting	with	others	because	of	their	worries	of	being	stigmatised			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		5- Other	peers	treat	students	with	Learning	Disability	more	differently	than	non-labelled	students	who	show	similar	academic	issues			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
Section Six 
This section aims to indicate whether you agree or disagree with the statements by selecting a 
score to represent your expectations. 
Please tick the following statements by using the following scale: 
1= strongly disagree  
2= disagree  
3= agree 
4=strongly agree  1- Mainstream	teachers	treat	children	with	Learning	Disability	differently	once	they	receive	the	LD	label				¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		2- Mainstream	teachers	do	not	treat	children	with	Learning	Disability	differently	once	they	access	the	resource	rooms			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			3- Mainstream	teachers	treat	children	with	Learning	Disability	differently	once	they	receive	extra	support	compared	to	other	peers				¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		4- Mainstream	teachers	treat	children	with	Learning	Disability	differently	once	they	receive	extra	time	compared	to	other	peers			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		
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5- Mainstream	classroom	teachers	treat	students	with	Learning	Disability	more	differently	than	non-labelled	students	who	show	similar	academic	issues			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		6- Other	school	staffs	treat	students	with	Learning	Disability	differently	when	they	know	students	have	the	LD	label			¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			7- I	think	that	assigning	Learning	Disability	label	has	helped	children	in	developing	their	academic	aspects				¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)		8- 	I	think	that	assigning	Learning	Disability	label	has	not	helped	children	in	developing	their	social	skills				¡	4	(Strongly	Agree)	¡	3	(Agree)		¡	2	(Disagree)		¡	1	(Strongly	Disagree)			
This is the end of the questionnaire.  Thank you for your time in completing it. I	will	be	carrying	out	face	to	face	interviews	with	primary	school	teachers	of	students	with	learning	disability	to	gain	deeper	understanding	about	your	perceptions	regarding	learning	disability’	label.	The	interview	will	take	up	to	40	mins,	and	your	participation	will	be	highly	appreciated.	If	you	wish	to	participate,	please	write	your	contact	details,	as	I	will	contact	you	confidentially.	This	is,	of	course,	optional.		Name:	Email:	Phone	Number:																																					
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  ملعتلا تا7وعص يوذ بلاطلا ءابلآ يأر علاطتسإ
 اذ5 مامتإ قرغتـس[ فوـس .ملعتلا تاVوعـص يوذ بلاطلا ءابلأ ھجولما نايDتـسلإا اذ5 مامتإ ق<رط نع ثحبلا اذ5 43 مكتكراـشم ,+ع مكل ًاركـش
 ملعتلا تاVوعـص (أ) نم نوناع[ نيذلا بلاطلا ءابآ و ةذتاـسأ رظن تاkجو و ءارآ فاـشiكإ ,hإ ةـساردلا ةذ5 فدed .قئاقد ةتـس اب<رقت نايDتـسلإا
 ةيب~لل ايلعلا تاـــــساردلا ةيل} نم ةدمتعم ةـــــساردلا ةذ5 .ن|بارطـــــضلاا نيذ5 تايمـــــسs لوح طاـــــشxلا طرف و هابiنلإا تiـــــشs بارطـــــضإ (ب) و
 43 ءامـــسأ مادختـــسإ متي نل ثيح ٍةامـــسم |غ لظتـــس اeا امك ةمات ًة<رـــس 43  مكب ةـــصاا تامولعلماب ظافتحلإا متـــس كلذل .~ـــسكإ ةعماجب
 ءاeإ دع اkفذح متــــــس و طقف ةــــــساردلا 43 اkمادختــــــسلإ ٌةدوــــــصقم نايDتــــــسلإا اذ5 نع ةجتانلا تانايبلا .ةــــــساردلاب ةــــــصاا ر<راقتلا نم ٍيأ
 صــصخم |ح دجوي امك نايDتــسلإا مامتإ دع ةيــصــلا تلاباقلما ضع ءارجإب متمق اذإ انل ديفلما نم نويــس ،كلذ ,hإ ةفاــضلإاب .ةــساردلا
  .كلذ 43 متبغر اذإ مكب لاصتلإا ليصافت ةباتكل نايDتسلإا ةياe 43
 
 
  لولأا مسقلا
  ةرئادب اSقRوطت وأ كتلاح فصول لثملأا ةباجلإا مامأ (GF) ةملاع عضوب مق
  1-  تنأ لX
 ملعتلا تاVوعص نم ياع[ لفطل بأ o
 طاشxلا طرف و هابiنلإا تiشs بارطضإ نم ياع[ لفطل  بأ o
 ملعتلا تاVوعص نم نوناع[ ٍلافطلأ سردم o
 طاشxلا طرف و هابiنلإا تiشs بارطضإ نم نوناع[ ٍلافطلأ سردم o
 
  ميلعتلا يوتسم -2
 ةيئادتبإ ةداkش o
 ةطسوتم /ةيدادعإ ةداkش o
 ةمولبد /ة<وناث ةداkش o
 سو<رولاب /ةيعماج ةداkش o
 ايلع تاسارد ةداkش o
 
  ؟كلفط ھنم يkاعj يذلا بارطضلإا لوح لمع شرو وأ ةيfRردت تارود dc كلذ لبق تكراش لX -3
 مع o
 لا o
 
  ؟ءانبأ نم كيدل مك - -4
 1 o
 2 o
 3 o
 4 o
 ¢كأ وأ 5 o
 
 
  ؟ ملعتلا تا7وعص نم يkاعj يذلا كلفط غلبي رمعلا نم مك - 5
 6 o
 7 o
 8 o
 9 o
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 01 o
 11 o
 ¨كأ وأ 21 o
 
  zyxاردلا كلفط يوتسم -6
 3-1 ايندلا ةيئادتبلإا فوفصلا o
 6-4 ايلعلا ةيادتبلإا فوفصلا o
 ن|تلحرلما اتل} o
 
 
  يkاثلا مسقلا
 ةـيمـــــــــــــسs اذـ5 لوح كرظن تاـkجو و كـئارآ لـيثمتل ةـنيعم ٍةـجرد راـيتخإ ق<رط نع ةـيلاـتلا لـم¬ا عم كـقاـفتإ مدـع وأ كـقاـفتإ دـيدـحت ,hإ مـــــــــــــسقلا اذـ5 فدeـª
  ھنع ةجتانلا ةمصوب ھتقلاعو ملعتلا تاVوعص
 
  -:نا|لما اذ5 عابتإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا نم ٍةلمج رايتخإب مق كلضف نم
  ةدش ضراعأ =1
  ضراعأ =2
  قفتأ =3
  ةدش قفتأ =4
 
  نRرخلآا نع ھSجاوت zلا تا7وعصلا ءافخإ ~}ا ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ d|فط لضفي -1
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ھنارقأ عم ھلاشم ةيميدالاا ةشقانم ~}ا ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ d|فط لضفي -2
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  zم ةيسردلما ھتابجاو ءافخإ ~}إ ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ d|فط ليمي -3
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ھنارقا وا ھتوخإ وأ ھئا7رقأ نم ةيسردلما ھتابجاو ءافخإ ~}إ ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ d|فط ليمي -4
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
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  يماما عفترم توصب ةءارقلا بنجت ~}إ ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ d|فط ليمي  -5
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
  نRرخلاا ھنارقا وا ھتوخإ وأ ھئا7رقأ نم ماما عفترم توصب ةءارقلا ~}إ ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ d|فط ليمي -6
 
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  d} ةSجولما تاظحلالما ةباتك مدع ~}إ ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ d|فط ليمي -7
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  نRرخلاا ھنارقاوا ھتوخإ وأ ھئا7رقلأ ةSجولما تاظحلالما ةباتك مدع ~}إ ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ d|فط ليمي -8
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  يماما ةيئلاملاا ةطشkلاا بنجت ~}إ ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ d|فط ليمي -9
 
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  نRرخلاا ھنارقاوا ھتوخإ وأ ھئا7رقأ ماما ةيئلاملاا ةطشkلاا بنجت ~}إ ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ d|فط ليمي - 01
 
 
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  zيدالاا هاوتسم فعض ٍريتك ھتقاعإ نع ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ d|فط يkخي - 11
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
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 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  zيدالاا هاوتسم فعض ٍريتك ھتقاعإ نع نRرخلاا ھنارقا ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ d|فط خي - 21
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ملعتلا تا7وعصب ةطبترلماو ةعاشلاو ةيبلسلا ميXافلما بنجتي ي ھتقاعإب حRرصتلا مدع نع ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ d|فط ليمي - 31
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 
 
  ثلاثلا مسقلا
 تاذـلا ريدـقت لوح كرظن تاـkجو و كـئارآ لـيثمتل ةـنيعم ٍةـجرد راـيتخإ ق<رط نع ةـيلاـتلا لـم¬ا عم كـقاـفتإ مدـع وأ كـقاـفتإ دـيدـحت ,hإ مـــــــــــــسقلا اذـ5 فدeـª
  ةيمسiلاو فيxصتلا دوجو عم سفنلاب ةقثلاو
 
  -:نا|لما اذ5 عابتإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا نم ٍةلمج رايتخإب مق كلضف نم
  ةدش ضراعأ =1
  ضراعأ =2
  قفتأ =3
  ةدش قفتأ =4
 
  ياذلا هاضر ~|ع ًابلس رثؤي ملعتلا تا7وعصب d|فط ةيمس نأ ىرأ انأ ، ةقاعلإا نع رظنلا ضغ -1
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 ¥غ لاــفطلأا مظعم نكمتي zلا ءاــيــــــــــــشلأاــب ماــيقلا ~|ع ھــتردــق نم لــلقي ملعتلا تاــ7وعــــــــــــصب d|فط ةــيمــــــــــــس نأ ىرأ اــنأ ، ةــقاــعلإا نع رظنلا ضغ -2
  اSلعف نم بارطضلإا اذ©¨ ن¥ص§¦لما
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ھب رخفي zy¯ ھيدل س­ل ھنأب رعشأ zلعجي ملعتلا تا7وعصب d|فط ةيمسو في«صت ،ھتقاعإ نع رظنلا ضغ -3
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
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 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ھلشف ةيلامتحإ نم دRزت ملعتلا تا7وعصب d|فط بيقلتو ةيمس نأ ىرأ انأ ،ھتقاعإ نع رظنلا ضغ -4
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
  ھطابحإ ~}إ يدؤت وأ ةميقلا ميدع ھلعجت ملعتلا تا7وعصب d|فط بيقلتو ةيمس نأ ىرأ انأ ،ھتقاعإ نع رظنلا ضغ  -5
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 
 
  عارلا مسقلا
 تاـيمـــــــــــــسiلا لوح كرظن تاـkجو و كـئارآ لـيثمتل ةـنيعم ٍةـجرد راـيتخإ ق<رط نع ةـيلاـتلا لـم¬ا عم كـقاـفتإ مدـع وأ كـقاـفتإ دـيدـحت ,hإ مـــــــــــــسقلا اذـ5 فدـeª
  .ةيمسرلا |غ و ةيمسرلا تافيxصتلا
 
  -:نا|لما اذ5 عابتإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا نم ٍةلمج رايتخإب مق كلضف نم
  ةدش ضراعأ =1
  ضراعأ =2
  قفتأ =3
  ةدش قفتأ =4
 
  بارطضلاا اذ©¨ فنصلما d|فطل zيدالاا روطتلا قيعjُ لا ملعتلا تا7وعص في«صتو ةيمس نأ ىرأ انأ ،بارطضلاا ¥ثات دوجو عم - 1
 
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  بارطضلاا اذ©¨ فنصلما d|فطل ةيعامتجلاا تاراSلما روطت قيعjُ ملعتلا تا7وعص في«صتو ةيمس نأ ىرأ انأ ،بارطضلاا ¥ثات دوجو عم - 2
 
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  تاقادص نRوكت dc ھتلاواحم ~|ع رثؤي ملعتلا تا7وعصب d|فط في«صتو ةيمس نإب ىرأ انا ،ةقاعلإا تا¥ثأت نع رظنلا ضغ - 3
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
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 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 
 
 ةيمـــس يأ م©µدل س­ل نيذلا كئلوأ نم ءاذ لقا ھلعجي ملعتلا تا7وعـــصب d|فط في«ـــصتو ةيمـــس نإب ىرأ انا ،ةقاعلإا تا¥ثأت نع رظنلا ضغ - 4
  ةقاعإ يلا بقل وا
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  رداصلما ةفرغ ~|ع رركتلما هددرت بfس ھنارقأ نم ةRر§¸لاو مك©·لل ضرعتي ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ d|فط ناب دقتعأ - 5
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 لــــــــصفلا dc بلاطلا dºاب نم ¹كأ ٍتقو ~|ع مئادلا ھلوــــــــصح بfــــــــس ھنارقأ نم ةRر§ــــــــ¸لاو مك©·لل ضرعتي ملعتلا تا7وعــــــــص وذ d|فط ناب دقتعأ - 6
  ھنم ة7ولطلما ةيميدالاا ماSلما ءا©»لإ
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 ءا©»لإ لصفلا dc بلاطلا dºاب نم ¹كأ ٍمعد ~|ع مئادلا ھلوصح بfس ھنارقأ نم ةRر§¸لاو مك©·لل ضرعتي ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ d|فط ناب دقتعأ - 7
  ھنم ة7ولطلما ةيميدالاا ماSلما
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  zيدالاا ھفعض روSظ دنع نRرخلآا بلاطلا نم ةRر§¸لاو مك©·لل ضرعتي ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ d|فط ناب دقتعأ - 8
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 وا ةيميلعتلا ةئ­بلا لخاد نRرخلآا نم ةRر§ـــــ¸لاو مك©·لل ھـــــضرع لا ملعتلا تا7وعـــــصب d|فط ةيمـــــس نأ ىرأ انأ ،ةقاعلإا تا¥ثأت نع رظنلا ضغ - 9
  ةسردلما
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
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  ملعتلا تا7وعص نم يkاعj ٍلفطب ھفصو نم ًلادب "ديلب و لمSم" لثم ٍتامل½ب ًامئاد ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ d|فط فصوي - 01
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  سما§¿ا مسقلا
 كنبا تافرــصت لوح كرظن تاkجو و كئارآ ليثمتل ةنيعم ٍةجرد رايتخإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا عم كقافتإ مدع وأ كقافتإ ديدحت ,hإ مــسقلا اذ5 فدeª
  .ھيصs نع ةجتانلا و ةلمت¸·ا
 
  -:نا|لما اذ5 عابتإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا نم ٍةلمج رايتخإب مق كلضف نم
  ةدش ضراعأ =1
  ضراعأ =2
  قفتأ =3
  ةدش قفتأ =4
 
  بارطضلإا اذ©¨ ةطبترلما ةعاشلاو ةيبلسلا ميXافلما  ضع عم Ày¯امتيل zيدالاا هاوتسم ¥يغ ~}إ ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ d|فط ليمي -1
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  بارطضلإا اذ©¨ بقلم ھناب م©·فرعم دنع ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ d|فط عم  ةيبلس وا ًةفلتخم ةقRرطب نولماعتي نRرخلآا نأ دقتعا -2
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 
  مSعم بعللا ~}إ ھتوعد نم مSعنمت وأ نRرخلآا نع ًلازعنم ھلعجت ملعتلا تا7وعصب d|فط ةيمس نأ نظأ ،ةقاعلإا كلت نم مغرلاب - 3
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ملعتلا تا7وعص بقل ~|ع ھل م©·Rر§Á نم ھقلق بfس نRرخلآا عم لماعتلا بنجت ~}إ ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ d|فط ليمي - 4
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 اذـ©¨ ن¥فنــــــــــــصم ¥غلا نRرخلاا ةـبلطلا نم ةـيبلــــــــــــس ¹كا لـ½ــــــــــــشÂو اـفلاتخا ¹كا ةـقRرطب ملعتلا تاـ7وعــــــــــــص وذ d|فط عم نولماـعتي نRرخلآا نأ دـقتعا - 5
   ةيميدالاا لاشلما سفن م©µدل نيذلاو بارطضلاا
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 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 
  سداسلا مسقلا
  .كتاعقوت ليثمتل ةنيعم ٍةجرد رايتخإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا عم كقافتإ مدع وأ كقافتإ ديدحت ,hإ مسقلا اذ5 فدeª
 
  -:نا|لما اذ5 عابتإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا نم ٍةلمج رايتخإب مق كلضف نم
  ةدش ضراعأ =1
  ضراعأ =2
  قفتأ =3
  ةدش قفتأ =4
 
  ملعتلا تا7وعصب ھتيمس بfس d|فط عم ةيبلس وا ةفلتخم ٍةقRرطب مSلوصف dc ن¥يداعلا ةذتاسلأا لماعتي -1
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 ةفرغ ~|ع رركتلما هددرت بfـــس  طاـــش«لا ملعتلا تا7وعـــصب فنـــصلما d|فط عم ةيبلـــس وا ةفلتخم ٍةقRرطب مSلوـــصف dc ن¥يداعلا ةذتاـــسلأا لماعتي -2
  رداصلما
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 
 نم ¹كأ zيداا معد ~|ع ھلوــصح بfــس ملعتلا تا7وعــصب فنــصلما d|فط عم ةيبلــس وا ةفلتخم ٍةقRرطب مSلوــصف dc ن¥يداعلا ةذتاــسلأا لماعتي - 3
  ةيميدالاا ماSلما ءا©»لا ھنارقأ dºاب
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 dºاب نم ¹كأ ٍتقو ~|ع ھلوـــــصح بfـــــس ملعتلا تا7وعـــــصب فنـــــصلما d|فط عم ةيبلـــــس وا ةفلتخم ٍةقRرطب مSلوـــــصف dc ن¥يداعلا ةذتاـــــسلأا لماعتي - 4
  ةيميدالاا ماSلما ءا©»لا ھنارقأ
 
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
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 نيذلاو بارطضلإاب ن¥فنصلما ¥غ بلاطلا نع ةفلتخم وا ةيبلس ¹كا ٍةقRرطب ملعتلا تا7وعصوذ d|فط عم مSلوصف dc ن¥يداعلا ةذتاسلأا لماعتي - 5
  بارطضلاا اذ©¨ فنصم ھنا بfس ا©Åاذ ةيميدالاا تلاكشلما نم نوناعj
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ملعتلا تا7وعصب فنصم ھنا نوفرعj امدنع ةيبلس وا ةفلتخم ٍةقRرطب ملعتلا تا7وعصوذ d|فط عم ةسردلما وفظوم لماعتي -6
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ملعتلا تا7وعصب فنصم ھنا نوفرعj امدنع zبإ عم ٍةفلتخم ٍةقRرطب نويسفنلا ءابطلأا لماعتي -7
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ةيميدالأا ھتاردق رRوطت ~|ع هدعاس ملعتلا تا7وعصب zبإ ةيمس نأ نظأ - 8
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ةيعامتجلاا ھتاراSم رRوطت ~|ع هدعاسj مل ملعتلا تا7وعص ةيمس وا بقل zبإ ءاطعإ نأ نظأ - 9
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  .ھمامتلإ تقولا مكصيصخت ,+ع مكل ًاركش .نايDتسلإا اذ5 º¹تنإ
 
 مكرظن تاkجو و مكئارلآ قمعأ ًامkف بـسiكلأ ملعتلا تاVوعـص نم نوناع[ نيذلا بلاطلا روما ءايلوأ عم ٍھجول ًاkجو ٍةيـص»ـ ٍتلاباقم ءارجإب موقأ فوـس
 ليـــصافت ةباتكب اوموق ًاءاجرف ةكراـــشلما 43 متبغر اذإ .ريدقتلا لب مكتكراـــشم ىظحتـــس و ةقيقد 04 ةلباقلما قرغتـــسiـــس .ملعتلا تاVوعـــصب ةيمـــسs لوح
  .ة<رايتخإ ةوطا هذ5 .ةمات ٍة<رس 43 مكعم لصاوتلاب موقأس و مكب ةصاا لاصتلإا
 
  :مسلإا
  :يو~كللإا دي¨لا
  :فتاkلا مقر
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  ملعتلا تا7وعص يوذ بلاطلا سÇردتب ن¥صت§Æا ةيئادتبلإا سرادلما ن¥ملعلم يأر علاطتسإ
 يوذ بلاطلا سÀردتب ن|ـــصت·ا ةيئادتبلإا سرادلما ةذتاـــسلأ ھجولما نايDتـــسلإا اذ5 مامتإ ق<رط نع ثحبلا اذ5 43 مكتكراـــشم ,+ع مكل ًاركـــش
 ءابآ و ةذتاـــسأ رظن تاkجو و ءارآ فاـــشiكإ ,hإ ةـــساردلا ةذ5 فدed .قئاقد ةتـــس اب<رقت نايDتـــسلإا اذ5 مامتإ قرغتـــس[ فوـــس .ملعتلا تاVوعـــص
 ةساردلا ةذ5 .ن|بارطضلاا نيذ5 تايمسs لوح طاشxلا طرف و هابiنلإا تiشs بارطضإ (ب) و ملعتلا تاVوعص (أ) نم نوناع[ نيذلا بلاطلا
 |غ لظتـــس اeا امك ةمات ًة<رـــس 43  مكب ةـــصاا تامولعلماب ظافتحلإا متـــس كلذل .~ـــسكإ ةعماجب ةيب~لل ايلعلا تاـــساردلا ةيل} نم ةدمتعم
 43 اkمادختــــسلإ ٌةدوــــصقم نايDتــــسلإا اذ5 نع ةجتانلا تانايبلا .ةــــساردلاب ةــــصاا ر<راقتلا نم ٍيأ 43 ءامــــسأ مادختــــسإ متي نل ثيح ٍةامــــسم
 دع ةيـــصـــلا تلاباقلما ضع ءارجإب متمق اذإ انل ديفلما نم نويـــس ،كلذ ,hإ ةفاـــضلإاب .ةـــساردلا ءاeإ دع اkفذح متـــس و طقف ةـــساردلا
  .كلذ 43 متبغر اذإ مكب لاصتلإا ليصافت ةباتكل نايDتسلإا ةياe 43 صصخم |ح دجوي امك نايDتسلإا مامتإ
 
 
  لولأا مسقلا
  عضوب مق ةرئادب اSقRوطت وأ كتلاح فصول لثملأا ةباجلإا مامأ (GF) ةملاع
  1-  تنأ لX
 ملعتلا تاVوعص نم ياع[ لفطل بأ o
 طاشxلا طرف و هابiنلإا تiشs بارطضإ نم ياع[ لفطل  بأ o
 ملعتلا تاVوعص نم نوناع[ ٍلافطلأ سردم o
 طاشxلا طرف و هابiنلإا تiشs بارطضإ نم نوناع[ ٍلافطلأ سردم o
 
  ميلعتلا يوتسم -2
 سو<رولاب /ةيعماج ةداkش o
 ايلع تاسارد ةداkش o
 
  ؟ھب ن¥باصلما ةبلطلا سÇردتب موقت يذلا بارطضلإا لوح لمع شرو وأ ةيfRردت تارود dc كلذ لبق تكراش لX -3
 مع o
 لا o
 
  ؟ة§¿ا تاونس ددع dÈ مك -4
 تاونس 5-1 o
 تاونس 01-6 o
 ¢كا وا ةنس 11 o
 
 
  مSسÇردتب موقت نيذلا لافطلأل zyxاردلا ىوتسلما - 5
 3-1 ايندلا ةيئادتبلإا فوفصلا o
 6-4 ايلعلا ةيادتبلإا فوفصلا o
  ن|تلحرلما اتل} o
 
  يkاثلا مسقلا
 ةـيمـــــــــــــسs اذـ5 لوح كرظن تاـkجو و كـئارآ لـيثمتل ةـنيعم ٍةـجرد راـيتخإ ق<رط نع ةـيلاـتلا لـم¬ا عم كـقاـفتإ مدـع وأ كـقاـفتإ دـيدـحت ,hإ مـــــــــــــسقلا اذـ5 فدeـª
  ھنع ةجتانلا ةمصوب ھتقلاعو ملعتلا تاVوعص
 
  -:نا|لما اذ5 عابتإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا نم ٍةلمج رايتخإب مق كلضف نم
  ةدش ضراعأ =1
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  ضراعأ =2
  قفتأ =3
  ةدش قفتأ =4
 
  نRرخلآا نع ھSجاوت zلا تا7وعصلا ءافخإ ~}ا ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ لفطلا لضفي -1
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ھنارقأ عم ةيميدالاا ھلاشم ةشقانم ~}ا ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ لفطلا لضفي -2
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  zم ةيسردلما ھتابجاو ءافخإ ~}إ ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ لفطلا ليمي -3
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ھنارقا وا ھتوخإ وأ ھئا7رقأ نم ةيسردلما ھتابجاو ءافخإ ~}إ ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ لفطلا ليمي -4
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  يماما عفترم توصب ةءارقلا بنجت ~}إ ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ لفطلا ليمي  -5
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
  نRرخلاا ھنارقا وا ھتوخإ وأ ھئا7رقأ ماما عفترم توصب ةءارقلا ~}إ ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ لفطلا ليمي -6
 
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  d} ةSجولما تاظحلالما ةباتك مدع ~}إ ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ لفطلا ليمي -7
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
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 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  نRرخلاا ھنارقلا ةSجولما تاظحلالما ةباتك مدع ~}إ ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ لفطلا ليمي -8
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  يماما ةيئلاملاا ةطشkلاا بنجت ~}إ ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ لفطلا ليمي -9
 
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  zيدالاا هاوتسم فعض ٍريتك ھتقاعإ نع ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ لفطلا يkخي - 01
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  zيدالاا هاوتسم فعض ٍريتك ھتقاعإ نع نRرخلاا ھنارقا ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ لفطلا خي - 11
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ملعتلا تا7وعصب ةطبترلماو ةعاشلاو ةيبلسلا ميXافلما بنجتي ي ھتقاعإب حRرصتلا مدع نع ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ لفطلا ليمي - 21
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 
 
 
  ثلاثلا مسقلا
 تاذـلا ريدـقت لوح كرظن تاـkجو و كـئارآ لـيثمتل ةـنيعم ٍةـجرد راـيتخإ ق<رط نع ةـيلاـتلا لـم¬ا عم كـقاـفتإ مدـع وأ كـقاـفتإ دـيدـحت ,hإ مـــــــــــــسقلا اذـ5 فدeـª
  ةيمسiلاو فيxصتلا دوجو عم سفنلاب ةقثلاو
 
  -:نا|لما اذ5 عابتإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا نم ٍةلمج رايتخإب مق كلضف نم
  ةدش ضراعأ =1
  ضراعأ =2
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  قفتأ =3
  ةدش قفتأ =4
 
  ياذلا هاضر ~|ع ًابلس رثؤي ملعتلا تا7وعصب لفطلا ةيمس نأ ىرأ انأ ، ةقاعلإا نع رظنلا ضغ -1
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 ¥غ لاـفطلأا مظعم نكمتي zلا ءاـيــــــــــــشلأاـب ماـيقلا ~|ع ھـتردـق نم لـلقي ملعتلا تاـ7وعــــــــــــصب لـفطلا ةـيمــــــــــــس نأ ىرأ اـنأ ، ةـقاـعلإا نع رظنلا ضغ -2
  اSلعف نم بارطضلإا اذ©¨ ن¥ص§¦لما
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ھب رخفي zy¯ ھيدل س­ل ھنأب رعشأ zلعجي ملعتلا تا7وعصب ٍلفطلا ةيمسو في«صت ،ھتقاعإ نع رظنلا ضغ -3
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ھطابحإ ~}إ يدؤت وأ ةميقلا ميدع ھلعجت ملعتلا تا7وعصب ٍلفطلا بيقلتو ةيمس نأ ىرأ انأ ،ھتقاعإ نع رظنلا ضغ -4
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
  ھلشف ةيلامتحإ نم دRزت ملعتلا تا7وعصب ٍلفطلا بيقلتو ةيمس نأ ىرأ انأ ،ھتقاعإ نع رظنلا ضغ -5
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  بارطضلاا اذ©¨ ن¥فنصلما ةبلطلل zيدالاا روطتلا قيعjُ لا ملعتلا تا7وعص في«صتو ةيمس نأ ىرأ انأ ،بارطضلاا ¥ثات دوجو عم - 6
 
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  بارطضلاا اذ©¨ ن¥فنصلما ةبلطلل ةيعامتجلاا تاراSلما روطت قيعjُ ملعتلا تا7وعص في«صتو ةيمس نأ ىرأ انأ ،بارطضلاا ¥ثات دوجو عم - 7
 
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
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 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 
 
 
  عارلا مسقلا
 تاـيمـــــــــــــسiلا لوح كرظن تاـkجو و كـئارآ لـيثمتل ةـنيعم ٍةـجرد راـيتخإ ق<رط نع ةـيلاـتلا لـم¬ا عم كـقاـفتإ مدـع وأ كـقاـفتإ دـيدـحت ,hإ مـــــــــــــسقلا اذـ5 فدـeª
  .ةيمسرلا |غ و ةيمسرلا تافيxصتلا
 
  -:نا|لما اذ5 عابتإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا نم ٍةلمج رايتخإب مق كلضف نم
  ةدش ضراعأ =1
  ضراعأ =2
  قفتأ =3
  ةدش قفتأ =4
 
  تاقادص نRوكت dc م©Åلاواحم ~|ع رثؤي ملعتلا تا7وعصب ةبلطلا في«صتو ةيمس نإب ىرأ انا ،ةقاعلإا تا¥ثأت نع رظنلا ضغ -1
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 وا ةيمــس يأ م©µدل س­ل نيذلا كئلوأ نم ىذأ مSلعجي ملعتلا تا7وعــصب ةبلطلا في«ــصتو ةيمــس نإب ىرأ انا ،ةقاعلإا تا¥ثأت نع رظنلا ضغ - 2
  ةقاعإ يلا بقل
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  رداصلما ةفرغ ~|ع رركتلما مXددرت بfس م©»ارقأ نم ةRر§¸لاو مك©·لل نوضرعتي ملعتلا تا7وعص يوذ ةبلطلا ناب دقتعأ - 3
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 dc بلاطلا dºاب نم ¹كأ ٍتقو ~|ع مئادلا مSلوـــــــــصح بfـــــــــس م©»ارقأ نم ةRر§ـــــــــ¸لاو مك©·لل نوـــــــــضرعتي ملعتلا تا7وعـــــــــص يوذ ةبلطلا ناب دقتعأ - 4
  م©Ëم ة7ولطلما ةيميدالاا ماSلما ءا©»لإ لصفلا
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
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 dc بلاطلا dºاب نم ¹كأ ٍمعد ~|ع مئادلا مSلوــــــــــصح بfــــــــــس م©»ارقأ نم ةRر§ــــــــــ¸لاو مك©·لل نوــــــــــضرعتي ملعتلا تا7وعــــــــــص يوذ ةبلطلا ناب دقتعأ - 5
  م©Ëم ة7ولطلما ةيميدالاا ماSلما ءا©»لإ لصفلا
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  zيدالاا مSفعض روSظ دنع نRرخلآا بلاطلا نم ةRر§¸لاو مك©·لل نوضرعتي ملعتلا تا7وعص يوذ ةبلطلا ناب دقتعأ - 6
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 وا ةيميلعتلا ةئ­بلا لخاد نRرخلآا نم ةRر§ـــ¸لاو مك©·لل ھـــضرع لا ملعتلا تا7وعـــصب لفطلا ةيمـــس نأ ىرأ انأ ،ةقاعلإا تا¥ثأت نع رظنلا ضغ - 7
  ةسردلما
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ملعتلا تا7وعص نم يkاعj ٍلفطب ھفصو نم ًلادب "ديلب و لمSم" لثم ٍتامل½ب ًامئاد ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ بلاطلا فصوي - 8
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  سما§¿ا مسقلا
 تاـفرـــــــــــــصت لوح كرظن تاـkجو و كـئارآ لـيثمتل ةـنيعم ٍةـجرد راـيتخإ ق<رط نع ةـيلاـتلا لـم¬ا عم كـقاـفتإ مدـع وأ كـقاـفتإ دـيدـحت ,hإ مـــــــــــــسقلا اذـ5 فدـeª
  .ھيصs نع ةجتانلا و ةلمت¸·ا بلاطلا
 
  -:نا|لما اذ5 عابتإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا نم ٍةلمج رايتخإب مق كلضف نم
  ةدش ضراعأ =1
  ضراعأ =2
  قفتأ =3
  ةدش قفتأ =4
 
  بارطضلإا اذ©¨ ةطبترلما ةعاشلاو ةيبلسلا ميXافلما  ضع عم Ày¯امتيل zيدالاا هاوتسم ¥يغ ~}إ ملعتلا تا7وعص وذ بلاطلا ليمي -1
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  بارطضلإا اذ©¨ نوبقلم م©»اب م©·فرعم دنع ملعتلا تا7وعص يوذ ةبلطلا عم  ةيبلس وا ًةفلتخم ةقRرطب نولماعتي لا نRرخلآا نأ دقتعا -2
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 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 
  مSعم بعللا ~}إ ھتوعد نم مSعنمي وأ نRرخلآا نع ًلازعنم ھلعجي ملعتلا تا7وعصب بلاطلا ةيمس نأ نظأ ،ةقاعلإا كلت نم مغرلاب - 3
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ملعتلا تا7وعص بقل ~|ع ھل م©·Rر§Á نم ھقلق بfس نRرخلآا عم لماعتلا بنجت ~}إ ملعتلا تا7وعص بلاطلا ليمي - 4
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 اذ©¨ ن¥فنـــــــصم ¥غلا نRرخلاا ةبلطلا نم ةيبلـــــــس ¹كا ل½ـــــــشÂو افلاتخا ¹كا ةقRرطب ملعتلا تا7وعـــــــص يوذ ةبلطلا عم نولماعتي نRرخلآا نأ دقتعا - 5
   ةيميدالاا لاشلما سفن م©µدل نيذلاو بارطضلاا
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 
  سداسلا مسقلا
  .كتاعقوت ليثمتل ةنيعم ٍةجرد رايتخإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا عم كقافتإ مدع وأ كقافتإ ديدحت ,hإ مسقلا اذ5 فدeª
 
  -:نا|لما اذ5 عابتإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا نم ٍةلمج رايتخإب مق كلضف نم
  ةدش ضراعأ =1
  ضراعأ =2
  قفتأ =3
  ةدش قفتأ =4
 
  ملعتلا تا7وعصب  م©·يمس بfس ةبلطلا عم ةيبلس وا ةفلتخم ٍةقRرطب مSلوصف dc ن¥يداعلا ةذتاسلأا لماعتي -1
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 ~|ع رركتلما مXددرت بfـــس  طاـــش«لا ملعتلا تا7وعـــصب ن¥فنـــصلما ةبلطلا عم ةيبلـــس وا ةفلتخم ٍةقRرطب مSلوـــصف dc ن¥يداعلا ةذتاـــسلأا لماعتي لا -2
  رداصلما ةفرغ
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 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 
 dºاب نم ¹كأ ٍتقو ~|ع مSلوــصح بfــس ملعتلا تا7وعــصب ن¥فنــصلما ةبلطلا عم ةيبلــس وا ةفلتخم ٍةقRرطب مSلوــصف dc ن¥يداعلا ةذتاــسلأا لماعتي - 3
  ةيميدالاا ماSلما ءا©»لا م©»ارقأ
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 ¹كأ zيداا معد ~|ع مSلوــصح بfــس ملعتلا تا7وعــصب ن¥فنــصلما ةبلطلا عم ةيبلــس وا ةفلتخم ٍةقRرطب مSلوــصف dc ن¥يداعلا ةذتاــسلأا لماعتي - 4
  ةيميدالاا ماSلما ءا©»لا م©»ارقأ dºاب نم
 
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 ن¥فنــــــــــــصلما ¥غ بلاطلا نع ةـفلتخم وا ةـيبلــــــــــــس ¹كا ٍةـقRرطب ملعتلا تا7ـوعــــــــــــصب ن¥باــــــــــــصلما بلاطلا عم مSلوــــــــــــصف dc ن¥يداـعلا ةذـتاــــــــــــسلأا لـماـعتي - 5
  بارطضلاا اذX ةيمس دوجو بfس ا©Åاذ ةيميدالاا تلاكشلما نم نوناعj نيذلاو بارطضلإاب
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ملعتلا تا7وعصب فنصم ھنا نوفرعj امدنع ةيبلس وا ةفلتخم ٍةقRرطب ملعتلا تا7وعصب ن¥باصلما بلاطلا عم ةسردلما وفظوم لماعتي -6
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ةيميدالأا ھتاردق رRوطت ~|ع هدعاس ملعتلا تا7وعصب بلاطلا ةيمس نأ نظأ - 6
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ةيعامتجلاا ھتاراSم رRوطت ~|ع هدعاسj مل ملعتلا تا7وعص ةيمس وا بقل بلاطلا ءاطعإ نأ نظأ - 7
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
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 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  .ھمامتلإ تقولا مكصيصخت ,+ع مكل ًاركش .نايDتسلإا اذ5 º¹تنإ
 
 مكرظن تاkجو و مكئارلآ قمعأ ًامkف بـــــــسiكلأ ملعتلا تاVوعـــــــص نم نوناع[ نيذلا بلاطلا ÂÁلعم عم ٍھجول ًاkجو ٍةيـــــــصـــــــ» ٍتلاباقم ءارجإب موقأ فوـــــــس
 ليـــصافت ةباتكب اوموق ًاءاجرف ةكراـــشلما 43 متبغر اذإ .ريدقتلا لب مكتكراـــشم ىظحتـــس و ةقيقد 04 ةلباقلما قرغتـــسiـــس .ملعتلا تاVوعـــصب ةيمـــسs لوح
  .ة<رايتخإ ةوطا هذ5 .ةمات ٍة<رس 43 مكعم لصاوتلاب موقأس و مكب ةصاا لاصتلإا
 
  :مسلإا
  :يو~كللإا دي¨لا
  :فتاkلا مقر
 
 
 
  طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب ن¥باصلما لافطلأا ءابلآ يأر علاطتسإ
 
 طرف و هابiنلإا تiــــــــشs بارطــــــــضإب ن|باــــــــصلما بلاطلا ءابلآ ھجولما نايDتــــــــسلإا اذ5 مامتإ ق<رط نع ثحبلا اذ5 43 مكتكراــــــــشم ,+ع مكل ًاركــــــــش
 بلاطلا ءابآ و ةذتاـــسأ رظن تاkجو و ءارآ فاـــشiكإ ,hإ ةـــساردلا ةذ5 فدed .قئاقد ةتـــس اب<رقت نايDتـــسلإا اذ5 مامتإ قرغتـــس[ فوـــس .طاـــشxلا
 ةدمتعم ةساردلا ةذ5 .ن|بارطضلاا نيذ5 تايمسs لوح طاشxلا طرف و هابiنلإا تiشs بارطضإ (ب) و ملعتلا تاVوعص (أ) نم نوناع[ نيذلا
 ٍةامــــسم |غ لظتــــس اeا امك ةمات ًة<رــــس 43  مكب ةــــصاا تامولعلماب ظافتحلإا متــــس كلذل .~ــــسكإ ةعماجب ةيب~لل ايلعلا تاــــساردلا ةيل} نم
 ةـــساردلا 43 اkمادختـــسلإ ٌةدوـــصقم نايDتـــسلإا اذ5 نع ةجتانلا تانايبلا .ةـــساردلاب ةـــصاا ر<راقتلا نم ٍيأ 43 ءامـــسأ مادختـــسإ متي نل ثيح
 مامتإ دع ةيـــــــصـــــــلا تلاباقلما ضع ءارجإب متمق اذإ انل ديفلما نم نويـــــــس ،كلذ ,hإ ةفاـــــــضلإاب .ةـــــــساردلا ءاeإ دع اkفذح متـــــــس و طقف
  .كلذ 43 متبغر اذإ مكب لاصتلإا ليصافت ةباتكل نايDتسلإا ةياe 43 صصخم |ح دجوي امك نايDتسلإا
 
 
  لولأا مسقلا
  مامأ (GF) ةملاع عضوب مق ةرئادب اSقRوطت وأ كتلاح فصول لثملأا ةباجلإا
  1-  تنأ لX
 ملعتلا تاVوعص نم ياع[ لفطل بأ o
 طاشxلا طرف و هابiنلإا تiشs بارطضإ نم ياع[ لفطل  بأ o
 ملعتلا تاVوعص نم نوناع[ ٍلافطلأ سردم o
 طاشxلا طرف و هابiنلإا تiشs بارطضإ نم نوناع[ ٍلافطلأ سردم o
 
  ميلعتلا يوتسم -2
 ةيئادتبإ ةداkش o
 ةطسوتم /ةيدادعإ ةداkش o
 ةمولبد /ة<وناث ةداkش o
 سو<رولاب /ةيعماج ةداkش o
 ايلع تاسارد ةداkش o
 
  ؟كلفط ھنم يkاعj يذلا بارطضلإا لوح لمع شرو وأ ةيfRردت تارود dc كلذ لبق تكراش لX -3
 مع o
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 لا o
 
  ؟ءانبأ نم كيدل مك -4
 1 o
 2 o
 3 o
 4 o
 ¢كأ وأ 5 o
 
  ؟طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإ نم يkاعj يذلا كلفط غلبي رمعلا نم مك -5
 6 o
 7 o
 8 o
 9 o
 01 o
 11 o
 ¨كأ وأ 21 o
 
  zyxاردلا كلفط يوتسم -6
 3-1 ايندلا ةيئادتبلإا فوفصلا o
 6-4 ايلعلا ةيادتبلإا فوفصلا o
 ن|تلحرلما اتل} o
 
  يkاثلا مسقلا
 وا بقللا اذ5 لوح كرظن تاkجو و كئارآ ليثمتل ةنيعم ٍةجرد رايتخإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا عم كقافتإ مدع وأ كقافتإ ديدحت ,hإ مــــــــــــسقلا اذ5 فدeª
  .ةيمسiلا
 
  -:نا|لما اذ5 عابتإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا نم ٍةلمج رايتخإب مق كلضف نم
  ةدش ضراعأ =1
  ضراعأ =2
  قفتأ =3
  ةدش قفتأ =4
 
 
  نRرخلآا نع ھSجاوت zلا تا7وعصلا ءافخإ zبإ لضفي -1
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ھنارقأ عم ھلاشم ةشقانم مدع zبإ لضفي -2
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
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 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  zم ةيسردلما ھتابجاو ءافخإ ~}إ zبإ ليمي -3
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ھتوخإ وأ ھئا7رقأ نم ةيسردلما ھتابجاو ءافخإ ~}إ zبإ ليمي -4
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  يدوجو ءانثأ لوبقم ¥غ ٍفرصتل ھتسرامم راSظإ نم zبإ لÎÍي -5
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
  ھتوخأ وأ ھ7راقأ دوجو ءانثأ لوبقم ¥غ ٍفرصتل ھتسرامم راSظإ نم zبإ لÎÍي -6
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  لوبقم ¥غلا ھكولسل ٍريتك ھتقاعإ نع طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب باصلما zبإ يkخي -7
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  لوبقم ¥غلا ھكولسل ٍريتك ھتقاعإ نع طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب باصلما zبإ يkخي لا -8
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإ بقل لوح ةرشÌنلما ةيبلسلا ةيطمنلا روصلا بنجتيل ھتقاعإب رارقلإا مدع zبإ لضفي -9
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
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  ثلاثلا مسقلا
 تاذـلا ريدـقت لوح كرظن تاـkجو و كـئارآ لـيثمتل ةـنيعم ٍةـجرد راـيتخإ ق<رط نع ةـيلاـتلا لـم¬ا عم كـقاـفتإ مدـع وأ كـقاـفتإ دـيدـحت ,hإ مـــــــــــــسقلا اذـ5 فدeـª
  ةيمسiلاو فيxصتلا دوجو عم سفنلاب ةقثلاو
 
  -:نا|لما اذ5 عابتإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا نم ٍةلمج رايتخإب مق كلضف نم
  ةدش ضراعأ =1
  ضراعأ =2
  قفتأ =3
  ةدش قفتأ =4
 
  ياذلا هاضر ~|ع ًابلس رثؤي طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإ نأ ىرأ انأ ،zبإ ةقاعإ نع رظنلا ضغ -1
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 لافطلأا مظعم نكمتي zلا ءايــشلأاب مايقلا ~|ع ھتردق نم للقي طاــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌــش بارطــضإ نأ ىرأ انأ ،zبإ ةقاعإ نع رظنلا ضغ -2
  اSلعف نم بارطضلإا اذ©¨ ن¥ص§¦لما ¥غ
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  اروخف س­ل ھنأب رعشأ zلعجي طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإ نم يkاعj ٍلفطك zبإ في«صت ،ھتقاعإ نع رظنلا ضغ -3
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ھلشف ةيلامتحإ نم دRزت طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب zبا بيقلتو ةيمس نأ ىرأ انأ ھتقاعإ نع رظنلا ضغ -4
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
  ھطابحإ ~}إ يدؤت وأ ةميقلا ميدع ھلعجت لا طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب zبا بيقلتو ةيمس نأ ىرأ انأ ھتقاعإ نع رظنلا ضغ -5
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  عارلا مسقلا
 تاـيمـــــــــــــسiلا لوح كرظن تاـkجو و كـئارآ لـيثمتل ةـنيعم ٍةـجرد راـيتخإ ق<رط نع ةـيلاـتلا لـم¬ا عم كـقاـفتإ مدـع وأ كـقاـفتإ دـيدـحت ,hإ مـــــــــــــسقلا اذـ5 فدـeª
  .ةيمسرلا |غ و ةيمسرلا تافيxصتلا
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  -:نا|لما اذ5 عابتإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا نم ٍةلمج رايتخإب مق كلضف نم
  ةدش ضراعأ =1
  ضراعأ =2
  قفتأ =3
  ةدش قفتأ =4
 
 zلعلا هروطت قيعjُ طاـش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌـش بارطـضإب ھبيقلتو ھتيمـس نأ ىرأ لا انأف zبإ ا©Ëم يkاعj zلا ةقاعلإا تا¥ثأت نع رظنلا ضغ -1
  zyxاردلاو
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 ھـتاراـSم روطت قيعjُ طاـــــــــــــش«لا طرف و هاـبÌنلإا تـÌــــــــــــش بارطــــــــــــضإـب ھـبيقلتو ھـتيمــــــــــــس نإـف zبإ اـ©Ëم يkاـعj zلا ةـقاـعلإا تا¥ثأـت نع رظنلا ضغ -2
  ةيعامتجلإا
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 نRوكت dc ھتلاواحم ~|ع رثؤي طاـــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌـــش بارطـــضإب ھبيقلتو ھتيمـــس نإف zبإ ا©Ëم يkاعj zلا ةقاعلإا تا¥ثأت نع رظنلا ضغ -3
  تاقادص
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 ھلعجي طاــــــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌــــــش بارطــــــضإ نم يkاعj ٍلفطك ھتيمــــــس و ھفي«ــــــصت نإف zبإ ا©Ëم يkاعj zلا ةقاعلإا تا¥ثأت نع رظنلا ضغ -4
  ةقاعلإا ةذX نم نوناعj لا نيذلا كئلوأ نم ىذأ
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  رداصلما ةفرغ ~|ع رركتلما هددرت بfس ھنارقأ نم ةRر§¸لاو مك©·لل ضرعتي zبإ نأ نظأ -5
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 ةـيميدـالاا ماـSلما ءاـ©»لإ لــــــــــــصفلا dc بلاطلا dºاـب نم ¹كأ ٍتـقو ~|ع مئادـلا ھـلوــــــــــــصح بـfــــــــــــس ھـنارقأ نم ةـRر§ــــــــــــ¸لاو مك©·لل ضرعتي zبإ نأ نظأ -6
  ھنم ة7ولطلما
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 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 ةـيميدـالاا ماـSلما ءاـ©»لإ لــــــــــــصفلا dc بلاطلا dºاـب نم ¹كأ ٍمعد ~|ع مئادـلا ھـلوــــــــــــصح بـfــــــــــــس ھـنارقأ نم ةـRر§ــــــــــــ¸لاو مك©·لل ضرعتي zبإ نأ نظأ -7
  ھنم ة7ولطلما
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ةلوبقم ¥غ ٍتافرصتب موقي امدنع نRرخلآا بلاطلا نم ةRر§¸لاو مك©·لل ضرعتي zبإ نأ نظأ -8
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 ةئ­بلا جراخ نRرخلآا نم ةRر§ـــــ¸لاو مك©·لل ھـــــضرع لا طاـــــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌـــــش بارطـــــضإب zبا ةيمـــــس نأ ىرأ انأ ھتقاعإ نع رظنلا ضغ -9
  ةيميلعتلا
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإ نم يkاعj ٍلفطب ھفصو نم ًلادب "يقش و ÒÑزم" لثم ٍتامل½ب ًامئاد zبإ فصوي -01
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  سما§¿ا مسقلا
 كنبإ تافرــصت لوح كرظن تاkجو و كئارآ ليثمتل ةنيعم ٍةجرد رايتخإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا عم كقافتإ مدع وأ كقافتإ ديدحت ,hإ مــسقلا اذ5 فدeª
  .ھيصs نع ةجتانلا و ةلمت¸·ا
 
  -:نا|لما اذ5 عابتإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا نم ٍةلمج رايتخإب مق كلضف نم
  ةدش ضراعأ =1
  ضراعأ =2
  قفتأ =3
  ةدش قفتأ =4
 
  طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب ةطبترلما ةعاشلاو ةيبلسلا ميXافلما  عم Ày¯امتيل ھكولس ليدع ~}إ zبإ ليمي -1
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
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 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب بقلم ھناب م©·فرعم دنع نRرخلآا نم ةيبلس وا ًةفلتخم ًةلماعم ىقلي zبإ نأ نظأ -2
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 ~}إ ھـتوعد نم مSعنمي وأ نRرخلآا نع ًلازعنم ھـلعجي ةـكرÓ¿ا طرف و هاـبÌنلإا تـÌــــــــــــش بارطــــــــــــضإـب zبا ةـيمــــــــــــس نأ نظأ لا ،ةـقاـعلإا كـلت نم مغرلاـب -3
  مSعم بعللا
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ةكرÓ¿ا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإ بقل ~|ع ھل م©·Rر§Á نم ھقلق بfس نRرخلآا عم لماعتلا بنجت ~}إ zبإ ليمي -4
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 و بارطـــــضلإا اذ©¨ ن¥باـــــصلما ¥غ بلاطلا نع فلتخت ٍةقRرطب ھعم لماعتبلا طاـــــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌـــــش بارطـــــضإب باـــــصلما zبإ نارقأ موقي -5
  بارطضلاا اذ©¨ بقلم ھنا بfس ة©¨اشم ةيكولس تلاكشم نم نوناعj ام7ر نيذلا
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  سداسلا مسقلا
  .كتاعقوت ليثمتل ةنيعم ٍةجرد رايتخإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا عم كقافتإ مدع وأ كقافتإ ديدحت ,hإ مسقلا اذ5 فدeª
 
  -:نا|لما اذ5 عابتإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا نم ٍةلمج رايتخإب مق كلضف نم
  ةدش ضراعأ =1
  ضراعأ =2
  قفتأ =3
  ةدش قفتأ =4
 
  طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب ةباصلإاب ھتيمس بfس zبإ عم ةيبلس وا ةفلتخم ٍةقRرطب ةذتاسلأا لماعتي -1
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
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 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  رداصلما ةفرغ ~|ع رركتلما هددرت بfس zبإ عم ةيبلس وا ةفلتخم ٍةقRرطب ةذتاسلأا لماعتي -2
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ھنارقأ dºاب نم ¹كأ ن¥ملعلما نم ةيميداا ةدعاسم ~|ع ھلوصح بfس zبإ عم ةيبلس وا ٍةفلتخم ٍةقRرطب ةذتاسلأا لماعتي -3
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ھنارقأ dºاب نم ¹كأ ٍتقو ~|ع ھلوصح بfس zبإ عم ةيبلس وا ٍةفلتخم ٍةقRرطب ةذتاسلأا لماعتي -4
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 نوناعj نكل و بارطــضلإاب ن¥باــصلما ¥غ بلاطلا نع فلتخت ٍةقRرطب طاــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌــش بارطــضإب باــصلما zبإ عم ةذتاــسلأا لماعتي -5
  بارطضلاا اذ©¨ بقلم ھنا بfس ا©Åاذ ةيكولسلا تلاكشلما نم
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 و بارطــضلإاب ن¥باــصلما ¥غ بلاطلا نع فلتخت ٍةقRرطب طاــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌــش بارطــضإب ن¥باــصلما بلاطلا عم ةــسردلما وفظوم لماعتي -6
  بارطضلاا اذ©¨ ھتيمس بfس ا©Åاذ ةيكولسلا تلاكشلما نم نوناعj نكل
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب فنصم ھنا نوفرعj امدنع zبإ عم ٍةفلتخم ٍةقRرطب نويسفنلا ءابطلأا لماعتي -7
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ةيميدالأا ھتاردق رRوطت ~|ع هدعاسj دق طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب باصم بقلب zبإ فصو نأ نظأ -8
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
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 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ةيميدالأا ھتاردق رRوطت ~|ع هدعاسj مل طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب باصم بقلب zبإ ءاطعإ نأ نظأ -9
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  .ھمامتلإ تقولا مكصيصخت ,+ع مكل ًاركش .نايDتسلإا اذ5 º¹تنإ
 
 قمعأ ًامkف بــــــسiكلأ طاــــــشxلا طرف و هابiنلإا تiــــــشs بارطــــــضإ نم نوناع[ نيذلا بلاطلا يدلاو عم ٍھجول ًاkجو ٍةيــــــصــــــ» ٍتلاباقم ءارجإب موقأ فوــــــس
 اذإ .ريدقتلا لب مكتكراــــشم ىظحتــــس و ةقيقد 04 ةلباقلما قرغتــــسiــــس .طاــــشxلا طرف و هابiنلإا تiــــشs بارطــــضإ ةيمــــسs لوح مكرظن تاkجو و مكئارلآ
  .ة<رايتخإ ةوطا هذ5 .ةمات ٍة<رس 43 مكعم لصاوتلاب موقأس و مكب ةصاا لاصتلإا ليصافت ةباتكب اوموق ًاءاجرف ةكراشلما 43 متبغر
 
  :مسلإا
  :يو~كللإا دي¨لا
  :فتاkلا مقر
 
 
  طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب ن¥باصلما لافطلأا بلاطلا سÇردتب ن¥صت§Æا ةيئادتبلإا سرادلما ن¥ملعلم يأر علاطتسإ
 
 بلاطلا سÀردتب ن|ــــــــــصت·ا ةيئادتبلإا سرادلما ةذتاــــــــــسلأ ھجولما نايDتــــــــــسلإا اذ5 مامتإ ق<رط نع ثحبلا اذ5 43 مكتكراــــــــــشم ,+ع مكل ًاركــــــــــش
 فاـشiكإ ,hإ ةـساردلا ةذ5 فدed .قئاقد ةتـس اب<رقت نايDتـسلإا اذ5 مامتإ قرغتـس[ فوـس .طاـشxلا طرف و هابiنلإا تiـشs بارطـضإب ن|باـصلما
 تايمـسs لوح طاـشxلا طرف و هابiنلإا تiـشs بارطـضإ (ب) و ملعتلا تاVوعـص (أ) نم نوناع[ نيذلا بلاطلا ءابآ و ةذتاـسأ رظن تاkجو و ءارآ
 43  مكب ةـصاا تامولعلماب ظافتحلإا متـس كلذل .~ـسكإ ةعماجب ةيب~لل ايلعلا تاـساردلا ةيل} نم ةدمتعم ةـساردلا ةذ5 .ن|بارطـضلاا نيذ5
 اذ5 نع ةجتانلا تانايبلا .ةــــــــــساردلاب ةــــــــــصاا ر<راقتلا نم ٍيأ 43 ءامــــــــــسأ مادختــــــــــسإ متي نل ثيح ٍةامــــــــــسم |غ لظتــــــــــس اeا امك ةمات ًة<رــــــــــس
 متمق اذإ انل ديفلما نم نويــــــس ،كلذ ,hإ ةفاــــــضلإاب .ةــــــساردلا ءاeإ دع اkفذح متــــــس و طقف ةــــــساردلا 43 اkمادختــــــسلإ ٌةدوــــــصقم نايDتــــــسلإا
 43 متبغر اذإ مكب لاـصتلإا ليـصافت ةباتكل نايDتـسلإا ةياe 43 صـصخم |ح دجوي امك نايDتـسلإا مامتإ دع ةيـصـلا تلاباقلما ضع ءارجإب
  .كلذ
 
 
  لولأا مسقلا
  ةرئادب اSقRوطت وأ كتلاح فصول لثملأا ةباجلإا مامأ (GF) ةملاع عضوب مق
  1-  تنأ لX
 ملعتلا تاVوعص نم ياع[ لفطل بأ o
 طاشxلا طرف و هابiنلإا تiشs بارطضإ نم ياع[ لفطل  بأ o
 ملعتلا تاVوعص نم نوناع[ ٍلافطلأ سردم o
 طاشxلا طرف و هابiنلإا تiشs بارطضإ نم نوناع[ ٍلافطلأ سردم o
 
  ميلعتلا يوتسم -2
 سو<رولاب /ةيعماج ةداkش o
 ايلع تاسارد ةداkش o
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  ؟ھلوح سÇردتلاب موقت يذلا بارطضلإا لوح لمع شرو وأ ةيfRردت تارود dc كلذ لبق تكراش لX -3
 مع o
 لا o
 
  ؟ة§¿ا تاونس ددع dÈ مك -4
 تاونس 5-1 o
 تاونس 01-6 o
 ¢كا وا ةنس 11 o
 
 
  مSسÇردتب موقت نيذلا لافطلأل zyxاردلا ىوتسلما - 5
 3-1 ايندلا ةيئادتبلإا فوفصلا o
 6-4 ايلعلا ةيادتبلإا فوفصلا o
  ن|تلحرلما اتل} o
 
  يkاثلا مسقلا
 ةـيمـــــــــــــسs اذـ5 لوح كرظن تاـkجو و كـئارآ لـيثمتل ةـنيعم ٍةـجرد راـيتخإ ق<رط نع ةـيلاـتلا لـم¬ا عم كـقاـفتإ مدـع وأ كـقاـفتإ دـيدـحت ,hإ مـــــــــــــسقلا اذـ5 فدeـª
  ةمصولاب ھتقلاعو طاشxلا طرف و هابiنلإا تiشs بارطضإ
 
  -:نا|لما اذ5 عابتإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا نم ٍةلمج رايتخإب مق كلضف نم
  ةدش ضراعأ =1
  ضراعأ =2
  قفتأ =3
  ةدش قفتأ =4
 
  نRرخلآا نع ھSجاوت zلا تا7وعصلا ءافخإ ~}ا طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإ وذ لفطلا لضفي -1
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ھنارقأ عم ھلاشم ةشقانم ~}ا طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإ وذ لفطلا لضفي -2
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  zم ةيسردلما ھتابجاو ءافخإ ~}إ طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإ وذ لفطلا ليمي -3
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
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  ھتوخإ وأ ھئا7رقأ نم ةيسردلما ھتابجاو ءافخإ ~}إ طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإ وذ لفطلا ليمي -4
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  يدوجو ءانثأ لوبقم ¥غ ٍفرصتل ھتسرامم راSظإ نم طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإ وذ لفطلا لÎÍي -5
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
  ھتوخأ وأ ھ7راقأ دوجو ءانثأ لوبقم ¥غ ٍفرصتل ھتسرامم راSظإ نم طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإ وذ لفطلا لÎÍي -6
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  لوبقم ¥غلا ھكولسل ٍريتك ھتقاعإ نع طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب باصلما لفطلا يkخي -7
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  لوبقم ¥غلا ھكولسل ٍريتك نRرخلاا ھنارقلا ھتقاعإ نع طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب باصلما لفطلا حرصي لا -8
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 تÌــش بارطــضإ بقل لوح ةرــشÌنلما ةيبلــسلا ميXافلما بنجتيل ھتقاعإب رارقلإا مدع طاــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌــش بارطــضإ وذ لفطلا لــضفي -9
  طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ثلاثلا مسقلا
 تاذـلا ريدـقت لوح كرظن تاـkجو و كـئارآ لـيثمتل ةـنيعم ٍةـجرد راـيتخإ ق<رط نع ةـيلاـتلا لـم¬ا عم كـقاـفتإ مدـع وأ كـقاـفتإ دـيدـحت ,hإ مـــــــــــــسقلا اذـ5 فدeـª
  ةيمسiلاو فيxصتلا دوجو عم سفنلاب ةقثلاو
 
  -:نا|لما اذ5 عابتإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا نم ٍةلمج رايتخإب مق كلضف نم
  ةدش ضراعأ =1
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  ضراعأ =2
  قفتأ =3
  ةدش قفتأ =4
 
  ياذلا هاضر ~|ع ًابلس رثؤي طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب لفطلا ةيمس نأ ىرأ انأ ، ةقاعلإا نع رظنلا ضغ -1
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 نكمتي zلا ءايـــــشلأاب مايقلا ~|ع ھتردق نم للقي طاـــــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌـــــش بارطـــــضإب لفطلا ةيمـــــس نأ ىرأ انأ ، ةقاعلإا نع رظنلا ضغ -2
  اSلعف نم بارطضلإا اذ©¨ ن¥ص§¦لما ¥غ لافطلأا مظعم
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ھب رخفي zy¯ ھيدل س­ل ھنأب رعشأ zلعجي طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب ٍلفطلا ةيمسو في«صت ،ھتقاعإ نع رظنلا ضغ -3
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ھطابحإ ~}إ يدؤت وأ ةميقلا ميدع ھلعجت طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب ٍلفطلا بيقلتو ةيمس نأ ىرأ انأ ،ھتقاعإ نع رظنلا ضغ -4
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
  ھلشف ةيلامتحإ نم دRزت طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب ٍلفطلا بيقلتو ةيمس نأ ىرأ انأ ،ھتقاعإ نع رظنلا ضغ -5
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 اذ©¨ ن¥فنـــصلما ةبلطلل zيدالاا روطتلا قيعjُ طاـــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌـــش بارطـــضإ في«ـــصتو ةيمـــس نأ ىرأ انأ ،بارطـــضلاا ¥ثات دوجو عم - 6
  بارطضلاا
 
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
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 ةبلطلل ةيعامتجلاا تاراSلما روطت قيعjُ طاـــــــــــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌـــــــــــش بارطـــــــــــضإ في«ـــــــــــصتو ةيمـــــــــــس نأ ىرأ انأ ،بارطـــــــــــضلاا ¥ثات دوجو عم - 7
  بارطضلاا اذ©¨ ن¥فنصلما
 
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 
 
 
  عارلا مسقلا
 تاـيمـــــــــــــسiلا لوح كرظن تاـkجو و كـئارآ لـيثمتل ةـنيعم ٍةـجرد راـيتخإ ق<رط نع ةـيلاـتلا لـم¬ا عم كـقاـفتإ مدـع وأ كـقاـفتإ دـيدـحت ,hإ مـــــــــــــسقلا اذـ5 فدـeª
  .ةيمسرلا |غ و ةيمسرلا تافيxصتلا
 
  -:نا|لما اذ5 عابتإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا نم ٍةلمج رايتخإب مق كلضف نم
  ةدش ضراعأ =1
  ضراعأ =2
  قفتأ =3
  ةدش قفتأ =4
 
 نRوكت dc م©Åلاواحم ~|ع رثؤي طاــــــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌــــــش بارطــــــضإب ةبلطلا في«ــــــصتو ةيمــــــس نإب ىرأ انا ،ةقاعلإا تا¥ثأت نع رظنلا ضغ -1
  تاقادص
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 نيذلا كئلوأ نم ىذأ مSلعجي طاـــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌـــش بارطـــضإب ةبلطلا في«ـــصتو ةيمـــس نإب ىرأ انا ،ةقاعلإا تا¥ثأت نع رظنلا ضغ - 2
  ةقاعإ يلا بقل وا ةيمس يأ م©µدل س­ل
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 ةفرغ ~|ع رركتلما مXددرت بfــــــــس م©»ارقأ نم ةRر§ــــــــ¸لاو مك©·لل نوــــــــضرعتي طاــــــــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌــــــــش بارطــــــــضإ يوذ ةبلطلا ناب دقتعأ - 3
  رداصلما
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
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 ¹كأ ٍتقو ~|ع مئادلا مSلوــصح بfــس م©»ارقأ نم ةRر§ــ¸لاو مك©·لل نوــضرعتي طاــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌــش بارطــضإ يوذ ةبلطلا ناب دقتعأ - 4
  م©Ëم ة7ولطلما ةيميدالاا ماSلما ءا©»لإ لصفلا dc بلاطلا dºاب نم
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 ¹كأ ٍمعد ~|ع مئادلا مSلوــصح بfــس م©»ارقأ نم ةRر§ــ¸لاو مك©·لل نوــضرعتي طاــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌــش بارطــضإ يوذ ةبلطلا ناب دقتعأ - 5
  ھنم ة7ولطلما ةيميدالاا ماSلما ءا©»لإ لصفلا dc بلاطلا dºاب نم
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 ¥غ ٍتافرــصتب نوموقي امدنع نRرخلآا بلاطلا نم ةRر§ــ¸لاو مك©·لل نوــضرعتي طاــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌــش بارطــضإ يوذ ةبلطلا ناب دقتعأ - 6
  ةلوبقم
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 نRرخلآا نم ةRر§ــــ¸لاو مك©·لل ھــــضرع لا طاــــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌــــش بارطــــضإب لفطلا ةيمــــس نأ ىرأ انأ ،ةقاعلإا تا¥ثأت نع رظنلا ضغ - 7
  ةسردلما وا ةيميلعتلا ةئ­بلا لخاد
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 تÌـش بارطـضإ نم يkاعj ٍلفطب ھفـصو نم ًلادب "يقـش و ÒÑزم" لثم ٍتامل½ب ًامئاد طاـش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌـش بارطـضإ وذ بلاطلا فـصوي - 8
  طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  سما§¿ا مسقلا
 تاـفرـــــــــــــصت لوح كرظن تاـkجو و كـئارآ لـيثمتل ةـنيعم ٍةـجرد راـيتخإ ق<رط نع ةـيلاـتلا لـم¬ا عم كـقاـفتإ مدـع وأ كـقاـفتإ دـيدـحت ,hإ مـــــــــــــسقلا اذـ5 فدـeª
  .ھيصs نع ةجتانلا و ةلمت¸·ا بلاطلا
 
  -:نا|لما اذ5 عابتإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا نم ٍةلمج رايتخإب مق كلضف نم
  ةدش ضراعأ =1
  ضراعأ =2
  قفتأ =3
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  ةدش قفتأ =4
 
 اذ©¨ ةطبترلما ةعاــــــــشلاو ةيبلــــــــسلا ميXافلما  ضع عم Àyــــــــ¯امتيل ھكولــــــــس ليدع ~}إ طاــــــــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌــــــــش بارطــــــــضإ وذ بلاطلا ليمي -1
  بارطضلإا
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 نوبقلم م©»اب م©·فرعم دنع طاــــــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌــــــش بارطــــــضإ يوذ ةبلطلا عم  ةيبلــــــس وا ًةفلتخم ةقRرطب نولماعتي لا نRرخلآا نأ دقتعا -2
  بارطضلإا اذ©¨
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 نRرخلاا ةبلطلا نم ةيبلـس ¹كا ل½ـشÂو افلاتخا ¹كا ةقRرطب طاـش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌـش بارطـضإ يوذ ةبلطلا عم نولماعتي نRرخلآا نأ دقتعا -3
  تايكولسلا سفن م©µدل نيذلاو بارطضلاا اذ©¨ ن¥فنصم ¥غلا
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 ~}إ ھتوعد نم مSعنمي وأ نRرخلآا نع ًلازعنم ھلعجي ةكرÓ¿ا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌـــــــــش بارطـــــــــضإب بلاطلا ةيمـــــــــس نأ نظأ ،ةقاعلإا كلت نم مغرلاب -4
  مSعم بعللا
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 تÌـش بارطـضإ بقل ~|ع ھل م©·Rر§Áـ نم ھقلق بfـس نRرخلآا عم لماعتلا بنجت ~}إ طاـش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌـش بارطـضإ وذ بلاطلا ليمي - 5
  ةكرÓ¿ا طرف و هابÌنلإا
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 و بارطــــضلإا اذ©¨ ن¥باــــصلما ¥غ بلاطلا نع فلتخت ٍةقRرطب ھعم لماعتلاب طاــــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌــــش بارطــــضإب باــــصلما zبإ نارقأ موقي - 6
  بارطضلاا اذ©¨ بقلم ھنا بfس ة©¨اشم ةيكولس تلاكشم نم نوناعj ام7ر نيذلا
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
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  سداسلا مسقلا
  .كتاعقوت ليثمتل ةنيعم ٍةجرد رايتخإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا عم كقافتإ مدع وأ كقافتإ ديدحت ,hإ مسقلا اذ5 فدeª
 
  -:نا|لما اذ5 عابتإ ق<رط نع ةيلاتلا لم¬ا نم ٍةلمج رايتخإب مق كلضف نم
  ةدش ضراعأ =1
  ضراعأ =2
  قفتأ =3
  ةدش قفتأ =4
 
  طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب م©·يمس بfس ةبلطلا عم ةيبلس وا ةفلتخم ٍةقRرطب مSلوصف dc ن¥يداعلا ةذتاسلأا لماعتي -1
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 مXددرت بfــس  طاــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌــش بارطــضإب ن¥فنــصلما ةبلطلا عم ةيبلــس وا ةفلتخم ٍةقRرطب مSلوــصف dc ن¥يداعلا ةذتاــسلأا لماعتي -2
  رداصلما ةفرغ ~|ع رركتلما
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 
 مSلوصح بfس طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب ن¥فنصلما ةبلطلا عم ةيبلس وا ةفلتخم ٍةقRرطب مSلوـصف dc ن¥يداعلا ةذتاـسلأا لماعتي - 3
  ةيميدالاا ماSلما ءا©»لا م©»ارقأ dºاب نم ¹كأ ٍتقو ~|ع
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 بارطـضلإاب ن¥فنـصلما ¥غ بلاطلا نع فلتخت ٍةقRرطب طاـش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌـش بارطـضإب باـصلما بلاطلا عم ن¥يداعلا ةذتاـسلأا لماعتي - 4
  بارطضلاا اذX ةيمس دوجو بfس ا©Åاذ ةيكولسلا تلاكشلما نم نوناعj نيذلاو
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
 ن¥فنــــــــصلما ¥غ بلاطلا نع فلتخت ٍةقRرطب طاــــــــش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌــــــــش بارطــــــــضإب ن¥باــــــــصلما بلاطلا عم نRرخلاا ةــــــــسردلما وفظوم لماعتي - 5
  بارطضلاا اذX ةيمس دوجو بfس ا©Åاذ ةيكولسلا تلاكشلما نم نوناعj نيذلاو بارطضلإاب
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
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 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ةيميدالأا ھتاردق رRوطت ~|ع هدعاس طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإب بلاطلا ةيمس نأ نظأ - 6
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  ةيعامتجلاا ھتاراSم رRوطت ~|ع هدعاسj مل طاش«لا طرف و هابÌنلإا تÌش بارطضإ ةيمس وا بقل بلاطلا ءاطعإ نأ نظأ - 7
 (ةدش قفتأ) 4 o
 (قفتأ) 3 o
 (ضراعأ) 2 o
 (ةدش ضراعأ) 1 o
 
  .ھمامتلإ تقولا مكصيصخت ,+ع مكل ًاركش .نايDتسلإا اذ5 º¹تنإ
 
 قمعأ ًامkف بــــــسiكلأ طاــــــشxلا طرف و هابiنلإا تiــــــشs بارطــــــضإ نم نوناع[ نيذلا بلاطلا ÂÁلعم عم ٍھجول ًاkجو ٍةيــــــصــــــ» ٍتلاباقم ءارجإب موقأ فوــــــس
 اذإ .ريدقتلا لب مكتكراــــشم ىظحتــــس و ةقيقد 04 ةلباقلما قرغتــــسiــــس .طاــــشxلا طرف و هابiنلإا تiــــشs بارطــــضإ ةيمــــسs لوح مكرظن تاkجو و مكئارلآ
  .ة<رايتخإ ةوطا هذ5 .ةمات ٍة<رس 43 مكعم لصاوتلاب موقأس و مكب ةصاا لاصتلإا ليصافت ةباتكب اوموق ًاءاجرف ةكراشلما 43 متبغر
 
  :مسلإا
  :يو~كللإا دي¨لا
  :فتاkلا مقر
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Appendix 3 (Interview Questions - English Versions) Interview	questions	for	ADHD	teachers	1- How	many	children	with	ADHD	do	you	have	in	your	class?	Can	you	describe	his	school	level?	Can	you	describe	your	educational	level?	Have	you	ever	been	involved	in	training	courses	or	workshops	about	the	disability	children	have?		2- What	type	of	training	have	you	received?	In	what	way	have	they	been	useful	to	you,	if	at	all?		Thinking	about	one	of	the	children	with	ADHD	in	your	class:		3- In	what	ways	does	the	child	attempt	to	hide	his	difficulties	from	others?	Does	he	hide	his	school	work	from	you?		4- Does	the	child	acknowledge	his	disability	to	justify	any	academic	difficulties?	In	What	way	does	the	child	acknowledge	his	disability?	5- In	what	way	does	the	child	not	acknowledge	his	disability	to	avoid	the	negative	stereotypes	about	ADHD	label	from	teachers	and	peers?		6- In	what	way	does	the	child	with	ADHD	change	his	academic	performance	negatively	to	match	the	negative	stereotypes	of	ADHD	label?		7- How	does	the	ADHD	label	affect	the	child	negatively	or	positively?	Does	it	cause	him	to	be	dissatisfied	with	himself?		8- Do	you	think	that	ADHD	label	minimises	the	child’	ability	to	do	things	as	most	non-labelled	students?	If	yes,	in	what	way	can	you	express	it?			9- Do	you	think	that	the	child	with	ADHD	label	is	more	likely	to	fail?	If	yes,	what	do	you	feel	about	it?	Do	you	think	that	the	child	with	ADHD	feels	useless	and	frustrated?	If	yes,	in	what	way	does	this	manifest?	10- In	which	way	can	ADHD	label	affect	the	child	behavioural	development?	Can	you	manifest	both	positive	and	negative	effects?	11- Do	you	think	that	the	child	with	ADHD	label	gets	bullied	when	he	receives	extra	time	and	support	or	when	he	goes	to	the	resource	room?	If	yes,	can	you	describe	how	does	this	happen?	12- 	How	do	you	see	resource	room,	extra	time	and	support	affect	teachers	and	school	staffs	in	dealing	with	children?		13- Do	you	think	that	supporting	the	child	by	teachers	or	peers	in	front	of	others	provides	a	sense	of	being	less	than	others?	If	yes,	in	what	way	does	this	manifest?	14- Does	the	school	use	pejorative	labels	for	the	child?	If	yes,	can	you	give	me	an	example?	15- Do	you	think	that	the	child	with	ADHD	is	treated	differently	by	other	peers	or	teachers	as	he	is	labelled	with	ADHD?	If	yes,	what	do	you	feel	about	it?		16- In	what	way	do	you	think	ADHD	label	is	useful	for	the	child	in	education?		17- In	what	way	do	you	see	the	use	of	the	ADHD	label	developing	in	the	future?			There	are	other	sub-questions	will	be	asked	according	to	participants’	responses.		Interviews	questions	of	parents	with	LD			 1- How	many	children	with	LD	do	you	have	in	your	class?	Can	you	describe	his	school	level?	Can	you	describe	your	educational	level?	Have	you	ever	been	involved	in	training	courses	or	workshops	about	the	disability	children	have?		2- What	type	of	training	have	you	received?	In	what	way	have	they	been	useful	to	you,	if	at	all?		Thinking	about	one	of	the	children	with	LD	in	your	class:	
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3- In	what	ways	does	the	child	attempt	to	hide	his	difficulties	from	others?	Does	he	hide	his	school	work	from	you,	such	as	avoiding	writing	notes	and	avoiding	reading	loudly	in	front	of	you	or	in	front	of	others?		4- Does	the	child	acknowledge	his	disability	to	justify	any	academic	difficulties?	In	What	way	does	the	child	acknowledge	his	disability?		5- Does	his	disability	prevent	him	from	attending	certain	subjects?	Does	his	disability	affect	his	motivation?	In	what	way	does	this	manifest?	6- In	what	way	does	the	child	not	acknowledge	his	disability	to	avoid	the	negative	stereotypes	about	LD	label	from	teachers	and	peers?		7- In	what	way	does	the	child	with	LD	change	his	academic	performance	negatively	to	match	the	negative	stereotypes	of	LD	label?		8- How	does	the	LD	label	affect	the	child	negatively	or	positively?	Does	it	cause	him	to	be	dissatisfied	with	himself?		9- Do	you	think	that	LD	label	minimises	the	child’	ability	to	do	things	as	most	non-labelled	students?	If	yes,	in	what	way	can	you	express	it?			10- Do	you	think	that	the	child	with	LD	label	is	more	likely	to	fail?	If	yes,	what	do	you	feel	about	it?	Do	you	think	that	the	child	with	LD	feels	useless	and	frustrated?	If	yes,	in	what	way	does	this	manifest?	11- In	which	way	can	LD	label	affect	the	child	behavioural	development?	Can	you	manifest	both	positive	and	negative	effects?	12- Do	you	think	that	the	child	with	LD	label	gets	bullied	when	he	receives	extra	time	and	support	or	when	he	goes	to	the	resource	room?	If	yes,	can	you	describe	how	does	this	happen?	13- 	How	do	you	see	resource	room,	extra	time	and	support	affect	teachers	and	school	staffs	in	dealing	with	children?		14- Do	you	think	that	supporting	the	child	by	teachers	or	peers	in	front	of	others	provides	a	sense	of	being	less	than	others?	If	yes,	in	what	way	does	this	manifest?	15- Does	the	school	use	pejorative	labels	for	the	child?	If	yes,	can	you	give	me	an	example?	16- In	what	way	do	you	think	LD	label	is	useful	for	the	child	in	education?		17- In	what	way	do	you	see	the	use	of	the	LD	label	developing	in	the	future?		 	There	are	other	sub-questions	will	be	asked	according	to	participants’	responses.			Interviews	questions	of	parents	with	ADHD			 	1- How	many	children	do	you	have?	How	old	is	he?	Can	you	describe	his	school	level?	Can	you	describe	your	educational	level?	Have	you	ever	been	involved	in	training	courses	or	workshops	about	the	disability	your	child	has?		2- What	type	of	training	have	you	received?	In	what	way	have	they	been	useful	to	you,	if	at	all?	3- In	what	ways	does	your	child	attempt	to	hide	his	difficulties	from	others?	Does	he	hide	his	school	work	from	you?		4- Does	your	child	acknowledge	his	disability	to	justify	any	academic	difficulties?	In	What	way	does	your	child	acknowledge	his	disability?		5- How	does	the	ADHD	label	affect	your	child	negatively	or	positively?	Does	it	cause	him	to	be	dissatisfied	with	himself?		6- Do	you	think	that	ADHD	label	minimises	your	child’	ability	to	do	things	as	most	non-labelled	students?	If	yes,	in	what	way	can	you	express	it?			7- Do	you	think	that	your	child	with	ADHD	label	is	more	likely	to	fail?	If	yes,	what	do	you	feel	about	it?	Do	you	think	that	your	child	with	ADHD	feels	useless	and	frustrated?	If	yes,	in	what	way	does	this	manifest?	
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8- In	which	way	can	ADHD	label	affect	your	child	behavioural	development?	Can	you	manifest	both	positive	and	negative	effects?	9- Do	you	think	that	your	child	with	ADHD	label	gets	bullied	when	he	receives	extra	time	and	support	or	when	he	goes	to	the	resource	room?	If	yes,	can	you	describe	how	does	this	happen?	10- 	How	do	you	see	resource	room,	extra	time	and	support	affect	teachers	and	school	staffs	in	dealing	with	children?		11- Do	you	think	that	supporting	your	child	by	teachers	or	peers	in	front	of	others	provides	a	sense	of	being	less	than	others?	If	yes,	in	what	way	does	this	manifest?	12- Does	the	school	use	pejorative	labels	for	your	child?	If	yes,	can	you	give	me	an	example?	13- In	what	way	does	your	child	with	ADHD	change	his	academic	performance	negatively	to	match	the	negative	stereotypes	of	ADHD	label?		14- Do	you	think	that	your	child	with	ADHD	is	treated	differently	by	other	peers	or	teachers	as	he	is	labelled	with	ADHD?	If	yes,	what	do	you	feel	about	it?		15- In	what	way	do	you	think	ADHD	label	is	useful	for	your	child	in	education?		16- In	what	way	do	you	see	the	use	of	the	ADHD	label	developing	in	the	future?		 	There	are	other	sub-questions	will	be	asked	according	to	participants’	responses.		Interviews	questions	of	parents	with	LD			 1- How	many	children	do	you	have?	How	old	is	he?	Can	you	describe	his	school	level?	Can	you	describe	your	educational	level?	Have	you	ever	been	involved	in	training	courses	or	workshops	about	the	disability	your	child	has?		2- What	type	of	training	have	you	received?	In	what	way	have	they	been	useful	to	you,	if	at	all?	
3- In	what	ways	does	your	child	attempt	to	hide	his	difficulties	from	others?	Does	he	hide	his	school	work	from	you,	such	as	avoiding	writing	notes	and	avoiding	reading	loudly	in	front	of	you	or	in	front	of	others?  4- Does	your	child	acknowledge	his	disability	to	justify	any	academic	difficulties?	In	What	way	does	your	child	acknowledge	his	disability?		5- Does	his	disability	prevent	him	from	attending	certain	subjects?	Does	his	disability	affect	his	motivation?	In	what	way	does	this	manifest?	6- In	what	way	does	your	child	not	acknowledge	his	disability	to	avoid	the	negative	stereotypes	about	LD	label	from	teachers	and	peers?		7- In	what	way	does	your	child	with	LD	change	his	academic	performance	negatively	to	match	the	negative	stereotypes	of	LD	label?		8- How	does	the	LD	label	affect	your	child	negatively	or	positively?	Does	it	cause	him	to	be	dissatisfied	with	himself?		9- Do	you	think	that	LD	label	minimises	your	child’	ability	to	do	things	as	most	non-labelled	students?	If	yes,	in	what	way	can	you	express	it?			10- Do	you	think	that	your	child	with	LD	label	is	more	likely	to	fail?	If	yes,	what	do	you	feel	about	it?	Do	you	think	that	your	child	with	LD	feels	useless	and	frustrated?	If	yes,	In	what	way	does	this	manifest?	11- In	which	way	can	LD	label	affect	your	child	behavioural	development?	Can	you	manifest	both	positive	and	negative	effects?	12- Do	you	think	that	your	child	with	LD	label	gets	bullied	when	he	receives	extra	time	and	support	or	when	he	goes	to	the	resource	room?	If	yes,	can	you	describe	how	does	this	happen?	13- 	How	do	you	see	resource	room,	extra	time	and	support	affect	teachers	and	school	staffs	in	dealing	with	children?		14- Do	you	think	that	supporting	your	child	by	teachers	or	peers	in	front	of	others	provides	a	sense	of	being	less	than	others?	If	yes,	in	what	way	does	this	manifest?	
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15- Does	the	school	use	pejorative	labels	for	your	child?	If	yes,	can	you	give	me	an	example?	16- Do	you	think	that	your	child	with	LD	is	treated	differently	by	other	peers	or	teachers	as	he	is	labelled	with	LD?	If	yes,	what	do	you	feel	about	it?		17- In	what	way	do	you	think	LD	label	is	useful	for	your	child	in	education?		18- In	what	way	do	you	see	the	use	of	the	LD	label	developing	in	the	future?		 	There	are	other	sub-questions	will	be	asked	according	to	participants’	responses.																																											
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 ملعتلا تابوعص يوذ ةبلطلا رومأ ءایلوأ ةلباقم ةلئسأ
 
 كنكمی لھ ؟ملعتلا تابوعصب باصملا كلفط رمع مك ؟كیدل لافطلأا ددع مك -１
 ؟يمیلعتلا هاوتسم فصو كنكمی لھ ؟سردی فص يأ يف وا يفصلا هاوتسم فصو
 وذ لافطلأا لوح لمع تاشرو وأ ةیبیردت تارود يف تكراش نأ كل قبس لھ
 ؟ملعتلا تابوعصب
 تناك اذإ ،كل ةدیفم تناك ةقیرط يأب ؟ھتیقلت يذلا بیردتلا عون ام -２
 ؟لاح لك ىلع كلذك
 اھنم يناعی يتلا بارطضلاا وا تابوعصلا ءافخإ كلفط لواحی قرطلا يأب -３
 لثم ؟كنم ةیسردملا ھتابجاو ءافخإب موقی كلفط نا نظت لھ ؟ھئلامز نم
 ماما وا كماما يلاع توصب ةءارقلا بنجت وا تاظحلاملا ةباتك بنجت
 ؟نیرخلاا
 ھلكاشمل ریربتك ھتقاعا نع كرابخإب ملعتلا تابوعص وذ كلفط لیمی لھ -４
 ؟ةیمیداكلاا ھلكاشم نع حاصفلإاب كلفط موقی ةقیرط يأب ؟ةیمیداكلاا
 ىلع رثؤت ھتابوعص لھ ؟صصحلا ضعب روضح نم ھعنمت كلفط تابوعص لھ -５
  ؟كلذ يل حضوت ةقیرط يأب ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذا ؟هزیفحت
 ھتابوعص نع حیرصتلا مدع ىلا ملعتلا تابوعص وذ كلفط لیمی ةقیرط يأب -６
 نم ملعتلا تابوعص موھفمب ةطبترملا ةیبلسلا میھافملا ضعب بنجتی ىتح
 ؟ھئلامز وا نیملعملا لبق
 عم قفاوتی ىتح ایبلس يمیداكلأا هءادا رییغتب كلفط موقی ةقیرط يأب -７
  ؟ملعتلا تابوعص موھفمب ةطبترملا ةیبلسلا میھافملا
 ؟يباجیإ وأ يبلس لكشب كلفط ىلع ملعتلا تابوعص ةیمستو فینصت رثؤی فیك -８
 ؟ھسفن نع ٍضار ریغ ھلعجی لھ
 ىلع كلفط ةردق نم للقی ملعتلا تابوعص ةیمستو فینصت نأب دقتعت لھ -９
 بارطضلإا اذھب نیصخشملا ریغ لافطلأا مظعم نكمتی يتلا ءایشلأاب مایقلا
 ؟كلذ نع ربعت نكمم ةقیرط يأب ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذا ؟اھلعف نم
 نم دیزت ملعتلا تابوعصب كٍلفط بیقلتو ةیمست نأب دقتعت لھ -０１
 نأب دقتعت لھ ؟كلذب رعشت فیك ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذا ؟ھلشف ةیلامتحإ
 تناك اذا ؟طبحم لفط وا ةمیقلا میدع لفط ملعتلا تابوعصب بقلملا كٍلفط
 ؟كلذ يل حضوت ةقیرط يأب ،معنب ةباجلإا
 روطتلا قیعُی ملعتلا تابوعص ةیمست نأب دقتعت ةقیرط يأب -１１
 يبلسلا ریثأتلا حضوت نا كناكماب لھ ؟ ھب بقلملا كلفطل يعامتجلاا
 ؟كلذل يباجیلااو
 ةیرخسلاو مكھتلل ضرعتی ملعتلا تابوعص وذ كلفط نا نظت لھ -２１
 ھلوصح ببسب وا رداصملا ةفرغ ىلع رركتملا هددرت ببسب ھنارقأ نم
 نا كناكمإب لھ ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذا ؟رثكأ معد وا ٍتقو ىلع مئادلا
 ؟كلذ ثدحی فیك فصوت
 
 مئادلا لوصحلا وا رداصملا ةفرغ ىلع رركتملا ددرتلا روصتت فیك -３１
 يف ةسردملا يبوسنم وا نیملعملا ىلع رثؤی رثكأ معد وا ٍتقو ىلع
 ؟كلفط عم لماعتلا
 مھئلامز وا نیملعملا نم ملعتلا تابوعص وذ كلفط معد ناب دقتعت لھ -４１
 يلا بقل وا ةیمست يأ مھیدل سیل نیذلا كئلوأ نم ءاكذ لقا مھلعجی
 ؟كلذ يل حضوت نكمم ةقیرط يأب ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذ ؟ةقاعإ
 ةباجلإا تناك اذإ ؟كلفطل ةیریقحت تایمست ةسردملا مدختست لھ -５１
 ؟ًلااثم ينیطعت نأ كنكمی لھ ،معنب
 وا ًةفلتخم ةقیرطب لماعی ملعتلا تابوعص وذ كلفط نا نظت لھ -６１
 اذھب بقلم ھناب مھتفرعم دنع نیملعملا وا ھنارقا لبق نم ةیبلس
 ؟كلذب رعشت فیك ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذا ؟بارطضلإا
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 تابوعص فینصتو ةیمست اھب نأ دقتعت يتلا ةقیرطلا يھ ام -７１
 ؟ھمیلعت يف كلفطل دیفم ملعتلا
 تابوعص فینصتو ةیمست مادختسا اھب ىرت يتلا ةقیرطلا يھ ام -８１
 ؟لبقتسملا يف ملعتلا
 
 
 .نیكراشملا دودرل اقفو رھظتس ىرخأ ةیعرف ةلئسأ كانھ نوكت فوس
 
 هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف يوذ ةبلطلا رومأ ءایلوأ ةلباقم ةلئسأ
 
 تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف بارطضاب باصملا كلفط رمع مك ؟كیدل لافطلأا ددع مك -１
 كنكمی لھ ؟سردی فص يأ يف وا يفصلا هاوتسم فصو كنكمی لھ ؟هابتنلاا
 تاشرو وأ ةیبیردت تارود يف تكراش نأ كل قبس لھ ؟يمیلعتلا هاوتسم فصو
 ؟هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف وذ لافطلأا لوح لمع
 تناك اذإ ،كل ةدیفم تناك ةقیرط يأب ؟ھتیقلت يذلا بیردتلا عون ام -２
 ؟لاح لك ىلع كلذك
 اھنم يناعی يتلا بارطضلاا وا تابوعصلا ءافخإ كلفط لواحی قرطلا يأب -３
 ؟كنم ةیسردملا ھتابجاو ءافخإب موقی كلفط نا نظت لھ ؟ھئلامز نم
 ریربتك ھتقاعا نع كرابخإب هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف وذ كلفط لیمی لھ -４
 ھلكاشم نع حاصفلإاب كلفط موقی ةقیرط يأب ؟ةیمیداكلاا ھلكاشمل
 ؟ةیمیداكلاا
 لكشب كلفط ىلع هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف بارطضا فینصت رثؤی فیك -５
 ؟ھسفن نع ٍضار ریغ ھلعجی لھ ؟يباجیإ وأ يبلس
 ةردق نم للقی هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف بارطضا ةیمست نأب دقتعت لھ -６
 اذھب نیصخشملا ریغ لافطلأا مظعم نكمتی يتلا ءایشلأاب مایقلا ىلع كلفط
 نع ربعت نكمم ةقیرط يأب ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذا ؟اھلعف نم بارطضلإا
 ؟كلذ
 هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف بارطضاب كلفط بیقلتو ةیمست نأب دقتعت لھ -７
 لھ ؟كلذب رعشت فیك ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذا ؟ھلشف ةیلامتحإ نم دیزت
 میدع لفط هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف بارطضاب بقلملا كلفط نأب دقتعت
  ؟كلذ يل حضوت ةقیرط يأب ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذا ؟طبحم لفط ةمیقلا
 قیعُی هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف بارطضا ةیمست نأب دقتعت ةقیرط يأب -８
 ریثأتلا حضوت نا كناكماب لھ ؟ ھب بقلملا كلفطل يعامتجلاا روطتلا
 ؟كلذل يباجیلااو يبلسلا
 ةیرخسلاو مكھتلل ضرعتی هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف وذ كلفط نا نظت لھ -９
 ھلوصح ببسب وا رداصملا ةفرغ ىلع رركتملا هددرت ببسب ھنارقأ نم
 نا كناكمإب لھ ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذا ؟رثكأ معد وا ٍتقو ىلع مئادلا
 ؟كلذ ثدحی فیك فصوت
 مئادلا لوصحلا وا رداصملا ةفرغ ىلع رركتملا ددرتلا روصتت فیك -０１
 يف ةسردملا يبوسنم وا نیملعملا ىلع رثؤی رثكأ معد وا ٍتقو ىلع
 ؟كلفط عم لماعتلا
 نم هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف وذ كلفط معد ناب دقتعت لھ -１１
 يأ مھیدل سیل نیذلا كئلوأ نم ءاكذ لقا ھلعجی مھئلامز وا نیملعملا
 حضوت نكمم ةقیرط يأب ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذ ؟ةقاعإ يلا بقل وا ةیمست
 ؟كلذ يل
 ةباجلإا تناك اذإ ؟كلفطل ةیریقحت تایمست ةسردملا مدختست لھ -２１
 ؟ًلااثم ينیطعت نأ كنكمی لھ ،معنب
 قفاوتی ىتح ایبلس يمیداكلأا هءادا رییغتب كلفط موقی ةقیرط يأب -３１
 تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف بارطضا موھفمب ةطبترملا ةیبلسلا میھافملا عم
  ؟هابتنلاا
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 ةقیرطب لماعی هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف وذ كلفط نا نظت لھ -４１
 بقلم ھناب مھتفرعم دنع نیملعملا وا ھنارقا لبق نم ةیبلس وا ًةفلتخم
 ؟كلذب رعشت فیك ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذا ؟بارطضلإا اذھب
 ةكرحلا طرف فینصتو ةیمست اھب نأ دقتعت يتلا ةقیرطلا يھ ام -５１
 ؟ھمیلعت يف كلفطل دیفم هابتنلاا تتشتو
 طرف فینصتو ةیمست مادختسا اھب ىرت يتلا ةقیرطلا يھ ام -６１
 ؟لبقتسملا يف هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا
 
 
 .نیكراشملا دودرل اقفو رھظتس ىرخأ ةیعرف ةلئسأ كانھ نوكت فوس
 
 
 
  ملعتلا تابوعص يملعم ةلباقم ةلئسأ
 
 كنكمی لھ ؟كفص يف كیدل يذلا ملعتلا تابوعصب نیباصملا لافطلأا ددع مك -１
 ؟يمیلعتلا هاوتسم فصو كنكمی لھ ؟سردی فص يأ يف وا يفصلا هاوتسم فصو
 وذ لافطلأا لوح لمع تاشرو وأ ةیبیردت تارود يف تكراش نأ كل قبس لھ
 ؟ملعتلا تابوعص
 تناك اذإ ،كل ةدیفم تناك ةقیرط يأب ؟ھتیقلت يذلا بیردتلا عون ام -２
 ؟لاح لك ىلع كلذك
 
  :كفص يف ملعتلا تابوعصب نیباصملا لافطلأا دحأ يف ركف
 اھنم يناعی يتلا بارطضلاا وا تابوعصلا ءافخإ لفطلا لواحی قرطلا يأب -３
 لثم ؟كنم ةیسردملا ھتابجاو ءافخإب موقی لفطلا نا نظت لھ ؟ھئلامز نم
 ماما وا كماما يلاع توصب ةءارقلا بنجت وا تاظحلاملا ةباتك بنجت
 ؟نیرخلاا
 ھلكاشمل ریربتك ھتقاعا نع كرابخإب ملعتلا تابوعص وذ لفطلا لیمی لھ -４
 ؟ةیمیداكلاا ھلكاشم نع حاصفلإاب لفطلا موقی ةقیرط يأب ؟ةیمیداكلاا
 ىلع رثؤت ھتابوعص لھ ؟صصحلا ضعب روضح نم ھعنمت لفطلا تابوعص لھ -５
  ؟كلذ يل حضوت ةقیرط يأب ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذا ؟هزیفحت
 ھتابوعص نع حیرصتلا مدع ىلا ملعتلا تابوعص وذ لفطلا لیمی ةقیرط يأب -６
 نم ملعتلا تابوعص موھفمب ةطبترملا ةیبلسلا میھافملا ضعب بنجتی ىتح
 ؟ھئلامز وا نیملعملا لبق
 عم قفاوتی ىتح ایبلس يمیداكلأا هءادا رییغتب لفطلا موقی ةقیرط يأب  -７
  ؟ملعتلا تابوعص موھفمب ةطبترملا ةیبلسلا میھافملا
 وأ يبلس لكشب لفطلا ىلع ملعتلا تابوعص ةیمستو فینصت رثؤی فیك  -８
 ؟ھسفن نع ٍضار ریغ ھلعجی لھ ؟يباجیإ
 ىلع لفطلا ةردق نم للقی ملعتلا تابوعص ةیمستو فینصت نأب دقتعت لھ -９
 بارطضلإا اذھب نیصخشملا ریغ لافطلأا مظعم نكمتی يتلا ءایشلأاب مایقلا
 ؟كلذ نع ربعت نكمم ةقیرط يأب ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذا ؟اھلعف نم
 نم دیزت ملعتلا تابوعصب ٍلفطلا بیقلتو ةیمست نأب دقتعت لھ  -０１
 نأب دقتعت لھ ؟كلذب رعشت فیك ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذا ؟ھلشف ةیلامتحإ
 اذا ؟طبحم لفط وا ةمیقلا میدع لفط ملعتلا تابوعصب بقلملا ٍلفطلا
 ؟كلذ يل حضوت ةقیرط يأب ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك
 روطتلا قیعُی ملعتلا تابوعص ةیمست نأب دقتعت ةقیرط يأب -１１
 يبلسلا ریثأتلا حضوت نا كناكماب لھ ؟ ھب بقلملا لفطلل يعامتجلاا
 ؟كلذل يباجیلااو
 ةیرخسلاو مكھتلل ضرعتی ملعتلا تابوعص وذ لفطلا نا نظت لھ -２１
 مھلوصح ببسب وا رداصملا ةفرغ ىلع رركتملا مھددرت ببسب مھنارقأ نم
 نا كناكمإب لھ ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذا ؟رثكأ معد وا ٍتقو ىلع مئادلا
 ؟كلذ ثدحی فیك فصوت
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 مئادلا لوصحلا وا رداصملا ةفرغ ىلع رركتملا ددرتلا روصتت فیك -３１
 يف ةسردملا يبوسنم وا نیملعملا ىلع رثؤی رثكأ معد وا ٍتقو ىلع
 ؟لفطلا عم لماعتلا
 وا نیملعملا نم ملعتلا تابوعص وذ بلاطلا معد ناب دقتعت لھ -４１
 بقل وا ةیمست يأ مھیدل سیل نیذلا كئلوأ نم ءاكذ لقا مھلعجی مھئلامز
 ؟كلذ يل حضوت نكمم ةقیرط يأب ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذ ؟ةقاعإ يلا
 ةباجلإا تناك اذإ ؟لفطلل ةیریقحت تایمست ةسردملا مدختست لھ -５１
 ؟ًلااثم ينیطعت نأ كنكمی لھ ،معنب
 تابوعص فینصتو ةیمست اھب نأ دقتعت يتلا ةقیرطلا يھ ام -６１
 ؟ھمیلعت يف لفطلل دیفم ملعتلا
 تابوعص فینصتو ةیمست مادختسا اھب ىرت يتلا ةقیرطلا يھ ام -７１
 ؟لبقتسملا يف ملعتلا
 
 
 
 .نیكراشملا دودرل اقفو رھظتس ىرخأ ةیعرف ةلئسأ كانھ نوكت فوس
 
	 
 هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف يملعم ةلباقم ةلئسأ
 يذلا هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف بارطضاب نیباصملا لافطلأا ددع مك -１
 كنكمی لھ ؟سردی فص يأ يف وا يفصلا هاوتسم فصو كنكمی لھ ؟كفص يف كیدل
 تاشرو وأ ةیبیردت تارود يف تكراش نأ كل قبس لھ ؟يمیلعتلا هاوتسم فصو
 ؟هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف لافطلأا لوح لمع
 تناك اذإ ،كل ةدیفم تناك ةقیرط يأب ؟ھتیقلت يذلا بیردتلا عون ام -２
 ؟لاح لك ىلع كلذك
 
  :كفص يف هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف بارطضاب نیباصملا لافطلأا دحأ يف ركف
 
 اھنم يناعی يتلا بارطضلاا وا تابوعصلا ءافخإ لفطلا لواحی قرطلا يأب -３
   ؟كنم ةیسردملا ھتابجاو ءافخإب موقی لفطلا نا نظت لھ ؟ھئلامز نم
 ھتقاعا نع كرابخإب هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف وذ لفطلا لیمی لھ -４
 ھلكاشم نع حاصفلإاب لفطلا موقی ةقیرط يأب ؟ةیمیداكلاا ھلكاشمل ریربتك
 ؟ةیمیداكلاا
 بنجتی ىتح ھئلامزل ھتقاعا نع حاصفلإا مدع ىلا لفطلا لیمی ةقیرط يأب -５
 هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف بارطضا موھفمب ةطبترملا ةیبلسلا میھافملا
  ؟ھئلامزو نیملعملا لبق نم
 عم قفاوتی ىتح ایبلس يمیداكلأا هءادا رییغتب لفطلا موقی ةقیرط يأب  -６
 تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف بارطضا موھفمب ةطبترملا ةیبلسلا میھافملا
  ؟هابتنلاا
 لكشب لفطلا ىلع هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف بارطضا فینصت رثؤی فیك -７
 ؟ھسفن نع ٍضار ریغ ھلعجی لھ ؟يباجیإ وأ يبلس
 ةردق نم للقی هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف بارطضا ةیمست نأب دقتعت لھ -８
 نیصخشملا ریغ لافطلأا مظعم نكمتی يتلا ءایشلأاب مایقلا ىلع لفطلا
 ربعت نكمم ةقیرط يأب ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذا ؟اھلعف نم بارطضلإا اذھب
 ؟كلذ نع
 هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف بارطضاب ٍلفطلا بیقلتو ةیمست نأب دقتعت لھ -９
 لھ ؟كلذب رعشت فیك ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذا ؟ھلشف ةیلامتحإ نم دیزت
 میدع لفط هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف بارطضاب بقلملا ٍلفطلا نأب دقتعت
  ؟كلذ يل حضوت ةقیرط يأب ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذا ؟طبحم لفط ةمیقلا
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 هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف بارطضا ةیمست نأب دقتعت ةقیرط يأب -０１
 ریثأتلا حضوت نا كناكماب لھ ؟ ھب بقلملا لفطلل يعامتجلاا روطتلا قیعُی
 ؟كلذل يباجیلااو يبلسلا
 مكھتلل ضرعتی هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف وذ لفطلا نا نظت لھ -１１
 ببسب وا رداصملا ةفرغ ىلع رركتملا مھددرت ببسب مھنارقأ نم ةیرخسلاو
 لھ ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذا ؟رثكأ معد وا ٍتقو ىلع مئادلا مھلوصح
 ؟كلذ ثدحی فیك فصوت نا كناكمإب
 مئادلا لوصحلا وا رداصملا ةفرغ ىلع رركتملا ددرتلا روصتت فیك -２１
 يف ةسردملا يبوسنم وا نیملعملا ىلع رثؤی رثكأ معد وا ٍتقو ىلع
 ؟لفطلا عم لماعتلا
 نم هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف وذ بلاطلا معد ناب دقتعت لھ -３１
 يأ مھیدل سیل نیذلا كئلوأ نم ءاكذ لقا مھلعجی مھئلامز وا نیملعملا
 حضوت نكمم ةقیرط يأب ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذ ؟ةقاعإ يلا بقل وا ةیمست
 ؟كلذ يل
 ةباجلإا تناك اذإ ؟لفطلل ةیریقحت تایمست ةسردملا مدختست لھ -４１
 ؟ًلااثم ينیطعت نأ كنكمی لھ ،معنب
 ةقیرطب لماعی هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا طرف وذ لفطلا نا نظت لھ -５１
 بقلم ھناب مھتفرعم دنع نیملعملا وا مھنارقا لبق نم ةیبلس وا ًةفلتخم
 ؟كلذب رعشت فیك ،معنب ةباجلإا تناك اذا ؟بارطضلإا اذھب
 ةكرحلا طرف فینصتو ةیمست اھب نأ دقتعت يتلا ةقیرطلا يھ ام -６１
 ؟ھمیلعت يف لفطلل دیفم هابتنلاا تتشتو
 طرف فینصتو ةیمست مادختسا اھب ىرت يتلا ةقیرطلا يھ ام -７１
 ؟لبقتسملا يف هابتنلاا تتشتو ةكرحلا
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Appendix 5 (Example of Interview Transcripts) 
’Dual Educational Plan is a new policy set by the ministry of education, it requires me to find two similar students 
in their difficulties to set up EP, I always try to mediate between their ability and skills, you know LD students 
have different and unique needs, it is a lot of work and I am not convinced with it’’ (Ammar).  
‘Let me explain this point, when you listen to word difficulty, it means that the child has barrier prevents him to 
be successful and smart as his peers. It can be explained also as child has something he cannot solve or overwhelm 
simply, there are no other explanations’’ Ammar.  
‘’unfortunately, some issues of the LD label are linked to me, some students hide from me in the school’ halls and 
in break time, you know sometimes I found difficult for me when I call them to resource rooms, I don’t want peers 
to see me when I take them, I always ask general teachers to refer them to me’’ Ammar.   
‘’I think that the teacher should not begin the academic work with students before starting to consolidate this 
relationship because it is important in the academic aspect as it reflects positively on students. This makes the 
student come to the resource room with his desire, looking forward to engaging with you in the academic help 
provided. Thus, he can tell you anything that difficult for him’’ Ammar. 
‘’some LD children compare themselves with other peers, they say hey teacher, why that child is better than me, 
or why he can do this and I can’t, why he leave the class early to play. Those ways of encouragements are used 
with primary school children. Here, other peers stigmatise these children who have less encouragement, 
unfortunately, LD children always receive less than other’’ Ammar.    
‘’it is common here in the school that general teachers told off children when they fail to finish their tasks. 
Teachers scream and shout to students with LD in the class’’ Ammar.    
 
‘’ I think LD child has a sense when he is doing certain task he will fail in front of his peers, which leads to get 
stigmatised and prove to them he is stupid’’ Ammar.   
‘’Also, students do not justify their peers when they show difficulties, rarely you notice support towards those 
children. Whereas, they laugh at them. So, LD children do not want anyone to know about their difficulties as 
they concerns about laugh’’ Ammar.   
‘’I think the harm of label starts with children’ self-esteem. When it get broken, you cannot expect him to progress 
well in the classroom. There are students show similar difficulties like LD children do, but at least their self-
confidence are higher than those who experience the effect of label every day’’ Ammar.    
‘’I think words like stupid remain for long time, as I am still remember my friends in school who are labelled by 
those, there were resource rooms and special teachers, so I can’t say formal stick with children, but it might do’’ 
Ammar.  
‘’I think LD as label helped students to create other bad words like stupid and thick, they believed that stupidity 
room only for stupid kids’’ Ammar (LD teacher). 
 
‘’general teachers are careless, treating LD children differently, because they believed teaching them is not 
belong to their duties. They believed that teaching those kids belong to special teachers duties’’ Ammar (LD 
teacher).  
‘’It’s interesting when you get so many students get referred to resource room by general teachers, I can’t 
diagnose all of them, and I can’t set EP and teach them. At the beginning of every academic year, I present some 
lectures to teachers explaining my work, resource room and LD in general. I feel my efforts is not enough to 
problem, it really huge’’ Ammar.   
‘’those words are dangerous, they have affected students more than LD. Children in year 1 and 2 might be not 
aware about LD, but surely they understand what does stupid mean’’ Ammar. 
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‘’it’s funny when some students without label have academic problems, and general teachers work hard with 
them, being cared about them. While labelled students have similar difficulties, but they being careless with them, 
because they go to resource room with special teacher’’ Ammar. 
‘’I wish in future label will be changed to contain positive meaning that children understood positively. Current 
label has word difficulty, which is always understood as something difficult’’.   								
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MENTAL CAPACITY ACT 2005 
No, my project does not involve participants aged 16 or over who are unable to give 
informed consent (e.g. people with learning disabilities 
OF THE RESEARCH PROJECT 
Maximum of 750 words. 
It has been argued that assigning labels to children with Special Educational Needs helps 
with provision of appropriate learning opportunities, extra support and increase awareness 
and understanding of certain disabilities (Gillman et al, 2000; Lauchlan & Boyle, 2007). The 
counterargument holds that labelling children with SEN may be harmful, since it affects their 
lives, their relatives and their educational and employment futures. Exclusion and 
discrimination are potential consequences of labelling people, and stigmatisation has been 
linked to labels (Riddick, 2000). It has been claimed that intellectual disability was a more 
common reason for discrimination than variables linked to stigma, such as gender, race etc 
(Corrigan et al, 2004).  
It has been argued that medical professionals in the SEN field created the labelling that 
eventually led to the exclusion of children with SEN from society. The outcomes of the 
discursive process of medical science, including diagnosis and interventions, are the basis 
for classifying children with SEN (Gillman et al, 2000). Classification of children with 
SEN is largely based on problems and dysfunctions (Gillman et al, 2000). Classification 
and labelling came about through medical science and the diagnostic process. Professionals 
build classifications and classify children with SEN according to rigorous criteria and 
formal knowledge, such as ADHD which is diagnosed through applying criteria in the 
latest edition of the DSM “Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 
(American Psychiatric Association, 2013). This classification is not always accurate, and 
several studies have criticised the diagnostic system and its fallibility. An example of the 
fallibility of the diagnostic system process is that 60% of children with SEN labels have an 
ambiguous diagnosis (Sutcliffe & Simons, 1993). 
 
There is a paucity of studies and research in Saudi Arabia that investigate both drawbacks 
and advantages of labelling people with SEN generally, ADHD and Learning Disabilities in 
particular.  
Saudi Arabia is different from the various contexts where research on labelling has taken 
place (studies include those in the UK, USA and other European contexts such as Sweden: 
Backer, 1963; Hjörne, & Säljö. 2004; Lauchlan & Boyle, 2007; Simoni, 2015; Visser & Jehan, 
2009) in terms of culture, language, education, collective thought, lifestyle and therefore 
potentially of perceptions towards SEN labels generally, and in particular labels of ADHD 
and LD. Labelling practices are contextually bounded and practice/experience in one context 
may be very different from those in other contexts (Hacking, 1999). Some of the potential 
consequences of labels such as stigma and exclusion cannot be detached from societies. 
Culture and societies play crucial role in shaping those labels. 
 
This project will firstly attempt to explore perceptions of about LD and ADHD labels held 
by a/ parents of children with a label of LD or ADHD, and b/ mainstream primary school 
teachers who are involved in teaching pupils with a label of ADHD and LD. Secondly, it 
will also investigate that how parents of children with labels of  LD and ADHD and their 
teachers react towards those labels.  
 
This study will be conducted through a mixed methods design (exploratory sequential 
design). In the initial phase, a questionnaire that will generate quantitative data, will be 
adopted to provide the researcher with general and initial information about the phenomena 
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under investigation through rating scales. There will also be the opportunity to respond to 
vignettes of children with labels of ADHD/LD (Leighton, 2010). 
 
In the second phase, semi-structured interviews to yield qualitative data will be adopted to 
access in depth understanding about parents and specialised teachers perceptions about 
ADHD and LD labels.  
The questionnaire of this study will be distributed to approximately 150 parents and teachers, 
while 8-10 teachers and parents will be involved in the second method (interview). These 
two method seek to answer the following four research questions: 
1- To what extent do SEN primary school teachers and parents react towards ADHD and LD 
labels? 
2- How do SEN primary school teachers and parents perceive labels of ADHD and LD? 
3- How do SEN primary school teachers and parents perceive the potential outcomes and 
consequences of ADHD and LD labels?  
4- What is the predictions of SEN primary school teachers and parents regarding the future of 
ADHD and LD labels? 
 
 
INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH 
This research will be carried out in Saudi Arabia, in particular, mainstream primary schools 
in Jeddah, which is the second largest city and it is a major urban centre of western Saudi 
Arabia. 
 
The following sections require an assessment of possible ethical consideration in your 
research project. If particular sections do not seem relevant to your project please indicate 
this and clarify why. 
 
RESEARCH METHODS 
The study will adopt mixed methods design, in which questionnaire and interview will be 
used.  
A closed-ended questionnaire designed for the purpose of this study will be distributed to 
a/ parents of children with a label of either ADHD or learning disability, and b/ mainstream 
primary school teachers. Those teachers are involved in teaching children with learning 
disability and ADHD in Jeddah mainstream primary schools.  
The questionnaire items will be created from the literature review to serve and answer the 
research questions of this study. The aim of the questionnaire is to gain general and broad 
picture about the phenomena under exploration. In particular, the questionnaire aims to 
gain broad understanding about the consequences of labels of ADHD and LD. Gathering 
quantitative through distributing questionnaire to large number of participants 
(approximately 150 in total, 75 parents of children with labels of ADHD and LD, and 75 
mainstream primary schools teachers in Jeddah). The main part of the questionnaire will 
use statements and ask participants to rate their agreement with the statements.  There 
will also be the opportunity to respond to vignettes of children with labels of ADHD/LD.  
The questionnaire will be analysed by using SPSS software. The quantitative design in this 
phase is descriptive (Pallant, 2010). Descriptive statistics will help me summarize the overall 
trends or tendencies in the data, and to provide an understanding of how varied the scores 
might be (Creswell, 2012). Also, descriptive statistic will be obtained by using frequency 
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analysis which allows me to know how many participants gave each response (Pallent, 
2010). To ensure the reliability of this scale, the questionnaire will be piloted by 
implementing the ‘test-retest reliability’ scale (Pallant, 2010). Also, the questionnaire will 
be reviewed by professional colleagues and my supervisors at the University of Exeter to 
increase the validity of the instrument. The internal consistency also will be assessed by 
using Cronbach’s Alpha in SPSS software (Pallant, 2010). 
 
Semi-structured interviews will be adopted in this study to collect in depth qualitative data 
from 8-10  parents and teachers who will be selected from those who state their willingness 
in the first phase-questionnaire to participate in the interview. The interview will be 
designed to answer the research questions and to deeply explore in detail some issues that 
will have emerged from the questionnaire as well as previous studies. Adopting interviews 
in this study may provide me with valuable information and deep understanding about 
teachers’ and parents’ perceptions and feeling about ADHD and LD labels (Kajornboon, 
2005). In addition, using semi-structured interviews might enable me as researcher to 
probe for any further information, and allow participants to freely express their feelings 
and perceptions about ADHD and LD labels (Gray, 2013; Kajornboon, 2005). 
Interviews will be conducted in Arabic language for the simplicity and for achieving depth 
personal feeling and perceptions,rather than participants having to translate their comlex 
thoughts since Arabic is the mother language of my participants.  
Data will be converted from an audiotape recording to text files through transcription. 
Thematic analysis will be used in which the processes of coding generation, search for 
themes and defining and naming the themes will be conducted. The data will be collected 
in the Arabic language and it will not be translated into English until the analysis stage, as 
immersion in the original Arabic data might provide the researcher with a better 
understanding. In addition, some concepts and terminology in the original data might be 
less comprehensive and understandable if the analysis process takes place after translation 
into English.  
In analysis computer software program such as NVivo will be used since it is likely to support 
the researcher in the data analysis, providing an accurate, rigorous and transparent view of 
the data and analysis process (Welsh, 2002). Analysing qualitative data by adopting 
combination of both manual and computer-assisted method will achieve a better results 
than any single method of analysis (Welsh, 2002).  Thematic analysis will be used to explore 
answers to the research questions.  It is likely themes will initially emerge from the coding, 
but additionally themes found in the literature review will be searched for in the interview 
data. 
 
 
 
PARTICIPANTS 
I hope to have 150 completed questionnaires from a/ parents of children with a label of 
ADHD or  LD, and b/ mainstream primary school teachers of ADHD and LD. These teachers 
are involved in teaching students with ADHD and LD in “resource rooms”. In resource rooms 
Students spend half of their day in the resource rooms  with those teachers. (MoE, 2017).  
 
I will liaise with the Ministry of Education in Jeddah, to get a permission, which is a pre-
requisite of research in Saudi, to manage my schools’ visits. As soon as I receive the 
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permission, the MoE will provide me with a list of all mainstream primary schools in Jeddah, 
where students with labels of ADHD and LD are included. Then, I will approach to the 
principals of all schools, informing them that I have MoE’ permission and asking them to 
facilitate the study. An Information sheet will be given to all principals in order to inform 
them with this study’ purposes. They will be asked to undertake the initial contact with 
teachers and parents telling them about the study by giving them an information sheet.  
The information sheet will contain a link to the questionnaire, which participants can access 
directly.  It will also contain my contact details so if they wish to have more information 
they can contact me. 
 
All who complete the questionnaire will be given the opportunity to indicate if they are 
willing to take part in phase two of the research (interviews). 8-10 of those participants 
who have stated their willingness to participate in second phase, will be chosen purposively 
for the interview. Participants will be selected to ensure a spread of types pf participants 
(teachers and parents) and types of label (LD and ADHD). Those elements are mentioned 
in the questionnaire, thus I will attempt to make the interview’ sample covered and 
balanced to those elements. The interviewed participants (teachers and parents) will be 
male due to the gender of the researcher, as males cannot enter a female’s schools.  
 
(It is important to demonstrate the terminological differences between Saudi Arabia and 
England.  
In the Saudi SEN system Learning Disability (LD) is adopted as a label for children who have 
“Disorders in one or more of the basic psychological processes involved in understanding 
or using spoken and written language which is manifested in disorders in listening, thinking, 
talking, reading, writing, spelling, or arithmetic and it is not due to factors related to mental 
retardation, visual or hearing impairments, or educational, social, and familial factors” 
(MoE, 2002, p. 9). 
In England, the label ‘specific learning difficulties’ (SpLD) is used for children who have a 
specific difficulty in one area of learning, such as reading/writing/spelling (dyslexia), 
Mathematical difficulties (dyscalcula) etc (DfE and DoH, 2014). Thus, LD in the Saudi context 
corresponds to the tem specific learning difficulties SpLD in the UK. This research will use 
LD since this study will be implemented in Saudi Arabia, in term of data collection and 
participants. ADHD is a label which is used in both the UK and Saudi contexts.) 
 
THE VOLUNTARY NATURE OF PARTICIPATION 
As mentioned, schools’ principals, who have been sent a covering letter by the researcher, 
will inform potential participants of the study’ purposes by supplying them with the 
researcher’s information sheet.  Principals are under no compulsion to distribute the 
information sheet, however they will be informed that permission to conduct the study was 
gained from the MoE.  
 
The potential participants of this study will be informed clearly that their participation is 
completely optional. In the first phase (questionnaire), participants will be informed that 
they are under no compulsion to complete the questionnaire, and can stop at any time for 
any and no reason.  This  will be mentioned in the information sheet and on the welcome 
page of the online questionnaire. The questionnaire will be distributed to teachers and 
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parents of children with labels of learning disability and ADHD through the information 
sheet distributed by schools’ principals.   
The participants of the second phase (interview) will be selected from volunteers.  
Participants in the first phase will have the opportunity to state their willingness to 
participate in the interview. 
 
 In the last question of the questionnaire, participants will be asked if they wish to 
participate in the interview at the next stage of this research. Additional information will 
be given with the last question including Information such as length of interview; the 
anticipated location where the interview will be held; that the interview may be audio 
recorded etc.  Those who are selected to take part in the interviews will be given an 
information sheet which will describe the nature of the research and that they have the 
right to withdraw from the interviews at any time. It will be made clear that participation 
is completely optional. This will be confirmed orally before the commencement of the 
interview.  
 
 
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS 
There is no need for any special arrangement in this research. 
 
THE INFORMED NATURE OF PARTICIPATION 
Participants of this study will be informed by their nature of participation via several 
methods. 
In phase one, parents of children with labels of ADHD and LD, and mainstream primary 
school teachers of ADHD and LD will be informed by mainstream schools’ principals 
through a formal letter which will include a link to the survey. This letter will clearly 
explain the aim of this study, what participants will be asked to do, data collection 
methods, participants’ rights during their participation, their rights to refuse answering 
any questions, confidentiality of their data and their rights to withdraw at any stage of 
this study without giving any reason. Also, this letter will explain the significance of 
participants’ participation and how answering the questionnaire might be an opportunity 
to raise their opinions regarding ADHD and LD labels.  
  
Second, a copy of the information sheet will be attached in the first page of the 
questionnaire by Arabic language to make sure that participants have a second chance to 
read and understand purpose of study, their role, their nature of participation, and their 
rights to withdraw or not complete the questionnaire. At the end of the questionnaire, 
participants will be asked about their willingness to participate in the second phase 
(interview).  
 
Those who volunteer to be interviewed and are selected will be contacted via email or 
WhatsApp.  Attached to this email will be an information sheet and a consent form.  Prior 
to the interview starting I will ask if they have any further questions.  I will collect the signed 
consent form (and give them a copy to keep for their records). 
 
Prior to beginning the interview I will ensure that oral consent to be recorded is received.  
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The researcher and supervisor contact details are made obvious on those forms. Also, 
participants in the interview will be told that they can leave at any time they want during 
the process of the interview.  
 
ASSESSMENT OF POSSIBLE HARM 
In this research, it is not expected that there will be harm or stress caused by participation 
for the researcher and the participants. Participants’ rights such as confidentiality, 
anonymity of their information and data, and their rights to withdraw at any stage of the 
study without giving any reasons will be sufficiently explained to the participants.  
 
DATA PROTECTION AND STORAGE 
The questionnaire will be sent online through the Survey Monkey platform, the researcher 
will  create an account with a secure password, with access given solely to researcher. All 
completed questionnaires will be deleted  from the platform after the study is finished, and 
the account will be deactivated and removed.  
One question on the questionnaire will ask for the name of the school.  This is puely for 
sampling purposes, once the geographic spread of participants has been established 
responses to this question will be deleted.  School names will not be reported. 
 
The participants’ names of the interview and their all data and information will be kept 
confidential. Interview participants will be given pseudonyms. The interview will be 
recorded digitally, with access given only to the researcher. These audio data will be 
downloaded to a password protected computer from the recording device then deleted 
from the device.  The interviews will be transcribed immediately, and any reference to real 
people/places will be changed to a pseudonym. The digital records and transcribed 
interview will be kept on private files on the researcher’ University U drive. Also, completed 
questionnaires, digital records and transcribed interviews will be kept as well in the 
research private laptop and private hard disk, which they are secured with password. These 
files will be deleted 12 months after the completion of my thesis.  
 
DECLARATION OF INTERESTS 
There are no interests to declare. This study in an independent doctorate study with no funding 
from any specific parties.  
 
USER ENGAGEMENT AND FEEDBACK 
Before conducting the analysis, summary of all interview transcripts will be sent back to the 
participants for confirmation. Also, interview participants will be informed by the summary 
of interview’ data analysis and findings of this research later. 
 
INFORMATION SHEET 
 
The information sheets will be translated into Arabic language, (the participants’ 
language) and it will be given to them by the principal and in the welcome page of the 
questionnaire. There are 3 information sheets – a/ for the school pricipals, b/ for potential 
participants prior to compling the questionnaire, c/ for interview participants.  This final 
information sheet will also be a consent form. 
a/ 
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                                           Information sheet for schools’ principals 
 
Title of Research Project 
Exploring SEN teachers’ and parents’ perceptions and reactions towards ADHD and 
Learning disability labels in the Saudi context 
 
Details of Project 
My name is Hatim Algraigray and I am a doctoral researcher at the University of Exeter. My 
background is linked to special need field in which I graduated with Bachelor degree in 
learning disability from KAU in Saudi Arabia. I also have a Masters degree in special 
educational needs from the University of Exeter. Following to my previous studies, I am 
carrying out a study is to explore parents and teachers of children with Learning Disability 
(LD) and Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) perceptions and feelings about 
these labels. Also, this research aims to explore how those labels might affect students who 
are labelled in the Saudi mainstream primary schools. The study is based in Jeddah in Saudi, 
hence why I am writing to you. 
 
I hope to gain the views of parents of children with labels of  LD and ADHD, and mainstream 
primary school teachers of LD and ADHD through a closed-ended questionnaire on their 
perceptions about ADHD and LD labels.  
 
As you are the principal of the school I would like to ask you to distribute the attached 
information sheet to any teachers of children with labels of of ADHD and LD, and to parents 
of children with ADHD and LD. It is expected that willing participants will follow the link on 
the information sheet to access the questionnaire. Also, your permission to conduct the 
interview in the school is very much appreciated as it is helpful for me and the participants 
to find an appropriate location to hold the interviews in.   
 
I have contacted the MoE and they have given permission for me to undertake the study in 
this way.  I also have an ethics certificate from the University of Exeter.    You are under no 
compulsion to distribute the information sheet if you do not wish to.  Your assistance is 
very much appreciated and if you have any questions or concerns about the study, please 
do not hesitate to contact and discuss with myself or my supervisors. 
 
 
The researcher  
Hatim Algraigray 
Phone number: UK 00447414557525  Saudi 00966553999580 
Email address: hhha202@exeter.ac.uk or h.haa111@hotmail.com  
 
Supervisors: 
Dr Alison Black   A.E.Black@exeter.ac.uk            
Dr Christopher Boyle C.Boyle2@exeter.ac.uk 
 
 
b/ 
Information sheet for participants 
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Dear parent/teacher 
 
My name is Hatim Algraigray, who is currently studying at the University of Exeter in the 
UK. I am conducting this study as part of my doctoral research. The main aim of this study 
is to explore your perceptions and feelings about labels of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder (ADHD) and Learning Disability (LD) labels, and how they might affect students 
who are labelled in the Saudi mainstream primary schools. You are kindly asked to 
voluntarily participate in questionnaire and interview on their perceptions about ADHD 
and LD labels. Your names and personal information will be kept confidential and all 
results will be anonymised. Although the results of this research might be published, your 
names, the names of your/your child’s school, or any children will not be used. Although 
one question asks for the name of your/your child’s school this is only for sampling 
purposes and no reference to the school will be made.  Your participation is completely 
voluntarily, therefore you have the right to stop completing the questionnaire without 
giving any reasons.  
 
In this research, your participation will be filling out an online questionnaire. The aim of 
the questionnaire is to have a broad picture and general knowledge about ADHD and LD 
labels and how those labels might affect children who are labelled. It is expected that the 
questionnaire will take up to 10 minutes to complete. Your participation is completely 
voluntary in this study, thus please start filling out the questionnaire below if you wish do 
so.  
 
If you do wish to participate in this important study please click the link below which will 
take you to the questioanire: 
--- 
 
Your participation in this research is very much appreciated. If you have any concern 
about the study, please do not hesitate to contact and discuss with myself or my 
supervisors  
 
The researcher  
Hatim Algraigray 
Phone number: UK 00447414557525  Saudi 00966553999580 
Email address: hhha202@exeter.ac.uk or h.haa111@hotmail.com  
 
For alternative contacts: 
Dr Alison Black  
A.E.Black@exeter.ac.uk 
Dr Christopher Boyle  
C.Boyle2@exeter.ac.uk 
 
--- 
c/ 
                                                    Information sheets for interview participants 
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Title of Research Project 
Exploring SEN teachers’ and parents’ perceptions and reactions towards ADHD and 
Learning disability labels in the Saudi context 
 
Details of Project 
You have received this information sheet as you expressed your interest in being 
interviewed after completing a questionnaire for this research. 
 
The main aim of this study is to explore your perceptions and feelings about ADHD and LD 
labels, and how they might affect students who are labelled in Saudi mainstream primary 
schools.  
The interview will be about your perceptions about ADHD and LD labels.  
 
Any personal information you give will be kept confidential and all names will be 
anonymised. Although the results of this research might be published, your names, the 
names of any schools, children and teachers will not be used.  
 
Your participation is completely voluntarily, therefore you have the right to withdraw at 
any stage of the study without giving any reasons. 
 
In this research, your participation will be interviewing. The aim of the interview is to have 
an in depth conversations about ADHD and LD labels and how those labels might affect 
children who are labelled.  
 
I will ask for your permission to digitally record the interview on a secure audio recording 
device. It is anticipated that the interview will take up to 40 minutes. Interviews will be held 
in one of the private room in your (child) mainstream school.  
 
If you have any questions do not hesitate to contact me, or my supervisors. 
 
Contact Details 
The researcher:  Hatim Algraigray 
Phone number: UK 00447414557525  Saudi 00966553999580 
Email address: hhha202@exeter.ac.uk or h.haa111@hotmail.com  
 
For alternative contacts: 
Dr Alison Black   A.E.Black@exeter.ac.uk            
Dr Christopher Boyle C.Boyle2@exeter.ac.uk 
 
 
 
CONSENT FORM 
Consent form for interviews (will be attached to information sheet as laid out above). 
 
I have been fully informed about the aims and purposes of the project. 
I understand that:  
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• there is no compulsion for me to participate in this research project and, if I do 
choose to participate, I may withdraw at any stage; 
• I have the right to refuse permission for the publication of any information about 
me; 
• any information which I give will be used solely for the purposes of this research 
project, which may include publications or academic conference or seminar 
presentations; 
• If applicable, the information, which I give, may be shared between any of the 
other researcher(s) participating in this project in an anonymised form; 
• all information I give will be treated as confidential; 
• The researcher(s) will make every effort to preserve my anonymity. 
 
 
…………………………………………………..…...  
 …………………………………………………. 
(Signature of participant)    (Date) 
 
............................………………………….. 
(Printed name of participant) 
 
 
Hatim Algraigray                                ………………………………………………….…… 
 
(Printed name of researcher)    (Signature of researcher) 
 
 
One copy of this form will be kept by the participant; a second copy will be kept by the 
researcher(s). 
Your contact details are kept separately from your interview data. 
 
Data Protection Notice 
Data Protection Notice - The information you provide will be used for research purposes 
and your personal data will be processed in accordance with current data protection 
legislation and the University's notification lodged at the Information Commissioner's 
Office. Your personal data will be treated in the strictest confidence and will not be 
disclosed to any unauthorised third parties. The results of the research will be published in 
anonymised form." 
 
 
 
 
SUBMISSION PROCEDURE 
 
Staff and students should follow the procedure below. 
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Post Graduate Taught Students (Graduate School of Education): Please submit your 
completed application to your first supervisor. Please see the submission flowchart for 
further information on the process. 
 
All other students should discuss their application with their supervisor(s) / dissertation 
tutor / tutor and gain their approval prior to submission. Students should submit evidence 
of approval with their application, e.g. a copy of the supervisors email approval. 
 
All staff should submit their application to the appropriate email address below. 
 
This application form and examples of your consent form, information sheet and 
translations of any documents which are not written in English should be submitted by 
email to the SSIS Ethics Secretary via one of the following email addresses: 
 
ssis-ethics@exeter.ac.uk    This email should be used by staff and students in Egenis, the 
Institute for Arab and Islamic Studies, Law, Politics, the Strategy & Security Institute, and 
Sociology, Philosophy, Anthropology. 
 
ssis-gseethics@exeter.ac.uk    This email should be used by staff and students in the 
Graduate School of Education. 
 
Please note that applicants will be required to submit a new application if ethics approval 
has not been granted within 1 year of first submission.  
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Information sheet of the interviews  
Title of Research Project 
Exploring SEN teachers’ and parents’ perceptions and reactions towards ADHD and 
Learning disability labels in the Saudi context 
 
Details of Project 
You have received this information sheet as you expressed your interest in being interviewed 
after completing a questionnaire for this research. 
 
The main aim of this study is to explore your perceptions and feelings about ADHD and LD 
labels, and how they might affect students who are labelled in Saudi mainstream primary 
schools.  
The interview will be about your perceptions about ADHD and LD labels.  
 
Any personal information you give will be kept confidential and all names will be anonymised. 
Although the results of this research might be published, your names, the names of any 
schools, children and teachers will not be used.  
 
Your participation is completely voluntarily, therefore you have the right to withdraw at any 
stage of the study without giving any reasons. 
 
In this research, your participation will be interviewing. The aim of the interview is to have an 
in depth conversations about ADHD and LD labels and how those labels might affect children 
who are labelled.  
 
I will ask for your permission to digitally record the interview on a secure audio recording 
device. It is anticipated that the interview will take up to 40 minutes. Interviews will be held 
in one of the private room in your (child) mainstream school.  
 
If you have any questions do not hesitate to contact me, or my supervisors. 
 
Contact Details 
The researcher:  Hatim Algraigray 
Phone number: UK 00447414557525  Saudi 00966553999580 
Email address: hhha202@exeter.ac.uk or h.haa111@hotmail.com  
 
For alternative contacts: 
Dr Alison Black   A.E.Black@exeter.ac.uk            
Dr Christopher Boyle C.Boyle2@exeter.ac.uk 
 
Consent 
 
I have been fully informed about the aims and purposes of the project. 
I understand that:  
 
• there is no compulsion for me to participate in this research project and, if I do 
choose to participate, I may withdraw at any stage; 
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• I have the right to refuse permission for the publication of any information about 
me; 
• any information which I give will be used solely for the purposes of this research 
project, which may include publications or academic conference or seminar 
presentations; 
• If applicable, the information, which I give, may be shared between any of the other 
researcher(s) participating in this project in an anonymised form; 
• all information I give will be treated as confidential; 
The researcher(s) will make every effort to preserve my anonymity. 
 
 
…………………………………………………..…...   …………………………………………………. 
(Signature of participant)    (Date) 
 
............................………………………….. 
(Printed name of participant) 
 
 
Hatim Algraigray                                ………………………………………………….…… 
 
(Printed name of researcher)    (Signature of researcher) 
 
 
One copy of this form will be kept by the participant; a second copy will be kept by the 
researcher(s). 
Your contact details are kept separately from your interview data. 
 
Data Protection Notice 
Data Protection Notice - The information you provide will be used for research purposes and 
your personal data will be processed in accordance with current data protection legislation 
and the University's notification lodged at the Information Commissioner's Office. Your 
personal data will be treated in the strictest confidence and will not be disclosed to any 
unauthorised third parties. The results of the research will be published in anonymised 
form." 
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Appendix 7 (Permissions of Ministry of Education in Saudi Arabia) 
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Appendix 8 (Permission from Schools’ Principals) 
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	  نایبتسلاا يف نیكراشملل تامولعملا ةقرو
 ثحبلا اذھ نع ةرصتخم ةذبن مكل مدقأ نا دوا ةیادب كراشملا يزیزع
  :ھناونعو
 هابتنلاا تتشت بارطضاو ملعتلا تابوعص تافینصتو تایمست رثأ / ناونعلا
  .نیملعملاو ءابلإا رظن تاھجو للاخ نم لافطلأا ىلع ةكرحلا طرفو
 
  /ثحبلا تامولعم
 رتسكا ةعماج يف هاروتكدلا ةلحرم يف ثحاب يرقیرقلا متاح يمسا انا
 لصاح يننا ثیح ملعتلا تابوعص وھ يصصخت ناب مكیدفأ .ةیناطیربلا
 ةجرد ىلع تلصح يننا امك لاجملا اذھ يف سویرولاكبلا ةجرد ىلع
 .ةیناطیربلا رتسكا ةعماج نم ةصاخلا ةیبرتلا يف ریتسجاملا
 لوح ثحب لمعب ایلاح موقأ يننإف يثحبلا يعورشمو يصصختل ادادتماو
 طرفو هابتنلاا تتشت بارطضاو ملعتلا تابوعص تافینصتو تایمست رثأ
 قبطت فوس ةساردلا هذھ .نیملعملاو ءابلإا رظن تاھجو للاخ نم ةكرحلا
  .ةدج ةنیدم يف ةیئادتبلاا سرادملا يف
 ملعتلا تابوعصب تافینصتو تایمست لوح مكئارآ ىلع لوصحلا يف لمآ
  .ةقلغم ةنابتسا عیزوت للاخ نم ،ةكرحلا طرفو هابتنلاا تتشت بارطضاو
 
 تایمست رثأ لوح مكتاروصت سیقی وھو نایبتسلاا يف كراشت نأ كنم ىجری
 متیس .ةكرحلا طرفو هابتنلاا تتشت بارطضاو ملعتلا تابوعص تافینصتو
 ھنأ نم مغرلا ىلع .ةیرس لكب ةیصخشلا مكتامولعمو مكئامسأب ظافتحلاا
 نل سرادملا ءامسأو ،مكئامسأ نإف ،ثحبلا اذھ جئاتن رشن متی دق
 نع فقوتلا يف قحلا كیدل يلاتلابو ،امامت ةیعوط كتكراشم .مدختست
  .بابسأ يأ ءادبإ نود نایبتسلاا لامكتسا
 كتكراشم .قئاقد ٦ ىلإ لصت ةدم نایبتسلاا قرغتسی نأ عقوتملا نمو
 نایبتسلاا ءلم يف ءدبلا ىجری اذل ،ةساردلا هذھ يف امامت ةیعوط
  .كلذب مایقلا يف بغرت تنك اذإ هاندأ
 ملعتلا تابوعص مھیدل نیذلا لافطلأل قرفلا عنص يف مھستس كتكراشم نا
 ریبك ریدقت لحم يھ مكتدعاسم .ةكرحلا طرفو هابتنلاا تتشت بارطضاو
 لا ،ةساردلا لوح تاراسفتسا وأ ةلئسأ يأ كیدل ناك اذإو ،ادج
  .نییمیداكلأا يفرشم عم وأ يعم ةشقانمو لاصتلاا يف اوددرتت
 
  يرقیرقلا متاح :ثحابلا
 52575541474400
  08599935566900
  ku.ca.retexe@202ahhh
  moc.liamtoh@111aah.h
  :نیفرشملا
  كلاب نوسیلا .د
  ku.ca.retexe@kcalB.E.A
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  لیوب رفوتسیرك .د
  ku.ca.retexe@2elyoB.C
 
 
 
  ةكراشملا متت ىتح ةنابتسلاا يف ةكراشملا ىلع ةقفاوملا اوجرا
 
 
			sweivretni	fo	mrof	tnesnoc	dna	stnapicitrap	ot	teehs	noitamrofni	cibarA 
 
  ةلباقملا يف نیكراشملل تامولعملا ةقرو
 
 
 ثحبلا اذھ نع ةرصتخم ةذبن مكل مدقأ نا دوا ةیادب كراشملا يزیزع
  :ھناونعو
 هابتنلاا تتشت بارطضاو ملعتلا تابوعص تافینصتو تایمست رثأ / ناونعلا
  .نیملعملاو ءابلإا رظن تاھجو للاخ نم لافطلأا ىلع ةكرحلا طرفو
 
  /ثحبلا تامولعم
 ملعت امك .ةلباقملا ءارجا يف كتبغر ىلع ءانب ةقرولا هذھ عیزوت مت
 ملعتلا تابوعص تافینصتو تایمست رثأ لوح ثحب لمعب ایلاح موقأ انأف
 ءابلإا رظن تاھجو للاخ نم ةكرحلا طرفو هابتنلاا تتشت بارطضاو
 ةنیدم يف ةیئادتبلاا سرادملا يف قبطت فوس ةساردلا هذھ .نیملعملاو
  .ةدج
 ملعتلا تابوعصب تافینصتو تایمست لوح مكئارآ ىلع لوصحلا يف لمآ
 روملاا ءایلوأ ةلباقم للاخ نم ،ةكرحلا طرفو هابتنلاا تتشت بارطضاو
  .نیملعملاو
 
 رثأ لوح مكتاروصت شقانن اھیفو ةلباقلا يف كراشت نأ كنم ىجری
 طرفو هابتنلاا تتشت بارطضاو ملعتلا تابوعص تافینصتو تایمست
 ىلع .ةیرس لكب ةیصخشلا مكتامولعمو مكئامسأب ظافتحلاا متیس .ةكرحلا
 ءامسأو ،مكئامسأ نإف ،ثحبلا اذھ جئاتن رشن متی دق ھنأ نم مغرلا
 يف قحلا كیدل يلاتلابو ،امامت ةیعوط كتكراشم .مدختست نل سرادملا
 نأ عقوتملا نمو .بابسأ يأ ءادبإ نود نایبتسلاا لامكتسا نع فقوتلا
  ةقیقد ٠٤ ىلإ لصت دق ةدم ةلباقلا قرغتست
  
 ملعتلا تابوعص مھیدل نیذلا لافطلأل قرفلا عنص يف مھستس كتكراشم نا
 ریبك ریدقت لحم يھ مكتدعاسم .ةكرحلا طرفو هابتنلاا تتشت بارطضاو
 لا ،ةساردلا لوح تاراسفتسا وأ ةلئسأ يأ كیدل ناك اذإو ،ادج
  .نییمیداكلأا يفرشم عم وأ يعم ةشقانمو لاصتلاا يف اوددرتت
 
  يرقیرقلا متاح :ثحابلا
 52575541474400
  08599935566900
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  ku.ca.retexe@202ahhh
  moc.liamtoh@111aah.h
  :نیفرشملا
  كلاب نوسیلا .د
  ku.ca.retexe@kcalB.E.A
  لیوب رفوتسیرك .د
  ku.ca.retexe@2elyoB.C
 
  :ةیرسلل
 املع .ھلضفت ناكم يأ وا ةسردملا تاعاق ىدحا يف ةلباقملا نوكت فوس
 .ةقثلا ىلع اصرح ثحابلاب ةصاخ ةطرشا يف ةلباقملا لجست فوس ھناب
 ةروكذملا ضارغلاا ریغ ىرخأ ضارغلأ مدختست نل اھناب مكیدفأ نا دوا
 مكدیوزت متیس كلذ عمو .اھیلا لوصولل رخا فرط يلأ حمسی نلو .هلاعأ
 وحنلا ىلع هریرحتو اھیلع قیلعتلا كنكمی ثیحب ةلباقملا نم ةخسنب
 نكمتأ ىتح هاندا ينورتكللاا كدیرب ءاطعإ وجرملا) ابسانم هارت يذلا
  .(اقحلا كعم لصاوتلا نم
  :ةقفاوملا
  .كلذ مھفا انا .هدصاقمو عورشملا فادھأب امامت يغلابإ مت دقل
 ،يثحبلا عورشملا اذھ يف ةكراشملا ىلع يل ةبسنلاب يرابجإ كانھ سیل
  .ةلحرم يأ يف باحسنلاا يننكمی ،ةكراشملا ترتخا اذإو
  .ينع تامولعم يأ رشنل نذلإا ضفر يف قحلا يدل
 ،يثحبلا عورشملا اذھ ضارغلأ طقف مدختست فوس اھیطعأ تامولعم يأ
  دق يتلاو
  .ةیساردلا تارمتؤملا وأ ةیمیداكلأا ضورعلا وأ تاروشنملا لمشتو
 
  .ةیوھلا لوھجم لكش يف عورشملا اذھ يف ةكراشملا
  ؛ةیرس اھنأ ىلع اھیطعأ يتلا تامولعملا عیمج عم لماعتلا متیس
  .ھتیوھ نع فشكلا مدع ىلع ظافحلل هدھج ىراصق ثحابلا لذبی فوس
 (كراشملا عیقوت ( ....................... ..............
 ) خیراتلا)
 ) كراشملل عوبطملا مسلاا ( .......... ........................
 
  
  (ثحابلل عوبطم مسا)    يرقیرقلا متاح
 
 (ثحابلا عیقوت)
  ................................................
 
 ةخسنب ظافتحلاا متیس ؛جذومنلا اذھ نم ةدحاو ةخسنب كراشملا ظفتحیسو
 لكشب كب ةصاخلا لاصتلاا لیصافتب ظافتحلاا متی .ثحابلا لبق نم ةیناث
  ةلباقملا تانایب نع لصفنم
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	  سرادملا ءاردمل تامولعملا ةقرو
 اذھ نع ةرصتخم ةذبن مكل مدقأ نا دوا ةیادب ةسردملا ریدم يزیزع
  :ھناونعو ثحبلا
 تتشت بارطضاو ملعتلا تابوعص تافینصتو تایمست رثأ / ناونعلا
 ءابلإا رظن تاھجو للاخ نم لافطلأا ىلع ةكرحلا طرفو هابتنلاا
  .نیملعملاو
 
  /ثحبلا تامولعم
 رتسكا ةعماج يف هاروتكدلا ةلحرم يف ثحاب يرقیرقلا متاح يمسا انا
 لصاح يننا ثیح ملعتلا تابوعص وھ يصصخت ناب مكیدفأ .ةیناطیربلا
 ةجرد ىلع تلصح يننا امك لاجملا اذھ يف سویرولاكبلا ةجرد ىلع
 .ةیناطیربلا رتسكا ةعماج نم ةصاخلا ةیبرتلا يف ریتسجاملا
 لوح ثحب لمعب ایلاح موقأ يننإف يثحبلا يعورشمو يصصختل ادادتماو
 طرفو هابتنلاا تتشت بارطضاو ملعتلا تابوعص تافینصتو تایمست رثأ
 قبطت فوس ةساردلا هذھ .نیملعملاو ءابلإا رظن تاھجو للاخ نم ةكرحلا
  .ةدج ةنیدم يف ةیئادتبلاا سرادملا يف
 تابوعصب نیفنصملا لافطلأا رومأ ءایلوأ ءارآ ىلع لوصحلا يف لمآ
 يف مھیملعم اضیاو ،ةكرحلا طرفو هابتنلاا تتشت بارطضاو ملعتلا
  .ةقلغم ةنابتسا عیزوت للاخ نم ةیئادتبلاا فوفصلا
 
 تامولعملا ةقرو عیزوت مكنم بلطأ نأ دوأ ةسردملا ریدم كنا مكحبو
 تتشت بارطضاو ملعتلا تابوعص يوذ لافطلأا نیملعم نم لك ىلع ةقفرملا
 تابوعص نوناعی نیذلا لافطلأا رومأ ءایلوأو ،ةكرحلا طرفو هابتنلاا
 عبتی نأ عقوتملا نمو .ةكرحلا طرفو هابتنلاا تتشت بارطضاو ملعتلا
 ىلإ لوصولل تامولعملا ةقرو ىلع طبارلا نوبغارلا نوكراشملا
 لحم وھ ةسردملا يف تلاباقملا ضعب ءارجلإ مكنذإ ،اضیأ .نایبتسلاا
 روثعلل نیكراشملاو يل ةبسنلاب دیفملا نم ھنأ امك ادج ریبك ریدقت
  .تلاباقملا ءارجلإ بسانملا عقوملا ىلع
 
 هذھب ةساردلا ءارجإب يل اونذأو ،ةیبرتلا ةرازو عم تلصاوت دقلو
 هذھ عیزوت .رتسكا ةعماج نم ةدمتعم ةساردلا هذھ نا امك .ةقیرطلا
 اذإو ،ادج ریبك ریدقت لحم يھ مكتدعاسم .يرایتخا رما وھ ةنابتسلاا
 يف اوددرتت لا ،ةساردلا لوح تاراسفتسا وأ ةلئسأ يأ كیدل ناك
  نییمیداكلأا يفرشم عم وأ يعم ةشقانمو لاصتلاا
  يرقیرقلا متاح :ثحابلا
 52575541474400
  08599935566900
  ku.ca.retexe@202ahhh
  moc.liamtoh@111aah.h
  :نیفرشملا
  كلاب نوسیلا .د
  ku.ca.retexe@kcalB.E.A
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  لیوب رفوتسیرك .د
		cibarA	ni	sweivretni	tcudnoc	ot	snoissimreP		 ku.ca.retexe@2elyoB.C
  (ةلباقم) ثحبلل ةقفاوم جذومن
 ثحبلا اذھ نع ةرصتخم ةذبن مكل مدقأ نا دوا ةیادب كراشملا يزیزع
  :ھناونعو
 طرف بارطضاو ملعتلا تابوعص تافینصتو تایمست رثأ / ناونعلا
 ءابلإا رظن تاھجو للاخ نم لافطلأا ىلع دئازلا طاشنلاو ةكرحلا
  .نیملعملاو
   :يثحبلا عورشملا لیصافت
 كمامتھا ىلع ءانب هذھ تامولعملا ةقرو كل مدقأ كراشملا يزیزع
 .قباسلا نایبتسا نم كئاھتنا دعب ةلباقملا ءارجإب
 تابوعص تایمست لوح كئاراو كتاروصت فاشكتسا لواحیس ثحبلا اذھ
 هذھ ررض ىدم امو دئازلا طاشنلاو ةكرحلا طرف بارطضاو ملعتلا
 نوكت فوس .ةماعلا ةیئادتبلاا سرادملا يف ةبلطلا ىلع تایمستلا
 بارطضاو ملعتلا تابوعص تایمست نع كئاراو كتاروصت لوح ةلباقملا
  .دئازلا طاشنلاو ةكرحلا طرف
 ءافخإ متیسو ةمات ةیرسب اھمدقت ةیصخش تامولعم يأب ظافتحلاا متیس
 نإف ،ثحبلا اذھ جئاتن رشن متی دق ھنأ نم مغرلا ىلع .ءامسلأا عیمج
 نوكتس .اھمادختسا متی نل نیملعمو لافطأو سرادم يأ ءامسأو كمسأ
 يأ يف باحسنلاا يف قحلا كیدل نوكی يلاتلابو ،امامت ةیعوطت كتكراشم
  .بابسأ يأ ءادبإ نود ةساردلا لحارم نم ةلحرم
 ةلباقملا نم فدھلا .كتكراشم عم ةلباقم ءارجإ متیس ،ثحبلا اذھ يف 
 طرف بارطضاو ملعتلا تابوعص تایمست لوح ةقمعتم تاثداحم ءارجإ وھ
 لافطلأا ىلع رثؤت دق تایمستلا هذھ نأ فیكو دئازلا طاشنلاو ةكرحلا
 زاھج ىلع ةلباقملا لیجستل كب صاخلا نذلإا بلطأ .اھب نوبقلی نیذلا
 دقعتس .ةقیقد 04 ةلباقملا قرغتست نأ عقوتملا نمو .نمآ يتوص لیجست
  .(كلفط) ةسردم يف ةصاخلا فرغلا ىدحإ يف تلاباقملا
 نیفرشملا وأ ،يب لاصتلاا يف ددرتت لا ةلئسأ يأ كیدل ناك اذإ
  :يب نیصاخلا نییساردلا
  يرقیرقلا متاح :ثحابلا مسا
  ٥٢٥٧٥٥٤١٤٧٤٤٠٠-٠٨٥٩٩٩٣٥٥٦٦٩٠٠ :لاوجلا مقر
 ku.ca.retexe@202ahhh  romoc.liamtoh@111aah.h
 
  :ةلیدبلا تلااصتلال
            ku.ca.retexe@kcalB.E.A كلاب نوسیلا .د
 ku.ca.retexe@2elyoB.C .د فوتسیرك ر   لیوب
 
  :ىلع قفاوأ
  .ھفادھأو يثحبلا عورشملا فادھأب امامت يغلابإ مت دقل
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  :كلذ مھفا انا
 عورشملا اذھ يف ةكراشملا ىلع يل ةبسنلاب يرابجإ كانھ سیل *
  ؛ةلحرم يأ يف باحسنلاا يننكمی ،ةكراشملا ترتخا اذإو ،يثحبلا
  .ينع تامولعم يأ رشنب نذلإا ضفر يف قحلا يدلو
 عورشملا اذھ ضارغلأ طقف مدختست فوس اھیطعأ تامولعم يأ نإف *
 ضورع وأ ةیمیداكلأا تارمتؤملا وأ تاروشنملا لمشت دق يتلاو ،يثحبلا
 نوكت نأ نكمی ،اھیطعأ يتلا تامولعملا ،انكمم كلذ ناك اذإ تاودنلا
 يف عورشملا اذھ يف نیكراشملا نیرخلآا نیثحابلا نم يأ نیب ةكرتشم
  .ةیوھلا لوھجم لكش
  ؛ةیرس اھنأ ىلع اھعم لماعتلا متیس اھیطعأ يتلا تامولعملا عیمج
  .يتیوھ نع فشكلا مدع ىلع ظافحلل هدھج ىراصق ثحابلا لذبی فوس
 
 .…………………………………………………   …………………………………………………
 )etaD(                   ) كراشملا عیقوت (
 
 ............................
 ) كراشملا مسا (
 
 
                                 yargiarglA mitaH
 
 )rehcraeser fo erutangiS(    )rehcraeser fo eman detnirP(
 
 ةخسنب ظافتحلاا متیس ؛جذومنلا اذھ نم ةدحاو ةخسنب كراشملا ظفتحیسو
  .ثحابلا لبق نم ةیناث
 تانایب نع لصفنم لكشب كب ةصاخلا لاصتلاا لیصافتب ظافتحلاا متی
  .ةلباقملا
 
 
 
 
  تانایبلا ةیامح راعشإ
 ةجلاعم متیسو ثحبلا ضارغلأ اھمدقت يتلا تامولعملا مادختسا متیس - تانایبلا ةیامح راعشإ
 ةعماجلا راطخإو ةیلاحلا تانایبلا ةیامح تاعیرشتل اقفو كب ةصاخلا ةیصخشلا تانایبلا
 ةقثلا نم ردق ىصقأب ةیصخشلا كتانایب عم لماعتلا متیس .تامولعملا ضوفم بتكم يف ةمدقملا
 لوھجم لكش يف ثحبلا جئاتن رشن متیسو .ھب حرصم ریغ ثلاث فرط يلأ اھنع فشكلا متی نلو
											  .ةیوھلا
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Appendix 10 (The Label used in some Saudi Resource Room) 		
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Appendix 11 (Code of Interviews) 	
General information (theme) 
 
LD teachers’ general information (sub) 
1- number of LD teachers in school 1  
2- LD students educational level 1  
3- types of LD students difficulties 2 
4- number of students with LD 3 
 
ADHD teachers’ general information (sub) 
1- number of students with ADHD 2 
2- educational level of ADHD students 2 
 
ADHD parents’ general information (sub) 
1- number of family members 2 
2- school acceptance is conditional by medicine treatment 1 
3- educational and medical information of ADHD child  
 
Knowledge and experience (theme)  
Involvement in workshops (sub-theme) 
LD teachers (category) 
1- LD teachers' involvement of training and workshops 2 
2- workshop and training sources 1 
3- type of workshop and training 1  
4- LD teacher experience 1  
 
LD parents (category) 
1- LD parent' views on training and workshops 4  
2- alternative source of traininga nd workshop 4 
 
ADHD teachers (category) 
1- traning and workshops of ADHD teacher 2 
2- ADHD teacher' qualification 2 
ADHD parents (category) 
1- parents’ involvement of training and workshops 2 
 
Understanding of LD concept (sub-theme) 
LD teachers (category) 
1- LD teacher' views on word (difficulty) 9  
2- Understanding about word LD lower grade students 3 (teachers’ views) 
3- understanding of word LD in higher grade student 2 (teachers’ views) 
4- LD teacher avoid using (LD) 2  
5- (we can) instead of resource room 3  
 
LD parents (category) 
1- parents understanding about resource room 2  
2- parents understanding of word difficulties 11  
3- child understanding of word (difficulties) 5 
4- parents not happy with diagnosis process 3 
 
Understanding of ADHD concept (sub-theme) 
ADHD teachers (category) 
1- ADHD teacher views on ADHD label 4 
2- ADHD teacher beleive in medical treatement 4 
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3- parents refuse medical treatment 2 
4- ADHD teacher views on resource room 3 
 
ADHD parents (category) 
1- ADHD parent is not shy about his child 1 
2- parents never use ADHD at home 2 
 
Positive of current labels (theme) 
LD teachers (category) 
1- positive of label 3  
2- factors make label beneficial 2  
3- positive of resource room 1 
4- labelled students are better than those without(benefit of labe 1   
 
LD parents (category) 
1- positive of label 4 
2- important) allocating service not exuse to ram people 1 
 
ADHD teachers (category) 
1- positive of ADHD label 5 
2- dillema of ADHD label ( important memo) 2 
 
ADHD parents (category) 
1- postive of ADHD label according to parents 4  
2- ADHD child is better than other non-diagnosed 1 
 
ADHD child is not aware about the current label (sub-theme) 
ADHD parents (category) 
1- ADHD doesnt has an effects 5 
2- ADHD child doesnt change his academic performance 2  
3- ADHD label doesnt minimise child ability 1 
4- ADHD labels doesnt affect social skill 1 
 
Hiding difficulties (theme) 
Hiding at school (sub-theme) 
LD teachers (category) 
1- LD child hides from special teacher 1 
2- alternative ways to call LD children to resource room 4  
3- LD students remain silent 2 
 
LD parents (category) 
1- LD child doesnt participate in the classroom 4  
2- desire to hide after LD diagnosis 2  
 
ADHD teachers (category) 
1- ADHD child doesnt hide difficulties he desire to not be labelled 1 
2- hiding difficluties is hard for ADHD child 2 
3- lower grade ADHD students dont hide from peers 1 
 
Hiding at homes (sub-theme) 
LD parents (category) 
1- hiding difficulties at homes 2  
2- encouragement overwhelms hiding difficulties 4  
 
 
ADHD parents (category) 
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1- ADHD child hides his difficulties from father 2 
2- hiding difficulties is hard for ADHD child 1 
 
Why labelled students hide their difficulties (sub-theme) 
LD teachers (category) 
1- reasons for hiding difficulties 5  
2- desire for hiding difficulties  1 
3- lower academic performance behaind hiding difficulties 1 
4- afraid of peers reactions 2   
5- LD child afraid from teacher punishment 1 
 
LD parents (category) 
1- reasons for hiding difficulties 7 
 
Acknowledgment of disability (sub-theme) 
LD teachers (category) 
1- types of acknowledging difficulties 6  
2- importance of relationship with students 3  
3- benefits of good relationship with LD students 2  
 
ADHD teachers (category) 
1- types acknowledging ADHD difficulties 4  
2- why ADHD acknowledging difficulties to ADHD teacher 2  
 
ADHD parents (category) 
1- ADHD child uses the label to justify his difficulties 4 
2- parents reaction towards acknowledging difficulties 1 
 
Stigma (theme) 
Occurrence of stigma (sub-theme) 
LD teachers (category) 
1- how stigma occur 2 
2- failure to do simple tasks lead to stigma 1 
3- stigma in implementing the dual EP 1 
4- comparison between peers is more influential 3   
 
ADHD teachers (category) 
1- stigma is not linked to label, its linked to child behaviour 1 
2- why ADHD label stigmatises students 1 
 
Source of stigma (sub-theme) 
LD teachers (category) 
1- source of stigma 10 
2- general teachers told off LD children 1 
3- stigma occur between 2 LD students 1 
4- resource room stigmatise LD children 2 “name”  
5- LD child get bullied by peers and general teachers 2 
 
LD parents (category) 
1- sources of stigma 2  
2- failure leads to stigma 2 
 
ADHD teachers (category) 
1- source of stigma 3  
2- Higher grade students get stigmatised by peers 5 
3- ADHD label affects parents who stress their kids 1 
4- ADHD teacher effort on stigma 6 
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ADHD parents (category) 
1- Resource room stigmatises children 1 
 
Stigma outcomes (sub-theme) 
LD teachers (category) 
1- results of stigam ( bullying laughing) 6 
2- desire to not attend lesson in resoures room 2 
3- LD children do not ask for help due to stigma 1 
4- effects of bullying and laughing at school 2 
LD parents (category) 
1- result of stigma 2 
2- desire to not attend to class 3  
 
 
LD teachers’ views on stigma (sub-theme) 
1- LD teacher' view to solve stigma 3  
2- teachers effort on stigma 2 
 
Potential behaviour resulted from labels (theme) 
Effect of labels on social skills (sub-theme) 
LD teachers (category) 
1- LD label effect on social skills 2 
2- LD and general teachers effors on social skills 2  
3- negative connatations leads to isolation 2  
4- LD students is isolated 3  
5- absence of encouragement from society 1  
6- lower level of society awareness 2  
7- labels VS reaction of peers 1  
8- general students behaviour towards LD students 1 
LD parents (category) 
1- effects of LD label on social skills 2 
2- comparison between peers is influential 4  
3- peers reactions towards label 3 
 
ADHD teachers (category) 
1- effect of ADHD label on social skills 1 
Effects of labels on self-esteem (sub-theme) 
LD teachers (category) 
1- effects of LD label on self-esteem 2  
2- source of pysochological effects 1  
3- LD label leads to students frustrations 1  
4- LD label leads to minimise self-expectation 2  
5- anything might happen if child is broken psychologically 1 
6- using LD label on a daily basis 1 
7- supporting children leads students to be shy 1 
 
LD parents (category) 
1- LD label minimising ability 1  
2- (important) parents wasnt expect the harm of label 1 
3- LD label leads to frustration 2  
4- parental higher expectation makes LD child cry 1 
 
ADHD teachers (category) 
1- ADHD label dosent affect lower grade children' self-esteem 4 
2- ADHD label doesnt lead to srustration, non-diagnosis do so 2 
3- ADHD label frustrates ADHD students 5 
4- ADHD label minimises children ability 3  
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5- ADHD label doesnt make student less smart 1  
6- ADHD label doesnt minimise ability 2 
ADHD parents (category) 
1- comparing hisself with others affect his self-esteem 2 
2- why comparison affects ADHD child self-esteem 1  
3- ADHD label minimises child' ability 1  
Effects of labels on academic aspects (sub-theme) 
LD teachers (category) 
1- reasons of students failure 2  
2- elements impede labels for minimising ability 2  
3- LD label leads to student' failure 3  
4- labels exacerbate the child' lower achievement 2  
5- LD teacher' views on changing academic performances 3  
6- non-diagnosed students show difficulties 1  
LD parents (category) 
1- reasons of LD children failure 6 
2- lack of encouragement make child less achiever 3 
 
ADHD teachers (category) 
1- ADHD label increases students' failure 5 
2- ADHD label doesnt lead to students failure 2 
 
Effects of labels on teachers (sub-theme)  
LD teachers (category) 
1- (imortant) effects of LD on LD teacher 2 
2- LD teachers expectations on LD students 1 
3- teachers views on LD label 2  
 
LD parents (category) 
1- general teachers deal differently with LD kids 3 
2- why general teachers are careless (parents views 3 
 
ADHD teachers (category) 
1- general teachers are careless with ADHD children 2  
2- general teachers treat ADHD students differently 2  
3- general teachers are careless after ADHD students diagnosed 3 
 
ADHD parents (category) 
1- ADHD label makes general teacher careless 5 
2- parents faced difficulties in registering child in mainstream s 3 
3- general teachers sent ADHD child out classroom 1  
4- ADHD label leads general teacher to deal differently 5 
5- ADHD label minimises general teachers attitudes 2 
6- ADHD label affects teachers and then he's likely to fail 1 
 
Effects of ADHD label on children and peers (sub-theme)  
ADHD teachers (category) 
1- ADHD child exploit the label to leave lessons(changing behaviour 3 
 
ADHD parents (category) 
1- peers are observing academic and behavioural of ADHD child 1  
2- peers taking about my child even outside school 2 
3- labels stay with child for whole life 1 
4- parents hope their children to not study with current peers 1 
Effects of labels on parents (Sub-theme) 
LD teachers (category) 
1- effect of LD label on parents (teacher' views) 4  
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2- parents refuse to join their kids in resource room 3  
3- parents views on label (teacher perspectives) 2  
 
ADHD parents (category) 
1- parent neglects as he told school his child has ADHD 4 
2- parents' compare ADHD child with other general children 1 
3- parents' give ADHD child less chances than his normal brother 1 
 
Informal labels (theme) 
Effects of informal label (sub-theme) 
LD teachers (category) 
1- drawback of formal and informal LD labels 3  
2- informal labels remain for whole life 2  
3- formal labels leave person after period of time 1  
4- reasons for informal label 2  
5- formal label better than informal label 1  
6- relationship between formal and informal albels 2 
 
ADHD teachers (category) 
1- example of informal labels used in schools by peers 4 
2- relationship between informal and formal ADHD labels 1 
3- extra support in front of peers is stigma,as its linked to Rroo 
 
ADHD parents (category) 
1- parents prefer formal labels than pejorative words 1 
2- parents are affects more by pejorative words than formal ones 1 
 
Use of pejorative words (sub-theme) 
LD teachers (category) 
1- general teacher uses pejorative words 5 
2- use of pejorative words leads LD students not finish their task 1 
3- general students use pejorative words 1 
4- results of pejorative words 1  
 
LD parents (category) 
1- teachers use of pejorative words 2 
2- use of pejorative words 4  
3- educational support makes LD children less smarter than others 2 
4- relationship between formal and informal labels 2  
 
ADHD teachers (category) 
1- pejortaive words by teachers 3  
 
ADHD parents (category) 
1- school uses pejorative words 2 
2- why pejorative words is more dangerous 1 
3- peers are aware more about pejorative words than formal ones 1 
4- pejorative words remain with children for whole life 3 
 
 
 
 
 
Effects of resource room (theme)  
Effects of R R on general teachers (sub-theme) 
LD teachers (category) 
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1- resource room etc make general teachers careless 2 
2- general teachers exploit resource room 3 
3- LD teacher' views about general teacher 1 
4- resource room makes students less smarter 2 
 
LD parents (category) 
1- joining resource room makes general teachers careless 2 
 
ADHD teachers (category) 
1- resource room change general teacher dealing with ADHD 1 
 
Why general teachers neglect labelled students (sub-theme) 
LD teachers (category) 
1- reasons for why general teachers are careless 4  
2- general teachers are careless with labelled students 3 
3- example of other names of resource room 2 (understood differently by others) 
4- drawbacks of resource room 1  
 
 
Effects of R R on LD students (sub-theme) 
LD parents (category) 
1- resource room stigmatise children 7 
2- time of withdrawing LD children to resource R important 3 
3- resource R is good for lower grade, but harmful for higher 3  
4- resource room not problem, LD label is 5 
5- resource room leads students to not attent classes 2 
 
ADHD teachers (category) 
1- resource room stigmatises ADHD children 2 
2- ADHD child refused to enre resource room 1 
 
ADHD parents (category) 
1- resource room is frightening ADHD child 1 
2- parents' views about resource room 1 
3- ADHD child feels resource room is punishment 1 
 
Label in future (theme)  
Suggestion to change label (sub-theme) 
LD teachers (category) 
1- if labels changed, not effects after long time 3  
2- enforcement of policy to use label 1  
3- positives of change names 3  
4- changing the name of resource room attracts others 4  
5- positive names cannot lead to negative outcomes 1 
LD parents (category) 
1- alternative names instead of LD 11  
 
ADHD teachers (category) 
1- future of ADHD label 5 
2- alternative labels in future about ADHD 1  
 
 
Use of label in future (sub-theme) 
LD teachers (category) 
1- LD teachers' views about LD label in future 2  
2- formal labels should be use between professionals 3 
3- LD teacher desire for change 2 
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4- LD teacher should be givin flexibility to change names 1 
 
LD parents (category) 
1- future of using LD label 6  
 
ADHD teachers (category) 
1- future labels should not point any dysfunction or impairment 2 
2- ADHD label should be used privately 5 
 
ADHD parents (category) 
1- Parents' views about label in future 2  
2- general teachers should have full awareness about ADHD in future 1 
3- labels should be changed regularly 1 
4- labels are used between some professionals 1 	
 
